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THE SECRETARY OF WAR, 
TRANSMITTING 
The report of Lieutenant JJiullan, in charge of the construction of the 
military road from Fort Benton to Fort Walla-Walla. 
JANUARY 25, 1861.-Referred to the Committee on Naval Affairs, and ordered to be printed. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, January 23, 1861. 
Sm: I have the honor to transmit herewith a communication from 
the officer in charge of the Office of Explorations and Surveys, accom-
panied by a copy of the paper called for in the resolution of the House 
of Representatives of the 18th ultimo, by which the Secretary of War 
is requested "to communicate to the House the reports of Lieutenant 
John Mullan, United States army, of his operations in charge of the 
wagon road from Fort Benton to the Walla-Walla.'' -
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. HOLT, Secretary ff War. 
Hon. ,vrLLIAM PENNINGTON, 
Speaker of the House of Representatives. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, OFFICE EXPLORATIONS AND SURVEYS, 
Washington, January 22, 1861. 
Srn: I have the honor to submit herewith the reports of Lieutenant 
John Mullan, United States army, upon his operations in ch.arge of 
the construction of the military road from Fort Benton to Fort Walla-
W alla, called for by a resolution of the House of Representatives of 
December 18, 1860. 'l'he reports are numbered from I to XVII · the 
sub-reports, from assistants, are marked from A to T. ' 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
A.A.HUMPHREYS 
Oaptain Top'l Engineers, in charge. 
Hon. J. HoLT, Secretary of War. 
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I. 
CAMP ON SNAKE RIVER, w. T., 
Opposite mouth of Toukanon, July 3, 1859. 
Srn: I have delayed until the present date and place to give you 
the details concerning my movements, in order that I might be en-
abled to let you know that we were well underway. 
Arriving at the Dalles on May 10, I organized by 25th, moving 
into a temporary camp on the Five and Ten Miles creek, where we 
:remained until June 8, when I took up a line of March for Fort Walla-
W alla, reaching that point on the 22d instant, where I tarried for a 
few days for repairs, &c. 
Here my escort joined me, it having gone forward, via the Columbia 
river, to Fort Wall a-Wall a. This escort is com posed of 100 men, 3d 
artillery, under Lieutenant White, commanding, Lieutenants Howard 
and Lyon. 
We moved from vValla-Walla on the morning of the 25th of June. 
I would state that on our way to Walla-Walla from the Dalles my 
party worked and improved the road from day to day, facilitating thus 
not only our own progress, but so materially improved the road-which, 
in consequence of high water, had become much damaged at many 
points--that future travel in the interior must reap its benefits. Frorn 
Fort \Valla northward, both on account of wood, water, andjgrass, 
and the general character of the country, I was led to locate the road 
to the mouth of the Toukanon, (Fort Taylor of last year,) 3 miles 
east of the mouth of the Pe]ouse. Private interests have been at work 
to induce me to locate more to the west, in order that ferries, &c., 
now established on the river, might be availed of, but looking!to_.an 
eastern connExion and the favorable character of the country, and 
excellent wood, grass, and water; and at short intervals this location 
has every advantage, whereas the one by the Pelouse crossing involves 
a 26 miles' march without water or wood. 
Moving, then, on the 25th for the mouth of the Toukanon, our work 
began. vVe crossed the dry creek, repairing here a bridge and estab-
lishing a camp ; marked it by a post buried three feet in the ground, 
and marked this M. R.,. (military road,) 9 miles. 
:Moving still northward across the Touchet, improving and work-
ing the road from point to point, we encamped upon its banks for two 
days, and threw over it a strong, substantial bridge, built of the only 
timber at han<l, viz: the cottonwood. This stream is difficult at high 
water. But electing a suitable spot we constructed a bridge with 
three pans that is five feet above the high water mark. Moving still 
!lorthward, we worked the road along the Reed c1 eek, encamping at 
1t head. 
:MovinO' till northward with an advanced working party, we improved 
and wo~·k <l .the :oad along the 'roukanon to it mouth, cro 'ing it 
three mile from 1t mouth. The distance then from old Fort Walla-
v all. t tl.11 · l! int i i mile , anc.l from the new fort 4!) mile , 
reachrng tl11 ~J 10t_ on _the ~~th ultimo. l have been much delayed anti 
annoyed t tL1 }JOrnt rn cro ing the nake river. The river i fright-
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fully swollen in consequence of the great freshet of this year ; and it 
has been with the most extreme difficulty that we to-day effected the 
crossing of our last load. The animals feared taking the water, and 
had to swim by being led across, involving much time, labor, and risk; 
but to-day I am happy to state we completed the crossing, involving 
five days. We move at daybreak in the morning still northward for 
the Pelouse; 14 miles from its mouth hence I will follow it for, say, 
eight or ten miles, when I think the valley of the Schmokah creek 
will afford me the best location; my probable course will then be up 
its valley to a convenient and suitable point to turn northeasterly for 
the Pyramid Butte, whence my line will be for the southern edge of 
the Cmur d'Alene lake: whence, or earlier, I will again write you, 
giving you the results of our progress and our then next section of 
our line. · 
My advanced party has been ahead for the last three days working a 
section of five miles of our line hence to the Pelouse. It is now 
finished, and will offer no difficulty to our progress for the present. 
This involved some difficulty owing to the want of water, but by 
packing the water to the working parties all has gone well. 
I regret to report the loss of one of Lieutenant White's men by 
drowning while crossing the ' Snake river. He had been above the 
camp.for wood, which he floated down the stream in the form of a 
raft; being upon which, the current, which is at the rate of five 
or six miles per hour, carried him so far below that, jumping off it, it 
was. impossible to save him. 
With the exception of the loss of som.e of our animals by drowning, 
all else has gone well. . 
While organizing at the Dalles, in.order that my party should be 
employed as industriously as possible, and in order that an eq uiva-
lent might be returned by the different members of the party, I sent 
small parties as follows: · 
A part.y under Mr. Kollecki to Fort Walla-Walla, with all tho 
astronomical instruruents, chronometers, &c., where they remained a 
month .; established an observatory by the assistance of Captain Kirk-
ham, who has uniformly co-operated with me. 
Here they had excellent weather, and, putting up their transit, have 
obtained not less than from three to four hundred sets of data, the 
exact determinations of this point. 
Thus is fixed a good initial point. The different sets for l0ngitude 
are not yet worked up, and only for latitude approximately; but as 
leisure is afforded, they will l:>e put under way and completed in the 
field if possible. In addition to gaining this desideratum, much 
attention was given to the meteorology of the place, the different moun· 
tain peaks measured, and much topographical information gained. 
I express my thanks to Mr. Kollecki and Mr. Weisner, under whose 
general charge this has been done. 
A. small party un<ler Mr. Con way R. Howard moved from the Dalles 
taking the trail via the Columbia river, and have been very successful 
in running a line of level to old Walla-Walla But on reachino- that 
point, in ~djusting their level one of the screws became broken ~nd it 
has involved sending it to the Dalles for repairs, thus making~ delay 
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of some ten days. This party has done much work ; made a map of 
the line of the river and also along the river, and has furnished the 
detailed data of' cost of locating a rail or tramway along the Columbia. 
They will continue their work to the mouth of the Snake river, thence 
to the month of the Pe1ouse, when, their work ending, they will join 
the main working party in advance . 
I regret to report the sickness of Mr. Howard, however, and his 
neceE-1sity to return to Fort Walla-Walla, where he is now under the 
medical care of Dr. McParlin at the post. A swelling in his limbs, 
due from cold, doubtless, has induced his present indiRposition. The 
charge of the party devolved upon Mr. De Lacey, the civil engineer 
lately in the employ of Lieutenant Mendell, and who now has cha~ge 
of the party. Connected with this party is a Mr. George H. Sm1tt, 
who joined me at the Dalles with a letter of appointment in my 
expedition from the Secretary of War, bearing date of April 8, 1859, 
· employed as civil engineer. 
The movement of the command under Major Lugenbeel for Fort 
Colville was availed of, and Mr. Engle, at the Major's request, moved 
with him, making an excellent map of the line from this point to 
Fort Uolville, which connects with our work of last year. 
Mr. Sohon, who was with me last year, and who is again in my 
employ, moved from the Dalles, and has gone forward in advance to 
examine the road towards the head of the Pelouse, reported by the 
Indians as practicable for a wagon . road thence to the Bitter R?ot 
valley. He moved with one man and an Indian, and reached a pornt 
· two hundred mi]es eastward ; but the Indians have not only thrown 
every obstacle in his way, but his life has become much endangered. 
1 received an express from him last night, giving the detail of his 
progress; and an express goes J:,o him to-morrow morning, with in-
structions to rejoin my party, which takes up its line of march for the 
Creur d'Alene Mission. 
From representations made by parties I was led to suppose that_ a 
shorter and more practicable route lay by the upper waters of the 
Pelouse eastward, and determined to investigate it, and Mr. Sohon 
started with instructions to this effect. Found one hundred and 
13eventy-five miles good, when the mountains became rugged and 
difficult, thick timber and underbrush, and the route generally un-
favorable. The disposition of the Indians, too, is of that character 
as will not do to trust, especially with small parties. 
Under these circumstances, the location will still be via the Creur 
d'Alene Mi ion. The Indians are still ill-disposed towards the loca-
tion of the road through their lands; and though they may commit 
no overt act or attack, still I believe they will do all they can to 
annoy us by running off animals; and every vigilance shall be given, 
so that we are not taken unawares. Of course, with the party 
catte~ed along the line, the tfmptation to them is great. If they 
comrn1~ any o,·ert act, and <lo not make the most ample amends, we 
hall give them a good tbra bing which I find is the best lesson to 
teEicb them. Be.~- ured that ou~ progr'ess shall not again be dis-
turbe b them, 1f 1t can be avoided. 
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Our work again commenced from Fort Dalle~, with a view of c_or-
recting any errors that might have been comm1tted last year, wh1ch 
has been continued .to this point. 
:Mr. Engle, with one man, left this point yesterday to go up the 
Snake river to the mouth of the Clearwater, and thence northward to 
Tatuna, but will rejoin me at the Pyramid Butte: An accur~te s_ur-
vey of this river I deem now to be of the utmost importance, m view 
of the complete success by steam navigation up the Columbia and 
Snake river to points alreadv demanded, and as far as demanded by 
the demands of trade and t;avel. I am sanguine then steamers can 
ascend the Snake river to the mouth of the Clearwater. They have 
already ascended it to this point. 
I have thus given you a general exhibit of what has been done 
since our arrival, and can state that by to-morrow morning we shall 
be well under way for the mountains. 
I have been compelled to organize a larger party than at first con-
templated, but I do not deem that I have one man too many. The 
work to be done is heavy, and the means must be proportionate. 
I shall, however, towards the autumn, materially diminish my 
force, sending a part home via the Missouri, and a part via Fort 
Wal1a-Walla to the settlements. But I deemed, as the heaviest work 
would be within the first three months, that true economy dictated 
the supplying a larger force during that time. 
My accounts for the quarter ending 30th June will be ready in a 
few days, and be sent t.o the department. As the expenses were in-
curred only towards the, end of the quarter, only the quarterly papers 
are forwarded. I wrote twice to say that, as the appropriation of 
$100,000 was now available, that I would respectfully request that 
$60,000 of the amount be placed to my credit in New York, and 
$40,000 in San Francisco; and, mpposing that my requests would be 
acceded to, I have been compelled, in organizing my party for pur-
chases, &c., to draw on New York, thinking that by the time my 
drafts reached the east, which would be by the 1st of July, that you 
would have placed to my credit the necessary amount as asked for; 
and should this not . have been done, of course my drafts have been 
protested. Again, unless it has been already done, would I ask that 
sixty thousand dollars ($60,000) be placed to my credit in New York, 
and the balance, $40,000, in San Francisco. This is absolutely 
necessary for my operations. 
'r he escort, with its employes, now number about one hundred and 
forty men; my party, all told, some ninety men-a total of two hun-
dred and thirty men-a force sufficiently strong to repel any attack of 
Indians. Rumors have reached us to the effect that the Blackfeet 
intend opposing our progress through their country. I give it for 
what it is worth; but shall abide our time to report the details. 
. Be assured, captain, that unless some untoward circumstances in-
tervene to prevent, we shall be across the Bitter Root mountains by 
the middle of October. 
The Indians, thus far, are all friendly, and I fear nothing from 
them. 
Trusting that my course, thus far, will meet with the approbation 
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of the department, and requesting that all communications may be 
directed to Fort Walla-Walla, Washington Territory, I am, most 
truly, your obedient servant, 
JOHN MULLAN, 
Lieutenant United States Army, 
In charge of Military Road from Walla-Walla to Fort Benton. 
Captain A.. A.. HUMPHREYS, · 
U. S. Top. Engineers, in charge of Office Exp. and Surveys. 
II. 
FORT WALLA-WALLA AND FORT BENTON MILITARY ROAD EXPEDITION. 
CAMP ON ST. JOSEPH'S RIVER, 
July 31, 1859. 
Srn: My communication of 3d of July gave you the results of our 
progress and general movements up to Snake river, which stream 
having crossed we move<l forward on the morning of the 4th, our 
road having been completed for some fourteen miles to the Pelouse. 
Here it became necessary to keep a small exploring party in advance, 
1:1electing and choosing the best line of location. From the general 
topographical character of the country, we saw that our line must lay 
up the valley of the Pelouse to its highest practicable point, or -follow 
the line of some of its northern tributaries. Mr. Sobon, who had 
examined the valley of Schmokah, found it practicable, with water in 
pools, but it required that the work should follow along side hills, 
involving much work; and, fearing that these pools of water did not 
last throughout the whole season, I preferred following the valleys of 
running streams, and hence followed along the main Pelouse to the 
mouth of the Mocahlissiah. Here, finding that the Pelouse bent too 
far northward, and the Mocahlissiah lending its position to the pro-
posed line of our road, I determined to examine it. Sending forward 
:M:r. Kollecki with two men, he followed it for sixty miles, to and 
beyond the Pyramid Butte. He found it practicable for a wagon road 
for some twenty or thirty miles; but from that distance eastward the 
stream flowed through a rocky cafion, rendering its line unfavorable 
and impracticable. He ascended the Pyramid Butte, from which he 
had a fine view of the country for many miles in all directions, when 
it became evident that our best if not only line was to follow the high 
table land that lay between the valley of the Mocahlissiah and its 
more northern tributaries. His trip resulted in the location of the 
Pyramid utte, a general knowledge of the topography oi the country, 
and the t ct th t any line by the Mocahli iah, by many called the 
m in P lou e, , a impracticable. From the point where we fir t 
truck tbe el u e t the mouth of the Mocahli iah, a di tance of 
nin teen mil , inv Iv d much work, at one point rock blasting for 
thr . \\ e r che the mouth of the Mocahli iah on the 1 th 
of Jul ·. Here, enc m ing in goud gra , and among the fir t pine 
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timber met with on the road, we started our exploring party in ad-
vance, havino- determined to follow a line as direct as possible for the 
southern edge of the Creur d'Alene lake, governed, of course, by 
camping ground along the route. . 
Mr. Sobon and a friendry Indian who had joined us, movrng north-
ward, found towards the headwaters of the Oray-tay-ouse, a beautiful 
table land, which afforded us, with work, an excellent location. Con-
tinuing thence along the proposed line, we crossed to Teto-Teto-u-
supe, the Aqua-ayo-nepe, the Tril-Tril-po-~etz-sin, the Nedlyhuald. 
creeks, ::ind reached our heaviest work in the timber on the evening 
of 16th July. Along this line we had much work, but with a fatigue 
party from our escort of twenty-one men we were enabl,ed to proceed, 
making good time. Having now (L6th J u~y) reached the timber, our 
severe work commenced; and it became necessary to select the most 
favorable camp for grazing our animals, and bO arranging the com-
mand that our work should progress, and at the same time prot~ction 
be given our different parties in camp and at work. We -selected a 
small valley at the edge of the timber, some six miles west of the 
mouth of St. ,Joseph's river, where we remained in camp until the 
23d of July. During this time the command made the road through 
the six miles of timber to the edge of a spur making down between 
the outlets of the Pound lake and the mouth of the St. Joseph's river. 
This spur involved some heavy work in rock. They also built a 
strong, substantial bridge of pine over the outlet of Pound lake, sixty 
feet broad, with one pier and two heavy abutments, and some three 
feet above the highest water mark. Our road thence, for two miles, 
Jay along the left bank of the St. Joseph's river, through a strip of 
cottonwood, which was cleared and made practicable by the fatigue 
party, under general charge of Mr. Sohon, my guide anu. interpreter. 
Finding here good grass, and a generally favorable location, we 
moved the whole command over, where we encamped on the 24th 
July, (Sunday.) 
Movjng forward with a small advanced party, I found the best 
point for crossing the river would be to follow the valley on its left 
bank for three miles still further to the east, over a fine prairie bot-
tom, and directly opposite to the spur of the divide that would lead 
us to the Creur d'Alene river. To this point our command moved 
in the afternoon of the 24th of July, and from which point I now 
write you. Here the St. Joseph's is two hundred and forty feet broad 
and thirty-seven feet deep ; its usual depth being thirty-five, and 
with no current. Finding the timber not as convenient as desired, 
and all other contingencies considered, I determined that here, and 
also for the Creur d'Alene river, the same size as this, that a large 
flatboat would not only be the best, but, indeed, the most suitable, 
for one or other purposes ; and I regarded that any delay here in-
volved would be of no loss to whatsoever command or party would be 
here passing. lfor the valley of the St. Joseph's is the best grassed 
(it and the Creur d'Alene being of the same character) valley that we 
found in the Coour d'Alene mountains, and any party moving east-
ward or westward would halt here to avail themselves of its fine 
grazing, and, in case of high fresh~ts, would be less liable to be carried 
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away and destroyed than any bridge erected. Besides, a bridge of 
a proper character would involve nearly a whole season over these 
two streams. Having concluded, therefore, that a large flat on this 
sluggish stream was best suited to our purposes, I set the men to work 
in the timber with whip-saws, and, after three days' work, have pro-
cured timber and plank enough for a boat forty-two feet long and 
twelve feet broad, which will be completed· to-morrow, when we shall 
begin the crossing of the St. Joseph's. The men are also now engaged 
in getting out the timber and planks for the boat for the Creur d'Alene 
river. As soon as the command shall have crossed the stream, I shall 
send the boat already completed around by the Creur d'Alene lake to 
the Cceur d'Alene river, and thence to the point of crossieg, and the 
one now in progress of construction will be left here. 
Finding fine pitch pine in the mountains, we were enabled to burn 
pitch enough for our boats. While this has been done, I move with 
a small party in advance to explore the best line to the Creur d'Alene 
river, as the line followed by the Indian trail leads over impassable 
spurs that would, if practicable at all, involve a season's labor. This 
exploration involved four days in the timber and thick underbrush. 
Finding a practicable location that led through a wooded canon 
for four miles, I moved a working party of twenty men to Cceur 
d'Alene river, to work from the mouth of a ravine southward, and 
have a party of thirty men working from the head of the canon, or 
ravine, northward; and I trust by 3d August that the whole line will 
be opened, and by the morning of the 4th or 5th of August I shall 
move the whole command over to the valley of the Creur d'Alene 
river ; and, if all things should favor me, I am now in hopes of 
reaching the Cceur cl' Alene Mission by 8th of August at farthest, 
from which point I shall again write you. 
From the time we first struck the timLer to the Cceur d'Alene Mis-
sion, the work has been more severe than I had any idea of, but it 
has not as yet discouraged us, but nerved us to the greater exertion ; 
and I_ trust tha~ the work ahead will ~ot be so severe as to prevent us 
reachmg the Bitter Root in good season. 
Here the fallen timber in the Cceur d'Alene mountains has been 
lying for years, piled up at such heights that the Indians, to avoid 
it, have made the most tortuous trail imaginable, up and down hill, 
in order to avoid which, or rather to cut which, we have much hard 
and tedious work, rendering our progress slow; but when once made, 
our route will be an excellent one. We are now 9~ miles from old 
Fort Walla-Walla and 169 from the new fort; and I regard the route 
followed as one of the best lines that the country afforJi:i, with good 
grass, wood, and water along the whole line, affordin<r camping 
ground at short intervals. We have marked the route by° mile-posts 
along the whole line, each branded "M. R., - miles." With re-
gard to these I will speak hereafter. The miles thereon marked is 
the distance from Walla-Walla. 
Whi_le the road has been worked, and our camp made for many days 
at a t11:11e. at one place, favorable opportunities have occurred for 
reconno1trrng and mapping the country for many miles around. 
The e have been all availed of, and, since I last wrote you, the fol-
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lowing side work has been done. Mr. Engle, when I last wrote you, 
was absent examining the Snake river to the mouth of the Clearwater 
or Red Wolf's crossing. From this po,int we move~ _northward to 
Ta tuna Hill, connected with Mr. So hon s work, and JO med my party 
at the mouth of the Schmokah creek. Mr. K.ollecki fixed the position 
of Pyramid Butte, and then mapped the valley of_the ~ocahlissiah, a~d 
since, availing ourselves of the barge of the Jesmt priests from the Mis-
sion, he, with a small party, went around the Cceur d'Alene lake, m_ak-
ing an excellent map of it, and yesterday joined my \>arty at t~is pomt. 
He found the lake embosomed in a rugged bend of mountams, SOIJ?e 
seventy miles around, and, in places, one hundred feet deep, and m 
other places could find no bottom. There is no low land around the 
lake whatever. Nothing but high, rugged, pine-clad mountains girt 
it on every side. He, with Mr. Weisner, will go to-morrow by water 
with the barge to the Cceur d'Alene Mission, to t~ere put up their 
transit and prepare for the approaching culminations they will_ be 
enabled to observe there for once a month, as our progress eastward 
from that point must be slow and tedious. We are now some ten 
miles below the forks of the St. Joseph's, and, in order to ascertain 
the true character of the country near its headwaters, I have directed 
Mr. Engle and Mr. Sobon to proceed early to-morrow morning, 
exploring both forks, and to join me on the Cceur d'Alene river. · The 
party under Mr. Howard has not yet joined me, but I expect them 
every day. When I last heard from Mr. Howard (July 11) he was 
still sick in bed at Fort Walla-Walla, with a swelling in his groin. 
The accident to our level has been repaired and the party resumed 
work, and by this time must have finished, and will soon join me. It 
has taken them longer than anticipated, but their accidents have been 
unavoidable. This will give you, therefore, a. general exhibit of all 
the work done, or now in progre:-is up to date, with the exception of 
Mr. Sohon's examination from the Tatuna Hill north and eastward. 
As I informed you in my last communication, thinking that the 
road spoken of by the Indians, if practicable, would be our best line 
for the Bitter Root valley, I moved Mr. Sobon forward to its examina-
tion . He reached the camas plains of the Coour d'Alene on the 19th of 
June. Here he was to obtain a guide. Instead of finding the Indian 
true to his word, he was absent afar in the mountains. Another In-
dian , pretending to know somewhat of the route, proposed to guide him. 
Taking this man as a guide, he led him over mountains impracticable 
for a wagon road to the south fork of the St. Joseph's. Here the 
country became more favorable, but the Indian here meeting his brother 
and others of his tribe, became reluctant to lead him further, and in-
deed went so far as to discuss and plan mischief to Mr. Sohon but 
who, fortu~ately u~de:standing ~omewhat_of their l~nguage, disco~ered 
the plot laid for his life, and with a credita1:>le policy extricated him-
self from their pla~s. Having learned the imminent danger to which 
he was _exposed,. with two men I hastened an ex~re_ss to him to rejoin 
me, which he did at the mout~ of the ~oc~hhssiah. His trip de-
veloped one fact, that a route m that direct10n is impracticable and 
out of the question, and I have since learned was only spoken of by 
the Indians in order that we should follow it, and thus expend the 
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season in doing nothing. The Creur d'Alene Indians, though whipped 
last year by Colonel Wright, are still treacherous and faithless; it is only 
by the most wutchful and rigid course that we are not led into difficulty 
with them. I have enjoined upon the men from time to time the 
most rigid prudence, and nothing shall be left undone that will g~ to 
promote the most friendly relations with thi~ and other neigh~~rrng 
tribes. The Indians have all been restless since we have been m the 
country, but are now becoming more tranquil. I avail myself of every 
occasion to impress them with the advantages that must accrue to them 
on the opening of our road, and, indeed, many of them begin to see 
and appreciate them, while others say that it is " an immense wedqe 
that we are planting in their midst, that must rend them and their 
country asunder." 
The relations with the Indians have given me much anxiety, and be 
assured I have left and shall leave nothing undone that shall create 
any but the most friendly relations with them. But under the most 
favorable circumstances there are always to be found some mauvais 
suJets among them. This has been evinced in the recent acts of 
depredations of the Pelouse, which the enclosed communication to 
General Harney, headquarters, and marked No. 1, will give you full 
details. The enclosed paper, marked No. 2, will also show you how 
guarded we have to be regarding the Nez Perces and their movements. 
Thus far, however, all things have moved on as well as we could have 
anticipated ; and should no untoward accident befall us, we shall yet 
successfully accomplished all for which we started. 
Hoping to reach the Cceur d'Alene Mission by the 8th of August, 
we shall have the best part of three months, A,ug-ust, September, ~nd 
October, for work in the Cceur d'Alene and Bitter Root mountarns. 
This should, unless our work should prove too severe, bring us to the 
mouth of the St Regis Borgia river and possibly to the Bitter Root 
river, some eighty miles from t.he rdain Bitter Root valley. In case 
I find that I cannot reach the valley with my train, I regard it much 
better that I should return to winter at Walla-Walla, sending a small 
party to the Ditter Root. By the middle of September I shall, however, 
be the better. prepared to arrange my programme for the winter. 
Under any circumstances, captain, our appropriation should be re-
newed, and the remainder of the appr@priation asked for by th~ hon-
orable Secretary of War should be asked for in his annual estimate; 
and I therefore urge it upon the department, at this early day, ~n 
order that as much time as possible should be given to the subject m 
the early days of the next Congress. 
My party thus far have been in good health. 
Tru ting that my course thus far has met with the approval of the 
department, and requesting that all communications b~ addressed to 
me at Fort Wall a-Walla 
I am, sir, with respe~t, your obedient servant, 
JOHN MULLAN, 
1 t Lieut. 2d Artillery, Com' g Military Road, &c. 
Capt in . A. H ~IPilREYS. ' 
U. . Top. Engineers,' Com'g Office Exp. Surveys. 
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III. 
CAMP AT CCEUR n' ALENE MrssroN, 
.August 16, 1859. 
Sm: My last communication to the department was from my camp 
on the St. Joseph's river, July 31. At that time we were engaged in 
building flatboats for the St. Joseph's and Cceur d'Alene rivers. On 
t he morning of the 1st of Au~ust a flat, 42 by 12 feet, was finished, 
when th/:\ escort and supply train of Lieutenant White cr·ossed to the 
right bank, and on the morning of the 2d of August I completed the 
crossing with my whole party. The boat for the Cceur d'Alene river 
was completed on the evening of the fourth and rowed by the men, 
via the lake, to the Cceur d'Alene river, and established at the cross-
ing of that stream. The valley of the St. Joseph's, being somewhat 
wet and marshy, compelled us to build a corduroy for 400 yards across 
it, which, too, was completed by the evening of the 4th of August. 
The route thence to the Cceur d'Alene river, a distance of eleven 
miles, which had been explored and worked with the parties referred 
to in my last communication, was also completed on the morning of 
the 5th of August, affording us an excellent road. This had occupied 
:fi fty men for seven days in rock, earth, and timber, but we left behind 
us a road that we passed over with single teams with facility. Our 
advance working parties therefore, on the evening of the 5th of Au-
g ust, with the main body and escort, encamped on the left bank of the 
Cceur d'Alene river. Having some days previous sent a small explor-
ing party in advance, I found that my best location would lay along 
t he left bank of the Cceur d' Alene for nine miles and then cross. 
This was rendered necessary by the high rocky spurs comiQ.g to the 
water ' s edge; rock, moRtly .a hard limestone and slate. Selecting there 
a good grazing camp, our parties were again set to work, and com-
pl eted the road to the crossing of the Cceur d'Alene by the evening of 
the 10th of August. rrhis work consisted in labor through open tim-
ber, one mile of grading, and building one large and three small 
bridges over small creeks emptying into the Cceur d'Alene. The road 
b eing completed, we effected the crossing of the Camr d'Alene in safety 
by the night of the 10th of August, and encamped on a small prairie 
on i ts right bank. The road from this point to the Mission being ex-
plored by the time that the work in the rear was finished, I found that 
w e would be here delayed for some days, as the work in timber and 
along the scarps of the spurs or hills was somewhat severe. This 
road was commenced on the morning of the 11th and completed to-
day, which I regard as the finest piece of road yet constructed. Here 
I had my whole working force, laborers and teamsters and a detach-
ment of 20 men from the escort. The road thence being open through 
to th:e Mission, our command ~oved froD?, our camp at the crossing, or 
a pornt two miles to the east of the crossmg, and reached here at noon 
to-day. Our total distance from old Fort Walla-Walla landing to 
this point is 228 miles, and from the new fort 198! miles. 
In my last communication I had hoped and expected to reach the 
:Mission by the 8th, but often we would begin the work along side 
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hills and spurs, which on the surface appeared simply earth work, but 
soon we entered bed rock, which rendered our work of blasting and 
picking slow and tedious; but under all th~ circumstances of the diffi-
culties of the route, I regard tnat we have reached this point of our 
line in good season_. and possible for this latitude in midsummer. I am 
still sanguine as to our reaching the Bitter Root, unless some untoward 
circumstance, not to be foreseen, should ref,ard our progress. On our 
line from the crossing of the Camr d'Alene to this point we con-
structed three substantial bridges over several creeks that make from 
the spurs to the north of the river. Since last writing you Mr. Kol-
lecki and Mr. Weisner, with the Mission barge, started from St. Jo-
seph's riv~r with their instruments, and established an observatory at 
the Creur d'Alene Mission, where they have been collecting and are 
still collecting data for the determination of its position. We have 
with great accuracy the moon culminations, beginning on the 4th in-
stant, and sets at meridian and night for latitude. Thus far two of my 
chronometers work excellently, the remainder are somewhat indiffer-
ent. Our barometrical observations, which have been made from the 
Dalles to this point almost hourly, are carried on at the observatory 
with great care. We have been enabled to bring our barometers thus 
far without accident or injury. 
I find our latitude here differs but a few seconds from what we found 
it by our observation of last year, and the approximate longitude, as 
thus far determined, will throw the l\fission a little to the west of that 
heretofore given it. Our observations, however, are, as yet, worked 
only a,pprox-imately. Since last writing you, the party of Mr. Howard, 
lately in charge of Mr. De Lacey, has joined me and been put to work 
on the road. They completed their survey July 31, running their 
line of levels to the mouth of the Pelouse for 191 miles, the longest 
lines of levels yet run on the coast. Their route, as before stated, 
was from the Dalles, up the Columbia, on its left bank, via old Fort 
Walla-Walla, to the mouth of the Snake river; thence up the Snake, 
crossing it at its mouth, along the right bank, to the mouth of the 
Pelouse. Owing to the severe character of the work along the Snake 
river, heavy and precipitous basaltic rock, Captain De Lacey found the 
more practicable line to cross the river and keep along its right bank. 
The general grade along his line of the Columbia will be thirty 
feet, and more severe along the Snake, reaching at the maximum, at 
some points, of sixty feet per mile. This spirit level line has been 
run with much care, and reflects credit upon the party of sur-
veyor , and will yet furnish the material to be worked up at the pro-
per time, and turned to a practicable account. Already is it, contem-
J)lated to construct a rail way over the line that we surveyed from the 
Daile t the mouth of the Des Chutes, over which the whole trade 
into the interior of Oregon and Washington will be transported. 
fr. Howar , who, at the date of my la t communication was an in-
valid at }fort Walla-Walla, joined me on the 14th instant: very weak 
and fee le, and is now quite unwell and under treatment. He is 
a~ected with a wellin.g in his groin, which now completely unfits 
him for the fi I~. With two other exceptions of my workmen, and 
one or two old1ers, the command is in good health. The Indians, 
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thus far, are friendly, and we continue to exercise, by night a~d by 
day, the strictest vigilance i_n our mov~ments-among and our mter-
course with them . . From this date, until our road shall be completed 
across the divide of the Creur d' A1ene tnountains, my plan of opera-
tions sha11 be as follows : A party of twenty-three men will go to-day, 
with a pack train, eleven miles distant to a point of timber, and wo~k 
towards the Mission; a party of forty men, ,with three wagons, ~1!1 
start this evening, croMs the Creur d'Alene at the Mission, where it 1s 
fordable, and push the work forward to join the party in advance, and 
I trust, by the 21st instant, to reach a prairie eleven miles east of the 
Mission. As additional supplies for our escort will start from Walla-
W alla, and be placed in depot at this point, to be here by the 15th 
proximo, I have deemed the following the most judicious plan of 
work: 
To go in advanre myself from this point, with all the working parties, 
and push the road vigorously forward towards the waters of the Bitter 
Root, striking the headwaters of the St. Francis Borgia; to leave 
behind here in depot, until the road to the divide shall be completed, 
Lieutenant White, with his escort, iu command of all the wagons and 
depot. He thus forms an entrepot between us and the lower country, 
and, in command of the Mission valley, he holds and guards the key 
to the mountain pass, as there is nothing ahead to fear. Besides, here 
our large band of stock and work animals can find rich and abundant 
grazing ; and when the road iscompleted beyond the Creur d'Alene 
divide, a distance of about fifty miles, they can rejoin us in five days. 
This, then, will be our plan; and when you next hear from me I 
hope to be well on in the heart of the mountains. The weather, 
during the day, is pleasant and well suited for work; the nights are 
cold, the thermometer falling as low as 32°, with ice ¼-inch thick. 
Thus far our camp grounds have been good and grazing excellent, 
our animals, except those severely worked, being in good condition. 
I use the oxen in the woods, removing logs and timber, but generally 
they are in good condition. I sball send :Mr. Sobon in advance to-
morrow, to go as far as the Bitter Root valley, exploring and mapping 
in great detail all the points of the line) so that we shall know the 
points of greatest difficulty, and thus be enabled to arrange to the 
best advantage our smaller working parties. I have a detachment of 
twenty-one men every day, from the escort, on fatigue service-this 
party under the charge of the civil engineer. 
The Indians and others, in times past, have told me much regard-
ing a practicable and easy route that would lead to the Clark's Fork, 
at Thompson's prairie. In order to have this route examined and 
mapped, and thus add to our topographical knowledge of the moun-
tain section, I shall send Mr. Engle to-morrow, with some friendly 
Indians as guides, over the route, and crossing the Clark's ·Fork river, 
go as far as the Flathead lake, and, returning via the mouth of the 
Bitter Root river, by the St. Francis de Borgia valley, join me on the 
line of work. Mr. Kollecki and .Mr. Weisner will still remain until 
the work is completed ahead, at their observatory at the Mission', with 
Lieutenant White's escort. I will also send, as soon as the water 
falls sufficiently low, either l\1r. Howard or Mr. De Lacey, via the 
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river and lake, to the upper falls on the Spokan river, to examine in 
detail and map the same, and, provided with the necessary tools, see 
if the barrier of rocks that now constitute the obstruction to the free 
passage of the waters of the .Cceur d'Alene lake, and which I referred 
to in my topographical memoir of last year, cannot be removed. Could 
this be practicable, it would prevent the overflow of the St. Joseph's 
and Cceur d'Alene rivers, keep their valleys dry, and be the means of 
reclaiming thousands of acres of the richest agricultural land along the 
western water-shed of the Cceur d'Alene mountains, and will be worth 
all the trouble that the labor will cost in making the examination. 
Mr. De Lacey will, I think, however, accompany Mr. Sohon, in ex-
ploring in advance, so that this last work will probably devolve upon 
Mr. Howard on his recovery from his present ill health. You were 
informed in my last letter that Mr. Engle and Mr. Sobon were absent 
on an examination up the forks ot the St. Joseph's river. They ~x-
amined both forks, some twenty miles above where I made the crossrng 
of the river, and found the valley of each fork to this distance to _re-
tain the general characteristics of the main valley, where the high 
pine-clad spurs closed in on both sides, rendering the valley an .alm_ost 
mountain defile, the width of the stream itself. This exammat10n 
shows the St. Joseph's to be the larger and longer of the feeders 
of the C~ur d'Alene lake, having its sources near the headwa~ers 
of the Pelouse, far in the eastern spurs of the Bitter Root mounta~ns. 
This examination of this river has thus supplied us a topographical 
desideratum much desired. 
You have thus an exhibit of what has been done since 31st July, 
and our general plan of work and movements until my next commu-
nicatiun, which will be about 1st proximo, when I hope to be near the 
headwaters of the Cceur· d'Alene river. Since last writing you, the 
Indians have given no additional signs of malevolence, or a feeling 
that would materially interfere with or retard our progress. An ex-
p~ess from the settlements yesterday brought me the communicatio.n 
of the department, stating that $30,000 would be placed to my credit 
in New York, and $20,000 in San Francisco. My accounts for quarter 
ending 30th June, supposing the whole appropriation to be subject .to 
my draft, would leave s,lme seventy-one thousand dollars on deposit. 
My monthly expenses are now a little over $5,000 per month, and I 
owe Mr. Chouteau for 24~000 rations sent from St. Louis, 27th May, 
to Fort Benton, and freight on same, amounting in all to some $10,000, 
which I will pay as soon as the deposits are made. I owe also to 
quarterma ter's department some $2,000, which covers all the in-
debtedne s of the expedition up to date, except the monthly pay of 
men. The monthly account for July will go by this expre s, and 
show yo_u ~he tate of affairs up to August 1. The remainder of the 
appr_opr1_at10n, therefore, I would respectfully ask to be placed t? my 
er: d1t with the a i tant trea urer in New York, a my men w1ll be 
d1 ch r~ed n the 1:i ouri, and it will be more convenient to have the 
mone' 10 ew ork than in an Franci co. 
lthouCTh my m nthly expen es are greater than oriO'inally, roughly 
e ti ate l, they are not a dollar too much for our work, thouO'h it may 
be for the ppro ri tion, but I have rea oned thu : hould we reach 
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the Bitter Root in good seaso~, we shall reach Fort Bento·n in early 
summer, where I can disband a large part of my force and send tbem, 
via the Missouri, to St. Louis, and thus what is expended now, saved 
then, Besides, I am in hopes that the remainder of our appropria-
tion will be asked for, and 1 can only entertain the hope that the de-
partment, understanding in detail, and appreciating the difficulties 
and severity of our work, and the cost of transporting provisjons and 
material of construction over so long and distant line in a perfect wil-
derness, will at this early day take the subject under its special no-
tice, and submit to the approaching Congress the estimate made by 
the honorable Secretary of War last year, and which was indorsied by 
the Military Committee in the Senate. Besides, I shall suggest, and 
if the views I now entertain are carried out as I ·could well wish, I 
will then recommend to the department that when I shall have com-
pleted the road to the Missouri, which I hope will be in midsummer 
of 1860, that I should retrace my steps over the route to the Columbia, 
repairing and otherwise improving the route as circumstances in t.he 
interval shall determine. On my reaching the Bitter Ruot valley I 
shall then lay before the department certain views and plans of opera-
tion that the results of our e}Cpedition have developed. 
Thus far all moves well with us, and I can only hope that the same 
good fortune and success that has attended our movements to this 
point will continue to the end of our expedition. 
Trusting that my course and plan of operation thus far have met 
with the approval of the department, 
I am, captain, with respect, your obedient servant, 
JOHN MULLAN, 
1st Lieutenant 2d Artillery, in charge of road. 
Captain A. A. HUMPHREYS, 
United States 'l'opographical Engineers, 
In charge of the Office of Explorations and Surveys. 
IV. 
CAMP ON C<EUR D'ALENE RrVEa, 
21 miles east of Mission, September 4, 1859. 
Srn: My last communication to you, dated at the Camr d'Alene Mis-
sion, 16th August, gave you up to that date our progress and general 
movements. 
In accordance with the programme then given, I moved all the 
working parties forward in four sections, working the road from the 
::.Mission up the valley of the Cceur d'Alene towards the summit of 
the mountains, or divide separating the waters of the Cceur d'Alene 
from those of the Bitter Root, leaving behind me my wagon train with 
the escort u~der: Lieutenant White, to guard our rear and keep open . 
the commnmcat10n between Fort Walla-Walla and the Mission, and 
at the same time to give the necessary protection to our train. 
Each of these parties moves with a pack train, which is necessary 
in order to take advantage of the sparse grazing, and at the same time 
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to expedite our general movements. As soon as the route was opened 
from the Mission to some eight miles eastward, we struck an open 
wooded country, which afforded sufficient grazing for two weeks for our 
large band of animals. Lieutenant White, in general charge, therefore, 
established here a depot camp. The grazing having become nearly 
exhausted, he will move to-morrow to a point ten miles east of the 
Mission, where he will find sufficient grass for our train until I can 
open the road to the foot of the mountains, where again we strike a 
large prairie that will afford us grazing, say, for ten days or two weeks. 
Having, therefore, in my judgment, deemed the plan proposed the 
best under the circumstances, the parties have moved forward, working 
the road through the timber, and last night (Saturday, 3d) reached 
with the rear party our camp, twenty-one miles east of the Mission. 
There are two parties still in advance, and by the 10th of September 
I hope to reach the prairie near the foot of the western water-shed of 
the mountains, and by the 20th September to reach the summit of 
the mountains, and probably by the 15th October to strike the ·Bitter 
Root river. 
The work thus far bas been heavy, and hence tedious. The timber 
is large and dense, but I can report that we have left behind us as 
excellent a route as any mountain region can boast of. The work has 
consisted of clearing of timber, grading and bridging. It would ~e 
almost difficult to say how much bridging is required, but suffice it 
to say that every point has been bridged or corduroyed that required 
it. My rear party moves with four wagons and our forge, and they 
have thus far passed over the route without difficulty or accident. 
The general direction of this valley is as represented by the last 
maps of Governor Stevens, but the spurs make down upon the river, 
overlapping each other, rendering the stream itself very tortuous, and 
hence to be frequently crossed. All the crossings are now fordable, 
and are always fordable from 1st June. Owing to the number and 
character of these, I have deemed it, with my present time and appro· 
priation, a matter of complete impossibility to stop to bridge them 
now. Already up to this point we have made fourteen fords, each 
involving a bridge of heavy structure, that would require not less than 
two weeks to each, or seven months' bridging alone. For all practi-
cal purposes, as this route will and can only be travelled when the 
grass is in season, our present system is the best. From the Bit ter 
Root river to Fort Benton, as we shall have, say, December, January, 
February, and March, I shall be enabled to get out bridge materials 
for each of the crossings of the streams, so that it can be travelled in 
high as well as low stages of water. But at present it is essential 
th!lt we open the road through the heavy timber, cross the moun-
tams, and reach a wintering cantonment in the Bitter Root valley or 
it~ vicinity. What I would propose would then be that, pu~hing on 
wit~ my par_ty to Fort Benton, say, in early summer, I will there 
await the arrival of the steamer from St. Louis· and in case we have . . ' . our appropriation renewed, I can have sent me from St. Loms another 
party of workmen, hired at reduced waues and, returning over the 
r?ute, render i_t of a more permanent char~cter. To build a line of 
six h undre miles of road, at an average of 200 per mile, i n a conn-
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try where the lowest price of labor is $50 per ~onth, and transporta-
tion at the rate of from $200 to $300 per ton, 1s less than roads have 
ever yet been constructed; and the difficulties and len~th of th~ route, 
and the manner of overcoming them, have been so often and_ rn such 
detail set before the department in my previous reports that 1t would 
hardly seem necessary to call attention. to them _again. . 
But in view of the great length of time reqmred for my commu~1-
cation to reach Washington and a reply to be had, I would agam 
earn~ stly recommend to the department that our appropriation be 
continued, say, $100,000, in order that we may creditably complete a 
work now in successful progress, and the results of which are to re-
dound at an early day to the best interests of the country. My 
monthly expenses are now near $6,000. I owe to Messrs. Chouteau 
& Co. over $10,000 for stores and transportation to Fort Benton, and 
my employes, up to 31st August, over $15,000, making, say, $25,000, 
and balance on hand August 31, say, $68,000 of appropriation, leaving, 
say, $43,000, and at the rate of $Vi,000 per month in seven months, or 
from 1st September to 31st March, or in April, our appropriation 
nearly exhausted, at which time I shall have to discharge all my em-
ployes at Fort Benton, and send them in boats, via the Missouri, to 
St. Louis or the settlements. In view of these things, therefore, I 
trust the appropriation will not only be asked for, but at such an 
early day that we may continue our work in the field. 
An express reached me on the 18th of August from Fort Benton, 
giving me the gratifying intelligence of the safe arrival at that point 
of the staunch little steamer Chippewa, having on hoard some 24,000 
rations for my party, and such articles for my road as I needed; all 
safely delivered by steamer direct from St. Louis to Fort Benton. 
This, therefore, is a complete sncceRs, and practically proves that wihich 
we have so often auvocated. With the success in steam nav.iga.tion 
had on the waters of the Columbia during the present year, (for 
steamer Colonel Wright has navigated up to mouth of the Ton ca:A.on 
at the point where our road crosses the Snake river,) and with steamers 
to Fort Benton, it needs no special proof to show what bearing our 
present labors are having in connecting these two heads of.navigation 
on the two great arteries of the country. Already is the result of our 
labors being appreciated, for travel is already had over our line, and 
much more contemplated. When opened, the route can be ma·de by 
t1·oops with easy marches in sixty days; and as soon as we shall have 
reached the Bitter Root, I will be enabled then to lay before the de-
partment, with confidence in their final success, certain movements 
that can be carried out, demanded by the military necessity of the 
service, and that can be effected wit11 a saving of 50 per cent. to the 
Treasury Department of the amount that it would cost by any other 
route. 
Mr. Chouteau will, in all probability, put another steamer on the 
river early next season, and I hope to reach Fort Benton at an early 
day to meet any party on her arrival. 
t:,ince I last wrote vou, I sent Mr. Kollecki to examine the country 
from the Mission to Fort Colville, where a large post has been recently 
establi:;hed, with which a wagon road is had to Walla-Walla. This 
H. Ex. Doc. 44--2 
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I deemed of importance, not only in a topographical light, but with 
a view of collecting data and information that would enable us to 
judge of the practicable connexion by a wagon route for military pur-
poses to that point. I will -report the results of his exploration in ~y 
next letter. I am confident, however, that a good wagon road h~e 
can be had, and when the milit(try necessity arises for connecting this 
point by our road with points east, we shall be possessed of all the 
information requisite. 
Mr. Sobon and Mr. Engle are still absent, the former selecting the 
best line of location for our road hence to the Bitter Root, and the 
latter expluring and mapping a new route recently discovered by the 
Indians from the Creur d'Alene Mission tot.he Clark's Fork, at Thomp-
son's prairie. I had an express from Mr. Sobon from the summit of 
the Creur d'Alene mountains, up to which point he had furnish~d me 
with sketches of the route on a large scale for our working parties of 
the whole route from the Mission to the summit. 
Both Mr. Engle aud Mr. Sobon have with them a party of friendly 
Indians as guides and em ployes. From the results of their labors I 
expect much. -v,.,r e shall lose no opportunity to collect all avail~ble 
data that will .go to form a complete and correct map of this reg10n. 
As I informed you in my last communication, my observatory ~as 
established at the Creur d'Alene Mission by the 3d of August, at which 
point we have had daily and continuous observations made up to date: 
'fo-day I shall send instructions back to Mr. Weisner· and .Mr. Kolleckt 
who have had charge of the observatory, and direct them to discontinue 
their observations at that point and establish their observatory at the 
foot of the Creur d'Alene mountains, with a view of fixing accuratel_y 
the position of the pass across the Creur d'Alene mountains. Th_1s 
point well determined, and the juncture of the St. Francis Borgia 
with the Bitter Root, will be excellent intermediate points bet\\een 
the Mission and the Bitter Root valley. 
Be assured that we shall leave nothing undone that shall be neces-
sary to mark and <letermine every point that will be necessary to refer 
to at any time in the future. The region of country through which 
we have passed from the Mission eastward is a dense forest of fir, pine, 
hemlock, large cedar, spruce, and alder, and near the margin of the 
river cottonwood. The valley has a general width of from {- to one 
mile, with spurs, however, often coming down close to the water's 
edge, and within 300 yards of each other. The general grade of the 
valley is, say, 25 feet to the mile. In most places the geological forma-
tion is of lime tone; in many places, however, we have struck large 
veins of quartz between huge beds of slate. The slate formation is 
after the lime tone more frey_uently met with, and from time to time 
large_bed of granite. The indications of gold are frequent, though 
only rn one ca e have we found scale gold. The color and black sand 
i fre uently met with, and I avail myself of every opportunity to have 
the country ro pected and explored, as I have in the expedition many 
uld alif rnia miners. 
The Indi n thu far are quiet, and I shall endeavor by a ju t and 
prud nt co r_ et retain their friend hip. They have quietly ettle 
down reg r 10g our ro d, and now, in tead of regarding it aa a cau e 
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for dissatisfaction, rather look upon it as an especia.l ad vantage, and 
make use of it instead of their Indian trails. 
We allow no tradincr whatsoever with the Indians, unless it be clone 
with an interpreter, ~nd have, in a word, taken evNy precaution to 
avoid either a difficulty or a conflict with them. They are_ now at 
the many points in the country collecting roots, fish, and berries, and 
cease to be alarmed at our continued presence in their country. 
rrhe Jesuit fathers now I think, use their influence in behalf of our 
movements; but truly, I 'am led to believe that much of the hostility 
and opposition heretofore had on the part of the Indians again:,t our 
road has originated in the feeling of lukewarmness, if not opposition 1 
direct on the part of the fathers to our work and to our ro3.d. I am 
loth to come to this judgment and conclusion, and it is with regret 
and reluctance that I make it, for personally, the fathers have b~en 
kind to me and attentive to my every want. But there are evidences 
so strong that in my official capacity I have been led to observe them, 
and hence report them; and though it may seem strange, yet I con-
fidently believe that the conflict with our troops that led to Steptoe's 
disaster can be traced to causes that bad their commencement in that 
feeling which bas taught all missionaries to keep the Indians aloof 
from contact with the white man. The charge of inciting the Indians 
to an open conflict would be serious in itself against any white man, 
or band of white . men, but still there are Bvidences enough to lead me 
to suppose that bad the missionaries not been in the country, we 
should not have been compelled to record a reverse to our arms, and 
a disaster that in itself has rendered the Indians bold, saucy, and im-
pudent. Since I have been in the country I have to1d them •all what 
their punishment shall be in case they clestroy any of our boats, 
bridges, or improvements, and which truly I shall carry out if the 
occasion arises, which I am happy to say that thus far it has not: 
namely, that I shall hang every man who, forgetful of his promises 
maue to Colonel Wright last summer on the conclusion or 1 he war, 
shall dare to depredate upon our road. I hope to write the depart-
ment again between this and 20th instant. I received per laHt express 
a letter from the department informing me that a deposit of $30,000 
would be placed to my credit in New York, and $20,000 in San Fran-
cisco. By the summary statement rendered August 31, which, with 
other papers, is herewith enclosed, a balance of some $18,000 is due 
the United States, which, with $50,000 yet to be placed from the 
appropriation, will be $68,000. My liabilities up to dat8 are $25,000, 
leaving $43,000. I would, therefore, request that the remainder of 
the appropriation, $50,000, be placed to my credit with assistant 
treasurer in New York city, to meet contingencies as they arise. 
Trusting that my plans of operation and general movements thus 
far have baen approved by the department, I am, sir, with respect 
your obedient servant, ' 
JOHN MULLAN, 1st Lieut. 2d Art., 
Charge of Military Road from Fort Walla-Walla to Fort Benton. 
Captain A. A. HuMPIIREYS, 
U.S. Top. Engs., charge of Office of Exp. and Surveys. 
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V. 
MILITARY Ro AD EXPEDITION' 
Camp on north fork of Cmur d' .Alene river, 
30 rniles east of Mission, Sept. 19, 1859. 
Sm: My communication of 4th September) from camp 20 miles east 
of Mission, informed you of my progress and general movements up 
to date; since then, though our progress has been slow, our work b~s 
been great. From that date to the present, the work bas bee? I? 
large and heavy timber-cedar, hemlock, white pine, and :fir prrnc1-
pally; and in places, much and heavy grading in order to secure the best 
location. The timber has been heavy to cut, and equally so to clear. 
On the 12th instant we reached the forks of the river and the forks of 
the road, and :finding the be:st location across the mountains by ~he 
northern fork, our work since then has been along it. We made six· 
teen fords or crossings on the main stream, and up to date have ma~e 
eleven on the north fork-in all twenty-seven crossings. You ~ill 
form probably a better idea of the character of the river and .th~ for-
mation of the mountain spurs from this than any other descnpt10? _I 
might be enabled to give you. As we enter mountains, as w~ ant1c1· 
pated, the work becomes heavier, and the spurs of the mountarns over-
lapping each other turns or drives the river from bank to bank, ren-
dering it exceedingly tortuous. Thero is no alternative left but to 
cross the river, or have heavy rock cutting along points of spurs; the 
latter consumes more means than is at our disposal, and the former 
hence has to be done-the river forded and not bridged-for the cost 
of time for twenty-seven heavy bridges would run us far into t~c 
winter. · Therefore you will readily see that the views contained rn 
my last report are the only ones that can be practical1y carried out. 
From this to the mountains I shall have not less than fourteen more 
crossings ; on the St. Francis Borgia not less than forty-six; each 
of these~ in order to render the route in a travelling condition in the 
Btagcs of high water, involves a bridge-some small, many large-
and hence it needs no reference on my part to set before the depart-
ment the time and cost requisite to construct them. It will be w~ll 
if, with our present appropriation, we can open the route to the 1\11s-
souri through the timber and mountains, and render it practicable for 
either an emigration or military purpose at seasons of low water. 
But if these bridges are built, it can be travelled at all seasons, and 
hence my origi_nal plan and the plan indorsed long since by Govern?r 
Stevens, who 1s equally conversant with the character and the d1f-
ficulti~s as myself. My plan, then, is, and which again I suggest 
an. with re pect submit to the department for its consideration and s 
claim thereon, and hence recommendation to Congress, that the route 
be opened t? the Missouri, where, being already provided with the 
t ol , material, and means of transportation, which we have now 
Rbundantly on hand, and with a party of workmen hired at reduce_d 
~ a an brought from St. Louis, we can retrace the road and put it 
rn a. comp} te an practicable condition. I trust. therefore, the <le-
partment, appreciating what bas been done, and th~ importance of the 
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road in a military point of vie~ at the present time, ~hen our diffi-
culties on the North Pacific are of a character that might well arrest 
our attention will by its action and favorable indorsement, bring to 
' ' a successful end a work now in successful progress. 
Since last writing you both Mr. Engle and Mr. So hon h_ave ret;1rned 
from their successful explorations. The former reports m detail the 
character of the line, and represents everything i:i,s. favor~ble on the 
proposed line of location as we could desire, and· no difficulties so great 
but what I trust our zeal and industry may be found equal to _cope 
with. Mr. Engle's trip has definitely settled the character ot the 
new route hence to the Clark's Fork. ·He passed over the divide 
separating the waters of the Spokane from those of the Clark's ~ork, 
and found the route difficult and uninviting an_d impracticable, either 
for a wagon or rail route. His exploration developed the country at 
the head of the north branch of the north fork of the Creur d'Alene 
river, and has added materially to our topographical knowledge of the 
region between the two streams above referred to; returned via mouth 
of Bitter Root and St. ~rancis de Borgia and across divide along the 
eouthern fork of Creur d'Alene, and secured in detail certain topo-
graphical material much needed in that section. Mr. Sobon exc:1.mined 
in his trip both banks of the Bitter Root; found we would cross it three 
times in order to secure the best location and avoid difficult work; un-
fortunately they both represent the whole country burned and the 
grass destroyed. I am somewhat anxious regarding the welfare of 
our stock, but trust the September rain will cause the grass to spring 
up. I regret to state too, that the weat,her has recently been unfavor-
able for our progress-several rainy days in succession ; but to day the 
clouds have broken, and we trust the bright sun may be the harbinger 
of futQre good weather that will materially add to our progress. Mr. 
Kollecki has also returned from his trip to the Colville wagon road, 
and made in great detail ma,ps and cross sections of the falls at outlet 
of Creur d'Alene lake, made with the view to ascertain if a removal 
of the fall would not materially change the volume of 1 he water in 
the river and lake. This was referred to in my topographical memo1r 
submitted to the department in February last, which please see. He 
confirms my views as then given, and finds that the overflow of the 
fertile valleys of the Creur d'Alene and St. Joseph can be prevented. 
This 1 regard an important consideration in the future settlement of 
this country, and will be the means of reclaiming thousands of acres 
of roost excellent agricultural land. I had intended to apply the ser-
vices of Mr. Howard to this special work, but I regret to report his 
continued sickness, and his inability to perform any service whatever 
since the middle of J uue last; and I find my force so completely occu-
pied that I have not a single man to spam for the work, but the ma-
terial collected will at the proper time be arranged and laid before the 
d~part_ment for the action o_f those who may yet retrace our steps, pro-
vi edit be not yet accomplished by ourselves; for we are anxious and 
willing to do each and ever)'tbing in connexion with our movements 
t?,at need add ~o t?e de~elopment and Jhe knowledge and informa-
tion of the region rn which we are laborrng. Mr. Kollecki is now in 
charge of a party en route, mapping in great detail the line of our 
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route from the Mission to the mountains. Mr. Weisner is with this 
party observing for time and latitude, and at the same time running 
a barometrical line to compare with a line of spirit levels that is 
being run b_y Mr. Johnson. .As the principal difficulties of the whole 
route from Fort WalJa-Walla to Fort Benton have always been re-
garded. by Governor Stevens and myself as lying between Camr 
d'Alene Mission and the l?itter Root river) I am desirous of laying be-
fore the d~partment in detail and with accuracy, an excellent map 
and a complete line of barometrical and spirit levels through the pass 
over this route. This line I shall continue to Fort Benton. Our level 
line from Fort Dalles to the mouth of Pelouse, one hundred and 
ninety-two miles, was run very satisfactorily, and I only regret that 
the number of my barometers was such that I could not spare one to 
run in connexion with the line, and then ascertain the exact reliance 
to be placed on our barometers, and at the same time lend oul' aid in 
adding more data to barometrical science. We shall however avail 
ourselves of the opportunity that. the present occasion affords us, and 
collect all data that can be made of availability hereafter. I find in 
l\fr. vVeisner a gentleman of marked talent and ability. His ·labor'3 
in the astronomical department are untiring and satisfactory. In ad-
dition to securing material for the latitude and longitude of each 
point requisite, he finds ample time to devo1 e to many points that add 
to the knowledge of the scientific world. While our observatory was 
estabfo,hed at the Mission he more particularly devoted himself to ob-
servations on the spots of the sun, the results of which will, at the 
proper time, be laid before the department. Regarding Mr. Kollecki's 
trip to the Colville wagon road, I would state he found the route prac-
ticable, but at heavy cost from the Mission to the Creur d'Alene lake) 
provided the north bank of the Spokaue be followed. · But from my 
knowledge of the country and the character of the Spokane, as shown 
by his trip _. I am led to suppose that the south bank for a certain dis-
tance will be found more practicable, fllld by crossing at a point 
known as "Antoine Plants," that a good line can he secured. Mr. 
Engle is now at leisure for this trip, and to-morrow I shall send him for-
ward to its examination and trm,t to lay the results of his trip before 
the department in my next communication, which will be about the 
fifth ot October. From our slow progress during the two weeks past 
we shall fall far short of the times of arrival at certain points of the 
route in advance, referred to in my last communication. But without 
referring to any special dates, for there are so many contingenci~s 
daily arising that render our calculation very uncertain, the depart-
ment may be a sured that our road shall be pushed forward with all 
the energy, zeal, and industry that our party is possessed of. I would 
bere imply tate that though yesterday was Sunday, our men were 
diligently at work on the road in order that we might avail ourselves 
of every plea ant day before crossing to the summit of Cc:eur d'Alene 
mountR.in . A upply train for the escort reached Cc:eur d'Alene Mis-
ion witho t ccident or difficulty on the 15th instant under Major 
rier, maki.ng he trip from Walla-Walla in thirteen days. The de-
1'• rtm nt W1l1, I tru tJ appreciate our labors on that part of the road 
alone when th y remember it cost our party fifty-one days to open it. 
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The Indians still remain quiet; the health of our party is generally 
good; two men, Rease and Dickinson, have been discharged on ac-
count of ill health; some accidents have befallen our men, that I 
trust time and care will remedy; two men cut with axes, one man ac-
cidently shot in the knee, and one injured by a falling tree; Mr. How-
ard still in bed from swelled groin. The remainder of the men are 
at work each day. Four men, Barstow, Lyne, Brennan and Irons, 
were discharged on the 16th instant, as they did not come up to tho 
standard and requisites for laboring men on this expedition. I sent 
them back to Waila-Walla with Major Grier's train, provisioning 
them up to the first of October. These are the only men I intend dis-
charging for the present, as my force is the smallest possible to accom-
plish the work intrusted to me. .My route hence from this point will 
be up the valley of the north fork following generally the river to an 
open prairie, five miles from the summit of the mountains, which is 
now eight miles distant, and if we reach the eastern base of the moun-
tains by the 5th or 10th of October, I shall rest satisfied, for then we 
shall be secure from snow in the mountains. I shall write the depart-
ment again by the 5th of October, at which time I will forward re-
turns for the month of September and for the third quarter. I have 
this day forward to P. Chouteau & Co. a draft for ten thousand six hun-
dred and eighty-five dollars and twenty-five cents ($10,685,25) for 
stores and transportation to Fort Benton, and have , directed them to 
forward one copy of the voucher to you and the other to myself for 
the reason that they will be included in the third quarter, and I send 
them the vouchers by this mail for their signature. Since the ti me 
occupied for a return will be too great, and as winter is approaching, 
we may be much delayed in receiving our eommunications, &c. The 
vouchers will be retained till my accounts for the third quarter are re-
ceived at your office, when they will be included in the same, as will 
be hereafter referred to. 
Trusting that my course and plans of operation will meet with the 
approval of the department, 
JOHN MULLAN, 
1st Lieutenant 2d Artillery, in charge of Military Road. 
Captain A. A .. HUMPHREYS, 
U. S. l'op. Engineers, in charge of Otfice of Exp. and SurveyFJ. 
VI. 
MILITARY Ro AD EXPEDITION TO FORT BENTON' 
Camp at foot of divide of Oreur d'Alene ~Mountains, 
October 4, 1859. 
SIR: My last communication, dated September 19, gave you a O'en-
eral journal of our movement~ and purposes, since which date we have 
continued through the same character of country and work up to date. 
We reached our camp at the foot of the divide on the night of the 
28th September, and all our force is now working vigorously up the 
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western slope of the divide of the mountains. After a long and 
careful examinati·on of the range and its different gaps and depres-
sions, we have found a pass, which, probably, is the lowest in the 
Creur d'Alene range, and which, in honor of Mr. Sobon, who made 
the first topographical map of it in our expedition, I have termed 
"Sohon's Pass." It is a low (comparatively) saddle between the 
high mountain peaks, and within one-half a mile of what is called 
'by Governor Stevens '' Creur d'Alene Pass." The eastern slope of 
this divide is most beautiful for our purposes; does not involve one 
foot of grading, is slightly timbered, and, probably, our w~gons may 
descend it with wheels unlocked. Our road over it is entirely on the 
western slope. It will be by o·ur road about one and a half miles 
from base to summit, and as the slope is too steep) will involve two 
curves along the spur, which will cost heavy work in grading; and 
as all the timber on the slope is heavy and hard, the tedious and more 
difficult work will be the grubbing out the large stumps, the root~ of 
which, at times, would seem to run over the whole mountain side. 
This will occupy us till the 12th instant, and I hope by the 15th insta~t 
that our advanced working parties will be encamped on the St. Francis 
Borgia. .From -that point to the Bitter Root, about thirty miles, I 
shall push onward with all the speed and vigor possible ; for I am 
well aware that the season is far advanced, and the weather, in _the 
shape of ever incessant rains for two weeks, has been much agamst 
us, and though it did not suspend the work, it bas retarded its gen-
eral progress. .As soon as the work over the divide is complet~d, I 
shall begin to move my train of wagons over, now some twenty-eight 
miles to our west, and in consequence of scarcity of grass in the moun-
tains, shall be compelled to drive my stock to the Bitter Root ri~er. 
Sparse grazing may be found west of the divide, but I fear keeprng 
my stock west of the range too long, for the weather already is be-
coming very cold, and our stock, principally mules and horses, have 
had much service for the last five months, and many of -my oxen are 
reduced in flesh. All these circumstances, therefore) prompt me to 
keep them east of the range, and as soon as the road to the Bitter 
Root river shall be opened, my wagon train will follow. This, then, 
as you will see, will bring us into the main Bitter Root valley not be-
fore the middle of December, at which time our stock will need much 
rest and good grazing; and I can only entertain the hope that the 
winter may be both late and mild. I have, since the commencement 
of the work, pushed forward with all the energy and will at our dis-
po al ; and you will, I trust, readily appreciate best the character and 
amount of our labor from the time and force employed upon it. Every 
team ter, cook, laborer-in fact, my every man is <laily, with pick, 
hovel 1 and axe, on the road, and thirtv-three enlisted men on fatigue 
duty in addition. You will al o ee bow impossible it was to give the 
cretary, in advance of our detailed work, any statement regarding 
programme and force employed, as the principal difficulties lay be-
~ween alla-v alJa an' Bitter Root valley ; and as the latter point 
1. th e onl.l/ one where we can afoly winter, you will, I trust, appre-
c1 te my J?l n b pa bing on thi ection of the work with the largest 
force po 1ble. ut; thi will involve our appropriation being totally 
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expended in spring, or very early summer, and I can on~y enter_tain 
the hope that the department will take ~hose steps as ~~11. cont1~.me 
our appropriation. We are now 267 miles from our 1mtial pomt, 
Fort Walla-Walla, and as we progress the length an~ difficulty ~f 
our communications are increased. Up to the present time my mail 
through the Indian country has been carried twice a month, (there 
being no mail route,) by two of our men. From 1st November I 
shall make the attempt to establish winter express once a month. 
For tlds purpose, I propose establishing small depots of oats for forage 
at Walla-Walla, at Snake river, at Oreur d'Alene Mission, at divide 
at mouth of St. Francis de Borgia, and Bitter Root; and, with fresh 
horses, hope to be in communication with the department once a month. 
If this is not done we shall be cut off for six months from all commu-
nication, and I regard the interests of our work such that, I feel war-
ranted in pnrsuing the plan indicated, both at the risk of expense, 
difficulty, and danger. My levelling party is behiud only 12 miles. 
They find easy grades from the Mission, commencing with 12 and 
ending, at the latest dates, with 25 feet to the mile. I am confident 
that our late results, and the detailed topography along the northern 
slope of the mountains along left bank of the Oreur d'Alene river, 
will develop such a line as to show not only easy grades in our ap · 
proach to the mountains for a railroad line, but on entering the pass, 
will involve a tunnel of not more than one-half mile The detailed 
level and topographical line will, however, show it beyond cavil or 
doubt, and I regard the matter a discovery worthy of special note in 
the railroad question. Mr. Engle, whom I sent forward on the Col-
ville line, has not yet returned. I look for him daily, and will report 
the results of his labors in my next communication. 
I will establish an observatory on the summit of the pass on Thurs-
day the 5th instant, where, with our transit, we will observe the 
moon culminations for the coming lunation, and I am sanguine to 
believe that with clear weather we shall be enabled to obtain good 
results. Our barometric line still continues to be run with our line 
of spirit levels. Our observations for time and latitude continue 
every day with the levelling party under Mr. Kollecki. This, then, 
will give you a general idea of our work now in progress or contem-
plated; and this plan will contrnue till reaching main Bitter Root river, 
where circumstances or contingencies of the moment may suggest a 
different one. The Indians are still quiet and molest us not. The 
major portion of the escort, however, is in my r13ar, with the wagon 
train, 28 miles. Our advance working parties are all still moving 
with small pack trains, which materially adds to the progress of our 
work. The wagon forge and a small depot of supplies in wagons, 
however, still brings up the rear day by day. 'fhe forge is in daily 
use, making and repairing tools and the general outfit of the train. 
I stated in my last report that supplies forwarded to Fort Benton 
would be taken up on the third quarter, but as the papers were made 
mostly out, they will not appear till the fourth quarter. I have 
already, however, forwarded to Messrs Chouteau a check for over 
10,000, which will be the summary statement for October. I had 
intended sending a pack train to Fort Benton for supplies there in 
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depot, but I find that I cannot spare a single man from my work, (the 
teamsters and packers are all laborers on the road ;) and I have 
effected such arrangements with Lieutenant White as will not neces-
sitate sending a train forward before reaching Bitter Root valley. I 
trust, too, in this the department will appreciate my plan when I 
shall show that the cost in transportation by the two methods or 
routes, if applied, will be as one to two. I shall write the department 
again 1st November; party is in general good health ; Mr. Howard 
is still unable to do any duty about room; man shot is recovering ; 
the men cut with axes and hurt by falling tree recovering; all other 
men daily on road. 
Trusting that the dep,artment will still find our determination and 
energy in our work in the end, as it has in the be-ginning, and that 
my general plan will meet its indorsement, I am, sir, with esteem, 
your obedient servant, 
. JOHN MULLAN, 
First Lieu,t. 2d Artillery, in charge of Military Road. 
Captain A. A. HUMPHREYS, 
U.S. Top. Engineers, in charge of Qffece of Exp. and Surveys. 
VII. 
CAMP AT FooT OF BITTER RooT MOUNTAINS~ 
October 26, 1859. 
Srn: An Indian en route to Walla-Walla enables me to drop simply 
a line. Our road across to Bitter Root mountains is completed, after 
a laborious and severe work. But it speaks for itself. The road is 
now opened to a point five miles east of the range, and all our wagons, 
stores, and stock a re east of the range. I shall push vigorously 
for ward to the Bit ter Root river, which I find I cannot reach before 
20th November ; a nd cannot reach Bitter Root valley before 15th De-
cember or 1st January . I truly regret that so l ate a season should 
find us hard at work with the road to the Bitter Root otill incomplete; 
but I trust the department will appreciate t he charar.ter of our labor 
when they learn that on the mounta ins alone I had one hundred and 
ten men at work in order to get over in t ime, and our work cost us 
twenty <lays at times in d renching ra ins. Our las t train of wagona 
cro ed the divide to-<lav with no snow, but t he nights are cold, and I 
regret to report the loss of most of my horses a nd a number of 
oxen and beef cattle. T he horses were Indian horses, and being 
much u ed in the ummer for various purposes had very sore back , 
and durin~ be cold nights with scanty food they could not stand ~he 
cold ut 1ed by the way ide. T his has grown out of the peculiar 
natur f r w rk, where they have been kept in the mountains on 
spar e gr zi ()' fi r near three months . We have had four week in-
ce E:nt r in, w. ich re dered our roa very wet and mud y, and when 
JDC7 r tr 1 r m the depot camp we experienced great difficulty 
el Y . IJ e ot while the road is being worked is now about 
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:five miles east of the divide, and will there continue till we reach 
Bitter Root. river, when it will move down. When my teamsters are 
with my train, that much effective force is taken off the road. I have 
every man possibie on the road, including between thirty and forty 
soldiers. If anything, my force is rather too small than too large 
for the work to be done, and, as I before informed the department, 
my appropriation will be expended by April or May next, and I can 
only hope the department will press urgently the matter before Con-
gress, and not leave me in the mountains with my hands tied. I 
would ask again, in case it be not already done, that the remainder of 
the road appropriation be placed, as I urgently requested, with the 
assistant treasurer in New York to meet my drafts. I have had 
already one check returned protested, and will hereafter draw on 
New York and trust the department will there place sums to cover 
my drafts. 'rhe department may rely that all shall be done that shall 
insure our final success. But midwinter will, I fear, still find us west 
of the Bitter Root valley. I will write again from Bitter Root river. 
Truly, your obedient servant, 
JOHN MULLAN, 
1st Lieut. 2d .Artillery, in charge of road. 
Captain A. A. HUJ\iPHREYS, 
U. S. Top. Eng'rs, charge Office Explorations and Surveys. 
CAMP 0~ ST. FRANCIS BORGIA RIVER, 
~ November 14, 1859. 
Sm: I have the honor to report the arrival of my expedition with 
the train of wagons, &c., at a point on this river 20 miles from the Bit-
ter Root. The road i1:1 completed to a point within ten miles of the 
Bitte Root. On October 2Q the train crossed the Bitter Root range 
without snow or difficulty, and by 1st November reached a point 5½ miles 
east of divide; on 1st November it began snowing, and continued a 
perfect snow storm till 5th; with an interval of a day it resumed 
with great fury, and attained with our rear camp a depth of 18 inches. 
Our work still continued ahead, and on the 8th it turned suddenly 
colcl , thGrmometer below zero, grazing covned up, and little or no 
browsing for the animals. 
Hnre it beceam necessary to drive all the animals to the Bitter Root 
river, where they are at present, though I have lost, unfortunately, a 
great number, part from straying, most broken down, want of grass, 
and cold weather. 
I await a change of weather. If it should change for the better in 
ten days , I shall try to reach the crossing of the Bitter Root river, but 
the probabilities are against me, and hence I may drive all the 
animals left to Bitter Root valley for winter, and try to resume work 
by 1st April, and reach .Fort Benton by August. 
I shall t ry to avoid a deficiency by working with a reduced force. 
But the department will see from the last summary statement rendered 
what the condition of things would be, and hence I shall push on the 
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work to completion, relying fully upon a favorable action by the 
present Congress. Appreciating as I do, therefore, our own condition, 
and the ultimate success of our labors, I shall push forward with all 
the energy possible the work to a successful completion, whether it 
involves a deficiency or not. As soon as circumstances shall have 
matured my plans I shall despatch an express on snow shoes to Walla-
Walla, at which time the department shall be informed in detail 
regarding our final condition-knowing the following facts to exist: 
I have an abundance of ·stores for my party until we can resume 
work; the snow now is eighteen inches deep, the river crossings 
frozen mostly, the ground frozen and difficult to work our animals on 
the Bitter Root river; and all that are left will go to the Bitter Root 
valley to winter. Mr. Engle has returned from Colville, and has 
found a good wagon mad connexion to that point. He started on the 
8th instm,nt for Fort Benton with a small advance party, and will 
return January 1, 1860. · 
The department may rest assured that all things will be so arranged 
that the best interests of the department and the ends in view ?e 
attained. The probability is, we shall winter on the St. Francis 
Borgia 10 miles from the Bitter Root. 
I am, truly, your obedient servant, 
JOHN MULLAN, 
2d Artillery U. S. Army, charge Military Road. 
Captain A. A. HUMPHREYS, 
Oharge of Office of Explorations and Surveys. 
IX. 
MILITARY ROAD EXPEDITION, 
Cantonment Jordan, St. Regis Borgia River, W. T., 
January 3, 1860. 
Sm: My last communication to the department was dated on 
St. Regis Borgia river, November 14, 1859, since which time cir-
cumstances have determined our condition for the winter. ·when the 
last expre~s left our camp the depth of the snow was such as to cover 
up all the grass and browsing from our animals, compelling me to 
drive them to the Bitter Root river. Being still on the St. Regis Borgi:3', 
and above some sixteen of its crossings, I feared that should I remarn 
at the point where the snow had caucrht me, in the opP.ning of 
spring, when work might be rE>sumed,
0 
the freshet might b~ so 
great that the beginning of e:ffecti ve work wou1d be pushed far rnto 
June. In order, therefore not to be caucrht by this contingency, I 
set the men to work and cdnstructecl twenty hand sleds, carryi~g 600 
pound_ each, and though the river was opened to within ten miles of 
the Bitter ~oot, there was much yet to be done on it. We tbcref~re 
compl~ted it properly below all, the crossings of the St. Regis Borgia. 
Iy ammal , on the completion of the road beino- still on the Bitter Root, 
I made the attempt to get them up and :nove down my train to a point 
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below all the crossings, where I could safely winter my party. In 
this I succeeded for my civil party, but my animals_ were i:ot able · to 
move down the train of the escort. I lo~t some ammals rn the at-
tempt; the remainder I started for the Bitter Root river, where I or-
ganized a small but efficient party under .one of my wagon-masters, 
.Mr. Calwell, and sent the whole band to the Bitter Root valley to win-
ter. The ice had already formed in the Bitter Root river, and some of 
the animals crossed on it, and while crossing, the ice broke up, and I 
came near losing my entire band ; with the exception of one or two 
being drowned, they crosRed in satety, and started for the Bitter Root 
valley on the 9th of December. As soon as this was dune, foot bridges 
were constructed over the sixteen crossings of the 1 iver, and ~he sleds 
were set to work to move the whole escort train also to the point tbat 
I had now selected for our wintering point, for it was now evident 
that there was no possibility of making the road any longer to advan-
tage. The men had worked amid snow and cold till it was out of 
the question to work any longer, and on the 5th of December, with 
reluctance, I suspended work on the road. The work of sledding 
now began, and we have succeeded in moving down the whole escort 
train a distance of eighteen miles with hand-sleds, in all some fifty 
tons of freight, and are now m ~>Ving down the wagons, and by 12th 
of January my two entire trains will be at the point where I now 
write you. Having selected a point on the left bank of the St. Regis 
Borgia, and about 10 miles from its mouth, where the mountain forma-
tion rendered the spot sheltered, and where timber and water were 
convenient, I set the men to work builqing first a storehouse for my 
subsistence and other property, and then erected an office, in which I 
am now working up all the material collected during the last eight 
months. The weather has now become cold, .and on the 5th of De-
cember the thermometer was 42° below zero. Having completed the 
storehom;e and office. I set the men erecting log cabins, and to our 
winter home I have given the name of "Cantonment Jordan." Uy 
the 1st of ,Jarrnary my buildings were completed, when I told all the 
men who were thus thrown out of employment by the suspension of 
the v,, 1 k . that their pay would come out of the renewed appr0pria-
tion, which I fully rely upon during the present Congress. Some 
five in number were not willing to trust to the contingency, and pre-
ferred encountering the dangers of the snow to Walla-Walla, whence 
I have discharged them and paid them off. We are now -some sixty 
miles east of the Creur d'Alene Mission, and I am sanguine to believe 
that our worst work is over. I have much under-.e.stimated both the 
amount and character of the work to be done on the road, and though 
I feel somewhat disappointed in my own person that I did not reach 
the Bitter Root river, still the amount of work left behind us sufficiently 
attests what has been done within the last six months. 
I shall resume work in the earliest days of spring, by the 1st of 
April at furthest. I have had examinations made of the line of loca-
tion to the crossing of the Bitter Root., and from the best data I esti-
mate that it will cost us one month's labor to reach it by th~ 1st of 
May. ~n Novemb~r last I sent Mr. ?ohon, my guide and interpreter, 
to examme a new line from the crossrng of the Bitter Root to thl:i Hell-
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Gate, which had been described to me by Indians and others, and 
which would involve only one crossing of the Bitter Root. The line 
examined in August last involved three crossings. Mr. Sobon had 
with him a Flathead guide, and spent several clays in its examination, 
but the ground was then covered . with snow to the depth of fifteen 
inches, rendering it ont of the question to pronounce definitely on the 
line of location, but the probabilities are that this will be the line of 
the road, and which at most may involve two months of work; we 
shall have then three months' work to the Hell-Gate defile, and I shall 
endeavor to complete the remainder from Hell-Gate to Fort Benton in 
anotht>r month, reaching the latter point by the 1st of August, pro-
vided I _ am not detained by high water on the Hell-Gate river; and 
provided farther, tbat contingencies which I cannot now foresee 
·shall not occur in the interval. 
Every man, therefore, whose services I can possibly do without 
while the work is temporarily suspended, will be paid out of the renewed 
appropriation, so that I shall be enabled to complete the road with the 
remainder. l have preferred doing this to 1alling back upon Walla-
Walla and not be able to resume my work in June or July next, 
whereas now work of a necessary character ( office work) is going on, 
and the men on hand to begin work in the spring. 
But I trust, captain, the earnest requests contained in my former 
communication have met with at least a consideration; and that an. 
estimate has been a]ready submitted by the department to Congress of 
the amount necessary to complete the road. By reference to all the 
roads made in this region over that line, you will find the average per 
mile has varied from $400 per mile, as a minimum on the SteilacooUl 
and Monticello roadJ to $1,000 per mi]e, as a maximum on the Salem and 
.Astoria road ; and when the department will consider the length of 
the line over which subsistence and other stores have tote transported, 
and the c~aracter of the mountain work, they will not hesitate 
to urge with earnestness a renewal of my appropriation. But the 
department may rely on one thing : as I was sent out to build and 
construct the road, it shall be constructed. 
The· follo~ing work is now going on, all of which is neces_sary_for 
the accomplishment of our special objects. The office work 1s bem~ 
pus?ed ahead ~ith all the vigor possible ; and I send by this mail 
copies and tr'acmg ot those part.s which, being partially completed, 
may prove of the most value for present reference-the work 
on the different lines examined during the past summer being made 
on a scale one inch to a mile, and all details put down ready for a 
c~mpleti?n of our general map. A small party is now at the crossing 
of the Bitter Root river whip-sawing lumber for the building of boats 
for th~ crossing of this river in the spring. At the same point I have 
est.1bhsbed my observatory which will continue durinO' the winter; 
we have already two month;' transit observations at theb same point, 
and hal! ~e ena l~d to determine the points of our line with accuracy. 
A party 1. m the. 1tter Root valley with my wagon-master, in per onal 
charge ot my amma] . 
Ir_. ngl , wh_ tarted for Fort Benton with a small party to map 
the ]me thence rn order that I might arrange for the spring work, 
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has not yet returned. He has been absent since 8th of N overu ber. 
I had hoped that he would have been here _befor~ starting my express, 
and I can only suppose that he feared trustmg himself back, a_nd must 
be in the Bitter Root valley. If he should return before sprrng, you 
will be informed in my next exp-ress. 
I sent an expre'3s to Walla-Walla on the 14th of November, and 
on 20th of same month sent an additional expressman to the Camr 
d'Alene Mission to await there the arrival of the mail and to assist 
them across the mountain. My expressman, Toohill, tarried at the 
l\tlission until the 27th of December and learned nothing from Walla-
Walla ; and the fears entertained were that the expressman and a 
number of other men who were discharged from the rncort were 
overtaken by a snow storm on the plains, and the men and mail~ both 
lost. I trust that this will not prove to be the case, but such 1s the 
impression, as written me by the Jesuit fathers now at the Camr 
d'Alene Mission. My expressman, remaining at the Mission until the 
27th of December, started for my camp with the Creur d'Alene 
Indians on snow shoes. They reached my camp on the 2d of Jan nary, 
in five days, a distance of sixty miles. They report the snow on the 
divide of the Bitter Root as five feet, and most of the crossings of 
the Camr d'Alene frozen over, and also mar.y crossings of the St. 
Regis Borgia. Since they crossed the mountains the snow has again 
fallen with us a foot, making the depth on the summit of the mountains 
about six feet. 
T·hough the weather has been generally uniform, still we have some 
days of severe weather. On the 5th of December the thermometer 
fell as low as 42° fahrenheit bF-low zero, freezing the mercury, and 
possibly a spirit thermometer would have shown a lower temperature. 
'.£he rear· guard of my escort was left eighteen miles behind us to 
guard certain stores until they can be transported below; and while 
there one of the men going out to hunt got lost in the woods and 
-mountains, and remained out four days and nights without food or 
blanketR; he became frosted by the cold and became almost deranged, 
but some instinct led him towards the camp, which he reached crawling 
on the ground; he was immediately placed under treatment, but his 
feet were so badly frozen that they became worse day by day; finally, 
mortification taking place, there was nothing le1t but to amputate 
his limb; to save bis life and body the physcian cut off· one leg, and 
the probability is that he will lose the other, if not his life. January . 
7, both legs have been amputated. Many cases of frost bite have 
occurred where men were much exposed, but also yielded readily to 
medical treatment. Many of the cases arose because the men were 
not well provided with boots, a contingency that I foresaw when starting, 
and which I tried to meet by purchasing from the clothing department 
100 pairs of boots, which l issued to the men, but the wear and tear 
in the woods and the constant walking to and fro in all weather was 
such as to take up the whole supply. 
The meu otherwise are generally healthy, and, though oqr pros-
pects day by day are snow-clad and dreary mountains are all cheerful 
and long for the openi_ng of ~pring. I~. order that the departmenf 
JI1ay fully understand m detail the cond1t10n of things and the abso-
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lutP- necessity of a continuation of our appropriation, I have deemed 
it b8st to send Mr. W. W. Johns:m as a special messenger to the 
department, who has been wjth the expedition since we started for 
the settlements, and who, as a civil engineer, has done some good 
service with us, and the only man who could make the trip on snow 
shoes into "\V ~Ila-Walla. I have instructed Mr. Johnson to return 
V?'.a St. Louis and the Missouri river, and meet me at Fort Benton . 
. There are several instruments that I shall need, and a list of which I 
herewith enclose, and request that~ they be ordered from Green's, in 
New York, and be carefully forwarded to St. Louis to meet me at 
Fort Benton. The command is now to make a more thorough 
examination of the heights on my return to \Valla-Walla in the 
autumn of 18n0. I shall not be enabled to send another express to 
·walla-Walla beforn the middle of March, and this cannot reach Wash-
ington before the 1st of June, and I could not get a reply before the 
] st of August, at which time I shall be at Fort Benton. Therefore, 
. I will submit to the department my-plan of operation in the opening 
of the spring, to be modified as contingencies shall arise; and I also 
submit certain recommendations, which I now earnestly urge before 
the department, relying fu1ly upon the fact that they can be neces-
sarily carried ·out, I shall proceed, myself, with a small party, to 
Fort Benton, on the 15th of Febrirnry or 1st of March, locating the 
road as may be best, and at the same time bring over a portion of my 
supplies: now there, for my party. I shall push the work with vigor 
till the 1st of June, whe..1 I may send forward a number of men whose 
services I can best spare) to Fort Benton., to take passage on the 
steamer. I shall push on the road with the remainder, reaching there 
by the 1st, or some time in August. I have already at Fort Benton 
a ninety-foot keel-boat, which I sh111l use "in sending my party down 
the Missouri. 
When reaching Fort Benton I shall send down the remainder of 
the men, together with a num her of the escort, whose times of enlist-
ments will have expired) or near expiration, as an escort to those. 
men as far as Fort Leavenworth. These will be under an officer of 
the escort. 'fhis wilJ not only be necessary, bnt in the end more 
ec0nomical than to discharge them on the Pacific. If the department 
does not carry out the military movement I have recommended, then 
I shall endeavor to dispose of as much of my outfit as possible to the 
Iudian department. '1.1he animals can be driven back; but it would 
not pay to take the wagons back empty, and hence I shall leave them 
at Fort Benton rather than pay the hjr-e and sub~istence of teamsters 
to fake thtm back. I shall then return with the escort and a very 
small party back to Walla-Walla, on which trip we can correct many 
location made, as well as adding new facts to the topographical 
knowledge f the country, and at the same time have a sufficient force 
to repair the road. 
But that which my mind has dwelt much upon, and which I submit 
to the. department_ ~or a pecial consideration, is the following, ~nd 
re<r rdrng the ec1 1 n of which I ask to be informed at the ear he t 
<lat RJ in order th t _I may provide for all contingencie that the move-
ment u t nece ai:Ily call forth. 
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We shall reach Fort Benton with our road, say in August, with a 
large and empty train, w_hich ~as cost much. WeT shall then be _c~m-
nelled either to take this tram back empty to Walla.- Walla, hmng 
teamsters for the purpose, or abandon it at Fort Benton. Strict 
economy, and a desire to see the route practically opened by a new 
line for military operations, therefore, prompt me to recommend to 
the department as follows: That a detachment of three hundred re-
cruits, or the number that may be needed to fill up the regiments now 
in the department of Oregon, be sent) under the charge of a judicious 
officer, from St. Louis to Fort Benton, in the American Fur Cumpany's 
steamer, in April or .\lay, to meet our train at the same point, in or 
about the time of our arrival. Let them start with four months' sup-
plies from St. Louis-sixty days to be used up the Missouri to Fort 
Benton~ and sixty days on the march to Walla Walla . Making use 
of our empty transportations at Fort Benton, we can immediately re-
turn to Walla-Walla in safety and security. I would therefore re-
spectfully ask that, if these recruits are sent, they be turned over 
to my command at Fort Benton by the officer in command, and I will 
guarantee to guide and take them to Walla-Walla in security and 
with success, from which point they can be distributed by the depart-
ment commander as the requirements of the service may at the time 
demand. On the score of economy alone I will submit, to the depart-
ment the following figures for its conRideration and comparison: 
300 recruits from New York city to the Columbia river, at 
the pricesnowpaid, as obtained from books of Quartermaster 
General's office, Washington, $200 each....................... $60,000 
Passage of 300 recruits from St. Louis to Fort Benton, at $30 
each, (price agreed to by Mr. C. P. Chouteau, of St. Lo11is) 
Cost of transporting 36,000 rations, weighing, say, 108,000 
poundR, at the maximum cost prices per pound, 10 cents .. 
Purchases of horses, &c., say ....................................... . 
Hire for forty teamsters for two months, at $50 per month .. 








Saving in cost alone of $30,000, to say nothing of the additional 
efficiency of the men, the effect upon the Indian mind, and the want 
of th e experiment of testing the value of a new line via the Columbia 
and Missouri rivers, with a land portage of only 600 miles. Du.ring; 
the coming summer this can be more successfully carried out than at 
any other time, for we have at hand the land transportation ready at 
Fort Benton, and thus have the advantage of comparison of a line· 
with in the limits of our territory by water, mostly with one made 
with all the discomforts to troops, especially via the Panama route 
through foreign territory. ' 
This wm not be to initiate a new movement but simply a new· 
method or route by which to transport recruits th~t must be sent out. 
H. Ex. Doc. 44--3 
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by some route to fill up the regiments now in the department.of 
Oregon. 
I am sanguine to believe that if th1:se men start under a discreet and 
efficient officer, and well clad, and with goo<l shoes, and the number 
of rations as recommended, they can make the trip in security 
and safety ; and I trust the department will pardon my asking that 
the command be turned over to me at Fort Benton. Being only guided 
in this from the fact that my long connexion with the route, and having 
successtul1y opened it, and my pre~ent know ledge of the details along 
the line are of such a nature to constitute a sufficient argument for the 
request, and feeling a special interest in the success of my recommenda-
tion. l can carry out the movement without being trammelled by.one 
who is not familiar with the route and the general line of ope_rati~ns 
between these two points. I trust, therefore, the department will give 
the matter their special consideration; and whatever the decision may 
be, I trust to be informed of it at the earliest day. 
The Indians on this route are still friendly, and at present w~ have 
no special fears for the future. I send by th is mail, together with ~he 
m:3,ps complettd, certain reports of the engineers along the line relat1.ve 
to such railruad statistics as have been made out thus far. A special 
examination and study was given the line of the Columbia by its south 
bank, (or left,) by Mr. Howard and Mr. Delany, and their reports I 
submit h':3rewith, together with the line of the road as constructed along 
the Coour d'Alene section, and from the Mission to '' Cantonment Jor-
dan," together with such of the country at and near the divide of the 
Bitter Hoot moulltains, and at Sohon's Pass, as we could complete be-
fore the mail left. You will observe also, from the accompanying pro-. 
file of the road from the Mission to this point, the great difference of 
level between the valleys of the St. Regis Borgia and that of the Coour 
d'Alene; and from the accompanying map it would seem th~t the 
best t~nne~ li_ne for the railroad might be by "Sohon's Pass" direct, 
but this will rnvol ve heavy grades on both ti ides of the mountams for 
several miles when the grades become easier and more uniform. ~ut 
I deem a more thorough examination of this special locality n~edtul, 
as l am sanguine to believe that we shall for the railroad lme yet 
discover a better pass.-(S1de map, or line marked A B.) But taking 
this as it is with a two-mile tunnel, we shall obtain 80 or 90 feet 
grades, and steeper grades by adopting a shorter or a mile tunnel. 
'l'he question _, then, 1or our present data will be to USP. either steep 
grades and short tunnel, or more moderate grades and long tunnel, 
or make a more thorough txamination with a view of lessening b?tb; 
a~d the la ~ idea is absolutety n cessary in advance of any locat10~. 
'l'nat the duections on an east and west line of the two valleys is 
re_maikably f~vorable for a railroad location needs no augument. 'l1 bere 
will be, as might be well anticipated, severe work both of grades an~ 
cur e , but none so great that will not yield to the skill of the practi-
cal engmeer. 
'l'be line, or so much of it as lies alon O" the Columbia from the 
Dalle8 to t e mouth of the Pelouse is ente~ed into with much detail, 
and the ha. is . upon which rtsts its peculiar practicability is given at 
length. 80 far as the railroad is concerned there is a break between 
' 
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the mouth of the Pelouse and the Canu d'Alene lake, because the 
line of the wagon road cannot, in the nature of the couutry, be the 
railroad line. l\'ly own views of the line would be to carry it up the 
valley of the Pelouse to the Oray-tay-ouse, and thence take it north-
ward to the Spokane, thence along its right bank to the Cooilr d'Alene 
lake. We made use of steamer navigation on the lake ( water fifty-
five feet deep) and river (water thirty-seven feet deep) up to the point 
marked "Ten Mile Prairie," ten miles east of the Mission. There 
the mountain line begins. From a detailed and special examination, 
made mile by mile, we found that the nature of the· grouud was such 
aR easily tG admit of a line of moderate grades and moderate curves, 
with possibly short tunnels, through the ends of the spurs. The 
difference of level betweeu the valley of the two rivers here form the 
principal problem of difficulties, and yet this is not so great but that 
it will readily yield to the skill of location. I have had the St. Regis 
Borgia examined to its mouth, and though it proved too expensive for 
a wagon road, it is still the line of location for the railroad. 
I will not here enter into more details regarding the line in our 
advance. Suffice it to say that we have run the level line for sixty 
miles east of the Mission, and found, both by barometer and level, the 
height of divide5, 100 feetabovethe sea and 2,804 feet above the 1hi:,sion. 
The map has been made in curves deduced from the level, aneroiJ, and 
barometer. This is hardly the place to enter into detail regarding 
all the data that form the basis of the conclusions of practici.tbility, 
but I content myself with the indors.ement ot the reports now being 
prepared by the engineers of the route, who have had experience on 
the Blue Ridge and Baltimore and Ohio railroads, a.nd in the Alle-
ghany mountains, to say that they re~ard the line eminently practi-
cable, aPd as yet have met with no difficulty as great as those met on 
the latter-named road. I will therefore pret'er to prepare and arrange 
all the details to send the department for their own consideration. I 
send also, by tbis mail, an itinerary of the wagon road ro11te froni 
Walla-\Valla to Fort Benton, as prepared for traveling; that from 
Walla-Walla to this point being from our actual line of travel, a.nd 
the remainder being from our former surveys over the same line . 'l'he 
snow with us at present is three feet deep, though the weather is mild 
and pleasant. The Iudians tell me that wiuter· usually breaks up the 
last of February, in which case we shall endeavor to resume work in 
March. 
We ,have received no mail since the mail of the 20th of September, 
and shall be compelled to resort to snow-shoes till winter is <1ver. I 
made provision for oats, &c., to be prepared in case I could use horses, 
but this is impracticable. But we shall be enabled to determine with 
accuracy the depths of snow and the intensity of cold along the line 
in midwinter. 
On tbe return of our express men I sball endeavor to send another. 
in A(:)ril. When the cold weatqer set in 1 was compelled to kill the 
mo t of my beeve_s .to sa!e them, and. shall, I think, with economy . 
and a }'roper adm1mstrat10n, be all safe on the question of supplies. 
In a word, the department may rely, though our condition is not 
uch as I could well wish it, still it could be worse. 
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As Mr. Johnson goes to Walla-Walla on snow-shoes with the 
expressmen, and will from there push on with all speed to San Fran-
cisco, and thence to Washington, he will be enabled to give the depart-
ment in detail all that I might write, and give, indeed;all the details 
regardi·ng the actual condition of things up to date. 
Regarding such instruments and other things, ( a list of which I also 
enclo~e,) they could all be turned over to the care of Mr. Johnson, to 
be by him delivered to me at Fort Benton. 
I am, sir, with esteem, your obedient servant, 
JOHN MULLAN, 
, First Lieut. 2d .Artillery, in charge of JJ1ilitary Road. 
Capt. A. A. HUMPHREYS, U. 8. Top. Eng'rs, 
In cliarge of Office of Explorations and Surveys. 
X. 
MILITARY ROAD EXPEDITION, CANTONMENT JORDAN, 
Bitter Root llfountairis, W. T., January 17, 1860. 
Srn: Since my communication of the 5th instant .nothing has trans-
pired of note, except the arrival of our express from the Bitter Root 
valley on the 15th, and one from Walla-Walla by three Indians on the 
16th, the latter coming via Clark's Fork, with horses as far as the 
crossing of the Bitter Root river. They were a month on the w_ay. 
They report two feet of snow, the greatest depth met at any pornt. 
The expressman from Fort Owen notified me of Mr. Engle's safe 
arrival in that valley, fears having been there entertained of his loss 
and that of his party. I enclose his letter, which is all the informa-. 
tion I have from him. I daily expect him at my camp; when he a:· 
rives, I shall direct him to make his detailed map and report. His 
letter shows that the condition of his animals rendered it necessary to 
incur expenses not contemplated. \Vith our present reduced means, 
I regret to have to report additional expenses. 
Our two expressmen, Toohill and Young, are each receiving $100 
per month for winter service on snow-shoes, and these three Indians 
with letters will cost me about $180. Thus do contingencies arise 
that it is difficult to foresee, and these have to be met, or to be cut off 
from mails all winter; and I regard the interest of our position too 
great to let either risk, danger, or expense be considered, when it is 
neces afy to send intelligence to the settlements, the nearest being 
two hundred and eighty-eight miles. 
We_ are still pushing on the office-work, and hope by the opening 
of sprrng t~at we shall haveevery thing worked up, and be ready f~r 
ne~ material that shall enable us to compile a complete map of th.iB 
region. 
The now with us is still twenty inches deep, but I shall ha~e the 
men on _th~ road as soon as the ground will enable us to work 1t; at 
pre ent 1t 1 frozen. 
A I informed the department, I shall go to the Bitter Root valley, 
between t e 15th ebruary and 1st March to prepare a pack-train t-0 
go to ort enton for my supplies and to' prepare for the location of 
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the road for spring's work. .Mr. Johnson will have reached the de-
partment ere this with my several letters. . . . 
Intelligence from Fort Benton and Colv1lle, equally distant, both 
go to show that the unprecedentedly early winter set in with marked 
severity, and, as the Indians to-day tell me, by two weeks earlier than 
they have ever known it. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOHN MULLAN, 
First Lieut. 2d Artillery, in charge of Military lload. 
Captain A. A. HUMPHREYS, U. S. Top. Eng'rs, 
In charge of Office of Explorations and Surveys. 
XI. 
FoRT OWEN, 
Bitter Root Valley, W. T., March 10, 1860. 
Sm: My last communication to the department, of 17th of January, 
ga,ve you all infqrmation up to that date. Mr. Engle was then en-
gaged in preparing our maps and sub-reports. By the 20th of Feb-
ruary all the maps were completed, and, with the exception of Mr. 
Engle's, all reports finished, copies or which are herewith enclosed. 
Copies of my instructions to chiefs of parties on the various sections 
o,f the road are herewith also enclosed, and which will show in detail 
my programme of spring and summer work. My ex pressmen reached 
my camp on .February 19, on snow-shoes, bringing dates up to 20th 
December, 1859, from the department, the latest .that I have yet re-
ceived or can receive before 15th May next. The report of the ex-
pressman on the depth of snow, cold, and condition of the road in 
midwinter is also enclosed. 
The winter, after 10th of January, was comparatively mild and 
pleasant; and though I put the men at work on the road, carrying 
supplies from the Cantonment to the Bitter Root crossing by hand, a 
distance of fifteen miles, I shall not be able to work that section of the 
road till late in April on account of snow, depth being three feet. 
When the boats are constructed, I shall work with ease up the Bitter 
Root till the time the grass along the river shall be sufficiently high 
and nutritious for the grazing of animals to move the working parties. 
The winter was most marked in its character; it began early, pre-
cipitately and severe, and·, though long, ended mildly and moderately, 
continuing from 2d November to 20th February. It has proved most 
disastrous to our animals, which, being thin and reduced when winter 
set in, were no·t in a condition to reach the Bitter Root valley in safety 
through the snow and cold, when grass and_browsing were covered up. 
The grass had been all burnt by the Indians along the Bitter Root 
river when we reached the Bitter Root crossing, and to reach the main 
Bitter Root valley, with the low range of thermometer forty-two de-
grees and snow two feet deep, was a physical impossibility; and I can 
only regret that the contingency was of a character that human effort 
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could not foresee, meet, or remedy, and hence I have lost many ani-
mals-how many I cannot state definitely, as I yet ent.ertain the hope 
of finding some that may possibly have survived. I have, however, 
enough left (that succeeded in getting through to the valley) to move 
my train, as I have thirty-seven oxen and twelve mules and nine 
horses left, including those of Mr. Engle' s purchase. As my train 
will be light, it sha]) be small, and we shall wurk the road with rigid 
economy. The escort was signally unfortunate with its animals; but 
it will have animals to move by May or June, when the road is opened, 
as I send an express to Salt Lake merely to have certain animals (mules) 
transferred to our service. At Salt Lake, only fifteen days' journey, 
the quartermaster's department is selling mules tor from $15 to $~0, 
and here they are worth $150 ; and hence economy and other consid-
erations have dictated my course in sending to General Johnson an 
express asking that fifty mules be turned over to the escort, if he !ms 
them to spare. I trust, however, captain, that none of the foregomg 
circumstances will militate against any movement of troops contem-
plated from St. Louis to Walla-Walla via Fort Benton this season. 
For I can mee.t all contingencies of such a movement if it takes pla?e; 
and the only modification that I make to any former recomrnendat10n 
will be that the quartermaster's department, in case the 1mvement takes 
place, be directed to send with the troops to Fort Benton one hundred 
and fifty (first-class) pack saddles, with blankets, lash ropes, la~h 
straps, and packing rigging e tire and complete. Supplied with this, 
I can forward to Walla-Walla any number of men under three ~rnn-
dred eafely, successfully, economically, and expeditiously. It the 
department is, then, disposed to act in the matter, it has all the data 
necesrnry upon which to base a conclusion. 
~ left Cantonment Jordan February 26, and reached this point Ma:c~ 
5, rn order to carry out the object referred to in the accompanyrng 
letter to Lieutenant White. I shall return by the 20th instant. Mr. 
Engle, not being able to reach my camp during the winter, wintered 
at Fort Owen. He has completed his reports and his map to !ort 
.Be~ton, and is now engaged in his map for crossing of Snake river, 
as far as the line was surveyed by him. I shall organize here a pack-
train for my supplies at Fort Benton, which will leave in April. , 
I send a tracing of the map of the line, as co11Jpleted this winter, 
by _Mr. Kollecki, which has been very carefully mapped, and upon 
which the approximate railroad line is located. To this I invite your 
c:3-reful and scrutinizing attention, as I believe it is a practicable solu-
t10n of the Bitter Root mountain tunnel and the location of the road 
over the section ~f chiefest difficulty. Mr. Howard has given it_ mu?h 
study_ and attent10n, and the map and report accompanying it will 
exp1arn them elves . 
~1y pla_n of summer's work is set forth in accompanying letters, 
which will enable us to map in accurate detail a line that I can 
but regard. of marked value at this time . 
. 'l'he Io ian are far from being quiet, and though we 1Day have no 
d1fficult~ whatever, the elements of trouble are evident. The Black-
feet are rn open war. How things may turn I cannot say, but we are 
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prepared, I trust, for all emergencies, and prudence shall guide all 
our movements. 
Since passinO' over the Bitter Root river section of the line I can see 
that seven yea~s ago we rnuch underestimated the work, and even now 
I shall not give even probable estimates of progress. I can only say 
that I hope to reach Hell-Gate in August, and Fort Benton in Septem-, 
her, and such disposition of the party shall be then made as shall be 
considered the most judicious. lt is also probable that we shall take 
tbe line of" Brown's Cut-off," as shown on the map sent in January 
last. I trust ere this that the recommendation of the department 
has been indorsed by Congress, and that our renewed appropriation 
has passed ; and, the department knowing the condition of thing{, by 
midsummer I would respect.fully ask that an amount not less tha~ 
$25,000 (twenty-five thou~and dollars) of the new appropriation be 
placed to my credit in N€w Yorlc, and that I be informed of the same 
at the earliest day. I would also ask that the department forward me, 
via St. Louis, by the American Fur Company's boat, another level for 
our mountain work. 
In case the troops -come out, I shall be at Fort Benton in person to 
meet them, ·and can d_irect all details, &c. 
I shall write the department again in April, via Walla-Walla. 
I am, sir, respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOHN MULLAN, 
First Lieittenant 2d Artillery, in charge of Military Road. 
Captain A. A. HUMPHREYS, U. S. %p. Engineers, 
In charge of Office of Explorations and Surveys. 
XII. 
FORT OWEN, 
Bitter Root Valley, W. T., March 11, 1860. 
Srn: I have the honor to state that I have here secured the services 
of the friendly Flathead Indians, wh I leave here on the 15th instant 
with M:r. Sohon for Fort Benton, with a pack-train of eighty-five 
horses, for supplies now at Fort Benton. They will rejoin me by the 
last of April. In addition to the economy and expedition of this. 
arrangement, much good is anticipated from it, in arranging the un-
settled condition of affairs with the Blackfeet Indians, with whom 
disturbances h~ve again commenced. I write to the Indian agent, 
Colonel Vaughn, at Fort Benton, to send the chief" Little Dog'' and 
some of the principal men to meet me on a visit, in order that I may 
assure their tribe that we come as friends, and in order to guarantee 
our safe conduct while working the road through their country. · Un:. 
fortunately for the country, there are num~rous ill-dispooed whites 
and ha!f-br~ed~ a_mon~ them, ~ho, ~ya stu~ied course of evil design, 
are da1ly rnst11lmg rnto their mmds thrngs well calculated to 
produce the most pernicious results. The Indians hence are much. 
exercised, and being in open war with the Pend d'Oreille Indians, are . 
disposed to be troublesome. I shall, however, by a judicious course, 
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assure them of our good intentions, and am sanguine to believe that 
the many conflicting elements may be so governed that much good 
may yet accrue from our mission. 
'11he Indian affairs in this quarter are not in the condition that I 
would well wish them, and I fear, unlee.s ·rneasures, speedy and reme-
dial, are taken, that we shall have much trouble ere long in this region. 
The BJackfeet are, I believe, if not meddled with, a good people, and 
might be made better; but the evil elements are so directed that it is 
evident that it is only a question of time that they shall be included 
with other miserable and treacherous tribes. But I hope for the best. 
I would state that during the past winter, when the snow had ove!· 
taken m~, many of the settlers of this valley came forward with the~r 
animals to our relief, and though their services were small, their pri-
vations were many, and in midwinter. 
I have told them all that I will allow them a fair comrensation for 
the services of themselves aud their animals, but that I can oBly pay 
them out of the renewed appropriation. I shall make a statement of 
the same on my accounts for the month of March. I return to the 
cantonment on the 15th of March, having completed satisfactorily the 
objects of my mission to this point. Trusting that the departm~nt, 
appreciating the contingencies of our past condition and the possible 
events of the future, will be disposed to indorse my views and recom-
mendations, 
I remain, truly, your obedient servant, 
JOHN MULLAN, 
First Lieutenant 2d Artillery, in charge of Military Road. 
Captain A. A. HUMPHREYS, ll. S. Top. Engineers, 
In charge of Qffece of Explorations and Surveys. 
XIII. 
CANTONMENT JORDAN, 
Bitter Root Mountains, W. 11., April 3, 1860. 
Sm: My last communication to the department was of the 10th and 
11th of March, dated at Fort Owen, Bitter Root valley. Having 
completed there the objects of my trip, I returned to this point on the 
28th of March. Mr. Sobon, my guide and interpreter, left Hell-Gate 
on the 16th of March, with a pack-train of eighty-five horses and 
seventeen Flathead Indians, to bring me eleven thousand rations from 
Fort Benton from the stores there, sent in the summer of 1859 from 
·~· . Loui . I anticipate his return by the 16th of this month. I also 
v1 1ted the Pend d'Oreille Indians to talk with them and assure them 
of our friendly in~entions. I also sent letters by Mr. Sobon to Colonel 
Vaughn, the_ Indian agent at Fort Benton, requesting him to send 
me a <lele at10n of three or nine Blackfeet chiefs in order that they 
may ee the true o dee~ of our visit, and in ord:r that we may pave 
the way fi r a ucce ful passage while working the road through 
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their country. These objects gained, we shall, I trust, have no diffi-
culty in regard to our relati?ns with the ~ndians. . 
On returning to the cro~srng of the Bitter Root river I found the 
ferry established, six boats constructed fo~· the move~ent o~ our par-
ties while working the road along the Bitter Root river, (forage not 
being in sufficient abundance for our animals,) and the road constru_cted 
and completed for ten miles eastward from the crossin~ of the Bit~er 
Root. rne banks of the river graded at the ferry and ford half a mile 
below, and the road cut by Mr. De Lacy's party for three miles we~t-
ward from the ferry towards the cantonment, when the snow, still 
eighteen inches deep, prevented the party from working further. 
Finding that Mr. De Lacy's party could not work this section of the 
road, on account of snow, I moved them to a point ten miles up the 
Bitter Root, where I shall have work for two or three weeks, and 
where I have now eighty-five men at work with picks and shovels. 
At this point a bald prairie spur makes down to the river's edge, and 
there is no way of passing it, except at the cost of heavy grading. 
This once completed, we shall, I trust, have the road completed for 
twenty-five miles up the Bitter Root by the 1st of May. Reaching 
the end of that distance I think I shall leave the immediate line of 
the Bitter Root river and take the line of ~, Brown's Uut-off," as laid 
down on the map sent to the department in January last. I endea-
vored to examine this in detail on my return from the Bitter Root 
valley, but the depth of the snow precluded the possibility of a satis-
factory examination. I am sanguine to believe, however, it will prove 
to be our best approach to the Hell-Gate defile. As soon as I despatch 
the express for Walla-Walla, I shall go in advance (about the 7th of 
April,) and,, with the guide I have hired for the purpose, make a special 
examination of the line, and my next letter to the department will 
contain a detailed map and report on the same. rrhe work ahead is 
progressing satisfactorily, and the men, after a long, dreary, and cold 
winter, are as anxious as I am to reach the Missouri. On account of the 
snow, eighteen inches t.o two feet deep still, I am unable to work the 
section of tbe road from this point to the Bitter Root ferry; 'but by 
the last of April I hope to have the men on the road. At this point 
the timber is so exceedingly dense that the light of the sun cannot 
penet rate it to thaw the snow ; whereas along the Bitter Root, where 
the timber is open, and with a southern exposure, the snow has already 
left the ground. Were it not for the dense, thick timber in this valley, 
the snow would be off the ground by the 1st of April, but owing to 
the thickly shaded forest it cannot be off till 1st of May. Thus has 
the dense timber proved our most serious difficulty to contend with, 
both winter and summer, while in the Bitter Root mountains. From 
here to the ferry there are ten miles of heavy timber-work and grading 
to be do ne, involving the crossing of a mountain spur 1,200 feet high, 
where the continuous grading from base to base will be one mile, 
mountain sloping at an angle of 50°. From the character of the 
work I have estimated that the parties in advance will open the line to 
the Hell-Gate defile by the same time that we can open the line hence 
to the Bitter Root ferry. Should I reach Hell-Gate by the 1st of Au-
gust I shall rest satisfied. This will give me to the 15th of September 
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to work the road to Fort Benton, which will be ample for our -purposes, 
both for those who return to Walla-Walla and those who will descend 
the Missouri. 
I have moved our observatory, under charge of Mr. Weisner, from 
the Bitter Root crossing to the Hell Gate defile, at the entrance, 
where it will be established for one or two lunations, and I shall then 
move it to the summit of the Rocky mountains, at the head of either 
the Little or Big Blackfoot Pafls, where, remaining one or two luna-
tions, I shall move it to Fort Benton, in order to get there a good 
series of observations, including the eclipse of 17th of ,T uly next. 
We have five mont.hs' transit observations at the Bitter R1Jot ferry, 
and the work thus far has been very satisfactory. Our transit, which 
is one that Lieutenant Jones had on the Colorado expedition, and our 
chronometer, are all in good order and work well. 
I found the party under Mr. Kollecki progressing rapidly with their 
survey from the Bitter Root ferry eastward, and every detail of a 
topographical character is noted down. 
Mr. Conway R . Howard, civil engineer, accompanied me to Fort 
Owen, intending to go with Mr. Sohon to Fort Benton to examine the 
heads of the Little and Big Blackfoot passes for wagon and railroad prac-
ticability; but on reaching Fort Owen his old complaint of a swel!ed 
groin attacked him, and he was unable either _to go or to return with 
me, and I was compelled to leave him at Fort Owen. 
Mr. Engle, not having completed his map of his summer's field-
work, was also left there, and the cook, Crirarre, to cook for them. 
My wagonmaster, Mr. Caldwell, accompanied Mr. Sobon to Fort 
Benton to assist in bringing supplies over. 
My animals are at the Hell-Gate ronde, in good grass, under charge 
of Van Dorn, my principal herder at the cantonment. 
Everything is ready for our movement ea~tward as soon as the road 
shall be openr.d, the wagons, tools, &c., being put in complete or_der 
during the winter. The men, with tee exception of four soldiers 
sick in the hoRpital, are healthy. I regret very much to report that 
the scurvy made its appearance among the soldiers on the 10th of 
March, but by a timely supply of fresh succulent vegetables, pur-
chased from the Pend d'Oreille Mission, the disease was abated, and 
all traces have disappeared. The most remarkable phase of the 
malady, however, was, that while some twenty cases occurred amon_g 
the soldiers, not one occurred among the citizens. The reason of th1 
was plain, when the department learns that the kind and quality of 
the rations given the men were exactly the same, except in the ca e 
o_f the de iccated vegetable. I i sued to the citizens double the quan-
tity of d iccated vegetables that Lieutenant White, the commander 
of be cort, isRued to the soldiers, the amount allowed the latter 
being that ]~id down and is ued according to the regulations of 18- . 
The n, rice, and ve et1.1.ble ration form a untt. I i sued ha] f bean 
and h If ve etable tu form the unit. The regula ions say halt 
1 rter rice, quarter veaetable for the soldier; but for the 
h w rk . h rder, longer, and more than the oldier, ~be 
!die l to uit our pecial ca. e, the unit till remarn-
clo e the report of the physician in this pecial 
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case, as I deem it one worthy to be brought to the special attention 
of the War Department. The desircated vegetable has been but r~-
cently introduced into our service, and its true virtues as an anti-
scorbutic have not possibly been so rapidly tested _as in our pres~nt 
case, which proves that it is an antiscorbutic, provided the q nant1ty 
be great enough. Our men have been so situated that they could not 
procure, at any place or cost, fresh vegetables, which case rarely oc-
curs but with the army at the present day; but the snow and cold, 
acting as secondary provocating causes, doubtless led to it. I would 
therefore, based upon the experience of the past wmter, recomm~nd 
that where any portion of ~he army is situate~ as we have been dun!1g 
the late severe winter the amount of desiccated vegetables be rn-
creased, if not doubled. It would be well to ascertain the facts in the 
case of the army at Fort Bridger, in 1857, provided the desiccated 
vegetable was used there. But the winter there was not as long or 
as severe as with us, and the men generally were not as much ex-
posed. When the scurvy attacked Dr. Kane's expedition in the 
Arctic regions, it .occurred on the opening of spring, when, though 
he was provided with antiscorbutic, his men were exposed to severe 
cold and hardship. 
1 am glad to report that this dreaded malady has disappeared, and 
the men cheerful and strong. For the timely procuring the fresh 
vegetables-the surest, if not the only remedy-I am under obligations· 
to the Jesuit fathers of the Pend d'0reille Mission, who let me have 
them at the expense of depriving themselves. 
I also enclose the several reports of Mr. Engle on his several trips 
of reconnaissance during the ·past summer, which, being written at 
Fort Owen, I had not an opportunity to forward them at an earlier 
date. They are full as to detail, and show in a truthful manner the 
leading characteristics of the routes examined. Taking our main 
line of travel and work as the bu.sis of operations, these several recon-
noissances show the side work, and, with the topographical notes now 
being worked up, will, I trust, put the map of the country in a some-
what full and reliable light. I have sent Mr. De Lacy, with a small 
party, to make a suney and report upon the Bitter Root river from 
t he fe rry to its junction with the Clark's Fork, and up the Clark's 
Fork to the Jocko river, and to the Pend d'0reille Mission, when, 
con necting the latter with the Hell-Gate defile, it will enable us to 
ma p the country in a sA.tisfactory manner. This line has never been cor-
rectl y mapped. Governor Stevens sent Mr. Lander to examine and 
report u pon it, but he left no reliable data of his work; and hence, in 
order _to show nut only this water course from source to mouth in its 
true line, we shall also map the country between the Clark's Fork and 
the Bitter Root. Mr. De Lacy starts to-day. Lieutenant Howard, of 
the army, is in military charge of the soldiers in advance, and from 
his co-operation I look forward to the best results during the coming 
summer. 
Our wagons, property , &c., under charge of a portion of the escort, 
and commanded by an offi cer of the escort, will remain at this point 
until such a time as t he road shall be opened hence to the Hell Gate 
when we shall take up our line of march eastward; and I can only 
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hope that three -month hence the department shall be informed that 
we shall have left another hundred miles behind us. 
Any recommendation or suggestion regarding a movement of 
troops, or regarding our appropriation c0ming now too late to be_ of 
any avail or effect, I refrain from making them, but still am sangm_ne 
to believe that Congress will be disposed to so act that our special 
wants may be provided for. 
To abandon the work when work is most required, and at its 
maximum, might be in accordance with the possible action of Con-
gress, but certainly not in accordance with my ambition and ~esire ~o 
see the route practically and successfully opened, nor can 1t be m 
accordance with the spirit that explored, projected, planned, and has, 
thus far, c~mstructed it. And though the non-action of Congress may 
have the effect to lay my plan of progressing (even without means) 
open to censure, still I feel that public necessity and public economy 
dictate that our work should be pushed on to completion with the 
force now working it. . 
My express will return by 1st of May, bringing dates from the de-
partment to 5th March. I shall immediately despatch it on return 
to Walla-Walla, reaching there 16th May, bringing dates to 5th 
April. As soon as the high water permits, I shall have monthly ex-
presses to Walla-VValla, and shall keep the department informed of 
our progress and movements. 
The snow at the cantonment is now eleven inches deep, but in the 
tir:1ber hence to the crossing of the Bitter Root river, where the road 
is to be located, the snow is still eighteen inches to two feet deep. 
My mail will still reach me via Wall a-Wall a. · 
I am, sir, respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOHN MULLAN, 
First Lieutenant 2d Artillery, in charge of Military Road. 
Captain A. A. HUMPHREYS, U. S. Top. Engineers, 
In cliarge of Qtfice Explorations and Surveys, War Department. 
XIV. 
MILITARY ROAD E XPEDITION, ETC., 
Forty miles east ol B itter Root Ferry, 
Camp in Bitter Root River, W. T., June 6, 1860. 
r.R: My last communication to the department was under date of 
Apnl 3, 186 , at Cantonment Jordan. Having completed all my 
~rranue11:1ent· at the Ia t-mentioned point, I joined the advanced work-
lDO' part! , then workin a pur of the mountains about ten mile 
ea t f ~ er~ ing. This wa the fir t difficult point met with, and 
u n which_ w1 ~ a force of eighty men we were engaged about two 
w k . ti_nc,, f r three-fourth of a mile a road alonu the pur of the 
m un.ta.in , m. 1 ce the grading being fourteen feet deep; a portion 
of ht ~ ~ffic It on ace unt of rock, which req ire bla tinu. 
rom thi omt t a poiut marked "Brown's Cut-off," which wa 
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marked on the map sent the department last winter, 25 mil~s ~ast ?f 
the ferry, our road lay over timber plate_aus, th~ work cons1st1_ng m 
timrer cutting and clearing and the gradm.g of hills 3:nd the pomts of 
spurs of the mountains that made down from the n ver. From the 
Bitter Root ferry to the first most difficult point the work consisted in 
cutting through open timber, and grading at points where the road 
passes from one plateau to another ; the formation along the Bitter 
Root on both banks being a series of plateaus of different levels. By 
the 20th of April the road was opened from the ferry to "Brown's 
Cut-off," 25 miles. From that point onward to Hell-Gate I was still 
undecided relative to the location of the road, as I wrote to the de-
partment three routes presented themselves for examination : one 
following the right bank of the Bitter Root; a second involving two 
additional crossings of the Bitter Root, in order to avoid these diffi-
cult and rocky mountain spurs; and the third by ''Brown's Cut-off." 
This last I have heard much of from Indiirns and others, and 1rom all 
the representations made of it I could only conclude that it was emi-
nently practicable for our purposes. On the 20th of April, therefore, 
with a small party, I started to explore and examine it; the first sec-
tion of some eight miles up and near tbe "Nemote creek" (see 
sketch) I found very good; for the end of this distance, however, we 
entered a mountain gorge or narrow defile, wh&re our progress was 
impeded by rocks and fallen timber, which, however, proved not the 
least of our difficulties. After clambering over this exceedingly diffi-
cult region for three days we encamped at the foot of the divide of the 
mountains, with snow-covered mountains in view from every point. 
On the fourth day we started to make the passage of the mountains, 
when within two miles of the summit our progress was stopped by 
three feet of snow, rendering it with the dense timber impossible for 
us to travel either on foot or on horseback. I had enough informa-
tion, however, to convince me of its entire impracticability, and sick 
at be.art and fatigued with our exertions we were compelled to retrace 
our steps back to the Bitter Root. I saw that, even had the topo-
graphical features of this section been at all favorable, the great 
depth of snow would at all times form an insuperable objection to the 
location of any road by that route. I had, therefore, but two other 
locations to choose between. The one to follow the right bank of the 
Bitter Root wi1h all its excessive and difficult work in rock, earth, and 
timber, to grade a road of five miles in length on the mountain side, 
or avoid this by a shorter and easier line, but involving two additional 
crossings of the river ; neither of which crossings could be well suited 
to safe ferries, owing to the rapid water and high, rocky, almost pre-
cipitous banks. 'l'ruly thA matter was not of easy solution. On the 
one band, the great length of time (apparently) to work the road, our 
scanty means, the putting in jeopardy the opening of the remainder 
of the line this season to Fort Benton, the probable necessity of the 
lin~ being needed for trav~l this season: the queat_io_n of supplies, &c.; 
while on the other, the disadvantages m our pos1t10n, the difficulties 
or additi?nal ferries, the greater incon~en~e_nce to the travelling pub-
lic, the rncreased taxes of tolls, the hab1hty to have the ferries de-
stroyed by Indians or swept away by freshets, and the delays to travel 
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naturally incident to frequent river crossings. These and many other 
minor elements all tend to render my min,l uncertain relative to the 
most judiciou.'l course to pursue. The engineers of the party were in 
favor of additional ferries, saying "t.hat five months would be required 
to work the five mi·les around tlrn mountains," fearing from the exte-
rior appearance of the mountains we should have solid rock nearly 
the whole distance, thus compelling us to use the slow and tedious 
proctss of blasting. By the first day of l\Iay the road was completed 
to the western foot of this mountain, a distance of 36 miles east of 
the ferry. With all the facts before me relative to the location, I 
determined to avoid the crossings and to keep the road on the right 
bauk, and on the first day of .May we began work on the western side 
of the mountains with a force of 65 men-this being the great-
est force that I could r-pare for this section of the line, for on the 
same day I despatched 25 men to the Bitter Root ferry, under Captain 
W. W. Delany, to open the line from the crossing westward to the 
mountains towards the cantonment; this, owing to snow, we could not 
work at an earlier date, and hence we left it untouched until such a 
time as the advanced spring should cause the snow to disappear. On 
the 20th of April Lieutenant ,vhite, 3d artillery, with a force of 32 
men, began work also from the cantonment to the mountains east-
ward to connect with Captain Delany. This line, 15 miles in length, 
led through some of the most dense timber we have had in the line, 
and involved a mile and a quarter of grading over the spur of the 
mountains on the two sides. Rainy weather was much against them; 
but I am gratified to inform the department that by the last of May 
the work was completed, and that our trains of wagons have already 
passed over it. On the 1st of June all the escort wagons made the 
passage of the Bitter Root ferry in safety, and on the 4th day of June 
my wagons 8tarted, aud the whole train is now encamped at the 
Bitter Root ferry, 70 miles from Hell-Gate. 
We therefore abandoned our winter home on the 4th of June, 
where the fetters of winter and our difficult work ahead of us had 
bound us for six long dreary months. The advantages of our being 
enabled .to g~t below all the crossings of the St. Regis Borgia to find 
a place for winter are more marked now than ever· for all the moun-
ta_in strea~s arc no~v torrents and swimming, rend~ring it impossible 
~1thout smtable bndges to croFs them. But being below all the cross-
rngs our work hence to Hell-Gate will not be interfered with on ac-
count of high water, and I trust by the time we reach the Hell-Gate 
a11 the·. treams will be fordable Ear]y in April I sent Captain De-
lany, w1th two men, down the Bitter Root in a boat and thence up the 
Clark' Fork to the mouth of the Jocko and tl;ence to the Pend 
'. reil1e ii ion, in order to explore in d;tail that particular ection 
h1~h rt un xplor d, and report up n it adaptability for wagon a_nd 
r llr0a P rpo ~ and its general characteristics. We made two trip 
and :et rn d ~fely by last of April. 
IliR r port 1 h rewith enclosed. I a.lso enclose the last of r. 
_ogle' r P rt , which,. together with the map of the line now compile 
iv m ch t. gra. h1cal information hitherto not given in a a.ccu-
r te ·tail a. anner as has often been desirable. When I l ~t 
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wrote the department, Mr. Sobon was absent with a band of Flathead 
Indians, in order to bring me stores from ]..,ort Benton. He returned 
the middle of April all safely without any loss. . . . 
The delegation of Blackfeet. Indians, under the prrnc1.pal chief 
" Little Dog,'' accompanied him in order t? be assn red ?t _the true 
objects of our mission. 'fhey were well received, treated lo~dly, and, 
receiving a fow presents, returned much pleased to the!r peopl~. 
Certain malicious white men had, by false reports, spread qmte a pante 
among them, and they had augured anything but favorable objects in 
our approach to their country. I am confident that by a P!uden~ and 
judicious course with them our passage will be fraught with neither 
delay nor difficulty. . . 
Knowing :that on our arrival at the Hell-Gate ronde our prrn-
cipa.l difficulty will be M.t an end, and the road hence to Fort Benton 
easy of construction; and having wagons and many articles that we 
should not need on the road, and which in the course of time will be 
more available at that point than elsewhere, I directed a storehouse, 
corral, arid depot to be established at a central and not.able place in the 
Hell-Gate ronde, and which I have called "Camp Humphreys," 
where such things as we do not now need will be left under lock and key, 
and where the presence of the settlers living in the valley will be a 
sufficient protection to guard them for tbe present. Our observatory, 
under Mr. Weisner, was established at Hell Gate until 10th of May, 
where we succeeded in collecting six weeks' good observations. rl'hese 
were left them; tried other fixed points where it would be desirable to 
collect observations, the divide of the Hocky mountains and Fort 
Benton. 
But being desirous of observing the eclipse of 17th July, it was 
thought best to move the instruments on the 10th May to :Fort Ben-
ton at once to observe there till ht of July> and then return and ob-
serve the eclipse and take other observations tor the month of July 
from the summit of the mountains. At that time the atniosphere 
will be clear and free from haze. At present in the mountains it is hazy 
and difficult to observe; whereas at Fort Benton the sky and atmo-
phere are clear, enabling us to make good use of the time. Mr. 
Weisner arrived sately at Fort Benton the ~0th of May. He crossed. 
the mountains by "Lewis & Clark's Pass.'' I had thought that if, 
with a moderate expenditure of time and means, I could construct the 
road along the Big Blackfoot valley, it would be not only more 
direct, but shorten the route some fifty miles. I have never been over 
the Big Blackfoot myself, and I have been unable to gather from 
Governor Stevens's report the amount of work that would be required 
to construct a road. it is true, an itinerary is therein given by Lieu-
tena~t po~al~son, bu.t I am_ assured, with all respect to ~is memory, 
that 1t 1s far from bemg reliable, and does not probably mclude one-
fourth of the actual work. With a view of ascertaining the exact char-
acter of the line, I directed Mr. Sohon to accompany Mr. Weisner as 
far as the summit of the mountains, and to thoroughly explore the 
line with the passes at its bead, Lewis & Ulark's and Cadotte's and 
a third between these two. This examination proves the line-e~cept 
at great cost and time-unsuited to our present work. For 20 miles 
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from the mouth of the Big Blackfoot the rocky spurs and canon-like 
formation of the vall,ey prevent any line except at great cost. This 
examination of the line, however, will add much topographical in-
formation to our present knowledge, which, together with an exami-
nation to be made in July by Mr. Kollecki and Mr. 0. R. Howard, 
civil engineer, will clear up our doubts regarding heights, grades, 
and difficulties regarding the wagon road and railroad location. 
In December last 1 had the section of the St. Regis Borgia canon 
from its mouth to Cantonment Jordan examined. It proved imprac-
ticable for wagon road purposes, but the trip was made under rnarkr,d 
difficulties. Three and four feet of snow and dense timber rendered 
the exploration exceedingly difficult for the explorers, and they suf-
fered much, one of the men being frosted by the exposure. The 
topography of the country, however, indicated it as the railroad line; 
and in order to satisfy ourselves regarding it, and thus make known 
this unexplored link of twelve or fifteen miles, I directed Mr. Kol-
lecki and Mr. Howard to explore and survey it. 'l1hey started 25th 
May; but having gone up it some three miles, the freshet compelled 
them to return. 'rl1ey started from its mouth upward. They then 
went up to the cantonment to try with a small wagon boat to .descend 
the St. Regis Borgia. They started on 29th May; but before th13y 
got far the impetuous current and the difficult character of the 
stream, rendered so by fallen trees, snags, &c., precluded the possi-
bility of its thorough exploration. We have information enough, 
however, to convince us that it is the railroad location. The survey 
of the wagon road and the adjacent country keep pace with our pro-
gress, and every detail is collected with much care, which will enable 
us to show in truthful light the character of the line. The level line 
is still being run, and the facts thus far collected prove most markedly 
the erroneous judgments, opinions., and reports heretofore made of 
this section by Colonel W. F. Lander in 1853. The data will, at the 
proper time, be in the possession of the department. In order tbat I 
might, from positive information, know something of the character of 
the spring freshets, I directed the man-one of our own men-in 
charge ot the ferry at the Bitter Root crossing to construct a water 
gauge, which has been done, and upon which we have recorded the 
daily rise since the freshet began, and up to date. The Bitter Root 
has risen eiyht feet, and, so far as the observations of our party go, 
there are no signs of a greater rise than teu, feet. The river reaches 
its maximum rise by the JOth or 15th June, and then falls rapidly. 
When it is known therefore that the banks of the Bitter Root are 
from twenty to forty feet high, the danger of freshets to the wagon 
or railroad line is either a chimera or a false ass~rtion. 
Dur~ng the winter our ex pre smen measured the depth of the snow 
on th eir everal trips in every winter month, and from these we can 
con truct an accurate snow profile from here to Fort Walla-Walla, 
and thu. fr m ~ctual measurement say how deep exactly the snow was 
at any 1 v n 01 t. 
Thi ha never efore been done on any line; and from the fact that 
th ol nel an er: and Mr. Beall were compelled or rather did 
su P n ork o their lines, respectively, early in autumn, to be re-
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sumed only late in the summer, is sufficient pro1?f ~o my mind that 
no winter reports can be made by these men ; for 1f 1t had been prac-
ticable to winter on their lines, why was it no.t done? \ 
In connexion with our present operations, I thought when the ex-
pedition should have concluded its field labor, that, in discharging 
my men, I should cause one party to return east by way of Fort 
Laramie, and thu~ explore a direct line from He11-Gat.e t.o Fort 
Laramie. But the loss of animals, scanty means, and the danger of 
doing it with a small party, have been sufficient to deter me from 
attempting it at present, and especially now, since I learn that Capt. 
Reynolds is about to do the same thing. . 
I am sanguine to believe that he will find from Fort Laramie an 
excellent line to connect with our line either at the Deer Lodge or at 
the head of the '' Little Blackfoot" river. I reported to Governor 
Stevens regarding this line in 1854, and should then ILave made it 
had not my special instructions precluded it. Several times since I 
have referred to it in conversations with Governor Stevens, Lieutenant 
Warren, and others; and I also learned of Colonel Fer!"is, Indian 
agent at Fort Laramie, that he had been over much of the line, and 
represents it as. eminently practicable for wagon road purposes. fo 
the Bitter Root valley are living many half-breeds and Indians, seve-
ral Shawnees and Delawares, anJ they all assure me that an easy line 
can be had, and that they are willing to go with any partv sufficiently 
strong to oppose either the Sioux or Crows in case of difficulties, and 
guide them through it . I know n.ot by what line Captain Reynolds 
will travel, but should I learn of his whereabouts, I shall despatch 
two trusty Delaware Indians to him to assist in his expedition and to 
guide him safely. I feel much interest in the exploration of this line, 
and for the great saving of distance and excellent country through 
which the line will pass, am confident that it will become the emi-
grant route to the north Pacific; and in case of a central railroad line 
along the Platte, Fort Laramie becomes at once the best and proper 
point of deflection for the north Pacific, provided ~he link from Fort 
Laramie to the Hell-Gate proves practicable. 
The valleys of '' Beaver Head," "Deer Lodge," Hell-Gate, and 
"Bitter Root" are large and arable, and must at once become centres 
of population. Indeed, even now they would be such, did not the 
fears of the Blackfeet, Crows, Sioux, and Snakes render it a physical 
impossibility. 
Mr. Sohou has returned from the Big Blackfoot exploration. He 
found five feet of snow on the summit, which, together with the canon-
like formation at many points, and in others on account of its rocky 
character, renders it; with our present time and means, out of the 
question for the wagon road location; and hence I regard that our 
original line, via the Hell-Gate and Little Blackfoot, will be, even at 
the expense of distance, the best line to follow. This line as you 
know, too, is free from snow in winter, and at all times can'be trav-
elled, and, looking towards the connexion with Fort Laramie the 
Hell-Gate line is preferable. ' 
Regarding the work now in progress, I would state that, up to date, 
three of the fl ve miles of earth and rock grading is completed, and, in 
H. Ex. Doc. 44-4 
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addition to two miles of earth and rock grading, we have fourteen 
mih;is of work to the Hell-Gate. I find that we have much blasting, 
and at present I have four sets of drills going every day; the rock 
being a hard, :flinty limestone, this has been inevitable. I have at 
present one hundred and twelve men on the road, and we are pushi~g 
through with our greatest exntions to reach Fort Benton early rn 
August next. 
The freshet is high this year, and in places gives us m·uch trouble ; 
streams will be fordable, however, early in July. 
!have the honor to be, respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOHN MULLAN, 
First Lieut. 2d Artillery, in charge of Military Road, &c. 
Captain A. A. HUMPHREYS, U. S. Top. Engineers, 
In charge of Office of Explorations and Surveys. 
xv. 
MILITARY ROAD EXPEDITION, 
Camp at Fort Benton, Nebraska Territory, August 2, 1860. 
SIR: I have the honor to report the arrival of my expedition at this 
point yesterday, the road of 633 miles from Fort Walla-,·v alla to Fort 
Benton being opened. I submit the following summary of my opera-
tions since the date of my last communication with the department. 
By constant and unceasing labor we were enabled to complete the 
grading and rock blasting around the mountain on the Bitter Root 
river, referred to in detail in my last report, and on the 20th of J u?e 
our wagons with our working parties moved over it as far as the Oh1l-
mo-e-pah. creek, which we were obliged to bridge as the water :Vas 
deep and impassable for wagons. This was a heavy structure, berng 
148 feet in length, with four heavy cribs in the centre ; it occupied ten 
days' work of forty men., and is durable and commodious. Hence to 
the crossing of the Skah o-tay creek, the road passes for a quarter of 
a mile over bottom land; then rises to an open timbered plateau, along 
which it continues for two and a half miles, and then pRsses thr~ugh 
somewhat dense timber for a quarter of a mile to the crossing o_f the 
Skah-o-tay. A distance of two miles will be saved by constructrng a 
bridge across this creek at its mouth; but as this would have cau ed 
at lea t a week's delay, we located the road up to the crossing about 
two miles above its mouth. From this ford the road ascends a hill o 
four hundred feet in hei~ht, and then taking successive open timbered 
plate3.u , croQ es the Kul-ko-lau creek, and comes into the western e~d 
of the Hell-Gate ronde, a large prairie basin, some twenty miles rn 
lena h by ten in width. This we regard as the termination of our 
h avy work . We called our camp here Camp Humphreys, 336 mil 
fr~m \~ lla.- alla. Our wagons, with the working party, reached 
th1 p mt on he 2 d of June. 
I de m it most prudent to make here a depot of baggage and 
other ro1 erty not actually needed for our field duties, and also hel 
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an auction for the disposal of such articles as were salabl~, with a 
view to disbanding my party and settling everything at F~rt Benton, 
accordincr to instructions received. I transferred to the Indian depart-
ment suth property as was no longer needed, repaired the train, and 
on the 28th of June resumed our march up the Hell-Gate valley. 
On the 2d of July we reached the crossing of the Big Blackfoot, a 
distance of twenty-two miles from Camp Humphreys. vVe were 
obliged to do some three hundred yards of grading in the last fl ve 
miles before reaching the crossings, the road leaving the level prame 
and passing over the foot slopes of the mountains. The water being 
very high) we were obliged to ferry our wagons over, which was accom-
plished with only one accident; the boat upset, emptying one of the 
wagons in~o the river, which gave us some difficulty before we could 
get it out. Here we had a depot of supplies for our onward move-
ment, a number of men were discharged, and we moved from here on 
t he 3d to the crossing of the Hell-Gate, five miles. An express was 
sent to Major Blake with a reply to his communication of the 15th of 
J une, received 2d of July. The road to the crossing is over a fine 
level, open timbered plateau; uot much work required. We had to 
ferry the first crossing of the Hell-Gate, which occupied the entire 
day of the fourth of July ; five more crossings were made in the next 
twenty-three mileH, the valley being narrow (quarter of a mile in 
width) and the river tortuous in its course. These fords were, at this 
time, deep; indeed, at the fourth crossing, the oxen of one of the wagons 
became unmanageable, turned down stream, and the result was the 
drowning of an ox and a detention of three hours. These fords can 
be avoided by side hill excavation, part in rock, which time would not 
allow us to perform. The amount of work required on this portion of 
the road to render it practicable at all seasons will be one month's 
work of fifty men. 
We were detained two days to cut a graded road over the butte at 
the Beaver Dam creek, to avoid two impracticable crossings of the 
river. We continued up the valley of the river, making nine crogs-
ings in forty-one miles-in all, fourteen crossings. rrhe distance from 
the mouth of the Big Blackfoot is sixty-four miles ; from this point 
the valley of the Hell-Gate becomes wider, the timber becomes scat-
ter in g and thin upon the mountains, and bunch grass covers the 
valley and hill-sides. After passing mile-post 400, the valley of the 
river is about a half mile in width, and the mountain slopes become 
less abrupt; the road now leaves the river and crosses over rolling foot-
hills , and through intervening bottoms for eleven miles, to Flint creek· 
thence twelve miles to Benetzi's creek, it passes over nearly level botto~ 
sanJ. After leaving Benetzi's creek we made three crossings of the 
Hell-Gate and two of the Little Blackfoot. These crossings can be 
av?ided by grading an~ ro~k blasting, requirin,~ ten days' work of 
thirty men. F rom this pomt the road passes tor twenty-one miles 
over n ~lling bills by the Deer ~odge prairie, and crosses a high hill 
(elevation 1,000 feet) to the Llttle Blackfoot. This portion of the 
!oad will be relocated to avoid ascents a?d descents, and materially 
improved and shortened. To t ake the line via the Little Blackfoot 
valley will require five days' work of fifty men. We were obliged to 
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make a c;ossing and recrossing of tlie stream, which can be a~oided by 
a half day's work of fifty men. The present location of the line 
1rnnce up 10 the foot of the divide will require shifting up on to the 
foot-hills to avoid soft ground; this would require two days' work of 
fifty men. 
On the 18th of J u]y we made the crossing of the Rocky mountains 
at Mullan's Pass, distance from Walla-Walla 469 .8 miles. The as-
rent is easy, the descent to the east is steeper, but will not require to 
double teams. The road was cut for a third of a mile through tim-
ber, thence with light grading and clearing along the Big Prickly 
Pear creek to Fir creek, ( 476 miles,) where we were obliged to do some 
two hours' work-chopping, clearing and grading. The road passes 
hence over rolling prairie for 20. 2 miles to the Small Prickly P~ar 
creek. In this distance we crossed six small streams, each of wl11ch 
required a small amount of grading to allow the passage of our 
wagons; we also did some 300 yards of earth excavation, which, how-
ever, delayed the train but little. 
We remained three and a half days in the Small Prickly Pear :e-
gion, being stopped by severe work on the Medicine Rock mo~nt~m. 
As thorough an exploration as we could give the country at this time 
showed that the only practicable line lay over the mountain, and ac-
cordingly we were obliged to do considerable work, principally in earth 
excavation. After crossing this mountain, the country in advan~e 
was still broken and knobby, the river flowing through an impracti-
cable canon. We followed the trail for ten and a half miles, when the 
valley becoming wider it wa8 followed down for four and eight-tenths 
miles, making twenty crossings-the trail being very rocky, and re-
quiring four to six days' work to make it passable by the high water 
trail. On the 25th of July we reached the last crossing of t?e 
Prickly Pear, and also the last point where work of any account will 
be required. 
In reference to the region of the Medicine Rock mountain, I would 
state that it is truly the most difficult between Hell-Gate and Fort 
Benton, a~d compares unfavorably with any section of the same length 
on the entue road. The ascents and descents are many and great; 
and though three days were occupied in exploration, the location was 
not satisfactory. It is believed that a better location will be found by 
turning_ to the north, some_ of the spurs making down to the Pric~ly 
Pear canon. The ground 1s rocky and broken, rendering excavation 
difficult. The line as worked was thought best at the time. What 
is needed is a more thorough examination and additional work. Fifty 
me~ for ten or twelve days could be profitably employed on this 
aect10n. 
The road_ from the Little Prickly Pear creek to the Dearborn river 
pa e f?r ix.teen miles over rolJing prairie covered with fine gra . 
ater 1 found at a point seven miles from the Prickly Pear. 
The. Dearborn river is about 120 feet in width. It is always forda-
ble, with the exception of about two weeks in the spring. From the 
De .r~orn t~ un river, 32.5 miles, the road is over nearly level 
I rame, pa srng Y Bird-tail Rock, a prominent landmark, at the ba e 
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of which is a good camp for grass and water, but no wood. Distance 
from the Dearborn, 16.5 miles. 
On reaching Sun river, the question ar?se about the route then~e to 
Fort Benton, the usual line travelled bemg by the lake and sprmg, 
and a point called the Big Coulee, on the Missouri, 11} miles above 
the fort; thence down the river to Fort Denton. This involves a 
march from the spring to the Missouri of 22 miles without water. 
Wood is very scarce, and the supply of water even is precarious. It 
was, therefore, determined to explore four lines from Sun river in to 
Fort Benton. Mr. Sobon, with a small party, was sent via the Mis-
sion across to the Teton river, wi-th a view of ascertaining the feasi-
bility of a detour from a point near the Bird-tail Rock, striking the 
Sun river at the Mission, about 10 miles above our crossing; thence 
passing to the Teton, and thence down to a point nearly opposite Fort 
Benton, where the line would cross to the Missouri. I proceeded with 
a second party across to the Teton by a line leaving_ the Sun river 
about a mile below the road crossing, while the main train in two 
parties travelled the usual routes to Fort Benton. One by the route 
already indicated, via the lake, spring, and coulee, while the other 
proceeded direct from the spring to the fort. 
The parties all met at the terminus of the road on the 1st instant; 
and on comparison of notes, it is thought that the line from the cross-
ing of Sun river, at the Agency farm, via the Teton, is the best for 
wagon trains, especially when drnwn by oxen, there being only one 
camp without wood, and one march of 18 miles without water. The 
supply of water on this line is always ahundant and the grass good; 
the distance, however, is increased 18 miles, but this is counterbal-
anced by the advantages of short marches and a good supply of water. 
In order to determine the question oi the practicability of the line 
of the Big Blackfoot, Mr. Howard and Mr. Kollecki were sent over it 
with a small party to make ·a detailed survey of it, and report upon 
the amount of work required for a wagon road location, &c. rrhe 
report has not yet been prepared ; as soon as received, it will be for-
warded to the department. I can only state, as the result of this sur-
vey, that this line presents so much work as to be impracticable for 
a wagon road except at heavy cost. Mr. Howard will prepare the 
profile and report at Washington, concerning which I will address 
you a letter. 
On my arrival here I turned over to Major Blake a11 of my wagon 
transportation. I now propose to return over the line of the road, ac-
cording to instructions received from the department under date of 
May 30. I retain one assistant and a force of about 25 men. We 
shall move with a pack-train in advance of Major Blake's command 
and shall change the location of the road already mentioned in thi~ 
and my previous reports so far as practicable, and shall spend the re-
mainder of the s~as~n in working those points most necessary for con-
tinuous commun1cat10n at all seasons. From our examinations of the 
Bitter Root river, it will be impossible for us to construct a bridO'e over 
it this season. It is 440 feet wide from bank to bank has an ~xceed-
ingly rapid current, with a rise of eleven feet in th~ freshet. The 
driftwood floating down it in the spring rise would sweep away any 
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structure unless built with stone piers, for which I will forward a de-
tailed estimate ; but it would be safe to say that a, structure suited to 
this river crossing would cost not less than $25,000, or one-fourth of 
our present means for the entire route. An examination will be 
made of a line from the Camr d ' Alene Mission westward to the north 
of the Creur d'Alene lake ; thence along the Spokane, crossing it and 
connecting with the present line of the road at the Camas prairie or 
Nedlhwaldk creek, with a view of avoiding the flats of the Cceur 
d'Alene and St. Joseph's rivers, which are impassable for wagons be-
fore late in July or early in August. Here a radical change of 
location will be needed, and a new section of 25 miles from the head 
of the Spokane to the Mission will have to be worked to get the most 
favorable permanent location. 
A s soon as we reach winter quarters I shall prepare and forward a 
complete and detailed report and estimates for the line of the road, 
with bridges, &c., complete, where they cannot be avoided. 
I am, sir, respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOHN MULLAN, 
First L ieut., 2d Art., charge qf Mil. Road Expedition; 
Captain A. A. HuMPIIREYS, U. S. Top. Eng'rs, 
In charge of Qffece of E xplorations and Surveys. 
XVI. 
MILITARY ROAD E XPEDITION, 
Camp at Fort Walla-Walla, W. T., October 12, 1860. 
~IR: I have th ~ honor to r eport the arrival of my expedition at this 
pomt on the 8th mstant, and at the same time lay before the depart-
ment a general sum mary of my operations since leaving Fort Benton. 
My report to t he department of August 3 gave an account of m_y 
wo~k to that date. Raving completed all the details of my reorgam-
zat10n at Fort Benton, and havin g t urned over to Major Blake all the 
transportation that was available fo r h is purposes , and having see_n 
that the party to descend the Missouri were properly provided for their 
trip, I left Fort Benton, on my return to Fort Walla-Walla, on the 
5th day of August, to carry out, as far as practicable, the instructions 
of the department of J une 3 . 
As_ I informed tbe department from Fort Benton, the permanent 
1oca~10n of tbe wagon road between Fort Benton and Sun river would 
be via the Teton river, on account of the advantages of wood and 
wat r; ut the increase of distance can be saved during the summer 
an au u n :nonths by taking the route of the Mis ouri river a1:d 
~ake. . A faJ or Blake decided to take the latter route, I put my tram 
m m tion ver it in his advance, with a view of gaining time to repair 
the r , an uch other work as wa needed for his movement. 
T h ,; r . te r ferred to in my former report can be improve 
h · v rk n will _t ake a good road, by heading certain coul_ee 
c a orkrng a new descent to the Missouri river, throwm0 
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the camping ground about three miles above the present point, kno_wn 
as the Big Coulee. We came by the coulee route, and on the mornrng 
of the 5th of August moved over a very excelle.nt prairie road to the 
lake distant thirty-five miles from Fort BRnton. Fuel has to be 
carried to this point; ' water is good and sufficiently abundant for all 
p urposes. During the spring and winter seasons the groun~ around 
the lake is wet and boggy. On the 7th we reached Sun nver; no 
work required, and at night encamped on its right ban~{, at. the 
Blackfoot agency farm. Distance from Fort Benton, fi.fty-mne miles. 
Here we tarried on the 8th to fit up trains, &c., and moved forward 
on the morning of the 9th; camping at Bird-tail Rock, distance seven-
teen miles. 'l'he repairs of grading dry gulches, throwing out loose 
stones, &c., occupied the working parties during the march. 
It had been represented to me that a better route to the Sun river 
might be found by taking a direct line from Bird-tail Rock to the 
Blackfoot Mission, crossing Sun river at the latter point. On this 
d ay I examined this line by going up Sun river ten miles, to the 
Mission 1 and thence over the line to the Bird-tail .Rock. I found the 
ground rough and broken, involving many and severe changes of 
grade, and the line not to compare with the one selected as the route 
of location. 
On tbe morning of the 10th August, moved sixteen miles, to the 
Dearborn river. Total, ninety-two from Fort Benton. The work 
consisted in grading dry gulches and ravines. The ground is gene-
r ally rolling, with few changes of grade, and road good. No wood 
between Bird-tail Rock and Dearborn river. There is an abundance 
of water on Beaver creek, seven miles east of Dearborn river. This 
is a running stream at high water, and has a gravelly bottom ; water 
in pools at this season of the year. '11he country here becomes rolling 
and broken in all directions. The Dearborn river itself flows through 
a deep gulch in the prairie, and below, where we crossed it, enters a 
rocky canon, and in eight or ten miles more empties into the Missouri. 
Cottonwood timber is abundant on the Dearborn, and the soil along 
its bottom is good. 
A ugust 11.-Left the Dearborn, and gained, in three-fourths of a 
mile, the high rolling prairie ground. The work consisted in gradin~ 
dry ravines and gulches. Road generally good, involving changes of 
grade, but none so difficult as to req nire doubling teams. Camped 
on the Small Prickly Pear creek, distant one hundred and eight miles 
from lfort Benton. 
A ugust 12.-Moved up valley of Small Prickly Pear creek, making 
eighteen crossings of the same. These mi?;ht be avoided by work in 
excavation, partly in rock, for a distance of three miles. Some of the 
crossings can be bridged; pine and cottonwood at hand. It will, 
however, be cheaper another season to work the road so as to avoid 
the creek crossings . It is difficult to say how much time this will 
involve-probabl;r not more tban five days' ~or_k of forty men; for 
though the rock 1s decomposed on tbe surface, 1t 1s bard and solid in 
the i_nterior, and might require the slow and tedious process of 
blastmg. It would be best, at any cost, to work the high water line. 
On the night of the 12th encamped at the foot of the Medicine Rock 
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mountain, where it was necessary to remain on the 13th to do some 
additional work over the mountain. 
I was so unwell at this point, being obliged to be carried in a wagon, 
that the 1mpervision of the work vf repair devolved upon Mr. W.W. 
Johnson. The work here consisted in improving the grade up the 
mountain, which is steep, and. must be changed another season, eve~ 
at great cost. After gaining the steep ascent, the road is good until 
the descent to the Small Prickly Pear creek is made, when the road 
is again steep, in order to make the final descent of the most western 
spur of the mountain. Much work in grading was here done, both 
on the 13th and on the 14th, when we made the passage of the moun-
tain and encamped at its western base on the Small Prickly Pear 
creek. 
Morning of 15th August moved one mile and a half up a low bottom, 
and, with a good road over rolling ground, in two miles more reached, 
Soft Bed creek; in two more crossed Willow creek, and at the end of 
twelve miles reached Silver creek, where we encamped. rrhe bed of 
the creek being miry, we constructed a bridge of thirty-five feet l~ng 
and fifteen wide. Graded the banks of ravines and dry gulches durrng 
the march. On the 16th August moved over rolling prairie, crosseu 
Fir creek in four miles, and thence to the Large Prickly Pear creek, 
which we reached in two and a half miles more. Here we made a new 
crossing, and after following up its valley bottom for a mile, recross_ed, 
and taking rolling side hills, along which the road is cut for two ~iles 
in light earth excavation, followed up the creek to its head, and ma 
mile and a half more reached the summit of the divide of the Rocky 
mountains. Descended and encamped at its western base, two miles 
from the summit. Placed mile-post, 149 to Benton, 469 to Wall~-
Walla, on the summit. At another season it would be well to avoid 
both crossings of the Prickley Pear creek by siM-hill excavation, 
which will occupy twenty-five men two or three days. The asce_nt 
and descent of the Rocky mountain divide are good and do not reqmre 
double teaming. ' 
We ~e~formed some additional work along the headwaters of t~e 
Large l nckly Pear creek and Little Blackfoot and avoided some six 
ossings of.the lat_ter. The road was stony in places, and very sidling. 
To place this port10n of the road in good order occupied the whole of 
the 17th, and on the 18th of August we moved down the valley of the 
north fork of the Little Blackfoot. Threw a bridge thirty feet long 
an<l :fifteen feet wide over a slouo-h of the stream and then continued 
d . 0 ' own its valley, grading a few points which were neglected when we 
:fl: t pa sed over it. ln six and three-quarters miles, reached the 
Little ~lackfoot proper. Crossed this stream three times in the nex~ 
tour miles, tlrn road being over 1evel prairie bottoms. We then left 
the L_it~le Blackfoot, and travelling over easily rolling prairie, camped 
on Lmng ton's creek. Made 18.9 miles. 
a . unda]!~ A ugu_ t 19.-Left Livingston's creek, and in a half mile 
c~10 ?1 h rol11~~ prairie ground. Passed a good camp-grou~d two 
mil -w e of Ln~mg ton's creek, and in a mile and a half more 
r ch d th urnrn1t of the rolling prairie and beginning of descent to 
the Dee:r L o ge valley. Descended :fifteen hundred feet in the next 
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four miles when we reached the prairie bottom. Crossed the Deer 
Lodge cre;k fqur miles above the mouth of the L~ttl_e Blackfo?t., and . 
camped. Light grading, where the gr_ound w_as s1_dh~g, occupied.the , 
working party during the march. This crossmg 1s mnety feet wide, 
with good banks and gravel bottom. Cottonwood timber lines the 
banks of the stream, there being no pine within five miles. The land 
of this valley is excellent; wheat and vegetables grow well. A small 
settlement is already made, and' we can look forward to a dense popu-
lation in this valley at an early day. • . 
Having sent a party in advance on the 18th to explore a new lme 
to Benetzi's creek, to avoid the crossings of the Little Blackfoot and 
the Hell-Gate rivers, I determined to take this line. Leaving the Deer 
Lodge on the 20th, we moved up the level valley of a small creek for 
3.3 miles, when we ascended over rolling hills, crossed a ridge about 
400 feet high, and in 3. 7 miles further reached Rock creek ; the only 
work being in grading a few gullies which were too steep for the pas-
sage of wagons. The valley and bottom of this stream are strewn 
with boulders, the worst of which were removed for the road. It 
would be well to bridge this creek, which is 30 feet wide; good rock 
for abutments is at hand, and timber sufficient for purposes of con-
struction. After leaving this creek we proce.eded over rolling prairie, 
crossing a ridge about 250 feet in height, and i-n a mile and a half 
crossed the valley of a small creek, which affords a beautiful eamp-
ground and an excellent place for stock. Crossed this creek, and 
still following easy coulees and gently-rolling ground, with but little 
or no work reached Benetzi's creek, at our old camp-ground of 12th 
July. ,The soil is of good quality throughout, and many fine farm 
sites exist all along the valleys of the streams, while the hills afford 
excellent ranges for stock. On Benetzi's creek building timber is 
found on the hills about three miles distant, and fuel on the borders 
of the stream. This line, via Rock creek, to the Deer's Lodge, in-
volves more changes of grade than that via the Little Blackfoot, but 
it is best fo r the permanent location of the road, avoiding, as it does, 
the fr equent crossings of the Little Blackfoot and Hell-Gate rivers. 
Distance to-day, 15} miles. 
L eft Benetzi's creek on the 21st of August, and in a half mile 
reached the Hell-Gate valley proper ; we passed rapidly down the 
valley over level ground ; crossed .Flint creek and camped on a small 
tribu tary of the Hell-Gate after having made 22 miles. The work 
of repairs on this portion was very light . 
.August 22.-Uontinued down the valley of the Hell-Gate, stop-
ping for a fe w minutes at a small creek near the 400th mile-post to 
fix the crossings ; hence the road is good to what is termed the "four 
crossing spur, " where much work was done while we were here in 
July last. Here the road is good and permanent. At the west base 
of this the first crossing of the Hell-Gate is made, which cannot 
be avoided. The ford, which is now good, is not practicable before 
the beginning of July. The banks are four feet high aud firm for 
bridging. T he structure will be 100 feet long, with a dmall bridcre of 
30 feet across a slough. 9ribs_ will be required; good tirq.ber is at 
hand. The second crossmg 1s a quarter of a mile below and re-
' 
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quired a few minutes' work to improve it. I examined the side hills 
with a view of making a high water road, avoiding this and the next 
crossing. It will require 5,000 feet of heavy grading, part in rock, 
and 130 feet of corduroying to avoid marshy ground. This line, in 
passing westward, would, for 50 yards, then take side hills for 500 
feet to gain high ground ; then follows an Indian trail over sidling 
ground to the head of a ravine tiJl making the final descent into the 
valley. The total length of grading will be 4,000 feet, transverse. slope 
35°, and probably will require 30 feet of corduroying, the material for 
which is at hand. 
The line then would follow down the level bottom t.o sixth and 
seventh crossings. The fords here are good, and can be avoided by 
5,000 feet of heavy grading, part in rock. It is a question whether 
to take the side-hill grading or bridge these two crossings, there _be-
ing a point where the line may not be permanent after the gradrng 
is done. This will require especial examination. 
Made eighteen miles, and camped at the seventh crossing of the 
Hell-Gate. 
Moved forward on the 23d, and-in three-fourths of a mile reached 
the Beav'er Dam Butte. Here we worked an hour widening the por· 
tion of the road already graded; thence the line passes for 3½ miles ?ver 
a level flat to the eighth crossing with slight grading at pomts. 
To avoid the eighth and ninth crossings will involve heavy _work; 
the trail follows for two miles over steep side hills, and, rn . my 
judgment, will be practicable only at excessiva cost. At many pomts 
it passes over bed rock, and for long stretches continues over very 
difficult ground. I examined it in person, and also the crossings_ of 
the H ell-Gate. Eighth crossing would require a bridge of 100 feet 
over the main stream, and a short bridge of 40 feet over a slough, 
with probably some slight corduroying over a bottom now dry but 
wet in th e spring . From the eighth crossing the road follows goo_d 
ground till it reaches the south fork of the H ell-Gate ; here it 
passes over water -worn stones, and crosses the south fork in two 
branches. A bove the forks a span of 75 feet can be had with good 
banks , rock for ballasting and t imber convenient. The road thence 
for a _quarter of a mil.e passes over good ground till reaching the _ne~t 
crossrng. T he ford 1s at a 1Iravelly island where the stream 1s di-
vided into two branches of 130 feet each. A bridge here of 200 feet 
in length will be required with heavy crib-work. Gaod banb ~an 
be had, and all material is conven ient. 'rhe road then reaches mile-
post 378, and for eight miles continues mostly through open pine 
timber, giving a good, firm, broad road . I t crosses two small creek 
with gravelly bottoms, when it reaches the tenth crossing. Here 
graded 4 feet from a higher to a lower plateau. Both the tenth 
an_ eleventh cro ings are bad during the freshet. The high-water 
trail . for a quarter of a mile on the level flat, and t~en 
tak the ~ e hill , which it follows for two and a quarter mile 
ery 1ffi_c lt_ ground, following the curve and re-entering 
r . wlnch rn many place are rocky. It will be be t to do 
ra 1 ."· The brid(7e cro in(7s are deci edly bjectionable. 
· t r 1 eep and swift, and a
0 
con tant changing of channel 
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takes place. These are the last crossings . of the Hell-Gat~. 
Thence for five miles the road is good to the Big Blackfoot. This 
stream, although fordable at low water, is difficult d~ring the fres:iiet. 
A bridge site . can be had 150 feet above the crossing. The bridge 
will be 125 feet long, and will require heavy crib-work, well ballasted, 
to withstand the swift. current in spring. The banks are very favor-
able and all material convenient. 
From this crossing to Camp Humphreys, 25 miles, the road is 
good, being over a level prairie with only a few miles of gently-rol-
ling ground intervening. 
Remained at Camp Hurp.phreys till the morning of the 27th, reor-
ganizing the train, &c., &c., when we moved down the valley of !he 
Bitter Root river to the Ska-o-tay creek. Here we changed the locat10n 
of the road · to avoid the detour made in passing up this spring. 
Graded steep side hill, which occupied a party of 50 men two-thirds 
of the day, saving a distance of a mile and a half. Next season 
a bridge of 40 feet in length, with 30 feet of corduroying on one side 
and forty feet on the other, should be built HO as to make this the 
permanent line. · 
On the 28th the camp was sent forward to the "Rocky Point" 
region; completed the grading, &c., of the Ska-o-tay, and then pro-
ceeded on to camp. The bridge across the slough, built this spring, 
was in good order, and the road dry. The road through the "Rocky 
Points," at the eastern side of which we encamped, is very dif-
ficult, and will require much additional work to be declared in good 
order. There is one steep ascent of' 150 feet, which it might be ad-
vantageous to avo d by building a bridge 200 feet in length, with 
heavy trestle-work from 45 to 50 feet in height. Fifteen cubic yards 
of blasting will be required, and the structure will have to be well 
secured to be permanent. 
August 29.-Moved the train through the "Rocky Points" and 
made the passage of the "Big Mountain," encamping at its western 
base. On the next day moved to the forks of the N emote creek ; here 
two bridges-one 35 feet and the other 40 feet in length-were con-
structed. The soil of the valley i8 excellent; pine and cottonwood 
timber are abundant, and the climate in winter is mild. This would 
be an excellent point for farms on the main line of travel. 
August 31.-Moved over "Brown's Cut-off;" repaired and improved 
the road, and in two miles reached the Bitter Root river. A month's 
work of 50 men would here save at least two miles distance, by keep-
ing the line along the river. This involved too much work for our 
party to commence it this season. At present double teaming is ne-
cessary in crossing ''Brown's Cut-off.'' At the commenoement of 
Brown's Cut-off we found the rock that had been left this spring 
blasted out and the road improved, but still steep. The line might, 
with advantage, be thrown above, to avoid heavy grades. Road 
thence for a mile is good; here we reach a small creek. Three days' 
additional work of 30 men will be required to make the road good. 
Hence for a mile road passes through open pine timber to another 
creek, where a half day's work of i30 men will materially improve 
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and shorten the line. Camped at Brown's prairie, 322 miles to Fort 
Benton, 296 to Fort Walla-Walla. 
September 1.-Moved in a heavy rain-storm down the Bitter Root, 
work consisting in throwing out rock, making slight changes of loca-
tion, and light grading at descents from plateaus, at ravines, &c. 
Grades are good until reaching the "Ten-mile Point," where the 
road will be improved by heavy side-hill grading. Made c~mp at 
the Seven-mile prairie. From this point to HeU-Gate, with the 
changes referred to, occupying the work of 40 men for six weeks, 
the road will at all times be in a good condition, needing only the 
slightest repairs incident upon all roads. 
September 2, (Sunday.) -Having :finished the grading of a rocky 
spur, moved down the Bitter Root, and in a mile and a half changed 
the location of a steep plateau, ca-rried the line over a saddle; cut out 
considerable timber, and did some 500 yards of light grading. The 
lino bad bP-en carried over the rolling hills, giving quite a ru_gged 
and difficult line, but by passing along the foot slopes of the ridges 
quite a good road was had. Did not reach camp until 4 p. m. Party 
moved forward, crossed the ferry, and camped on the left bank. The 
mile-post here is marked 273½, The descents from the plateaus ~o 
the water's edge were graded and improved. The river is n?w fora-
able one-fourth of a mile below the ferry; but as the ford 1s over a 
gravel ridge extending across the river it may be difficult for t8ams 
~o cross i ~- It would al ways be best t~ ferry the stream. The rope 
1s not yet stretched across, but a good site for the same can be ~ad. 
From _the Bitter Root crossing to Hell-Gate, throughout the line, 
there 1s an abundance of wood, water, and grass, and good camp· 
grounds. 
8eJ!temb~r 3.-Left the Bitter Root ferry, and, with 16 axemen _and 
14 with pJCks and shovels, began work in the timber of the Bitter 
Root mountains. For 3½ miles work consisted in trimming stumps 
and throwing out loose rocks ; at the end of this distance found ~he 
road m~ddy and bad, requiring a corduroy bridge of 30 feet, which 
was bmlt. From this point for two miles the road is good, whence 
to the foot of the mountain towards Cantonment Jordan the stumps 
require trimming, which will take a day's work of 30 men. Road 
over the mountain requires double teaming. It was not worked as 
located and marked out originally, and needs chan(Ying to improve 
grades. This, with work in other places, will occupy°30 men a week. 
lt will be seen from the foregoing that the work was pushed o~ we t-
war<l of the Bitter Root crossing, at which point the instruct10_ns of 
th_e ~epartment contemplate,) the construction of a bridge .. This, a~ 
I_ rnt rmed the department in August last, is a work involvrng more 
time and _la or than could possibly be put upon it at this season; ant 
~y . wn JU o-m nt is that, even when constructed, the advantaqe ?· 
it will n t c unterbalance the continc,encies and accidents to which 1t 
mu t _he u d.ect from freshets, fires~ and Indian depredation . The 
n ~ 4 f e · _the mean depth of water at the bridge site is 5 fee · 
the ri e f the river i~ 11 feet, and no settlers within 60 mile · I 
w ul.l. . fe ay that the cost will not be far from 20,000 or 
ooe-fif th f ur 1 t ppropriation. A. ferry has already been e t b-
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lished at this crossing, which acted admirably for the passage of both 
Major Blake's train and our own. I hav~ a l~rge cable to stretch 
across the river during the _next season, which _will re~~er th~ c~oss-
ing easy and rapid, and which, under the peculiar condiJwn. of thrngs 
in the country, will meet all the wants of Jrave_l. This will enable 
the. means that might be expended upon this bridge to be devoted to 
other sections of the line where work is much more imperative. 
Still continuing the work through the Bitter Root mountains, we 
crossed a stream 40 feet wide on the morning of the 4th Septembm·, 
which will require a bridge another season. Thence the road for two 
miles is good; following a plateau, slight repairs, such as trimming 
stumps, removing fallen timber, &c., were done. At the end of this 
distance the road rises to a high plateau, at which point the road is 
miry at high water . . This will, in a measure, be avoided by hugging 
the spurs closely and grading into the side hills. Hence to the c11n-
tonment the line is good, with slight repairs of knolls and trimming 
stumps. , 
From the cantonment to the first crossing of the St. Regis Borgia 
the line follows good, firm ground, pa~sing over easy plateaus, through 
small timber. Upon a detailed examination, found that th~ first and 
second crossings could be avoided by throwing the line nearer the foot 
slopes of tbe mountains on the left bank, follow'ing high plateaus, 
bridging two streams 30 feet e'lch, and cutting through timber for 
one mile, which brings us to the third and fourth crossings, which 
are very good fords at low water, but impassable in high water. 
These two crossings will be avoided by a week's work of ~rn men in 
side-hill excavation, partly in rock. Road thence to next, or fifth 
and sixth, crossings, distance three miles, is good; slight repairs 
were needed in the way of ·trimming stumps, removing fa,llen trees, 
and grading at a few points, the line being over plateaus covered ·with 
small open timber. To avoid the fifth and sixth crossings will re-
quire severe work in solid limestone rock for 400 feet, or bridges of 
100 feet each. The excavation would be preferable. From this 
point to the seventh crossing (two miles) the ground is generally 
good, with the exception of two or three small pieces of muddy 
ground , which will require corduroying for, s1y, 50 feet each. 
This brings us to the 253d mile-post. The six crossings referred 
to are the widest and most difficult on the St. Regis Borgia river, 
and by all means should be avoided by side excavation in prf'ference 
to bridging. Through this section the grass is good on the small 
prairies and in the open timber, particularly at the first, second, fifth 
and seventh crossings, and also on the side slopes of the mountains: 
The soil is gravelly. 
September 5.-Continued the march and worked the banks of the 
stream at the crossings, removed fallen timber, &c. The seventh and 
eighth crossings will be avoided by 800 feet of heavy side-hill grading 
slope 40° ; perhaps some of this may be in rock. From the eighth t~ 
the ninth crossing is 300 yards, and 400 yards more to the tenth. The 
ninth and tenth crossings may be avoided by 600 feet of side-hill 
grading of t~ same character as previously noted. From the tenth 
crossing the road is good for 150 yards, when it rises to a plateau 
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which it follows for 400 yards, when it descends to the eleventh 
crossing with grading, which must be bridged. The span is 110 feet, 
and the banks are good. Continued for one-third of a mile, and made 
the twelfth crossing. The bridge here would he 100 feet long; the 
· left bank is sufficiently good; the right bank will require an abut-
ment. The general rise of the water at all these crossings is betw_een 
three and four feet. Line hence for 80 yards passes through a willow 
thicket which needs to be corduroyerl. In a few hundred yards made 
thirteenth crossing, which will require a bridge of 100 feet; the banks 
are gooJ. Thence for a half mile continued on right bank; road 
good. Did much work of clearing, trimming stumps, and grading. 
Made only two and a half miles, and did not quite complete the road 
up to camp ; built two small bridges and had the road completed up 
to this point, the 25 0~ mile-post, on the morning of the 6th . 
. This section of the road last year was worked under the mar~ed 
d1~advantaf;!es of snow and frozen ground. The fourteenth crossi_ng 
needs a bridge of 150 feet, in two spans of 65 feet each. The hne 
between the crossings is generally good, but a few slight changes of 
location ruay improve it. 'rhus: though frequent crosi,ings of t~e 
stream are now made, only four bridges will be required. When _this 
and the side-hill work is done, 20 miles of the road west of the Bitter 
Root river will be in excellent condition. 
September 6.-Moved forward, and in three-fourths of a mile made 
the seventeenth crossing, which is J 20 feet wide; the banks are good; 
bridge required. Road thence in 300 yards makes the eighteenth 
crossing, which will require a bridge of 110 feet. Road folloi\S left 
bank for 300 yards and makes the nineteenth crossing; banks are good; 
a bridge here of 110 feet cannot be avoided. In 150 yards, road 
r~aches a large branch, which it crosses just above itR mouth, and t~en 
makes the twentieth crossing, which will require a bridge of 95 feet 
span. Graded side hills for 100 feet, and in a quarter of a mile n:ade 
~he twenty-~econd cross_ing. The ground here needs to 1?e examm~d 
rn much detail to determme the :imount of excavation reqmred to avoid 
t~e upp~r crossings; twelve crossings may be avoided by heavy side 
hill gradmg and 24 bridges. 
Encamp_ed at the thirty-sixth crossing on the right ba~k, a~d 
ma1:k.P,d mile-post 244. This point is what is known as the Five-mile 
pra1ne. 
1\1oved on the morning of the 7th, and in 600 feet made the thirty-
seventh crossing; and in a half-mile more reached the thirty-eighth 
~hich was altered; the road is good. From here to the next cro .. sing 
1 a _half mile; good bridge sites at both points ; spans 80 foe~ each. 
Contmued on the left bank for a half mile and reached a d1fficul 
oint, where we were obliged to build a corduroy bridge of 60 fee 
over m r by ground· and reached in a quarter of a mile further 
ever 1 cro ·ing wh~re the stream' crosses and recrosses the valley 
ne : the fi ot f the mountain. These are all difficult, and will be 
av ided anotbe_r ea on by either heavy grading, part in rock, or by 
lon heavy bridge, in order to gain a high plateau. The road n~x 
!D k _th c cro ing from the foot of the monntaip, aJter which 
it con ti ue for three miles over high plateaus. Another season's gra -
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ing will be needed, and the stumps will have w be re-trimmed. Reached 
eastern base of the Coour d'Alene mountains, and made the passage 
with one upset ; road generally good. 
On the western descent of the mountain some springs have broken 
out into the road, rendering it miry; the location will be improved 
by throwing the line some 50 feet to the north, into the side hill, 
making a good, dry road. We found but few land slips on the road 
where it was graded along the mountain side last season. It 
will need repairing another season. The plateau at the foot of the 
divide, and the road generally on this side of the mountain, need work-
ing. The second curve of the road along the mountain side needs 
changing, and a general overhauling of the whole line should be 
made before the line can be considered as completed for travel. 
We worked twelve continuous hours without even a lunch, and 
camped at night on the second small creek from the foot of the divide. 
September 8.-Started at an early hour, and in 300 yards reached a 
large creek corning from the north ; changed the crossing here, and 
in a quarter of a mile more reached a point where the river had 
broken through its banks and taken the road-bed for its channel. 
Fifty yards of heavy side-hill grading will avoid this point-say, two 
days' work of 50 men. The line, for a quarter of a mile beyond this 
point, is sidling, and will require grading another season; thence to 
Long Prairie the road is good ; stumps will require trimming. rrhe 
question had been with us, at one time, whether to take the road via 
~,J obnson's Cut-off," so as to avoid all the upper crossings of the Coour 
d'Alene, or bridge these crossings. I made especial examination of 
both routes, and found the bridge work, if made strong and secure, 
wou]d be by far the best, giving an easy and nearly level road. 
Road for a half mile from Long Prairie passes over good ground, 
through dense, but not large timber, to the first crossing, which will 
require a bridge of 25 feet span. 'rhe .banks are good; timber at 
hand. In 100 yards made next crossing, which will need a bridge of 
30 feet span; the banks are low. ln 100 yards made third crossing; 
bridge required of 30 feet; banks are 4 feet and 2! feet high, respec-
tively. ln 200 yards reached 1oarth crossing; bridge 35 feet span ; 
timber here is not very convenient; good rock for ballasting. 100 
yards to the fifth crossing; bridge required of 30 feet; banks are 
good; rock at hand. In 100 yards made sixth crossing; 35 feet span; 
good timber, and rock convenient. The seventh crossing was bridged 
last season; the structure is in good order. In 200 JarJs made eighth 
crossing ; bridge of 25 feet required, and in 100 yards more made the 
ninth. rrhese two might be avoided by side-hill work, if not, will 
require a bridge of 40 feet across the latter; banks are good. In 200 
yards, through cedar timber, made tenth crossing; bridge of 35 feet 
required; banks are good. 100 yards further made eleventh crossinP-; 
bri~ge n_eeded of 30 J'eet s~an. 80 yards hence to twelfth crossing, 
which will need a bridge of 30 feet; banks good; rock convenient for 
ballasting. rrhis brings us to Johnson's Cut-0:ff, where we encamped. 
Marked mile-post 229. The road between the crossino-s above noted 
is good, and needs but the trimming of stumps and ~epairs at mud 
holes to be at all times good. Excellent grazmg is to be had on the 
side hills and up the ravine at this point, which expands into a basin 
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some 300 yards in diameter and half a mile in length, enclosed by 
mountains from 1,500 to 3,000 feet in height. This wou]d be a good 
point for trains to encamp, and recruit stock if necessary. Animals 
can also be driven by the trail over the hills to this place from Long 
Prairie, which is only a mile distant from the head of" Johnson's 
Cut-off." 
Morning of the 9th, repaired a bridgP- over a slough at the 13th 
crossing, 80 feet in length. This is the quicksand crossing referred 
to in previous reports. This crossing will require a bridge of 40 feet 
in length; the banks are not high. The road from Johnson's Uut-off 
to the forks of the Cceur d' A]ene river (5 miles) involves fourteen 
crossings of the stieam. The work uf another season in this distance 
will be repairs of corduroying and mud holes, in addition to tbe 
bridging, which in detail are as follows: The fourteenth and fifteenth 
crossings are had, requiring bridges of 30 feet each, with 30 feet of 
additional corduroying. The sixteenth crossing will require a bridge 
of 50 feet span diagonally across the stream; timber which has b1'en 
killed by fire is at hand for the purposes of construction; rock also 
for ballasting. Seventeenth crossing, bridge 25 feet long; b~nks 
good. Eighteenth cro~sing, bridge 30 feet. Nineteenth crossmg, 
bridge 35 feet. 'l1wentieth crossing, a clump of large cedars on the 
right bank; span 30 feet; cedar timber for strur:ture. Here a change 
of location from a lower to a higher plateau will be needed. The 
twenty-first and twenty-second crossings might be avoided by heavy 
excavation 200 yards in length; but as nearly all the side hills have 
a slope of from 30° to 40° and show outcropping rock, it will not be 
found al ways practicable to take the line by them; hence the absolute 
necessity of bridging all the crossings, with the few exceptions not~d. 
The twenty-third crossing has a span of 30 feet, and needs corduroymg 
on both banks. The twenty-fourth crossino- needs a bridge of 30 feet. 
Here we enter large cedars, where the bott~ms are wet and will need 
repairing at all times. Twenty-fifth crossing has a span of 30 feet. 
Twenty-sixth crossing, bridge of 30 feet Here examination is 
requir'e'd to avoid a cedar swamp and muddy ground. rrwenty-seventh 
crossing bas low banks which c~n be spanned by a 30-foet bridge; 
timber is not convenient, unless cedar is used. Twenty-eighth cross-
ing, 30-feet bridge; banks good; timber convenient. From the fork 
of the river at the 224th mile-post to Mud Prairie, 15 miles, the work 
of another eason will consist in bridging streams, removing such 
timber as may fall during the winter and spring, and repairing mu_d?Y 
place . We moved, September 10, to within four miles of Mud Prame, 
doing much work in repairing and grading the banks at the cro sing . 
~he r~a wa , however, in generally good order, except at a point of 
1de hill within one mile of Mud Prairie, to which latter point we 
moved on the morning of the 11th. As the road here was con ider-
abl~ ~ut f repair I deemed it best to remain over in camp at the ud 
ram~ n tl e 12th to repair it. 
Tak10 . he line at Mud Prairie, and going e1i1-stward to mile-po 
224, t the f rk f tbe Cceur d'Alene river the line and bricluinu are 
a f 11 _ ". : In _ne mile reach the second ~ro sing of the riv~r ;bo,e 
the 1i 1 n, which will require an 80-feet bridge; from 10 to 30 
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feet of corduroying may also be necessary. Thence, for three miles, 
pass over good ground, through timber of medium growth, and 
reach the third crossing, where work to be hereafter referred to was 
done, and which involves a bridge of 90 feet in length . In 200 yards 
more reach the fourth crossing, which will require a bridge of 50 feet 
~pan; road needs repairing, holes to be filled up; changed the site of 
the abutments on the left bank; riRe of water here is about three feet; 
left bank here is three feet above water level, right bank two and a 
half~ ballasting rock is not convenient, unless gravel is used from a 
bar close by. In a quarter of a mile the fifth crossing is reached; span 
50 feet; right bank is four feet high, left bank from two and a half to 
t bree and a half feet. The road on the left bank will have to be 
changed somewhat to suit the bridge crossing; ground is low and flat 
and corduroying may be necessary. Sixth crossing has good banks; 
span is 45 feet; gravel is convenient for ballasting. Seventh crossing 
has low banks; 50 feet span required; cedar timber is abandant, of 
large size. Eighth crossing will need a bridge of 80 feet; a centre crib 
will be necessary; the left ba11k is low and marshy for 30 feet, the 
right bank is high. This crossing should be avoided, if possible. I 
examined the ground in perrnn, but found that the line would pass 
through cedar swamps and is almost impracticable. Ninth crossing 
will involve a bridge of 50 feet; right bank is four feet and left bank 
two and a half feet above water level; cedar and pine for bridge. The 
ground was also examined with a view of avoiding the 10th crossing, 
but found the work impracticable, except at great cost. A bridge of 
50 feet will be required here; the right bank is four feet high, left 
bank two feet. Eleventh crossing will require a bridge of 50 feet, 
with 50 1eet of corduroying on the left bank; a small creek, before 
reaching the 10th crossing, will have to be bridged also. In half a 
mile more a branch from the south is reached ; span is 90 feet, with 
intermediate supports required. Twelfth crossing will reqaire a span 
of 50 feet; left bank four feet, right bank two and a half feet high ; 
rise of water three feet. Between the south branch and twelfth cross-
ings 100 feet of corduroying will be necessary. Thirteenth crossing 
has two branches, which -require bridges of 50 feet each; main banks 
three feet high, intermediate banks one and a half feet high. From 
the thirteenth to the fourteenth crossing, a distance of four miles, the 
road is ex, ellent, passing through small prairie openings and medium 
timber; but few repairs will ever be required at this point. Fourteenth 
crossing will require a bridge of 50 foet ; left bank three and a half 
feet high, and right bank two and a half feet high; rise of water two 
feet; good timber on right bank. In one mile more the fifteenth 
crossing is made, 40 feet wide; banks good. Sixteenth croesing will 
require a bridge of 40 feet span; right bank is five feet high, left 
bank two and a half feet high. The road between the fifteenth and 
sixteenth crossings will need corduroying in places another season. 
Here we e_nter another section of cedar _b?ttoms, whic~ is wet and miry 
in the sprrng and summ~r. Much add1t1onal wo~k will be here needed 
to make the road what 1t should be. From this point onward I ex-
amined the side hills on the right bank with the view of avoiding the 
first crossing of the North Fork and the several small branches into 
H. Ex. Doc. 44--5 
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which the stream divides itself about the point of junction with the 
South Fork, and which are bad and difficult during the spring. I 
found the spurs rocky and precipitous indeed, rendering the explora-
tion so difficult that I had to wade down the bed of the stream in 
order to get along at all. It is out of the question to take these side 
hills as the line of location, except at greater cost than /we would feel 
warranted in expending upon this section of the line. The crossings, 
both of the main branch and the smaller ones into which it divides 
itself, will have to be bridged and the ground corduroyed wherever 
required. This done, the line will be good; at present it forms one 
of the most difficult sections of the line. The bridges across the 
three small branches will be 25, 30, and 40 feet each, respectively. 
The South Fork will require a bridge of 30 feet, at mile post 224-394; 
a half mile above is the first crossing of the North Fork, where a 
bridge of 70 feet will be required. 'l'he banks at these streams are 
low; timber, as usual, is abundant; no rock will be required for bal-
lasting; rise of water is about two feet. 
Thus it will be se·en, therefore, that the principal work both al~ng 
the St. Regis Borgia and Creur d'Alene rivers will be in bridg~ng 
the streams, and the natural repairs incident up0n the first openmg 
of any road. This, indeed, forms the principal difficulty upon the 
whole line. Special study was given to this line along these rivers, 
and the foregoing forms about as approximate an estimate of the true 
amount of work as we could gather. As this will be again referred 
to in a report of estimates of labor, &c., to be done next Reason, I 
will pass on and resume the itinerary of operations on our route from 
Fort Benton. 
Howev.er, before leaving this subject, I would remark that it is ex· 
ceedingly difficult to determine the rise of water in these two streams, 
except at three points upon the Creur d'Alene river, one mile below 
"Johnson's Cut-off," where the highest high-water mark is four feet 
above the present or low-wa er stage; the second some five mile$ above 
"Mud Prairie," where the highest rise was about three and a quarter 
feet; and the third at the crossing above the Mission, where the rise 
is seven feet. The banks do not appear to be ever overflowed except 
where only a foot or so above the water, and then for only a Jew yar:d 
back from the stream. On the St. Regis Borgia the water has c1 nse 
of about thr e feet, but no positive reliable flood mark was seen. 
Having completed the repairs of the road at the foot of the spur 
above Mud Prairie, before referred to, we moved forward to the fir 
crossings of the Creur d'Alene river. The work consisted in build-
~ng a bridge across a slough in Mud prairie, 25 and 15 feet, corduroy-
rng 5 t:eet near t-3even-mile Prairie Saddle, and did 50 feet of side hill 
excavat10n, brushed the road from point to point where the ground w 
mud~y, . ides other light repaini. Camped on the 13th at the fir 
cro rng t the river on the left bank. Grass on this section is excel-
lent n the r ad, with a few repair at another season will be good. 
I~ a en Y int ntion on reaching this crossing to ~elect a brid e 
1_f , and h uld the work not prove too evere, endeavor to build the 
I I r , ut nt ~hi sea on. This ere sing is the deepest an t _e 
la t t e for ble f all the crossing , and either a ferry or bridge r 
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needed for travel earlier than July. The best site for the bridge would 
be about one hundred yards below the present ford. The banks are 
10 feet high, and the ~idth of the stream is 148 feet. The water is 
five feet deep, and rises seven feet. By extending the structure. some 
40 feet each side. of the river high ground will be secured. Timber 
is near at hand. Without the aid of blocks and strong tackle I found 
it not feasible to begin such a heavy structure as this would involve; 
and as, in my own mind, the time at our disposal was to be consumed 
either in bridging this crossing or the third, and finding here the 
water not switt, so that our flatboat could be used to advantage, I 
deemed it better to construct a heavy pier and ahutm8nts at the third 
crossing. Havin~ determined upon this, I sent Lieutenant Lyon for-
ward with the larger portion of the expedition to repair the road 
onward to Walla-Walla, and with ' twenty-five men remained behind 
to complete the work. We were occupied ten days at this point, or 
till the 24th of September. The width of the stream was 96 feet. We 
constructed a triangular pier 24 by 21 by 13 feet, and seven feet above 
the present stage of water. The abutments were 18 feet wide, and 
about six feet high above water level. The depth of the stream was 
18 inches, and its rise about three feet. The spans are 40 feet each. 
Both the pier and abutments were filled with rock quarried from the 
mountain sides near by, and will remain secure either against freshet 
or drift. Having completed this much of the bridge, the stringers 
not being thrown o\·er for want of blocks and tackle, we resumed our 
march towards Fort Walla-Walla, encamping on the 24th at the 
Mission. Having placed in store at this point such property as was 
not needed for our present purposes, but which would be available 
another season, we continued our march along the right bank of the 
Creur d'Alene for nine miles to the ferry. Road was good. Crossed 
and moved down left bank to the mouth of the ravine leading to the 
St. Joseph's. Road good, grass excellent. The advantages of this 
valley, as referred to in previous reports, cannot be over estimH-ted, and 
are such as will attract at no distant day a hardy population to its 
cultivation. · 
On the 25th moved over to the St. Joseph's river, crossed and en-
camped on the left bank. Road also good, excepting the steep places, 
which will be improved by work. The grazing and soil in this valley 
are excellent. 
On the 26th moved on; crossed the St. Joseph's bridge, which was 
left in good repair by Lieutenant Lyon, and after travelling eighteen 
miles encamped at the springs west of the Lochultz. The road was 1 
good; grass was, however, burnt; timber at hand for fuel. 
Special examination was given the water marks along the St. Jo-
seph's. Near the bridge the signs of water are such that the rise of 
water must be not less than eight feet, or from two to three feet above 
the banks, indica~ing that the entire lo~er port10~ o\ the valley be-
comes a lake at high water. I am convmced that 1t will be impracti-
cable to make a high water road by following the present location via 
the southern shore of the Creur d'Alene lake and valleys of the St. 
Jo eph and Creur d'Alene. We passed over this route in July with-
out difficulty; but all things since go to show that a change of loca-
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tion must be made in order to have a road capable of being travelled 
at all sAasons. The present route will al ways be practicable during 
low water, and is admirably adapted to all the wants of travel, and as 
an emigrant route, supplying the wants of grass, water, and fuel, will 
not be surpassed. During the spring and freshet seasons the line from 
the high prairie region to the west of the lake to the Mission cannot 
be travelled. This section cannot be changed and thrown to the nort_h 
of the Creur d'Alene lake. 'fhis was feared last year, but then it 
was not intended to make the road by this route, but in obedieuce to 
instructions from the department the line was carried as located. 
With the view of ascertaining the amount of work required for 
the high water road, I despatched Mr. Johnson, on the 14th Septem-
ber, with an Indian guide, to explore the line from the misf:lion to the 
outlet of the Creur d'Alene lake. His report, which is being pre-
pared, and which will be forwarded by the next mail, would show 
that no less than two months' work of fifty men will be required on 
this section of twenty-eight miles, to make it practicable for wagon 
road purposes. The line pas~es for half this distance through a densely 
timbered region, and for the remainder through open pines. The 
changes of grade are frequent, and in some places severe, e~cept ~t 
great cost. The general line is that travelled by Colonel Wnght, rn 
1858, and which is given in the memoir submitted to the department 
in the winter of that year. TMs will have to be the line of the road. 
From the outlet of the Creur d'Alene lake the road passes throng~ an 
open timbered level country to a good crossing of the ~pokane nv~r 
at Antoine Plantes. From this point Mr. Johnson followed wha_t IS 
known as Mix's road, which, passing over good grouud, comes mto 
our road thirty-five miles southwest of the Spokane at the Sil-sil -pow-
vet-sin. Thence onward, it follows good level and dry ground, pass-
i~g between_the two lines travelled by Colonel Wright, in 18?8, on 
his passa_ge mto and from the Spokane country. This line avoids all 
the crossrngs of the Pelouse and its tributaries, skirts the Pelouse at 
its great bend, fourteen mile~ from Snake river and strikes the Snake 
river at the mouth of the Pelouse. On it th:re is an abundance of 
w~ter in the spring, is well grassed throughout, and, in con~exion 
with our present road, to be travelled during low water, is sufficiently 
supplied wit~ fuel. It subserves, therefore, many advantage~, ~nd 
forms a beautiful connecting link with our line on ward to the M1 10n 
and beyond. I will again refer to this in my report of estimates of 
labor, &c., which will be prepared as soon as I complete the pre ent 
report. 
A~eptembe: _28.-Moved we tward ; road is good, following, ea _ily. 
rollrng prame ground and level bottoms and flats for eleven mile 
when we encamped upon the Ned-1-huad-lk creek, 138 mile. fro 
Walla-\ alla. Grass was burnt, but found sufficient for our ammaL 
ept mber 20.-Continued we tward for 17 miles, over good. 
ea Y gr ua ! to th_e, il- il-pow-vet- ·in, where we marked 121 ~ile,. 
The wh le line being re aired by Li~utenant Lyon, little wa left r 
u to,, ·. . a . etailed de cri ption of this portion of the ro~ h ' 
~: 0 1 en m re 10u reports to the de oar tmen t, I simply g1 re 
1lin r ry of our marches. • 
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September 30.-Moved forward to the Tebo tcho u-seep, nine miles, 
or 112 from Walla-Walla, and camped. Road and camp ground both 
good. No water in this interval. 
October 1.-Moved on to the 0-ray-tay-ouse, g6 miles from Walla-
Walla. Road good. 
October 2.-Left the 0-ray-tay-ouse, and, with a good, nearly level 
road, reached the 1\fo-cah-lis-sia in 13 miles, and in one more the 
Pelou1-e, which we crossed and encamped 0n its right bank, 80 miles 
from Vlalla-Walla. Grass here not burnt. 
October 3 __:}\foved down the Pelouse, crossing it three times at 
good fords, and encamped on its left bank ; grass and wood scarce, 
but road good. Our original line follows the high rolling ground to 
t he Snake ·river, opposite the mouth of the Tukanon, but with the 
change oflocation to be made, as before referred to, we determined to 
follow the general direction of the Pelouse as far as practicable, and 
cross Snake river at the mouth of the former. 
October 4.-Moved down the Pelouse, crossed the stream three times 
in five miles, reached the Colville road, and in 12 miles more reached 
Rnake river, crossed and encamped on the left ba,nk. The road to 
this poiut is generally good, and, with few repairs, at another season 
will be an excellent line. 
Moved on the old road on the morning of the 5th to the Touchet, 
where we found the main portion of the expedition encamped, en-
gaged in bridging the stream. As the bridge was not completed, de-
termined to remain until all was finished except the flooring. Bridge 
110 feet by 16 feet, with two cribs six feet high; four stringers with 
65 feet of corduroy on right bank. This occupied us till the morning 
of the 8th. As there was nothing hut cotton-wood at hand for a cov-
ering, concluded to haul ont pine plank from Walla-Walla for the 
purpose. Moved in to Walla-Walla on the 8th ; discharged such of 
the employes as were no longer µeeded, and began to prepare for our 
winter's abode. 
The line from Walla-Walla to Snake river, via the Toukafion, is , 
preferable on account of wood and water, and, indeed, the crossing of 
the S nake here is equally as good as that at the mouth of the Pelouse, ' 
but when it is._remembered that, on account of the rapids and rocks 
which obstruct the Snake river just above the mouth of the Pelouse, 
steamers can ascend to the latter point much later than to the mouth 
of t he Toukafion, and this line forming the present travelled road to 
Colville and northward, avoids the crossings of the Pelouse, which, 
being swollen in high water, are difficult, and also from the entire 
absence of timber fit for purposes of construction, can be bridged only 
at great cost, it would seem to be judicious to take the line direct to 
the mouth of the Pelouse. 'l,he disadvantage of a twenty-seven mile 
march , without water, from the Touchet, is objectionable, and to 
trains very serious. There is a spring on the road, seven miles from 
the Touchet, which, by improving, may supply water to trains. I 
shall at.tempt this either during the wint~r or spring, by preparing 
tanks, &c. The road needs to be otherwise worked and improved. 
From the Touchet to Walla-Walla the road is good. 
The foregoing will give a general account of our work and opera--
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tions since leaving Fort Benton, and point~ out the character of work 
yet to be ~one to make the line permanent. Detailed notes ofamounts 
and character of future work have been made, which will form the 
basis of my report of estimates of work, which I will prepare and 
submit to the department by next mail. 
I cannot conclude this report without referring to the successful 
passage of Major Blake's command over our road. His views will be 
doubtless submitted in a report to the department. For myself, I 
feel gratified in seeing the changes that a year has already wrought 
at points of the line. A settlem:ent of seven houses when we started 
has grown to seventy on our return to Walla-Walla. Farms have 
bern opened along the line, and, with the improvements that we pro-
pose putting on the road, I am sanguine t') see ere many years a con-
tinuous line of settlements from the Columbia to the Missouri. 
I am, sir, truly and respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOHN MULLAN, 
1st Lieut. 2d Artillery, 
in cha1·ge of Military Road Expedition. 
Captain A. A. HUMPHREYS, 
United States Togogra.phical Engineers, 
in charge of Office of Explorations and Surveys. 
XVII. 
MILITARY ROAD EXPEDITION' 
Camp at Fort Walla-Walla, W. T., October 25, 18f.0. 
Srn: I have the honor to submit to the department the following 
estimate of time, labor, and expense yet needed to be applied to the 
construction of the military road from Fort Walla-Walla to Fort 
Be~txm, _and at the same time a plan of operations for 1 he next season, 
which, formed from all the Jata and facts before me, has seemed to be 
judicious and economical, and which I am sauguine to believe can be 
successfully and fully carried out. 
As t?e department will gather from the report submitted October 12, 
1860, 1t haR been found impracticab]e to carry the line to the sout~ of 
the Creu: d'Alene Jake, so as to make a good road for travel in isprrng 
and durrng tbe freshets; and hence this section of the line mu t ~e 
thrown further nort,h ward around the northern rim of the lake. Thi 
invo} ves then a direct connexion of the head of the Spokane and the 
mouth of the Pelouse. 
uc~ bei_og the inevitable nece sity for a high-water road, the li~e 
followrng from Fort Wa11a-Wa1la to the mouth of the Pelou e will 
be the line we travelled on our return from Fort Benton and which 
i de cri_b d in my last report. ' 
Cr mg nake river, it will follow the general direction of the 
Pel?u. e t ur creek, which it crosses at its mouth, and thence 
avoi ioa al~ the cr_o ing of tbe Pelouse; and itt~ tributaries will P 
over an e ily rollrng prairie and plateau region till it strikes our old 
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road at the crossing of the Cil-sep-po-vest-sin creek, ":hie~ will not 
require a bridge; thence on to the Nedlwh_nalk, which _it cr?sses 
seventeen miles below our present road-crossmg ; thence rn thirty-
three miles it reaches and crosses the Spokane, either at Antoine 
Plant's or where Colonel Wright crossed it in 1858; thence via the 
Spokane and northern edge of the Coour d'Alene lake to the Mission. 
Mr. Johnson's detailed report, submitted herewith, explains the whole 
line and the exact character and amount of work to be done. 
I p1 opose, therefore, to start from Fort Walla- Walla by the 1st of 
April, reacliing the Spokane by the middle of April, from which 
time to the ]st of July, the earliest date at which any work of bridging 
along the Creur d'Alene will be practicable, we will be engaged in 
making the high-water road from the Spokane to the mission, and 
which I am sanguine to believe will be ample time~ unless some unfor-
seen contingencies arise. 
The following is the minimum force for the accomplishment of this 
work ; and the figures stated are the figures now ruling at this point, 
except for mechanics, which I fear is too low, though obtained last 
year at that figure; and it is for this reason that I have retained as 
laborer and carpenter Hugh McEnen, who has been out with me for 
eighteen months, and who is willing to go at the same figure next 
season ; and being an invaluable man on the road, he is with me 
herding, &c., till spring shall enable us to organize: 
2 engineers in charge of parties, at $125 per month.. .. ..• $250 00 
1 physician, at $125 per month.................................. 125 00 
1 wagon master, at $100 per month............................ 100 00 
~ clerk and commissary in charge of property, at $125 per 
month ............................................................... . 
1 blacksmith, at $75 per month ................................. . 
2 carpenters, at $75° per month .................................. . 
12 teamsters, at $50 per month ............................... . 
4 cooks, at $50 per month ......................................... . 
35 laborers, at $50 per month ................................... . 








Making a monthly expense of........................... 4,000 00 
All of which service can be employed at this point at the date of 
organization. 
The amount on hand at the end of October, after paying out all out-
standing indebtednesR will be, say.......... .. .. ...... ...... $5,637 50 
Accruing from sales of property, say........................... 9,362 50 
Amount yet to be deposited of the appropriation............ 70 000 00 
To which, add value of rations on hand, say................. 2:500 00 
Total.......................................................... -87,500 00 
Probable expense from November 1 to April 1, pay and 
rations of employ es, fuel, &c., say........................... 2,500 00 
Leaving on 1st of April, available for road ......••........ ., 85,00U 00 
• 
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With this amount, I think it safe to say that, by exercising a rigid 
economy and adhering to the figures below given, we shall be enabled 
to outfit our expedition and occupy the field fifteen continuous months, 
or from the 1st of April to the 1st of July, at which time we shall 
reach and connect with the American Fur Company's steamer at 
Fort Benton. My party disbanded and its discharged members guar-
anteed a safe and pleasant return to the Atlantic settlements. 
The approximate estimate of time and labor would be therefore as 
follows: 
15 months' service, at $4,000 per month .................. . 
3,000 rations, at 35 cents ............................. ~ .......•. 
6 wagons and rigging complete ............................... . 
60 yoke of oxen, at $120 ...................................... .. 
70 yokes and cows, $500 ; chains, &c., $300 .............. . 
Tools, consisting of axes, picks, shovels, blasting, car-
penters' and blacksmiths' tools, nails, spikes, and iron 
crow bars, &c., say ..................... ....................... . 
Camp equipage, cooking utensils, &c ...................... . 
Expresses, ferriage ot Snake rive/ , transportation ...... . 










'J.lotal for fifteen months........................... ..... 85,000 00 
In this estimate I have allowed only for those things which will be 
absolutely necessary next season, and though the item of contingency 
be small, I am sanguine to think we can work within the limits as 
given. I have given the subject of our next seasons' movements much 
study, and believe that the work can be placed in a condition satie-
f actory both to myself and to those who will use it, by adhering to 
the views herein contained. 
Starting then with our expedition on the 1st of April, with eight 
month 's supplies, we shall reach the eastern base of the Bitter Root 
mountains by the 1st of May, where our heaviest work begins. From 
this point our heavy trains can return to the mouth of the Pelouse 
and bring up our remaining seven month's supplies, getting back by 
lat of June. 
By the 1Rt of July our work and the supplies for the entire period 
will be at the Creur d'Alene Mission. Here our bridge work begins, 
and from this point to the Bitter Root river we shall have not le s 
than eighty bridges, as shown by my report of October 12, 1860, in 
addition to the side-hill work to avoid other crossings. 
Dividing my working force into four parties, I have estimated to 
be able_ to bridge each crossing in ix days, or with my entire force 
four bridge in six days, and a,lowing for bad weather and movin<T 
ca~ , a 1 °?ridges a month, or a period of five months for the 0 
bridge , or _until the 1st of December. This can be done, however, 
tog_eth r _with .the repairs of the road along the line as now worked. 
Th!e 1,en will then bring us to the Bitter Root river and to the 
comm ncement of winter. ' 
During thi interval, the road being already opened in our advance 
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we can occupy our trains in moving forward our sup~lies to the Hel~-
Gate Ronde. At the end of our Bitter Root rnountam work our am-
mals will be much reduced when they can have the' genial climate and 
fine grasses oft he Bitter Root valley for the winter. 
Our main camp then, in December, can be established at the cross-
ing of the Big Blackfoot river, which requires, as before reported, a 
structure requiring much time and labor. From this point I can dis-
tribute my working parties along the several crossings of the ~ell-
Gate, referred to in much detail in my last report, and thus contmue 
the work of bridging, occupying January, February, March, and 
April, and, after allowing for the contingencies of snow and unpleasant 
weather, I believe this will be sufficient time for all the bridge work, 
giving us May and June for the side-hill excavations and other work 
to Fort Benton. 
Thus it will be seen that every month of the period will be occupied 
by our parties in the field ; but if we are compelled to move forward 
and work the road in the Bitter Root range until snow drives us 
backward, not one-half the amount of work can be done as_ we could 
accomplish in moving forward and wintering our stock in the Bitter 
Root. My own conviction, then, is to occupy the field for 15 months 
continuomlly, and reach Fort Benton 1st of July, 1862, discharge the 
greater portion of my party, and with the remainder and my escort 
return over the road for repairs, &c., to Fort Walla-Walla, and thus 
put iu complete order the entire line opened during the seasons pre-
viously. 
The supplies for my parties on reaching Fort Benton, needed for 
those returning and those descending the river, can be forwarded to 
Fort Benton in the spring of 1862, and which will reach there about 
the date of our arrival. 
I have in the foregoing endeavored to lay before the department all 
the detailR of the work along the line; and the method which, after 
studying the ground for the last two years, has appeared to me to be 
the most judicious and economical to pursue in accomplishing it. And 
l have placed the estimates low and at figures now ranging in the 
country. 
With the outfit stated, I feel warranted in guaranteeing the final 
success of our work. 
I would desire the department therefore to early: consider my views 
and plans so that I may be notified at the earliest dates. 
It is highly important that I should be apprised of the action of the 
department at the earliest day practicable, in order to prepare for rny 
outfit for an early start in the spring, as it is essential that I should 
leave this point by the 1st of April. 
Our mail facilities to Fort Walla-Walla are much interrupted 
during the winter, having but one monthly mail. I would desire 
tberefo1 e that all my mail communications be sent to me at Fort Van-
couver, Washington Territory, at which point I may meP-t them in 
person. I trust to hear fr~m tLe department by January or February. 
I would at the same time request that $30,000 (thirty thousand 
dollar ) of the appropriation be placed to my credit with the assistant 
tre~surer in New York city, and that I be informed of the same by the 
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same mail, in order to prepare my outfit and organize my expedition 
in time to take the field by the 1st of April next. 
1 am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOHN MULLAN, 
First Lieut. 2d artillery, in charge of .llfilitary Road Exp. 
Captain A. A. HUMPHREYS, 
United States Top. Engineers, in charge 
Office Explorations and Surveys, War Department. 
A. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, Qffice Explorations and Surveys, 
Washington, D. 0., March 15, 1859. 
Sm: An appropriation of $100,000 having been made for continuing 
the construction of the military road from Fort Walla-Walla to Fort 
Benton, the Secretary of War direi:ts that your former plan of opera-
tions for opening that route be modified to suit the more perman~nt 
character of road contemplated by the department in recommendrng 
to Congress an appropriation for its construction. . 
In conducting this operation, your attention will first be directed 
to making those parts of the route where the greatest difficulties and 
most numerous obstructions exist practicable for the passage of wagons 
at all seasons of the year. 
Immediately upon the receipt of this communication you W:ill :e~ort 
the nature and extent of the outfit necessary for the purpose of bmldrng 
the road, and its probable cost ; the number of assistants and others 
whom you deem it necessary to employ, with their rates of comp~n.sa-
tion ; and the expense of organizing and maintaining the exped1t10n 
in the field during sixteen months. Upon this plan b.eing approved 
by the department, you will, with your assistants and such employes 
as it may ?e found advisable to engage here, proceed to Fort Dalles, 
Oregon, via New York, where you will have collected and prepared 
as soon as practicable the tools, materials, and outfit requisite for the 
work, and employ such mechanics, laborers, and other persons as may 
be necessary for the service. 
You will locate the road from Fort Walla-Walla to Fort Benton, 
as laid down in previous instructions. 
Tbe commanding officer of the department of Oregon will be directed 
to ?etail one hundred (100) picked enlisted men of the infan t ry or 
artillery, including a number of mechanics~ with three subaltern.:, 
and rder them to report to you for duty either at Fort Dalles or Fo~ 
al_la-\,Valla, as he may find best for the interests of the public 
erv1ce. 
Th e officer of the quarterma, ter's, sub i tence, ordnance,. and 
medi l !tment erving in the department of Oregon wi ll be 
in tr ct furoi h the expedition, upon your requi ition, tra.n, P?r 
tion, quart r a ter' tores, arms, ammunition, &c., provi ion 
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medicines and medical stores, the articles for the use of the civil 
employes being paid for by you out of th~ appropriation for the _road. 
So far as it can be done consistently with the proper protection of 
the work, you will cause working parties to be detailed from the 
enlisted men of your command to aid in the construction of the road, 
who, while so employed, will receive the extra pay allowed by para-
graph 883, Army Regulations. 
You will make such reconnaissances as may be nf'cessary for the 
proper location of the road, as also the usual surveys over the :outes 
pursued by the expedition, and, so far as it can be done without 
interfering with or adding to the expense of the accomplishment of 
the special object for which the appropriation · was made, every 
opportunity will be availed of to gain information respecting the 
region over which your movements will extend. 
Such expenditures for books, sm1.ll instruments, and repairs of 
instruments as you may find necessary for your purposes you are 
authorized to make. 
Upon the completion of the work you will return by such route as 
the condition of the party may render necessary or desirable, discharge 
your employes, dispose of your outfit at the most favorable and 
convenient point, and repair to ·w ashington with such -assistants as 
may be required to complete your office work. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
A. A. HUMPHREYS, 
Captain Topographica,l Engineers, in charge. 
Lieutenant JOHN l\foLLAN, · · 
2d Artillery . U. S. , Army, Washin'gton, D. 0. 
B. 
Repurt of survey of the wagon road from Fort Walla-Walla to Fort 
Colville, made June, 1859. 
CAMP ON PELOU8E RIVER, w. T., Jttly 7, 1859. 
SIR: After receiving your instructions to accompany Brevet Major 
P. Lugenbeel's command to Fort Colville, for the purpose of maki11g 
a survey and map of the wagon road and 1 he country en route, I left 
the Dalles on the 16th of May, 1859, and joined the 0ommand, which 
consisted of two companies of the 9th infantry, United States armv, 
at Mud Springs, on the same evening, from which point we start~d 
on the 18th and travelled over the usual route to Fort Walla-Walla 
meetrng with no other difficulties except those occasioned by the high 
water, which made ferrying and fording the different streams and 
creeks more laboriou th1:1.n it would have proved at a later season. 
We reached Fort WaUa-Walla on the 27th of May, and after all the 
necessary arrangements were completed, we left on the' 1st of June. 
Captain Kirkham, of the quartermaster's department who was in-
structed to carry stores to Fort Colville, had started' in advance of 
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Major Lugenbeel's command with 32 six-mule teams and this train, 
keeping all the way in front of our party, benefitted us very much, as 
we had only to follow their tracks, saving us the trouble and delay 
to look out for the best location for the wagon road, and enabling us, 
besides, to avoid bad portions by making little detours. The road 
from the Dalles to Snake river h1-1ving been surveyed and reported on 
by you previously, according to your instructions, I commenced my 
work only at the north side of Snake river. Laboring under the 
impressiou that you had also. in 1858, taken the direction towards 
the mouth of Peloufle river, I neglected to run a compass line over 
the country between the 'I1ouchet and Snake river, but having travel!ed 
twice over that section of the country, I am satisfied that I can give 
a correct description of it. I submit to you this report in jou~nal 
form, as it will give me an opportunity to go -more into the detail of 
each day's travel. 
June 1.-Left Fort Walla-Walla early in the morning, and making 
a detour towards the westJ on account of a wet place which made 
the usual route almost impracticable for heavy loaded wagons, we 
struck Dry creek at the usual crossing place Followin.; from. ther_e 
the well marked road we reached the rrouchet river, and fordrng it 
w~thout difficulty, encamped on its north shore, having I?ftde ~1.4 
miles. I have to mention that my odometer measurement differs f_rom 
yours by 0. 7 mile, originating in the westerly detour we were obliged 
to make. 
June 2. -Started at 5 a. m., and followed, for four miles, a g?od 
level route on the north side of Reed Creek valJey. There, turnmg 
sliort to the north, the road led through a winding and gradually 
ascending valley, with a dry water run. Two miles from the mouth 
of thi~ valley we discovered a small spring in a little side ravine, con· 
taining little, but very cool water. The road then turning to the 
~ortheast led through a narrow and rather rocky canon, still ascend-
rng. At some points this canon would widen a little more and close 
up again at others, alternating in this manner for four miles, when a 
high prairie ridge, which has to be surmounted, closes it up. The 
ascent_and descent of this ridge are not easy, but very practicable for 
any kmd of vehicle, and the top of it, which we followed for two 
milts, winding about, according to its formation, offers a magnificent 
solid road. The vaJley leading towards Snake river affords also a 
good road, and bears in a general Jine about north by east, and 
extends for twelve miles. The final descent to Snake river is accom-
pli hed by winding around the Aeveral bluff points, and is by no 
mean an easy one for wagons. Di tance travelled 26 miles. The 
want of water and of ha.de is keenly felt on this long and tediou 
stretch, and renders it hard on men and anim9.ls. At Snake river we 
fi un tw ferry boats, one of them belonging to the government and 
~he other_ ne to a private company; the latter one will be tran formed 
1~t a fl 10 ~ rry, and in this form will be of great use to the travel-
~mo- c ~u 1ty. The width of nake river at tlie pre ent high water 
1 ab ~ . ytird , and the current exceedingly rapid and trong. By 
tn t10n of_adver ities we succeeded in getting everything aero 
n the evemng of the 6th, and took up our line of march. 
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June 1.-At 5} a. m. The ascen_t to th_e table land . extend~ng 
towards the Pelouse river is exceedmgly difficult, the bluffs bemg 
from 900 to 1 100 feet high, very steep, and consisting, at those places 
where the rock does not outcrop from the surface, of a sandy soil: The 
river bluffs which the road ascends. forms four terraces, of which the 
first one is ~bout 500 feet, the secon'd 100, the third 900, and the last 
1,100 feet above the river. After reaching the fourth plateau the 
road gains almost level but sandy grounds, and keeping along the 
easterly base of a steep prairie ridge, strikes, in four and one-~alf 
miles, a ravine, which has a ~ently declining slope. In four miles 
we reached the mouth of the ravine, and saw before us the deep canon 
through which the Pelouse river forces its way. The almost perpen-
dicular bluffs, which hem the river forbid any attempts to gain the 
valley of the Pelouse, and the pedrigal character of the plateau 
forces the road to make a detour of two and a half miles before the 
upper river bottom can be gained. I learned by information that 
the Pelouse river, from the point where it enters the canon, winds 
tortuously from rock side to rock side, forming now and then rapids 
and falls, which prP,clude any attempt of ascending its waters in boats 
or canoes. The highest fall is six miles above its mouth ; the water 
presses there throu~h rock cliffs not exceeding ten feet in width, and 
forming a cascade of over one hundred feet, reaches the bottom in a 
pond-like rock excavation. One mile below our night's camp is an-
other fall about forty feet high and immediately at the camp a third 
one of fifteen to twenty feet. The width of the Pelouse river where 
we struck it is 200 feet, with gravelly bed and low banks, affording, 
at low water, easy fording places. Made to-day 12.5 miles. 
June 8.-Started at 5¾ a. m. After crossing a little prairie ridge 
we reached, in five and eight-tenths miles from last night's camp, the 
top of a divide, (700 feet high,) which affordP.d a very good road, 
notwithstanding the deep, sandy portions of it. A rather steep 
descent of 300 feet brought us to a small ravine, with very rocky 
bottom, and following it for three and six-tenths miles, we struck the 
valley of " Cow or Oheranon creek." Ascending this valley for two 
and seven-tenths miles, we crossed the creek, which is, at the cross-
ing place, thirty feet wide, and went to camp, having made eleven and 
four-tenths miles. Cow creek contains a small volume of . water, 
which runs in a very irregular bed with respect to its width. The 
creek is scantily lined with brushwood intermixed only now and then 
with a grove of white thorn and cotton-wood trees. r.rhe road through 
the valley is much obstructed by little ravines and rocky elevations 
with steep ascents and descents, but a little work expended on this 
portion of the wagon road would render it perfectly easy. The bluffs 
enclo ing the valley are rocky and bare of timber; they vary very 
much in height and slope, and appear to become steeper and more 
rugged the nearer they approach the Pelouse river valley. · 
June 9.-After asc~nding the easterly bluff, (400 foet,) which was 
only effected by doubling teams, and even then with great ex~rtions 
to the animals, we reached a level plateau bordered to the south by a 
prairie ridge of 300 feet in height. Following this plateau in a 
northeasterly direction for two and a half miles, the road gains by an 
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abrupt slope a second plateau, elevated 50 feet over the first one. 
Passing between two prairie ridges, which gradually sloped between 
Cow creek, we reached in four and a half miles a basaltic broken up 
country, which extends for many miles in an easterly direction; but 
lit the point where we crost:ied it, it has only a width of half a mile. 
Passing again between Rome iso]ated prairie ridges of a few hundr~d 
feet altitude, we struck, after three and a half miles, another basaltic 
bed, which extended to our camping ground, and was o.nly occasionally 
interruptP.d by dry alkaline lakes which offered a firm and level road. 
Four- and a half miles before reaching camp we passed a fresh water 
pond thickly covered with weeds and reeds, and surrounded by marshy 
ground. This pond and a little water-pool close by are the only 
watering places on this long and tiresome stretch. Coming to a c:eek 
which is said to run into "Big lake," but which, in my opinion, smks 
into the ground or forms a b1 anch of Cow creek, Major Lugenbeel 
turned off from Captain Kirkham's tracks and went up the creek, 
selecting his camping ground at a half mile distance ; made twenty 
and three-tenths miles. Captain Kirkham, as we had learned, had 
taken his road through "the canon," and 'Yith hard work and _much 
labor succeeded in getting his wagons through, though not without 
injury to them. This canon is a narrow and winding valley of about 
two miles extent, filh-d with pedrigal rocks, which encumbered the 
passage of wagons considerably. Major Lugenbeel accepted,. ther~-
fore, the offer of an old Spokane chief, " Big Star," to guide h1s tram 
a different and better route. The c!'eek we camped on has sufficient 
water in hole~ , and is bordered with brush at the camping ground; 
but further below we saw big trees; grass is good, but not over abun-
dant. I had to-day twice an opportunity to see Pyramid peak, and 
took bearin gs to it. 
June 10.-R~sumed our march at 5½ a. m., and travelled for three 
a~~ a hal! miles throug,h level ravines, interrupted by ~wo lo~ 
d1v1des. E rom the tops ot the second divide we saw the "Big lake 
before us with its pine-clad hills at the northeasterly end. A gentle 
sl?pe of t~o mi les brought us to the water's edge, and also to O~ptain 
Kirkham s 1 oad. The lake is surrounded by low hills; some of them 
are rock! and precipitous; others again are of gentle gra.de; both 
shores ot the lake are entirely destitute of timber, and at fow spots 
only brushwood can b~ found . WeeJs and water plants cover the 
surface on both shores fo r about one hundred feet, and form a fre_ h, 
green garland round the quiet, glistening water sheet Travellrng 
along the ea terly , bore for two miles we reached a point where, by 
a succe ion of rocky point , which extended far into the water, our 
road turned off from the shore, leading throuO'h little ravines and 
coul'e which connected prettily with each ither. Htriking aiter 
one and a half mile the lake again, we reached aCTain after three-
quarter of a mile the northt-a terly end of it, and
0
turning hort to 
th_e a t' · a e~ a luxuriant cotton-wood grove, and followinu up a 
~ 1 e bott m which affor<l a g od ro::d in dry eason , we cro -e~ 
~ittle, mar hy wat r-r n, and camped near a sprino- which end it 
icy t r t the l ke · ma e thirteen mile . The lake bear t he 
n e f iD' 1 ke'' i 'all the Indian lar..guage ; it ha a length of 
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six miles and a width varying from one-half to ~bree-quarter.s of a 
mile. The wrrter is not fresh, and has a swampy taste; but 1t may 
be that the plants and reeds on the shores ·may acconnt for that. One 
rocky island, three quarters of a mile in length, is si~uated one mi]e · 
from its southerly end . . I took to-day one more bearing to Pyramid 
peak. 
June 11.-Started 5.24 a. m. After ascending tbe small hill 
bordering our camping ground to the north, the road led for four 
and three-quarters miles over rolling prairie ground in the form of a 
valley, enclosed by distinct, though low, hill ridges; striking then a 
marshy bottom which contains a little water-run, now and then en-
larging to a pond, we followed it upwards for two and a quarter miles, 
and passing over a low divide, which is partially covered with pine 
timber, stt uck in one and a half mile Rock creek. This creek is fif-
teen feet wide, has a rocky bed, and is bordered by a luxuriant growth 
of large timber. The whole appearance ot it denotes it as a mountain 
stream of some length. Lake Nechnichen, some sixteen miles north-
west of the crossing pornt, receives its waters. In six and three-quar-
ter miles, which were travelled over a gently undulating ground, 
enclosed by isolated prairie ridges, we entered an open pine-timbered 
forest, which is filled with innumerable little ponds and cut up by pe-
drigal rocks cropping out from the ground in great abundance. We 
passed over this kind of ground for three miles, and then striking the 
Spokane prairie went to camp on the head spring of Willow creek, 
having made twenty-two and four-tenth miles. Willow creek flows 
into Spokane river about four miles above the old Spokane house Its 
borders are well lined with cotton-wood, and the hills around are cov-
ered with scattered pines. After the spring freshet the creek sinks, 
rising only at intervals to the surface. 'rhe valley of Willow creek is 
well marked to the east by disconnected ridges, which are bare near 
the head spring; but those nearer to the Spokane river are well tim-
bered and of greater altitude. The most prominent peak is called 
Shkolsum or Bark mountain, and con1-1titutes a good landmark. I 
saw plenty of snow-yet on its tops, and to judge from that circum-
stance it must have a considerable elevation. 
June 12.-St~rted at 5.40 a. m. Traversing a gentle prairie ridge 
we struck in three miles Muddy creek, a tributary of Willow creek. 
A marshy and timberless depression in the prairie forms a valley for 
this small water-run, and which requires a corduroy to allow wagons 
to pa5s. Five and a quarter miles further over ground of the same 
rolling character we reached a spring, and descended in one mile from 
there to the "Grand Coulee" by a very steep grade. 'rhe soil, which 
up t o Muddy creek has shown no indication of great fertility, becomes, 
from that last mentioned point onward, very prorlnctive; high and 
rich g rass intermixed with flowers covers the hills, and groves of 
luxuriant trees are dotted all over the country. 'l1ho "Grand Coulee" 
contains a rapid fl.owing creek of six to eight feet in width, which runs 
int o Spokane river, and its side slopes are densely timbered to the 
water's edge. The ascent from the coulee is also very steep, but tbe pull 
is shor t .. The next four miles of the road, which brought us to the brink 
of the highest terrace of the Spokane river valley, led across an undula· 
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ting- prairie country, frequently intercepted by strips of pine timber, 
which formed a communication with the large track of timber land 
lying to the east. The descent from the high plateau to the lower 
one is accomplished by following a long spur which strikes an inter-
mediate gentle slope, which enabled us to gain the lower plateau b7 a 
curve. Following the foot line of the plateau slope, through open tim-
ber in a southwesterly direction for a mile and a quarter, we struck a 
sandy ravine, which brought us by a gentle grade in a mile and thre~-
quarters to the water's edge of Spokane river, at a point where a ~n-
_vate company has established a ferry. Having made eight~en miles 
we encamped on the left bank of the river where preparations were 
made for the crossing. 
June 13, at 12} p. m.-Everything" having been ferried over we 
resumed the march. Ascending the river for two miles over rocky 
ground covered with open timber, we reached a point where the road 
leads up a narrow rocky ravine, in changing its course to a northerly 
direction. This bad place and the detour which it involves could 
have be.en avoided if the attempt had been made to ascend the plate~u 
by the ravine which the trail follows which would shorten the dis· 
tance to '' Walker's prairie'' by four ~iles. The road whic? we fol· 
lowed gains the plateau by the aforesaid rocky ravine at the foot s!ope 
of a well marked rocky mountain which forms the abrupt termma· 
tion of: a ridge bordering Walker's prairie to the east; keeping along 
that ridge we passed· for six and a half miles on almost level ground 
through open timber, diversified occasionally by small prairies. Eme_rg-
ing on Walker's prairie we encamped on "Chimakane creek," havmg 
made nine and seven-tenths miles. This creek, which runs in a deeply 
cut ?ed, overflows Walker's prairie during the spring freshets to a 
con~1~erabl~ extent, and renders it swampy in many places. The 
prame, whwh has a length of five miles varies in width from a half 
to one ~ile., and is en.closed on both side~ by high and well-timbered 
monntam ridges. Ch1makane creek which runs along the westerly 
edge of t?e ~rairie, is said to head in~ pond which also forms the head. 
wa!ers of Mill creek, flowing in an opposite direction. rrhe mout~ of 
Ch1makane creek, which empties into Spokane river, is seven miles 
below the ferry. Brush wood and trees of small size line its shores, 
furnishing sufficient wood for cooking purposes. . . . 
_June 14.-Start at 5.36 a. m. After ascending the prame for three 
miles t_he road ente~s the open pine timber, and gaining in two and a 
half miles an elevat10n of one hundred and twenty-five foet, we pa ed 
the mouth of a small valley, where the trail leading from the Crenr 
d'Alene country descends from the mountain to the Colville valley. 
After_ making a steep descent we struck, in one mile from the before-
ment~ ned :valley, the bottom through which Mill creek wind it way 
and_ fo~l wmg it down close to the creek bed we ascended the plateau 
aaarn 1~ a mile and a quarter, and following its course over a gen ly 
u~dulatrn urface for three and a half miles cro ed a clear moan-
tarn er ek of ten feet in width named "Clearwater." The next e"f'en 
and tlue -f urth mile lead ~ver a hilly country form d by the foo'" 
lo f h_e a terly ridge , involving ome steep grade . ta . e 
place I n heed the rock cropping out from the ground, but onl 1 °-
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lated huge boulders, allowing ample room to the ~agoD:s to wind their 
way along. Mill creek has been hidden from vie~ su:~ce_ we ?rossed 
"Clearwater creek " but the direction of the valley 1s d1stmgmshabl~ 
by the bold ridge; which mark its westerly limit. A steep descent 
brought us to a plateau running along Chal-mon-ets ?reek! but the 
heavy timber on it forced the road for thre~-fourths of a T?1le a\qng 
the side hill before the regular crossing pornt could be gamed. ft 
this point the creek is twenty feet wide and two feet deep, but w~th 
the exception of this spot it is only an insig-nificant water run, which 
takes its origin in a lake about one mile above our camp. 
The country has now assumed perfectly the appearance and character 
of the great mountain section lying to the east, and the suddenness 
of the change after a long journey over the mountainous plains makes 
the country appear to greater advantage than it really deserves. The 
soil of the hills ,and mountains is stony, and too sterile to produce 
even grass. The valley of the main creek is wet and swampy, and so 
much cut up, by the winding streamlet that only patches of a few acres 
form a connected whole. Made to-day nineteen miles. 
June 15.-Started at 5.36 a. m. After crossing the higher valley 
bottom, which is covered with open pine timber, we commenced a very 
gradual ascent to the opposite hill ridge, and passing in two and a half 
miles a small pond which lies in a hollow of the slope, we reached in one 
mile more a high hill, where I h11d a fine view of the westerly mountain 
ranges, which overtop each other in a terrace-like formation. The high-
est of these ridges is bare, but the lower ones are richly covered with 
pine timber. A large opening in the main ridge indicates that a large 
t ributary of Mill creek, with a considerable valley, heads. close up to 
the Columbia River valley, which itself cannot be at a greater <listance 
than 15 miles. The highest point of the westerly ridges I estimated 
at 3,200 foet, and of the easterly ones at 2,800 fott. The elevation of 
the road at this point over Mill Creek valley is about 800 feet, which, 
with the exception of onepointaboutonP-mileartd aquartertothenorth, is 
the highest altitude we gained. This latter spot is 200 feet higher, and 
from there the gradual descent to the valley is effected in five and a half 
miles , in which distance four little creeksarecrossed, which are separated 
by low spurs. In gaining the valley the road skirted the open prairie, 
and we were compelled to keep along the foot slopes on account of the 
marshy character of the soil, involving thereby a detour of one and a 
half mile, and the crossing of two little muddy creeks, which sink as soon 
as they gain the open valley. A large valley opening towards the north, 
with well-marked, high rocky bluffs, indicates the course of a large arm of 
Mill creek. At the point where this stream has to be crossed we over-
took the train of Captain Kirkham, which was delayed by the difficulty 
of the crossing, which is swimming and 20 yards wide. We went 
to camp, having made 11 miles. 
June 16.-Having effected the crossing towards noon, we again took 
up the line of march, and reached, after crossing another creek the 
first settlement of Colville valley, which of late has been aband~ned 
on acco unt of difficulty in raising crops. Passing then over a fine 
prairie , where a farm has been established, the road follows close to 
the creek bed for one mile and a quarter through open timber, over 
H . Ex. Doc. 44-6 
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gently undulating ground, and then takes to a steep side hill, which 
closes in towards the creek) and has an extent of one mile and a 
quarter; after which distance the road gains again the valley plateau, 
and continuing on it for two and a half mi]es, surmounting only a few 
low spurs which run out from the main ridge, we went to camp one-
half mile above a place· called "Point of Rocks," having made 9.8 
. miles. 
This "Point of Rocks" is a mountain slope formed by sliding rock 
of half a mile in length, the base of which is bordered by the swampy 
prairie bottom, which forced the command to work a practicable road 
over the slide it.self. This place is the only difficult point on the 
whole route from Snake river, and during the diy season eve~ that 
can be avoided. I notice one farm on each side of the creek, imme-
diately beyond this place, and I am told that from here on the valley 
becomes more and more fit for cultivation. At this point the valley 
bottom is quite narrow, and not exceeding half a mile wide.. 
Ji.ne 17.-The road ahead being practicable by 1 p. rn., we star_ted 
at 2.15 p. m. Travelling through open timber, atter first passmg 
round the first farm beyond the Point of Rocks, for three and three-
quarter miles, and crossing in that distance five little mountain creeks, 
we debouched on a large open prairie of one mile and three-quarters 
in length. Several Indian farms are located here, and at its ~orth~rly 
end a number of log houses, belonging to Indians of the Colv11le tribe, 
are erected. We went to camp on a little creek, having made_ 6.8 
miles. The mountain ridges enclosing the valley have a he1g~t 
of 800 to 1,000 feet, and are well covered with pine timber; their 
slopes are steep and in some places rocky. 
June 18.-Started at 6 25 a. m. After crossing "Little Pend d' 
Oreille creek," which has a width ofl5 yards and a depth ofone ~oot~nd 
a half, the road leads for two and a quarter miles through open p1_ne ~im-
ber, crosses then a small butdeep]y cut creek, which required bndgrng, 
we passed between two small rocky cones, and reached in four a~d 3 
quarter miles a place where Major Lugenbee] determined to establish a 
temporary depot. This latter section of the road is locftted along ~he 
foot hills of the main ridge, which now recedes very far. These hill 
are low, tim berless, and covered with luxuriant grass, affording exce~-
lent pasturage, which makes them invaluable to the settlers of thi 
valley. Mill Creek bottom widens considerably from the point where 
tbe road passed between t.he rocks, and gives ample room to farms on 
both side8 of the creek. A quick ride, in company of Mr. McDona1di 
of the Hudson's Bay Company, brought me to Fort Colville, wh?re I 
wa kindly received by Mr. Blinkinshop, at the time in charge ot the 
trad:n po t . Returning the same evening to Major Lugenb~el' 
~3:mp by the upper or wagon road, I took my leave, and toward nwht 
JOID d_ apta.in Kirk barn 's train, which camped on the" Little Pen 
d Ore11l . ere ~-" Captain Kirkham, who had granted my req?e to 
r. tnro with b1 train, determined to travel as fa t a po sible w_1th t~e 
v1 ~tom. e Y u at Fort Walla-Walla, and accordingly he left h1 main 
tram hrn , p 1 hin n with only two wagon , and a fow drago '':1-
f th · c rt. y trave1ling fa t, and often during night time to avoi 
the h at f th day, we succeeded in reaching 'nake river at3 a. m. o 
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the 23d. Captain Kirkham left for Walla-Walla the same morning, 
but owing to the weakness of my horse I could only start towards 
evening. On the morning of June 24 I met your camp on. _Dry 
creek, and obtaining leave to go to Fort Walla-Walla, I only reJorned 
your camp on Touchet river June 25. Spokane river is the largest 
stream crossed by. the road; is 144.8 miles from Fort-~ alla-Wa~la; 
from _there to the temporary camp of Major Lugenbeel 1t 1s 62. 7 m1les, 
making the whole distance 207.5 miles, as measured by my odometer. 
In accordance with Major Lugenbeel's request, I furnished him with 
a map of the road, upon which the main topographical features were 
marked, camping grounds stated, and distance given. 
Very respectfully, your obedient_ servant, 
P. M. ENGLE. 
Lieut. JOHN MULLAN, U.S. A., commanding Fort 
Walla-Walla and Fort Benton 111ilitary Road_ Expedition. 
CAMP ON THE BITTER RooT, June 8, 1860. 
Official copy for Office of Explorations and Surveys, War Depart-
ment. JOHN MULLAN, 
1st Lieut. 2d .Artillery, charge of Military Road. 
C. 
Report of reconnoissance of Pelouse river from last crossing of milt-
tary road to crossing of Spokane trail, thence to Pyramid Peak and 
back, via a small tributary of Pelouse, made July 7-9, 1859. · 
Srn: In obedience to your orde1; to examine the Palouse river and. 
the adjacent country regarding its adapt.ability for the construction of 
a wagon road, I left the main camp near the Smokle creek on the 
morning of July 7, 1859, accompanied by Mr. Spangler and Donald 
McKay, our interpreter. 
Over the first nine and one-half miles, to the mouth of the Oray-
tayoase, we passed rapidly, as this portion of the country was known 
to yo? by per~onal observation, and commenced our ip.ve~t~gation b~-
yond 1t. Havmg crosi:;ed the Pelouse about one-half milce1·' above · the 
junction of ~he Oraytayoa~e, at th~ same place wher~ -, the military 
road crosses 1t for the last time, we found that 300 yards .further up 
the stream the edges of the table lands bordering the .. valley of the 
river approached either bank very cl':'sely, forming a rocky defile one-
half mile in length, sparsely timbered, even impassable for horses. 
We therefore left the river and ascended on a tolerably easy grade to 
tL.e top of the table land on the right bank, which attains a height of 
about 350 feet. As far as we could see the country presented a high 
slightly undulating prairie, destitute of timber, with here and ther~ · 
an isolated long, narrow ridge, from 100 to 250 feet above the general 
level. The principal depression therein, the valley of the Pelouse 
was very distinctly marked by its rocky bluffs and scattered gw.v:es of 
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tim her. For a short distance we kept on level ground, thence de-
scended on a pretty steep grade again into the valley of the river, 
character of which remained almost uniform for the whole distance 
we had an opportunity of examining it. It is one-fourth mile wid~, 
much winding, its main direction E.NE. The river flows through it 
in a serpentine course, firet touching one side and then the other. 
The ban ks on the outer side of these bends form invariably a more or 
less precipitous bluff of basaltic rock, from 200 to 400 feet high, ~c-
cording to the elevation of the table land itself, and are covered with 
scattered pines. The banks on the inner side are generally plateau, 
from ten to thirty feet above the surface of the water. The current 
at and near these bends is swift, the depth of the water from . two to 
three feet, the bottom big boulders. Above and below them the cur-
rent is hardly perceptible and the water very deep. We found a 
trail, and followed it along the right bank of the river for seven and 
three-tenth miles, alternately pasAing steep side hills and level plateaus, 
to a point where it crosses and leaves the river, keeping in the valley 
of a small creek. We nooned in a little grove of tall pines, very 
conveniently situated near this crossing for the benefit of travelle_rs. 
While our horses were enjoying the luxuriant bunch grass on the s_ide 
hill, we feasted on service berries, wild currants, and gooAeb~mes, 
which grow there and in many other places along the river 1~ the 
greatest abundance. After a short rest Mr. Spang1er and myselt pro-
ceeded along the river. Donald McKay kept on the trail to find out 
its direction. In about four miles from this place we came to_ a con-
siderable ben11 of the river, and saw in a northwardly direction the 
mouth of an immense canon, with perpendicular basaltic walls 600 
700 feet in height. A mile further we passed its entrance, and c?n-
cluded, by the appearance of the country, that at some former penod 
the river mm1t have flown through it. At present it contains but 
little water, the bottom being marshy but in a few p1aces, which were 
indicated by the growth of low hm,he~. Above this bend the topo-
graphical fea~ures of the valley slightly vary. The rocky bluffs be-
come 1:1uch higher-400 to 500 feet-and are of much greater extent-
one mile or ~ore long. The plateaus opposite are much narrower, 
and finally form only the lower portions of a gradual f-lope from ~he 
top of the table !and to the river. 'l1he bottom land intervenrn u 
widen , is extremely fertile, covere<l with tall crrass, cottonwood 
~rove , and wild currant bu hes. Late in the eve~ing Donald c-
Kay joined u , ringing the intelligence that the Indian trail follow 
up an ea y valley, near and almo t parallel to the Pelou e, but muc 
mor direct. 'l'hree mil s from the entrance of the ba al tic canon 
fift ,n and one-half mil from the tartincr point of the examinati 
. 0 ?a.m1 d f r the nignt in a rich botto~. o far exi ted no m 
ri l difficulty to tbe con tructi n f a wagon road. Immediate! 
n r ca p, though, wa a r cky luff, 0me 400 feet long, hi 
c_ ul n _av i d on ace unt f the marshy ground on the op · 
~ f th rtver. ayLrettk, July , we c ntinu d till alon 17 
ri ht ,rnk 8 be a ie t f the two. In three and one-half mi 
11 er kc miog from the northward. alf a mile 
mptlJ d to cro over to the left nk n ac 
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of the rocky bluff on the right bank being impassable. Beyond this 
point we had to cross at every bend, the valley in general became 
very difficult, and altogether impra.ctic~ble for a wagon road. The 
,rocky bluffs abrupt-from 500 to 600 feet high-the bottoms either 
swampy or timbered, and the crossings deep, with very large boulders. 
In the same degree as the physical obstacles increased, the scenery · 
became more beautiful and somewhat diversified at every bend of the 
valley. Once I tried to proceed on the top of the table land, but soon 
convinced myself that the innumerable ravines intersecting it in a 
short time would have broken down our horses and impeded our pro-
gress much more than the crossings. · 
So I again descended into the valley, repeatedly crossin~ the river, 
riding through fertile bottom lands, some one- halfor even three-fourth-s 
of a square mile in extent, and occasionally climbing along rocky bluffs 
until I struck the eastern Spokane trail, which crosses the river at a 
point nearly fourteen miles distant from our camp of the previous night. 
We took a short rest to avoid the greatest heat of the day, and to give 
our horses an opportunity for grazing. Some Spokane Indians whom 
we found there encamped, behaved very friendly towards us, but 
could give no information in regard to the character of the country 
, ahead of us. By all appearances, though, it seemed reasonable to sup.:. · 
pose that the current of the river further up was rapid throughout, 
and the valley nearly approaching a canon with but very ·small ,patches . 
of bottom land. To reach the Pyramid Peak in the shortest time, we 
left the river entirely and ascended ' the steep face of the table land on 
t he northern or right bank. For three and a third miles we rode on 
the trail in a northwardly direction, in a gradually ascending, valley,, . 
1ormed by low prairie ridges. Gaining the top of a cross rid~e at the 
end of that distance, we got a view of the Pyramid peak; as the trail 
did n ot tend towards it, we struck across the rolling prairie in a straight 
line for it. In seven miles we reached a bottom near the foot of the 
peak, wherein we found a series of cool springs, greatly to the delight 
of ourselves and animals. The sun was but a few degrees above the ( 
western horizon; we were much fatigued by the long march, and 
therefore rather disposed to delay the ascent until morning; but the 
del icious coolness of the atmosphere, succeeding ahnost'instantaneously 
the h eat of the day, inspired us with new energy, and we climbed up 
the steep slope of this rocky cone, that stretches its crown more than 
one t homand feet above its dingy neighbors. From the top we had 
a vie w of t he whole country for eighty miles around u~. The out-
lines of all objects were for a short while very clearly defined by the 
last rays of tbe setting sun. The Blue ·mountains, the high table 
land stretching from new Fort Walla-Walla to the Columbia and 
beyond it, the mountains around the Cceur d ' Alene Mission and lake, 
and the Bitter Root mountains, were distinctly visible. Still the infor-
mation regarding the particular object I was sent out for was by no 
means satisfa~tory. I merely convinced myself that the topocrraphy 
of the country , as developed b~ Mr. Sobon on various expeditions, 
was correct. Th e Pelouse, as tar as I could see, followed an east and 
west course. The spur~ of the Bitter Root mountain from which it pro-
ceeds were gently slopmg, and densely wooded; pine timber in scat- · 
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tered groves reached from them to within four or five mBes of the foot 
of the Pyramid Peak. The whole country enclosed by the above-
mentioned mountain systems is rolling prairie, very much resembling 
a stormy sea. We encamped half way between the summit and the 
foot. The water we carried from the sprin~s below-, and collected 
d.ry fire-wood on the northern slope, which is covered with small 
brushes. The night was extremely pleasant, certainly much warmer 
than: one might have expected. On the morning of July 9 we as-
cended once more, for the double purpose of taking some necessary 
compass bearings and enjoying the sunrise, which, beyond doubt, 
offers one of the most interesting spectacles. These objects accom-
plished, we retraced our steps to the Pelouse river, crossed it, kept 
on the Spokane trail, which, ascending the opposite table land, le~ds 
towards the sou th, .and in three and a half miles struuk an extensive 
and very rich bottom, the same which Donald McKay had examined 
for some four or five miles on the first day of our trip. We followed 
it -down in as rapid a gait as our horses could endure; at intervals of 
from six to seven miles we found good springs, and small groves of 
cottonwood. Within five miles from the Pelouse the springs beca~e 
more frequent, and finally formed a small running creek, which 
emptied into the Pelouse at the crossing of the trail; at the pl~ce 
where we nooned on July 7. There could be no route more deslf· 
able for a wagon road than thi, bottom offers, and as I have stated 
before that no material difficulties exist between it and r.he last cross-
ing of the Pelouse near the mouth of the Oraytayoase, I would con-
sider it as favorable a location for the military road as could be found 
in this region. This opinion, of course, holds good only as far as I 
went myself. Beyond the Spokane trail the hottoru continues; whether 
it contains sufficient water, or whether the connexion with the valley 
o~· the f elouse is easy, I cannot decide upon, although I suppos~ the 
difficulties would not be great. To avoid the rocky bluffs of the 
Pelouse valley below the junction of this bottom, we crossed over the 
table land, which would be a much better location for a wagon road. 
Towards evening we reached the last crossincr of the Pelouse, where 
we found the whole command encamped. 
0 
I am, rel:! pectfully, your obedient servant, 
THEODORE KOLLEOKI, 
Topographer. 
Lieut. JOHN MULLAN, U. S. A., 
I n charge of Furt Walla- Walla and Fort Benton Military Road. 
Respectfully submitted to Captain A. A. Humphreys, United Stat 
top graphical engineers , in charge of Office of Explorations an 
urvey. 
JOHN MULLAN, 
] t Lieutenant 2d Artillery, Charge of Military Road. 
A TO 'M T JORDAN, P(bruary 10, 1860. 
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D. 
C<EUR n' ALENE MrssroN, W. T., August 16, 1859. 
CAPTAIN: I have the honor to report the arrival on this day of. my 
party at this place. No accident worthy of note has occurred s~nce 
the date of my last report, the 31st ultimo. Our camp at the ~1me 
of my lai;;t writing was on the left bank of the St. Joseph's river, 
and at the place of crossing that stream. We crossed the St.Joseph's 
on the 1st and 2d instant. On the 5th we marched to the Coour 
d'Alene river, about 11 miles. This distance contains some of the 
worst road yet passed. Our route extends up the Coour d'Alene 
river along its left bank for about 11 miles. The total distance 
made since the date of my last report is about 29 miles. The greater 
part of the route since reaching the St. Joseph's river lies along the 
river valleys, and is subject to annual overflow. Some places were 
laid with corduroy before attempting to pas~ wagons over them, 
while many others showed by their softness that the waters had but 
recently left them. The road would be utterly impracticable for 
wagons during the time of high water, but for p·uties moving west-
ward this would probably be no objection, as before they could pass 
the mountain snows the water would have subsided. The road has 
required much labor in its construction-cutting in side hills, and 
tnrough forests, removing fallen trees, making bridges and corduroys. 
For a road of its class it may be fairly called a good one thus far. 
The St. Joseph's river as far as has been seen, and also the Coour 
d'Alene up to this point, are narrow, (the former about 160 the latter 
200 . feet broad,) with sca.rceiy perceptible current, and from 20 to 30 
feet deep They may properly be called arms of the Coour d'Alene 
lake, so far as the above description may apply to them. Above the 
Mission the Ccenr d'Alene river assumes entirely a different character; 
it has a rapid current, and · is easily forded. My observation has dis-
covered nothing to induce me to change my opinion, as given in my 
last report, rn regard to the dispoition of the Indians, nor anything 
to add in regard to them. 
Lieutenant Lyon, acting assistant quartermaster, will forward by 
this express requisitions for cavalry boots. I have been led to ask for 
these, inasmuch as it is reduced now to an absolute certainty that we 
shall be exposed to snow during the march from this to Bitter Root 
river. Captain KirkhRim, assistant quartermaster, has been requested 
to furnish the requisite number from Walla-Walla, in case those des-
tined for us should not reach there in time. The health of the party 
continues good. 
I am, very respectfully, yc,ur obedient servant-, 
J. L. WHITE, 
1st Lieutenant 3d Artillery, Commanding l!.scort, &c. 
Captain A. PLEASONTON, 
.Acting Assistrint Adjutant General, 
Headquarters Department of Oregon, 
Fort Vancouver, W. T. 
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P. S.-August 1 '7.-I open this to enclose a map, furnished, with 
Lieutenant Mullan's permission, by Mr. Engle. The red lines repre-
sent those surveyed by Lieutenant l\follan's party this year. 
J. L. WHITE. 
Official. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF OREGON' 
Fort Vancouver, W. T., August 31, 1859. 
A. PLEASUNTON, 
Captain 2d Dragoons, A. Assistant .A.d:J°utant General. 
The following indorsement is upon the original : 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF OREGON, 
, Fort Vancouver, September 1, 1859. 
This report is respectfully submitted for the information of the 
general-in-chief, concerning the progress of the Fort Walla-Walla 
and Fort Benton wagon road expedition. 
The Crear d'Alene Mission i8 about 200 miles from F ort Walla-
. Walla. 'J.1his expedition has been furnished everything that has be_en 
required for it, by the staff department of this command. Supphes 
are now en route for the Creur d'Alene Mission to maintain the 
party through the winter. 
WM. S. HARNEY, 
Brigadier General, Commanding. 
HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY, October 22, 1859. 
Respectfully forwarded by direction of the general-in-ch ief. 
H. L. SCOTT, 
Lieutenant Colonel and Adjutant General. 
Received at the Adjutant General's office Octobet 24, 1859. 
E. 
CANTONMENT J oRDAN, ST. REGIS BonarA R1vER, 
B itter Root Mountains , W. T. , J anuary 2, 18f0 . 
. Srn _: I have the honor to present the following report of my opPra-
t10n rn the fie ld durinO' the months of September, October,November 
and December, 1859, ;bile engaged in running a line of levels over 
the wa(7 n r a<l from the Creur d'Alene Mission to Cantonment J orda n. 
!G obe ience to your verbal instructions of eptember 14, I proceeded 
to th e r d'Alene Mission and commenced the level survey of the 
roa n he 17th of the ame month . 
. Th e water level of the spring at 1 he western ba e of the Mi ion 
hill w . ho_ en a, the commencement point of the line, a it i the 
low t pornt m the vicinity, and is ah10 but a few inches above the level 
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of the water in the Creur d'Alene river at the Mission. The Camr 
d'Alene river, which at the first crossing, one mile above the Mission, 
has a width of eiO'hty feet, a current of a mile and a half an hour, and 
a mean depth of two feet, attains just below the Mission ~n'" av~rage 
width of two hundred foet and a depth of at least fifteen feel), with a 
current that is so slow as to be imperceptible. rrhis character is pre-
served from the Miasion to the outlet of the river in the Crenr d'Alene 
lake, a distance of twenty-one miles in an air line, and twenty-seven 
by the windings of the river; for which distance the river, which here 
in fact is only an arm of the lake, is unquestionably navigable., and 
has but little if any fall. Six hundred feet north of the commence-
ment point is a level plain, which flxtends to the northward three-
fourths of a mile, to the base of the range of hills, which rise to a 
height of five hundred feet and form the northern boundary of the 
Mission valley, which has a length of three miles. This plain is 
covered with a fine growth of grass, which affords an abundance of 
pasturage for the bands of hon-es and cattle belonging to the mission-
aries a1Jd Indians. In the spring and autumn, however, it is mostly 
wet and marshy. Its eastern end is bounded by a high projecting 
spur of basaltic rock, which extends thence to the river, a distance of 
eight-tenths of a mile, and is the only rock of that formation which 
has been seen along the line of the road from the Mission to Canton-
ment Jordan. The hill on which the MiRsion stands, and along the 
base of which the wagon road passes.,. is eighty-two feet high, and pre-
Rents a singular appearance, rising conically shaped out of ·a level 
plain, without being in any way connected with the mountain ranges 
on either side of the valley. Upon its summit are the bnildings of the , 
Mission, which consist of a large church and two houses for the dwell-
in gt:1 of the priests and lay brothers, around which are scattered various -
tenements, lodges, &c, comprising the Indian village. At the north-
west corner of the portico of the church building is placed bench 
mark No. 1, height above the commencement point, eighty-eight and 
twenty -nine hundredths feet. At the eastern base of the Mission hill 
is a gully thirteen feet deep and seventy-five feet wide, which drains 
the hill s to the north and east, but which is dry during the summer 
months. At station three is the western fence of the enclosure known 
as the Mission field, which is used by the fathers as a farm, and ex-
tends to the east as far as the first crossing, and is bounded on the 
north by the basaltic spur before noticed and on the south by the 
river, having an extE:nt of nine tenths of a mile in length by two-
tenths wide. The first crossing of the river is made just below the 
pnint where the river leaves the spur, and being narrowed by a grav-
elly point, which becomes an island at hi~h water, runs swiftly over a 
gravelly bed, with an average depth of two feet and a width at the 
point of crossing of eighty feet. Should this ford be deepened, it is 
quite probable that the length of navigation on the river can be 
extended to near the Ten-mile Prairie. The general character of the 
banks of the Oreur d'Alene river at its crossings is very favorable for 
the purpose of bridgin g , being of a gravelly formation and perpendic-
ular to t he water's edge, and also not subject to overflow. The bed 
of the r iver throughout is also gravelly. A very good point for 
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bridging the first crossing is just below the ford. The bankt1 are 
eleven feet above the water level, and would be connected by_ a bri~ge 
of one hundred feet in length. The distance from the startrng pomt 
to the first crossing is one and two-tenths mile. From the first 
crossing to the Ten-mil~ Prairie the road passes ov..er three saddles, 
known as "the Four-mile Prairie Saddle," height one hundred and 
ninety-three feet; "the Seven-mile Prairie Saddle," height two 
hundred and sixty-three feet; and "the rren-m~le Prairie Saddle," 
height three hundred and seven feet above the base line. These sad-
dles are portions of the long spurs extending from the riq ges of 
mountains on the south to the river on the north, causing a large bend 
in the river, which otherwise runs in a remarkably direct line from 
its source in the mountains to the Mission. Both the first and second 
saddles are not at the lowest points in their respective spurs . . The 
heavy growth of timber at these points effectually cut off t~e view ?f 
the surrounding country, and the want of time did not ad~1t of their 
further examination. There are points of the spurs whwh are at 
least fifty feet ]ower than these saddles re~pectively. Between ~~e 
first crossing and the Four-mile Prairie the road runs over a prame 
for three-te11ths of a mile, whence to the prairie it passes t~rough a 
forest_ composed of cedar, hemlock, and balsam timb~r, varJ:1~g from 
four rnches to three feet in diameter. The Four-mile Prame, fond 
miles from the Mission, haA an average width of two hundred an 
fifty feet, and is three-quarters of a mile long, bordered on the nor.th 
by the river and on the south by a forest 'of large timber of the species 
before noted. The same character of growth covers the second sad~le, 
and terminates at its eastern base. A large tributary of the river 
comes in from the north, it is supposed, nearly opposite to the 
eastern end of the Four-mile Prairie. This tributary is represe_ntP.tl 
by Father Joset at. the Mission as being the main fork of t~e rive~. 
He states that the Indians ascend it for some distance m their 
canoes. A glimpse of its valley has only as yet been obtained. 
The Seven-mile Prairie is a stretch of nearly a mile and a half, 
spa_rsely ?o.vered with grass and open timber. Its soil is gravelly. 
This prame extends some distance back into the country to the 
south, and is the mouth of a larO'e ravine which runs southwardly 
~nto the. mountains. The many small gullies which run across 
it are ev1d~ntly beds of streams in flpring when the. sno~s melt, 
although m summer perfectly dry. The hills which form the 
~astern boundary of this prairie rise in a peculiar. I?ann~r from 
its . surface. Instead of a curved line, as usual, jomm g tbe t~o 
plams of the El ide hill s and th e prairie, th e place where they meet 1 
a har p and ~]early-defin ed an gle. This prairie is ev id~ntly t~e bed 
?f a Jake which has fil1 ed up the valley of t his mountam ravrne by 
its grave11y debris. The Ten-mile P rairie Saddle intervenes between 
the ea ~ern end of th is prairie and t he Ten-mi le or Mud Prairie. Thi 
saddle 1 the I w~st point of its spur making down from the ri?ge _on 
th~ _uth, and, like t he others, i t imbere<l 1rom base to summit wt h 
a imilar growth. T he Ten-mile P rairie is about a mile in lenuth 
and fr ma qua_rter to three-eighths wide. I t is wet and miry in prin 
from the melting nows, and in autumn from the rain ; but at th 
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t_ime when paRsed over by our train was good and solid. A special 
survey is required from this to the Mission, in order_ to ~ecide upon a 
definite location for a railroad line ; but the wagon line 1s the shortest 
and most direct route either to the Mission or lake. Distance from 
the Mission to this prairie is nine miles; height of west end of prai:ie 
above the commencement part, ei~hty-three foe.t. From the Ten-1~11le 
Prairie to the second crossino- the road passes through a forest of pme, 
hemlock, &c., and through; few small gravelly praides, covered with 
grass and brush ; the timber is generally small, being about fit:ty feet 
in height, and from six to twelve inches in diameter. The nver at 
the second crossing has a width of seventy feet, and a mean depth of 
two feet. Its banks are gently sloping on the south and perpendicu-
lar and gravelly on the north ; height above the river, six feet. One 
hundred feet below the crossing the river runs at the base ot a spur, 
which last rises to a height of one hundred and fifty feet, an angle of 
inclination of forty degrees. Outcropping limestone rock here makes 
its appearance. From station sixty-four to station sixty-eight the 
road runs at the base of a steep, rocky ridge, (slope thirty degrees.) 
The ground to the south towards the river in this distance is marshy 
and covered with a luxuriant growth of long meadow grass. Further 
examination may show a better location for the wagon road on the 
left bank. From station sixty-eight to station seventy-two the road 
is through a forest of cedar, hemlock, and pine, from two to three 
feet in diameter, after which it passes into a prairie with open timber, 
which extends to within two hundred feet of the third crossing. 'l,he 
water level of the third crossing is one hundred and eighty-seven feet 
above the base line; its width is sixty-six feet, and mean depth two 
feet. From this crossing eastward the valley becomes narrow and 
the river exceedingly tortuous, flowing alternately at the base of the 
ridges that bound the valley on both sides, which rise up, with a 
1:1lope of from thirty-five to seventy-five degrees, to a height of from 
three hundred to six hundred feet, where they slope off more gently 
to the tops of the high mountain ridges. For the heights and dis-
tance~ ot the crossings, and different points along the line from here 
to the summit, I would refer to the subjoined table of heights and 
distances. Frum the third to the eleventh cro1-1sing, and from station 
one hundred and fifty-nine to the divide of the Creur d'Alene mount-
ains? the timber in the valley is of a heavier growth, and is more 
contmuous than before; cedars from three to six feet in diameter 
frequently occur. 'fhe pine becomes abundant, attaining a growth 
of from two to four feet in diameter, and from one hundred and fifty 
to two tundred fett high. 'fhe hills an<l spurs of the mountain 
ridges are also covered with the pine, hemlock, and fir, which decrease · 
in size in proportion to the elevation, until at the tops of the high 
ridges they are mere d wart's, and the tops of the highest peaks are 
entirely bald . Many of these peaks bordering the valley have a 
height of from five to seven thousand feet above the level of the sea, 
the height of the range generally being from fifteen hunclred to three 
thousand feet above the level of the sea, the height uf the range 
~enerally being from fifteen hundred to three thousand feet above 
the level of the valley. A series of small prairies connected by-
strips of small pine timber begins near the eleventh crossing, and 
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continues as far as station one l.undred and fifty-nine, a distance 
of four and a half miles, only interrupted by two belts of timber, 
which together do not exceed a mile and a half in length. At 
the seventeenth crossing is, probably, the con:flnence · of the north 
and south forks of the river. The south fork is again crossed 
just above its junction with the ~ther branch. Height six hun-
dred and twenty-five feet; distance from the Mission twenty-four 
and five-tenths miles. The first ·crossing of the north fork-is one and 
one-tenth further to the eastward. Between this and the second 
crossing three small tributaries come in from the north, the valley 
of the stream becomes very narrow, and the ridges close up, forming 
a deep and narrow gorge, which at its mouth has a width of two 
hundred feet. This continues up to the ninth crossing, whenc~, to 
the twenty-seventh, a distance of two and seven-tenths miles, the nver 
:runs between the spurs which come down close, having only the 
width of the stream between them, with a narrow margin for the 
location of the wagon road. 'l1he character of the road as it runs 
over the small spurs and plateaus is indicated by the profile. ~he 
southern side of this ravine presents an almost unbr·oken wall, which 
slopes up from thirty to sixty degrees, with ledges of rock outcrop-
ping in many places. 
'l'he northern side, which is also steep, is intersected with four de~p 
and narrow ravines, which extend to the summit of the mountam 
range, a distance of about two miles. The last or most eastern of 
these ravines, called "Johnson's Cut-off," will afford good grazi~g 
tor emigrants and others passing over the line, grass bein g found rn 
its bottom about a mile above its mouth and also on the hills on both 
sides. From the twenty-seventh crossi~g the road rises up to a pla-
teau, and passes over the Long Prairie Saddle to avoid the Long 
Prairi_e, which is a marshy meadow, about one h9ndred and fifteen 
acres.rn area: One.third of this area i.s covered with grass, and t~e 
rem.a~nd_er with_ clumps of bushes and strips of small timb~r This 
prame 1s wet m early spring. The Long Prairie Saddle 1s twelve 
hundred and nineteen feet above the base line, and its distance from 
the Mi ion is thirty-one an<l three-quarter miles. After de cending 
from this saddle to station four hundred and six, the road is located 
upon the foot slope of the ridges , which have a plateau· like forma-
tion, and rise at an average rate of one hundred and eighteen a~d _a 
half feet to the mile, in the direct ion of the road, until a summit 1 
reach~d at station four hundred and forty-eight; thence it de cend to 
the nver bottom, and reache the foot of the divide of the Crenr 
d' Al' ne mountains at the twenty-eio-hth crossinD' of the northern fork 
of the river . ·Di ta.nee from the Mi ion thirty.:'five mi le an· thirty-
eight h 1~ re th . Heio-ht fourteen hundre an fi fty-two feet, or an 
av r ". t ll f forty-one and four hundredth feet per mile. The ave-
raa w1 th f the river i forty-f ur feet. The highe t hiO"h-wa _er 
m rk O w nly three foet above it u ual level. Th e a.veraue rI e 
. f h r 'Al o river for the fir t t a miles i ten feet per mi_le 
t r th O fi! n ~il thirty-five feet per mile an for the rem in-
n thtr r-e1 0 ht. hun redth mile i eventy-nine an ev n y-
h O r h f e p r mile. The ummit of the divi e of be reor 
Jene mountain at ohon's Pa sis fonr thou and nine hun re 
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thirty-two feehbove the level of the sea? two thousand eight ~undred 
and four and ninety-two hundredths feet above the base hne, and 
thirteen hundred and fifty-three feet above the last crossing of the 
north fork which last heio-ht is attained in an air-line distance of 
one and five hundredths of' a mile. Its summit is gained by the 
wagon road by means of two long bends or curves, which are graded 
on and into the side of the mountain, the distance by the wagon road 
being one and seventy-two hundredths miles. The rock lies generally 
some four feet under the surface of the ground, but at the place known 
as the "Point of Rocks" blue limestone rock outcrops. From this 
place up to the summit the road runs on the natural surface of the 
ground. The descent of three 'hundred and ninety-two feet from the 
summit to the first crossing of the St. Regis Borgia river is made in 
a distance of seven-tenths of a mile, in a nearly direct line, over the 
natural surface of the mountain. 
The divide of these mountains has had as careful an examination 
as the time at our disposal would allow, with a view to obtain as 
much corr{lct information as possible for determining the best location 
and probable length of a tunnel for the passage of a railroad line. 
There are two passes to the north and east of Sohon's Pass. 'l'he first, 
two miles to the north, is higher than Sohon's Pass, and also wider 
from base to base. The second is some ten miles distant, at the north 
fork of the Coour d'Alene. These require a special examination of 
their approaches to enable us to say anything definite in regard to 
them. At least a month should be spent in this region, so interesting 
to the topographer and the artist,to obtain at least an approximately 
correct sketch of the outlines of these passes and their approaches. 
Two miles to the south of Sohon'~ Pass the ridge of the mountains 
dividing the waters of the St. Regis Borgia from one of the small 
tributaries of the north fork of the Coour d'Alene, which empties itself 
int o that stream a mile or so above Long Prairie, becomes very nar-
row, sloping on the east at an angle of forty-fl ve degrees, and to the 
west is nearly perpendicular for fifteen hundred feet. -A tunnel could 
be made at this point of not more than one thousand feet in length, 
but its approach would involve such steep grades and he3,vy embank-
ments across deep ravines as to be impracticable. The eastern base 
of the mountain in the valley of the St. Regis Borgia at this place, as 
determined by an observation with the aneroid barometer, is higher 
than the sum mit of Sobon' s Pass It is therefore evident that to pierce 
the divide of these mountains either Sohon's Pass must be taken as the 
tunnelling point or a more favorable line be found through the moun-
tain ranges to the north and east. The St. Regis Borgia river has its 
rise in a small bowl-like lake five hundred feet in diameter, carved by 
the hand of nature out of tbe steep rocky walls of one of the spurs of 
Stevena's Peak. Atter leaving this spring it tumbles down three 
hundred feet in a quarter of a mile through a narrow rocky channel 
after which it flows t~rough a v3:lley a t~nth of a mile in averag; 
width to the fi~st crossmg. T~e d1sta?ce from the source to this point 
is about two. miles, and the entue fa~l 1s twe~ve hundred and fifty feet. 
From the first to the second crossmg, a distance of two and a half 
miles, the road passes over the foot slopes of the ridges on the right 
bank of the river, which have a general transverse slope of one in ten. 
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The descent from the first to the second crossing is five hundred and 
forty-nine feet. From the third to the sixth crossing, a distance of 
:five-trnths of a mile, the valley is about one hundred feet wide, hav-
ing only a narrow strip of ground between the river and the foot of 
the spurs. The rock is seen outcropping in many places, having a 
slope towards the river of from 40° to 70°. From the sixth to the 
seventh crossing, one and :fifteen hundredths miles, the road passes 
for eight hundred feet at the base of the ridge on the left bank, whence 
for the remaining distance it passes over a plateau from sixty to one 
hundred and fifty wide, and four feet a hove the river bottom. Be-
tween the seventh and eighth crossings is a small prairie, fivp, h_un-
dred feet long and two hundred and fifty feet wide, called the "Fi_ve-
mile Prairie.'' The distance from the summit to the eighth crossrng 
is five and sixty-five hundredths miles. From the eighth to the thir-
ty-second crossing, eight and three-tenths milPs, the valley is ge~er-
ally narrower, being from one hundred to two hundred feet wide. 
Wherever a prairie occurs the ridges and spurs recede and the valle! 
becomes from two to six hundred feet in width. The principal prai-
ries in this distance lie between the eighth and ninth, the ninth and 
tenth, and the thirtieth and thirty-first crossings. '11he valley between 
the last-mentioned crossings has a width of from five hundred to one 
thousand feet. The thirty-second crossing is at the entrance t? the 
canon of the St. Regis Borgia. which extends to the thirty-e1ght_h 
crossing, a distance of one and a half mile. This can.on, so ealle~, 18 
merely a narrow and deep ravine or gorge, through which the river 
flows. The spurs which close up the valley have a slope of from ~5° 
to 45°, and are covered with a growth of small timber; outcropprng 
ledges of rock were only observed opposite to station seven hundred 
and ninety. The road is located on small plateaus at the base of the 
spurs for the most of the distance. From the fortieth t.o the forty-first 
crossing the road passes over rolling prairie ground, with belts of open 
timber. Here is the mouth of a large ravine, which comes in from the 
range of mountains on the north ; the valley becomes wider and the 
river flows near the bills at the southern side of the valley. The 
stretches between the forty-second and forty-third and forty-fourth 
and forty-fifth crossings, are also the debouches of similar ravines. 
On these prairies will be found an abundant supply of grass during 
the spring and eummer, although at the time of the survey, Novem· 
ber 20 to 25, all these prairies were covered with snow to a depth 
of one and four-tenths feet The forty-fir t and forty-second cro _s· 
ing , and also the forty-third and forty-fourth crossings, are made ID 
order to avoid two rocky spurs which run down to the water edge 
at an angle of 35°. Here the blue limestone outcrop and pre ent a 
r gul rly tratified appearance; the thickness of the trata i from 
one t ft ur feet, and dip from ea t to we t at an angle of about 45°. 
Tb . tra.ta fi rming the spur between the forty-third and forty-four h 
er 1~ ha a dip of 60°, and the rock i of a whiter hue, more re· 
m ho rble. The forty-fifth and forty- ixth cro in g are ma e 
_a w~m y fl t occa ioned by a tream comin(7 fr m the nor h 
1 k ID the ground instead of emptying irectly into he 
r the f rty- ixth or last crossing to C ntonment J or-
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dan, a distance of one and ninety-six hundredths miles, we pass over 
a series of 11lateaus-and rolling ground with prairies and belts of 
small timber. The character of the valley of the St. Regis Borgia 
is quite different from that of the Creur d'Alene, rising in steps or 
plateaus of; four or five feet each, instead of being a narrow bottom 
three or four feet above the water level. 'rhe timber both in the val-
ley and on the sides of spurs and mountains is more open and smaller 
than the same character of growth on the western slope of the moun-
tains. The pine is generally about fifty feet in height and from one 
to six inches in diameter, although occasionally trres are found ruuch 
larger, the hemlock and fir predominating, while the cottonw0od is 
seen lining the immediate banks of the river. Wherever the prairies 
already Eipoken of appear, the pines are smaller and evidently of a 
later growth, and the other timber becomes more open and scattering. -
The river itself bas a more rapid descent than the Creur d'Alene, as 
is shown by the following table, the average width being about thirty-
eight feet: 
Distance, in Descent, in Average de-
miles. feet. scent per 
mile. 
From the 1st to the 2d crossing ••••• _ ......... 2.50 549 219. 60 
From the 2d to the 9th crossing.·----------· 3 57 312 87.40 
From the 9th to the 26th crossing ___________ 4.48 282 62.94 
From the 26th to the 46th crossing---------· 9.05 354 39. 12 
Total ______________________________ 
19. 60 1,497 1------------
The descent of the wagon road from the forty-sixth crossing of the 
St. Regis Borgia to Cantonment Jordan, a distance of one and nin~ty-
six hundredths miles, is forty-five feet. The height of Cantonment 
Jordan above the base line at the Mission is eight hundred and sev-
enty-one foet, and its distance from the Mission is fifty-nine and one-
third miles, and from old Fort Walla-Walla, the initial point proper 
of the road, two hundred and eighty-eight miles. Height above the 
sea, two thousand nine hundred and ninety eight feet 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
W. W. JOHNSON. 
Lieut. JOHN MULLAN, U. S. A., 
In charge Fort Walla-Walla and Fort Benton Wagon Road Exp'n. 
Respectfully submitted to Captain A. A. Humphreys, United States 
topographical engineers, in charge Office Explorations and Surveys. 
JOHN MULLAN, 
Lieut. U. S. Army, in charge Military Wagon Road. 
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Place. 
Mission hill. ____ •• ··--.-··._. ___ -·-· •. ____ .--····-_-·· 
1st crossing Creur d'Alene 1i ver. _ •••• _______ ••••• _. _ ... __ . 
Four-mile Prairie Saddle .. -·· _____ ••••• . ___ •• _._ •••••••. 
Four-mile Prairie • _ •••••••• _ ••• _ ••••.••••••• _. _ •• _ •••• 
Seven-mile Prairie Saddle .••••••.•••••.••• ··········--·· 
Heven-mile Prairie . __ •••••••••••• _ ••••. ____ •••••••••••. 
Ten-mile Praide Saddle······-·-········-·············· 
Ten-mile Prairie .•••• -· ••.•. _ •••••• ___ •••• _ •••••••••••. 
2d crossing Creur d'Alene river .••• ······-·------·· •••••• 
7 2d station ••• __ ..••••••••. _ •••••.•••• _ •• __ •• _ •••••• _ . 
3d crossing Creur d 'Alene river •• _~_ •••••• _ ••••••• ___ •••. 
4th __ ..•••. do •••••••••.•••••.•••••.••••••••••••••.••. 
5th •••.•• _ . do. ___ ••• __ •• __ • __ •• _ •• _ •••. _ •. _ •• _ ••••••. 
6th_ ••.••• . do.·--····---·····-····-··-·-············· 
7th ••••.••. do ...• ·--·····-·····--···--··--·····-··-·· 
8th ••. ____ . do .--······---·--·-·····-···--·- ·--······· 
9th •••...•. do ••.•• ·--·······-----·········--········· 
l0th_ ••••• -do ____ ·······-···-·······-·-············-· 
]lth ____ ••. do .• --·-··-····-·····-··-···· ··-··--····· 
12th ___ .... do •••.••••••••••••••• ·-·····--·-··- · .~--·· 
13th •. ___ ._Jo _____ ···-·--··-··-···--··-·-·--··-····-· 
Station 159 _ . . . • _. ___ . ___ . _ . __ .. __ . ___ .••• __ • __ . _ •••. 
14th crossing Creur d'Alene river·-·----··--·-··-----···· 
15th_. __ . __ do------··-·--···---·--·· · ·-·-···-········ 
16th .•..... do._ ... _. _____ ... __ . _ .. __ . __ .. _ ......••••. 
17th crossing and tributaries, station 204 ......•. _ • _ .•.... 
South Fork-·-·-····--·-·-···-······· --·············-· 
North Fork, 1st crossing _ .••••• _ •••••.•• __ ••.•••••••••• 
Small stream • ____ ••..•• _ •••••••••• ______ • _ ••••••••••. 
2d croRsiug North Fork·····-···---·-··-----·-·-------· 
3d __ • ____ .. do.---·-········-····· ··-·····-·········· 
4th_ •...•.. do .. . .... ·-··-·········--···-·······-····-
5th_. ___ •. _do ._ ..•... ~.--- -···-······-·-····-····-· 
6th .. ____ .. do .• --·---··-···-·-·-·-·····-·········-··-
7th . •••.. -.do ..... -··-···· ··-····················-·-
8th ____ . ... do .. _._····-···-------·-···-··--·-·-·-·-·· 
9tb ...... _. do -··-·- · ·--··-··-····-··--·············· 
lOth ___ __ • . do ·-··-····-·······---··-··--··--·-··--·· 
llth_ .•. _ . . do ·----·-·----··--··--··········-··--·--· 
12th __ ..... do _ -·-····----·--·-·-··---·-----········ 
l3th.·-·-··do ·······-·-·----·--·--··--·-·--·-····· 
14tb ....... do -··--··--·-·-········-·--··--···-·· 
l 5th ____ . __ do- ··--···--·-·····-----------·--·--·---·· 
16th. ___ ••• do .-·-··---- · -· ·· ·-· ·· · -····-··--··---··· 
f~:~=--·---~~·-··-·-····-·--··_-::::::::::::::::::::· 
19th.- .... _do -···------· - ---·--- - -·-···-··--···----· 
20tb .. - .... do .•..• ·-· · ··-··-··· - -··- - ---·····-·-·---· 
~~d~=:=====~~=.-· ·-----·· ·-·· ·· ··------··--·--·-···-· 23 ·------.do_ -------------------------------------
--------- -- ------------ -~--------------
'.!\.i~!f !~:!'.!'.f f /i!1!i!!!!!!!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii! 
Height in feet Distance from the 
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TABLE-Continued. 
Place. Height in feet Distnnce from the 
Point of Rocks----······-····························· 
Summit of Sobon·s Pass ••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••. 
1st crossing St. Regis Borgia 1iver •••.•••••••••.•••••••••. 
Small stream __ ._ .•.••...••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••.•••••. 
2d crossing St. Regis Borgia river ••••.••••••••••••••••••. 
3d. __ ...... do .............••••...•..•.....•.......... 
.tth •.•••••• do .•••••....... - .....••••.•..••••••.•••••• 
5th ........ do .....••.•••...••...•........... _ ..••.•.. 
6th ........ do ...........•..... ·-···-·~---·-·········· 
Small stream _ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• -
7th crossing St. Regis Borgia river •••••••••••••.••••••••. 
8th ••••••• _do ..••..............•........•...•.••••••• 
9th .•.. _._.do ....•....•........•.••............•••••. 
~~~:=======~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ 
12th ....... do ..••..•....•••••••................•••••. 
13th ...•••. do ...... · •••.•..............•••••••••..... 
14th .....•• do . ........................•.•............ 
15th_ .••••. do ..............•..•.........•••••........ 
16th .•••••. do ......•••.••...........•....•.•.••••.... 
17th ...••.. do ....•...... - ................•••.••••... . 
18th crossing St. Regis Borgia river; 1st stream ••••••••••• 
Do. - ••.••••• do .•.•........ 2d stream .••••••••••. 
Do •.•••••••• do .•••••...... 3d stream •••••••••••. 
19th crossing St. Regis Borgia river .••••••••••••.•.•••••. 
20tb._ ....• do . •••....••••......•....•.•..•.......•... 
21st . ...... do ..•••.•.............••••.•.......••.•••. 
2-2d ••••••• do ......•.••........••.•.....•.....•••.... 
23d . .••.. -do . ........••.•.......••.... ·-············ 
24th ....... do .•.•.•...••••.••..•...• ~ ...•............ 
25th ..•.... do .............•..................•..••.•. 
26th •••.• . do ..••••.••.••.................•....•.•.•. 
27th ....... do ....•.•••••........•.•••......... ·-····· 
Small creek •••••.••.•.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 
28th crossing St. Regis Borgia river •••••••.•••••••••••••• 
29tb .... ... do_ ._·······-························· · · · 
30th . .•.••. do ................•••.•.•......•....•.. _._ 
3lst ....... do .•...................•••...•..•......... 
32d .•• ••••. do ...•.............•. ·-··········· ...... . 
33d •....••. do . ..•.•.....• ··········-········-··-····-
3!th •.... . -do . •••••.. -.. ················-··--········ 
35th ••••••. do . ..... _··········-·-·-·····-····-·-····-
36th .••••• -do_ ..••••..•...•....•••.....•••.....•••••• 
37tn .... - .• do ..••.•.............••..........••..•.... 
38th ...... -do_ ...•.....................••.•. _ ..•.•••. 
39th ....•.. do_ ....••••.............•...............•. 
40th ....••• d~-··· ···································· 
tream •..••• •••••.••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••.••••. 
· mall creek ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Do •••••• ••••.•••••••••••..•••••••• · •••••..•.• . . . 
41 t crossing St. Regis Borgia ri vcr ••••••.•••••••• • .••••. 
42d. ··•··· . 110 • ••••• •••••• •••••••• •••••••••••• ··-· •••• 
43d ........ do .........•...........•..•..•...••....••. 
44th ....... do .••.•.•. -···-··························· 
45 h ....... do . .... ..... •••••••.•• .. .......•....•..... 
46tb._ ..... do ..... .••. u-····-··········-············· 
Cantonment Jordan •. _ •••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 
H. Ex. Doc. 44--7 
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F. 
CANTONMENT JORDAN, ST. REGIS BORGIA RIVER, 
Bitter Root Mountains, January 3, 1860. 
December 27.-:--Srn: I have the honor to state that I left the Mission 
at eleven o'clock a. m., in company with two Indians, on our way to 
Cantonment Jordan, with about twelve pounds weight to the man, 
and camped on Mud or Ten-mile Prairie. The snow at this point is 
two foet and five inches in depth. Travelling on snow-shoes. 
December 28.-Left Mud Prairie at six o'clock a. m , and camped 
at Cedar Swamp. Good travelling. Snow same as the day before. 
Distance 25½ miles froru Mission. 
December 29.-Got under way at seven o'clock a. m. Good travel-
ling. Snow three feet in depth, with a hard crust. Camped at Long 
Prairie ; distance from Mission 32½ miles. . . 
December 30.-Leit camp at six o'clock a. m.; crossed the dmde, 
and camped at the Log House, six miles east of the summit. . 
From the Cceur d'Alene river to the summit the depth of snow :s 
four feet and seven inches; from the summit to St. Francis Bo:g~a 
river the snow is five feet deep; from this point to the Log House it 1s 
four feet and six inches. 
Decernbtr 31.-Got under way at seven o'clock a. m. Good trav-
elling. The road had been ope·ned by Lieutenant Lyon's men, who 
were sledding tLeir wagons to camp. Snow two to three feet deep on 
an average. None of the crossings between the Mission and the 
divide are as yet frozen. Total distance travelled sixty miles on 
snow-shoes. 
I am your obedient servant, 
P. TOOHILL. 
Lieut. JoBN MULLAN, 
Oharge of Military Road. 
CANTONMENT JORDAN, 
St. Regis Borgia River, January 4, 1860. 
Srn: The above report of rny expressman, P. Toohill, of hi trip 
from the Cceur d'Alene Mission to our winter camp, made in Decem-
ber, gives the exact depths of snow along the line in the month _of 
December, 1859, and may, with other data, serve to form some de:fi~1te 
conclu ion regarding the actual depth of snow on this route durmg 
the winter season. 
I ball have a report, also, on the depth in January, February, and 
March, made and submitted to you. 
I am, air, re pectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOHN MULLAN, 
l t Lieutenant 2d Artillery, charge of Jftilitary Road. 
• pt. . MPilREY , 
nited States Z opr;graphical Engineers. 
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Report on the practicability of a railroad alonq Columbia river,from 
the Dalles to Umatilla river. 1859. 0. P. Howard, 0. E. . 
CANTONMENT JORDAN' 
Bitter Root 1.1fountains, January 5, 1860. 
Srn: In accordance with your letter of instructions, I left the Dalles 
on May 16 1859 for the purpose of examining into the practicability 
of a railro'ad lide, along the Columbia and Snake rivers, from the 
Dalles t ,) the mouth of the Pelouse river. 
Before enterino- into details, it would be, perhap~, better to say 
something of the 
O 
general character of the route, and more especially 
of the question of grades, which in most lines of railway is the subject 
of chiefest difficulty. A glance at the accompanying profile, together 
with the following considerations, will show that if, under any cir-
cumstances, a railroad is practicable along the Columbia and Snake 
rivers, the problem of grades is of ea~y solution. A large portion of 
the line is on the broad flats between the bluffs and the river, where 
there is no engineering difficulty to be surmounted. A considerable 
part also-and such sections will be examined in greatest detail-lies 
along the face of steep rock bluffs, with the river laving their base, 
and where, by a variation of a. few hundred feet to the right or left, 
the line can be elevated or depressed the greater part of the distance; 
here it is sufficiently evident that the question is not one of grades. 
Still another port on is on rolling plateau which sometimes continue 
for miles, with very gentle ascents and descents, and then break off 
suddenly, with sheer precipices of from fifty to one hundred foet in 
hejght, compelling the engineer to take the steep siJe hills beyond; 
and these sections are the only ones on which any difficulty from 
grades can be apprehended. Further investigation will show that 
even here the difficulty is not great 
To afford a cheap line of railway from the Dalles to the Umatilla 
river-beyond which point I will not enter into detailed report, from. 
being incapacitated for field-work by sickness during the remainder of 
the exploration-the amount of curvature must of necessity be con-
siderable, but much less than those unacquainted with the peculiar-
features of the country might suppose . . In almost all cases where larg~· 
ravines occt1r the bluffs recede from the river, and broad flats inter-
vene; and where the precipitous rock cliffs come down to the water, a:. 
straight line can often pass along their face for half a mile without 
leaving the surface more than a few feet. There are many points. 
along the line where a large amount of rock cutting and embankment 
would be necessary, and probably in several places short tunnels 
would be required; but the average cost of the line would not be great 
if curves, of one thousand feet radius as a minimum, should be adopted. 
where the nature of the ground requires them. 
Regarding the means and manner of operation during the explora-
tion, the instruments used were a compass, spirit-level, and odometer · 
the latter attached to a small wheel, fitted with axle and shafts and1 
rolled along the line as surveyed. ~r. Sohon was compass-ma~ and 
topographer from the Dalles to Mud Sprmg; thence Mr.Johnson took his 
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place to a point some ten miles west of John. Day's river, and the 
remainder of the line was surveyed by Mr. De Lacy. The level was 
used by myself until we had nearly reached the Umatilla, where 
~ickness forced me to leave the party, Mr. Johnson taking my place 
as leveller, and the charge of the party devolving on l\1r; De Lacy, 
who completed the special exploration. The map of the line was 
made by Mr. Sobon so far as he surveyed it, and the rest b.v Mr. 
De Lacy; the profile by myself. In the following report, as in that of 
Mr. De Lacey, the stations referred to are taken from the level-book, 
and are identical on map and profile. 
The high-water mark, as given on the profile, was obtained from 
actual observation of the greatest height of water of the Columbia river 
in 1859, when, I am assured, it was higher than at any previous time 
in the knowledge of the white residents of the vicinity; and it may 
safely be predicated that a line of rail way, located a few feet above 
this mark as given, would be safe from any encroachment from the 
Columbia. 
It is necessary to state that whilst the profile was made entirely 
from the level notes, the level line as run was not, in many instances, 
exactly over the ground which was chosen as the best line of location; 
but being limited in time, as well as means, during the survey, and 
there having been no previous examination of the ground, I was 
forced to content myself with merely noting in the field book the 
variation between the line as run and that afterwards selected. The 
field-book, therefore, will frequently show the data used in this report 
,vhere the profile does not. 
The initial station of the survey waa taken at a point on the Walla-
N alla road, two miles east of Fort Dalles, and a bench-mark made 
on t be root of a small oak tree near this station was taken at one hun-
dred feet above the base line. 
From station 4 to Five-mile creek, distance two miles, the line rises 
45 feet to the point selected as the best bridge crossing. About one 
mil~ of emb3:nkment six feet high, and a quarter of a mile of rock 
cuttmg five feet deep, necessary. Small culvert, six feet span, nece -
sary at Three-mile creek. Length of bridge across Five-mile creek 
140 feet; good natural rock abutments at about the same level, and 
50 feet above water. 
From Five-mile creek to 27, distance one and a half mile, the 
fall is five feet. Between these points the ground is much rougher; 
about three-quarters of a mile of rock cutting 8 feet deep, and half a 
mile erubankment 10 feet high, necessary. . 
From_ 27 to 32, distance one mile, line rises 10 feet. Work here 1 
mo tly rn sandy earth. About half a mile of earth cut 15 feet deep, 
and half a mile embankment 15 feet high, will be required. 
rom · 2 to 40, di tance three miles, rise 10 feet. Between the e 
int ~he quantity of work necessary is estimated as about equal to. 
even- iuhtb t a mile of rnck cut 10 feet deep and half a mile of 
b okment foet high. ' 
. rom 4 t t~e section is much more difficult than any yet con-
idcr ll. The P?mts are on the same level, and their distance apar 
d three-eighths of a mile. Between them will be nece ary 
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half a mile of embankment 20 feet high, which extends for some 800 
feet across a shallow corner of the river; then a tunnel of quarter of a 
mile about· and thence to station 43 the line passes for some 600 
' ' f . h feet over another and much deeper corner o the river, w. ere a 
bridge will probably be required. The exact depth of. the nver at 
this point could not be ascertained; but at high_ wat_er 1t mu.st be _at 
least 20 feet, and the current, for a part of this distance, 1s qmte 
rapid. . . 
Frrm 43 to 53, distance two and a quarter miles, rise 77 feet, grade 
34 feet per mile, there will be necessary one mile of embankment 10 
feet high. Between 44 and 53 the cliff makes a sharp bend, requiring 
a curve of 2,000 feet radius, and angular deflection of 80°. 
From 53 to 54, distance 0.44 mile, line level; rock cut averaging 
10 feet for the whole distance. This is an elevated plateau which 
breaks off suddenly at 54, with a fall of some 70 feet. 
Between 54 and 55 is another difficult Section. The line leaves 54, 
passing along a very steep side hill for about a. quarter of a mile, then 
curves for some 30°, with radius of 1,000 foet, and passes, on a straight 
line1 through a rock bluff, with a tunnel of about 1,000 feet; then, 
with a curve of larger radius, and some 90° of curvature, it keeps the 
rising ground behind the Des Chutes village, and passes on a straight 
line across the Des Chutes river to station 55. For the first 1.40 
mile the fall is 42 feet, grade 30 feet per mile; thence the line crosses 
the river on a level, and 15 feet above high-water mark, to station 55. 
Length of bridge across Des Chutes river, 480. Good abutment and 
pier foundations. Whole length of embankment at both ends of 
bridge, 900 feet; height, 15 feet. The whole distance from 54 to 55, 
on this location, is 1.85 mile; but, by a mistake in the odometer 
readings, which was not discovered until after the profile was finished, 
the distance, as it appears on the profile, is 0.67 mile too short. 
This will be noticed on the profile as well. 
From 55 to 61, diHtance about one and a half mile, rise 7 feet; 
work about equal to earth cut six feet deep the whole distance. From 
61 to 62, distance rather more than one mile, fall 16 feet, the grade 
line scarcely leaves the surface more than a foot either way. Material 
all sandy earth. · 
From 62 to Mud Spring, distance two mil2s, rise 34 feet, one mile 
embankment 10 feet high, and quarter mile earth cut six feet deep, 
necessary. A culvert of six feet span required at Mnd Spring. 
From Mud Spring to 79 the profile of the selected line of location 
is entirely different from the level line as run. Between Mud Spring 
and 74, distance two and a quarter miles, fall 34 feet. The line for 
the first mile is along the slope of very precipitous rocky bluffs; work 
for this distance, probably half a mile of rock cut 20 foet deep. For 
the remaining one and a quarter mile the work is very light and 
nearly all in earth. 
Between 74 and 79, distance seven miles, rise 68 feet. The line 
here lies mostly along the level or gently rolling river flats, where 
both excavation and embankment would be slight, anti the material 
nearly all earth. For a distance of 2,000 feet back of.-is, however, 
the line is near the base and along the surface of nearly perpendicular 
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rock bluffs nsrng from the river. Here work would be required 
equivalent to rock cutting some 50 feet deep; but even should a tun-
nel of 2,000 feet be rEquired, it would be much preferable to the heavy 
grades of the line as run and indicated on the profile. About three-
quarters of a mile back of 79 is a ravine where a culvert of 12 feet 
span would be required; also two small ones of four feet span between 
76 and 78. 
Between 79 and 82, distance one mile, is John Day's river. The 
line falls l 6 feet in the first half mile, crossing the river on a level, 
which continues to 82. Length of bridge required, 450 feet. Founda-
tion for east abutment solid; both west abutment and pier foundations 
would probably require piling. Embankment on west side, for quar-
ter of a mile, averaging 20 feet in height ; on east very little needed. 
From 82 to 90, distance three and a quarter miles, line continues 
level. No engineering difficulty between these points. 1,000 feet 
of rock cutting 20 feet deep, and quarter of a mile of embankmeIJt 
20 feet high, would be about equivalent to the work needed. Culvert 
of four feet span between 86 and 88. 
From 90 to 92, distance two 'mile-s, fall 20 feet. 1,000 feet of rock 
cutting six feet deep required; no embankment; one culvert of five 
feet span. 
Between 92 and 95, distance two miles, rise 60 feet, there ar~ two 
very pricipitous rock bluffs of 100 and 80 feet in height, respectively. 
The line passes about 15 feet above the base and along the face of the 
first for some 1,500 feet. Here trestle-work would probably be most 
economical. The second is about two-thirds of a mile back of 95, and 
by cutting through this for 300 feet, with average depth of 15 feet, 
the line would pass with very little more work up to 98. 
Between 95 and 108, distance a little less than five miles, fall ?7 
feet, three-quarters of a mile of rock cu ttin a- 10 feet deep, half mile 
earth cutting 20 feet deep, and one mile e~bankment averaging 20 
fret in height, will be necessary. 
From 108 to 120) distance four and a quarter miles, fall 7 feet; 
about three-quarters of a mile earth cut 10 feet deep, and three quar-
ters of a mile embankment 8 feet high. . 
From 120 to 121, distance two miles, fall 12 feet, a very spe_cial 
survey is needed. The line passes across a shallow corner of the nver 
for some 800 feet, and about one mile is along the face of very tor-
tuous, broken, rocky bluffs, 60 1eet high. 
F!om 121 to 126, distance one and a quarter mile, rise 20 feet, h.alf 
a mile earth cut 10 feet deep, and half a mile embankment 10 feet 
high, nece sary . 
. From 126 to 138, distance three and three-quarter miles; grade 
lme level ; earth cut one and a half mile, 6 feet in depth; embank-
ment almo t nothing. 
]from l' 8 to 175 distance 11 miles· the fall here is 17 feet in the 
fir t 1our mile ; then the line rises 33 feet in the next six mile 
cro ing \\ ill w creek on a level and 13 feet above its banks, to 1~5 · 
f ~ the :fir t ¼ mile tbe grade line does not leave the surface at an 
pom t re 1an 1 feet, and for this di tance two miles em bank men 
averaging eight feet in height, and one mile earth cut 10 feet deep, i~ 
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about the amount of work required. About one mile back of Willow 
creek the line passes along a rocky hill-side, and from this point to t?e 
creek one-half mile of rock cut 10 feet deep, and one-quarter rmle 
embankment 15 feet high, is necessary. Length of bridge across 
Willow creek 330 feet; abutment foundations solid; pier foundat_ion 
will probably require piling, one-quarter mile embankment averagmg 
six feet in height between Willow creek and station 175. 
From 175 to 196, distance is 4¾ miles, fall 15 feet. In the first 
half mile there is required one-qtrnrter mile rock cut eight feet deep ; 
thence up to 196 the grade line does not anywhere vary more than 10 
feet from the ground. For this distance, one mile earth cut six feet 
deep, and one-half mile embankment six feet high, is necessary. 
From 196 to 211, distance 2¾ miles, rise 32 feet; embankment 
averaging 15 feet high for one mile. 
From 211 to 215, distance half mi.le, rise 11 feet; excavation and 
embankment almost nothing. · 
From 215 to 222, distance 2¼ miles, half mile of rock cut eight feet 
deep. The fall between these stations is 26 feet. 
From 222 to 257, distance 6¾ miles, rise 35 feet. There is necessary 
half a mile embankment 31 feet high, two miles embankment eight 
feet high, and three-quarters of a mile earth cutting 10 feet deep. 
Between 257 and 258, distance 8¼ miles, the fall is seven feet. The 
line here runs straight across a bend of the river on a low, gently 
rolling flat. There is nowhere cut or bank of more than 20 feet, and 
the material is all sandy earth. Over this section the level did not 
follow the selected line of location. 
FrJm 258 to 273, distance 1¼ mile, rise ;17 feet; about half a mile 
embankment 10 feet high necessary. 
Between 273 and 325, in the Umatilla river; the distance here is 
four miles, and the line level; half a mile embankment 20 feet high, 
and quarter of a mile earth cut five feet deep, necessary. Length of 
bridge across the Umatilla 340 feet. Solid foundation for abutment 
and most probably for piers; the banks down to the water's edge 
being remarkably firm. 
The section of the line from the Dalles to the Des Chutes river, a 
distance of 13 miles, presents far more of engineering difficulty than 
any portion of the same length up to the Umatilla. For most of this 
distance the bluffs are generally very precipitous and near to the river; 
the peculiar basaltic formation, in some places, rendering anything 
approaching to an exact railroad location almost impossible, except 
from a very detailed survey; whilst in others the position for a rail-
road is so strongly marked that a very approximate location can be 
made without an instrument; it is on connecting these last-mentioned 
portions with easy grades and great economy that the whole real 
difficulty lies. Between the Dalles and the Des Chutes river the 
ground which, of the whole distance to the Umatillah, may be'con-
sidered as most unfavorable for a railroad, amounts to nearly eiO'ht 
miles ; req_ uiring in ~hi~ distanc~ probably 2,200. feet of tunnelli~g, 
and 1,000 feet of bndgmg ; whilst for the remarning 80 miles the 
sections p~esenting like difli?ulties amo~mt to only 4! miles. With 
the except10n of these 12½ miles, the estunate of the work required is 
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quite approximate, most of the line being on broad sandy flats or 
gently sloping side hills. 
The rock is all basaltic, but, being much seamed and broken, is 
generally favorable for blasting. It is also well suited for rubble-stone 
masonry and ballasting, for which purposes material in abundance 
can be obtained from the debris at the base of the cliffs, which at 
some points has its natural slope for some 100 feet of vertical height. 
Clean, sharp sand of the finest quality for building purposes is in 
abundance at many points. 
There is no timber along the lfoe; a few small willows, at long 
intervals near the margin of the river, being the only wood; pine 
timber, however, can be obtained on the Yakima, 12 miles from the 
Columbia, 1 nd also at the mouths of the Spokane and Pisquouse 
rivers, which may be rafted down the main Columbia. Pines and 
cedars are also found along the Clearwater, which can be brought 
down the Snake and Columbia rivers. 
I am, sir, most respectfully, your obedient servant, 
C. R. HOWARD, 
Engineer of Military Wagon Road Expedition. 
Lieutenant JNo. MULLAN, U. 8. A., 
Commanding 111ilitary Wagon Ro·ad Expedition 
From Walla- Walla to Fort Benton. 
H. 
CANTONMENT JORDAN, 
Bitter Root Mountains, January 5, 1860. 
Sm: In consequence of the illness of Mr. Howard, who was obliged 
to J etire from the field, I was placed by you in charge of his party, 
and continued the survey of the Colmn bia and Snake rivers from the 
mouth of the Umatilla river to the mouth of the Pelouse. 
The work was completed on the 31st of July, after which the party 
took up the line of march for your· camp, which we reached on the 7th 
of August, on the Creur d' Alene river. During these operations the 
personnel of the party remained the same as when left by Mr. Howard. 
The level was run by Mr. Johuson and the topography of the line 
was taken by myself. The instruments used were odometer, engi-
neer's level, and prismatic compass. 
Previous to entering on the details of the survey, which I shall give 
as far as the time now at my disposal will admit, I would remark 
that on the portion surveyed by me, as on that previously surveyed 
by Mr. Howard, the question of grades _, often so difficult a problem to 
solve _ may be said not to exist; that is, they are so light a i.l to cau e 
n o d1~culty ~vhatever. It -is simply a question of curves and con-
t:u~hon · or, 10 other words, to put in curves which will req11ire the 
mm1mum a 10unt_ of construction. Thi will be peculiarly the ca e 
at . me f th e ornt of basaltic rock which occur on nake river, 
mo of which I dect in the form of ledges, which can be easily taken 
a vantage ot for the road-bed. 
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The line of the river was followed throughout. No attempt was 
made at an absolute railroad location, but the best was done that the 
time and means at our disposal would permit. T~e profile_ and ~ap 
will show the character of the country, and the rnformat10n gamed 
will serve to guide future engineers to the most' difficult points for 
more detailed examination. 
The stations referred to in this report are the level stations marked 
on the profile, and commence at No. 325 on the right bank of t?e 
Umatilla river. At this point the line is distant about half a mile 
from the Columbia, but reaches it again in a mile and a half with a 
descending grade of 1:1ix feet per mile, passing over a sandy earthen 
flat, and then takes along the river for three miles more to station 
363, on top of a rock ledge and along a gentle sand slope, which ad-
mits of a grade of 10 feet per mile. At 363 the line takes a steep, 
rocky side hill, with occasional perpendicular ledges, for three and a 
half miles along the promontory called the "Monumental Rocks" to 
station 387, where they cease. The grade in this distance will not 
exceed five feet per mile, but will probably require, say 1,000, yards 
of rock ~ut ten feet deep. The rest will be earth excavation, and 
curves will be from two to three miles radius. There is one large 
ravine 300 feet wide, through which flows a small spring branch. 
This will require embankment, and a culvert of six feet span. . 
From station 387 to station 447, distance 5.4 miles, the ground 
falls 10 feet, passing over a ,rolling, sandy country, where the-re would 
be about one mile of embankment six feet high, and the retaining dis-
tance cut; average depth, three feet. 
From station 447 to station 496, distance 4.18 miles, the ground 
rises 15 feet, and will require very little work, except in the last 
mile, where there will be about 3,400 feet of embankment three feet 
deep, and 800 feet rock cut 30 feet deep through a rocky point jutting 
into the river. The level line between these stations did not follow 
the selected line of location. 
From station 496 for about two miles the grade will be very light, 
almost nothing. There will be 200 feet rock cut eight feet deep, and 
abont 3,000 feet of emba3:1kment; average height, five feet. A better 
location could, however, be probably found by throwing the line nearer 
to the foot of the hills. Thence to the Walla-Walla river station 576, 
a distance of three miles, the country is rocky and broken. Points of 
rock jut into the river, and ledges of rock oc~ur cut up by ravines. 
The line will pass at the foot of these, with a very light grade. There 
will be about one-third of the distance embankment 10 feet high and 
two-thirds rock cut. A special and detailed examination will be re-
quired in order to locate the line or make an estimate of the amount 
of work. 
On the left bank of the Walla-Walla an embankment of 1,500 feet 
long and 10 feet high would be required, and a similar one on the 
right bank for a mile. A bridge, crossing about 100 yards above the 
mouth of the river, of 550_ feet in leng_th, wo?ld _ be required. Both 
banks are of sand, there berng no rock immediately on them, but that 
material can be obtained in abundance from the neighboring cliffs. 
The river is very rapid, and fordable in low water. 
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From station 576 to station 587, or between Walla-Walla and 
Snake rivers, a distance of 10¼ miles, the whole country is a sandy 
flat, almost level. There are but two elevations on it, neither of which 
is over 20 feet in height, and both can be avoided, as well as two or 
three gullies which occur, by throwing the line further from the river 
towards the low range of sand-hills which border it at the general 
distance of three-fourths of a mile. 
On each bank of Snake river an •embankment of about 2,400 feet in 
length and 10 feet in height will be required. A draw-bridge of 
1,500 feet will span the river at a point about a quarter of a mile above 
its mouth. The river is about 16 feet deep at this point in high water. 
Curves of 1,500 feet radius will probably be necessary to approach 
the bridge on either side, particularly on the right bank, when a range 
of hills about 100 feet high·, following down the Columbia, come close 
on the bank of Snake river about one-half a mile above its mouth. 
This river was crossed by the survey at this point, and the right bank 
is the one al ways spoken of below. . 
From station 589 to station 598, (right bank of Snake river,) dis-
tance four miles, the line runs along the foot slopes of a range of sand 
and gravel hills, having the same general grade as the river, or ~ot 
m_ore than four feet per mile. There will be two embankments with 
drains across the mouths of ravines, one of 300 feet length and tbr~e 
feet depth, and another of 600 feet and same depth. Just beyond this 
station i-8 a rocky point, which will require 352 feet of cut of 35 feet 
depth. For the next mile to station 601 the line runs on a flat, fol-
lowing the natural surface of the ground, and crossing a slough which 
will require a bridge of 75 feet length. . 
From station 601 to station 632, distance nine miles, the line, with 
the exception of about one-half mile when it runs on a flat, takes the 
~ides _of ~ravelly ?ills with slopes varying from 20° to 45°; no grade 
rn this distance will exceed 10 feet per mile. 
The mouths of several ravines are passed; three of 50 feet wide and 
three feet deep ; one of 80 feet wide and IO feet deep ; and one large 
one of 500 feet embankment, 25 feet deep, with culvert of six feet sp~n. 
None have water in them except in the spring. The rock cuttrng 
between these stations will not exceed 40 linear yards. All the :e t 
will be earth excavation. Along this portion of the line the river 
makes a very large bend north ward. 
From station 632 to station 635, distance one mile and three-eigbt_h , 
the line runs for one-half a mile along the steep side of a high rolli~ cr 
plateau, with a ledge of rock next the river, until a slough comes Ill 
which makes a large bend towards the west and cuts off a large gravel 
:i land. · 
Bey?nd the_ slough is a high rolling flat, extending f9r a ?lile to the 
foot f what 1s called "Anchor canon " where the nver 1s enclo~ed 
on ither side by perpendicular ledges' of basaltic rock rising direc ly 
from the water. 11he canon extend from about 646 to about a quarte"' 
. f a mile beyond station 663, where tbere is a deep ravine and where 
1t n . 
T l ere a re two distinct ledges of rock continuing all the way to thi~ 
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ravine; the lower one occasionally interrupted and narrow, and from 
30 to 50 feet above the water. 
These ledo-es are remarkably straight. All of this section, from ' 
station 632 to 646 will need a very special and detailed examination 
to ascertain the be;t and most economical location. The most obvious 
would seem to be to cross the above-mentioned island, w bich would 
require two bridges of about 300 feet in length, and embankment of 
about 1,500 feet in length and 30 feet in height, taking advantage of 
the rolling flat, beyond which is much higher than the island, to 
obtain the requisite grade, (which in no case woul~ exceed 30 feet per 
mile,) and thus pass the canon on the upper or lower ledge as may be 
found most advisable. There will be about two and one-quarter miles 
of heavy excavation and embankment, and about the same amount of 
rock cutting 20 feet deep. Just beyond station 663 is a ravine about 
500 feet broad, which will have to be passed, and a point of rock re-
quiring a cut of 200 feet lo!}g, 40 feet deep. From this point to &tation 
721, distance seven and one-half miles, the line will run generally on 
the sides of gravel hills with slopes of from 20° to 40°, with about a 
mile of rolling plateau. There will be some seven or eight large 
ravines requiring embankments of from 100 to 400 feet in length and 
an average depth of 10 feet, with culverts, and numerous small gullies 
only requiring drains. There will be about 4,000 feet of rock cut with 
an average depth of six feet and about 500 feet of retaining wall. 
Grades very light, not more than 10 feet per mile. 
From station 721 to station 738, distance two miles, will require a 
detailed examination to determine the best location. About one-half a 
mile consists of a rolling plateau cut up by ravines on top, with two rock 
ledges at the base and part (one and a half mile) of a bluff, the face of 
which is composed of alternate broken ledges of rock and steep earthen 
slopes. The line on the profile gives the levels on top where the in-
strument was enabled to run, above which again are other perpendicular 
ledges or cliffs over 200 feet high. A line can be obtained along the 
faoe of this bluff by taking advantage of the ledges of rock, and the 
use of retaining walls. 
It is impossible to give any definite idea of the amount of work, but 
most of it will be rock cutting. A tunnel would ·not be needed, and 
the grade would not exceed 20 feet. . 
From station 738 to station 742, distance one and three-quarters 
mile, the line runs generally along side hills with slopea of from 20° 
to 30°, where the grade will be light. In this distance there are four 
ravines, embankments from 60 to 200 feet in length and average depth 
of 25 feet. Culverts four feet span. 
From station 7 42 to the Pine Tree rapids, distance three and one-
quarter miles, the river is bordered by steep hills cut up by ravines. 
rrhe lower portion of these hills consists of broken ledges of basaltic 
rock, points of which jut into the river) and have elevations of from 
30 to 75 feet above the river. There are five ravines which will require 
bridges or embankments of from 100 to 350 feet, and two which are 
900 feet broad. There are rock ledges on both sides of all these ravines. 
The grades would be light, but at least one-half of the work would be 
in rock cutting, the remainder earth excavation and embankment. 
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From Pine Tree rapids to station 757, distance three miles, the line 
would run along a broken rocky ledge with a descending grade of 2[ 
feet per mile. This last section will have about 2,000 yards of rock 
cutting 10-feet deep. The rest being earth excavation on side slope 
of one and one-half to one. Three ravines are to be passed, 275,300, 
and 350 feet broad, on the line. This section will require a very 
particular examination 1 being probably the most difficult on the whole 
river. From station 757 to station 758, distance one and one-quarter 
mile) the line of location selected does not follow the line exhibited 
on the profile, but. takes the bank of the river with an ascending grade 
of 15 feet. Two large ravines will be passed requiring culverts of 10 
feet span. From station 778 to statioa 783, distance two miles, the 
line has a descending grade of 10 feet per mile, and presents no diffi-
culty as it follows the curve of the river bank on side slopes of earth, 
varying from 15° to 45°, and intersected by only two ravines of any 
size, requiring culverts of 10 feet span. 
From station 783 to station 797, distance 2} miles, the line c~n be 
located either according to the line shown on the profile or on either 
_side of it, as may seem on minute examination the best line to approach 
a basaltic cliff which juts out into the river. There is no difficulty 
whatever on any of these lines, and no rock cutting. . 
At station 797 the cliff commences and continues for about a mile. 
There are three ledges of rock running parallel to the water but no 
continuous . Curves of 1,500 feet radius would be required at station 
799, and the line can run around the face of the cliff on the lower 
ledge. There will be rock cutting for a mile with an average depth 
of 15 fee t. This point will require a very particular examination. 
T~e g rade ~ill not exceed 10 feet per mile. Withi1;1 the _next h~l 
mile t o stat10n 799 there are three large ravines which will reqmre 
emba nkments of from 200 to 300 feet in length and 20 fee t in depth-
cul verts of 10 feet span. In the above-mentioned cliff the first ledge 
r ises about 50 feet abo ve the water, has an average breadth of :·30 feet, 
and would be t he best locat ion for the road. 
From station 799 to s tation 822, dist a nce 4 miles , the line runs on 
the side slopes of hills, varying from 10° to 30° . T he grade will no· 
exceed 6 feet per m ile , and the section presents no difficu lty whatev~r. 
T he mouths of 17 ravines are crossed, the largest being 150 feet wide 
and 10 feet deep, the smallest 30 fee~ wide and 8 feet deep . No r ocA 
cutting in this section . 
From station 822 to station 825 , distance 5½ miles, the line run-
partly at the foot of basaltic cliffd a nd partly a t the foot of steep ear 
slopes crowned with basaltic rock. There is a re(J'ular beach of ro 
boul ~rs along the whole of this distance) and th~ level line wa run 
on h1 below high-water mark. An embankment with retaining w 1 
can e ea ily made at the foot of these cliffd the total amount, of which 
wo 1 e 1¼ mile and 15 feet high, besides which there woul 
fi _e~ of rock cutting 5 feet deep. T here are four ravine t 
pa . r~ mag embankments of from 100 to 400 feet in length a 
12 i t bi h._ The rest will be ide-hill excavation . 
t ion --5 to tation 836, di tance 4½ mile , he line or 
lon gentle side slopes; for 1½ mile the side hills are 
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an angle of 45°, and covered in ·one or two places with loose rock, where 
Tetu.ining walls are necessary. The grades can be thi:own abo~~ or 
below, as may be found best. There are three large ravmes reqmrmg 
embankments of from 100 to 150 feet and 10 feet deep. There will 
be about 200 yards retaining wall. 
From station 833 to station 836, distance I¾ mile, the line, as shown 
on the profile, was run directly across the i:-and-hills ~o the, mont!1 of 
the Pelouse river, but would not be the selected line of location. 
Should the line go up the Pelouse to gain the table land it would be 
thrown on thr side hill above ; or should it pass the mouth of that 
stream it would keep below on the· river bank, where it would run on 
gentle side slopes. 'l1he grades and amount of work would, of course, be 
widely different on the two lines. Neither, however, would present 
any difficulty. -
Bench-marks were established at the "Monumental Rocks," at old 
Fort Walla-Walla, near the mouth of that stream, and in two places, 
one near and the other at the mouth of the Pelouse. All were cut in 
the solid rock, and the height above the base line on the last one. 
It will be seen by the above report that the survey made by me · 
divides itself naturally into three sections. The 1st, from the Umatilla 
(station 3~5) to the Walla-Walla river; 2d, from the Walla-Walla to 
the mouth of Snake river; 3d, from the mouth of Snake rive_r to the 
mouth of the Pelouse. 
In the 1st section, distance 22¾ miles, there are o} miles of difficult 
wurk, rock cutting generally, and requiring a special examination to 
determine the best line of loc1tion. The rest is either side-hill cutting 
or embankment in sandy earth, and presents no difficulty whatever. 
There will be 550 feet of bridging. 
ln the 2d section, distance 10¼ miles, there is no difficulty whatever. 
The line will pass over a sand fiat, the excavation and embankment 
will not exceed 10 feet in depth at any point where there is no rock, 
and no structures required except a draw-bridge of 1,500 feet across 
Snake river. · 
The 3d section, distance 59¼ miles, preRents much greater difficulties 
than the others, in consequence of the basaltic cliff,:3 and broken ledges 
of rock which occur at the several points mentioned in the above 
report. None, however, involve greater difficulties than have already 
been overcome on railroads in the eastern States, and all of these 
places can be passed. without tunnels and with easy grades. There 
will be 15½ miles of the above distance which will be nearly all rock 
cuttiug along these cliffo, and which will require a particular inst1 u-
mental examination to determine the best grade with which to approach 
them, and the best location to pass with the least work. Of the 
remaining distance 39 miles will be in side-hill excavation with 
occasional rock cuttin~. The location of the 1ine will be very easy ; 
and the character of the ground will admit of very light grades, the 
highest not exceeding 30 feet per mile. Bmbankment will be chiefly 
across ravines, of which there is a large number, and perhaps three miles 
across flats, with an average depth of 15 feet, uepending ·on the location 
of the road. 
The amount of curvature will be very great in consequence of the 
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tortuous course of tbe river. The least radius will be a thousand 
feet; and very flat cnrves can be employed with great effect in passing 
the basaltic cliffs to diminish the amount of work. 
Basalt was the only rock found on the Columbia and Snake river 
in the limits of the survey. It is full of seams, much of it columnar 
basalt, and will, I think, be easy to blast. It is excellent for rubble· 
stone masonry and ballasting, and can be obtained in the greate t 
profusion, as well as the finest quality of sand. There are remarkably 
few springs above the level of the river; and the soil is generally 
sandy, but has abundance of excellent grass both on the river and 
the hills. 
With the exception of a few willows of small size, there is no timber 
on the Columbia and Snake rivers up to the mouth of the Pelouse. 
Wood for railroad pmpmies can be procured, as is well known, from 
the Upper Columbia, the Yakima, and the Clearwater,and rafted do"'.n ; 
and it may not be irrelevant to remark that the location of the lme 
directly on the banks of two large and navigable streams will afford 
unequalled fa,cilities for the transportation of the men, their tool , 
provisions, and the iron for the road. . 
The right bank of Snake river was the one surveyed, as it wa" 
reported to offer the least obstacles tu a railroad location. The lef 
bank seemed to be more difficult, looking at it across the river; but it 
is almost needless to say that 110 final location could be properly made 
until both sides had been instrumentally examined. 
I am, sir, with much respect, your obedient servant, 
W.W. DE LACY, Oivil Engineer. 
Lieuten~nt JonN MULLAN, 
U.S. Army, Commanding Military Wagon Road 
Expedition from Walla-Walla to Fort Benton. 
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I. 
FORT OwEN, 
Bitter Root Valley, W. T., January 8, 1860. 
DEAR SIR: Agreeably to your instructions, of N~vembe~ 5,. 1859, 
to make a reconnoissance eastward from the St. Reg1s Borgia river to 
Fort Benton, in order to ascertain in detail the character of the line 
for the proper location of the military wagon road, and in order to 
arrange the working parties for spring's operations, and at the same 
time collect data regarding the climatology of the main range of the 
Rocky mountains in midwinter, I left your camp on Wolf's 
prairie, on the St. Regis Borgia river, with Major John Owen, 
Indian agent to the Flathead nation, November 7, 1859, and 
reached Fort Owen, after seven days' march, on the 13th, esti-
mating the distance at 132.5 miles. The wea1 her Lecoming 
very cold, and the snow falling continually, we had in that short 
journey many little difficulties to overcome, which delayed us consider-
ably, and thereby impressing me with the idea that a reconnoissance 
under such circumstances would bring but poor results; I therefore 
addressed you November 14th a note, in which I informed you of the 
disadvantages under which I had to undertake the work, mentioning 
at the same time that I would remain at Fort Owen until I received 
further instruction from you ; A sudden change in the weather induced 
me, however, to determine to start, but the difficulty to find a person 
who· knew the wagon road trail delayed me until the 22d of Novem-
ber, at which date I left Fort Owen, accompanied by C. E. Irvine, 
esq., two laboring men with six riding and four pack animals. I 
made that day twenty miles against a strong cold north wind, and 
camped on the Bitter Root river November 23; two of the riding ani-
mals, belonging to Mr. Irvine and myself, had strayed during the 
night. I made a late start, 9 a. m. Mr. Irvine turned the two 
missing animals, in case they should be found, over to Mr. Jacobs, to 
go down to your camp; at 11 a. m. I crossed the upper Hell-Gate 
crossing, at which place the river is divided by an island. The stream 
was he~vily floating wi~h ic_e, and the crossing rendered difficult by a -
strong ice cover extendmg from both shores some twenty feet into the 
river. The day was cold, and a strong wind blew from and through 
the canon. In three-fourths of a mile we came to Rattlesnake creek, 
which is one-fourth of a mile from the mouth of the canon, and found 
much difficulty in crossing it on account of ice; from here the ground 
rises very gradually for one and one-half mile, at the end of which 
a steep desce~t of some sixty feet _to the lower pla~eau wo?-ld require 
some work; 1f the road through 1t kept near the river, which will oc-
casion a little detour, this place can be avoided. The ground beincr 
gravelly and loose, any earth-work in the lower portion of the defil~ 
would be easy, and quickly accomplished. We passed over said lower 
plateau for one-half mile, and car:110 then to a ~teep. ascent, ( sixty or 
eighty feet,) which C:3'nnot ~e avo1ded. There 1s a krnd of ridge run-
ning towards the r~ver, with an. al mos~ level top of forty yards in 
idth at the foot of its westerly side, wh1Ch has a steep.slope of sixty 
feet. The road crosses a small creek; the ascent on the other side is 
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about twenty-five feet, then three-fourths of a mile level ground, then 
crosses White Thorn creek with almost undistinguishable banks, then 
one mile level ground about thirty feet above the surface of the water, 
thence to the crossing of the Big Blackfoot river, twenty yards above 
its mouth. No difficulty for wagons to get in and out of the river. 
Depth of water, two feet in the channel. Between this river and the 
first Hell-Gate crossing, which is five and one-fourth miles distant, the 
road leads through open timber and level ground. , Two creeks have 
to be crossed, the second one with miry bottom; after making the river 
crossing, whicp. is a good one, the character of the country is in every 
respect f'avorable'for wagons. The ground is level, firm, and is cov.ered 
with open timber for two miles. I then reached the second crossm~ ; 
the river here forms many arms, which overflow at times the enclosed 
islands, and renders them in places miry. Then for three-fourths of 
a mile through open tim her to a little creek one-fourth mile from 
there, reached a prairie one and three-fourth mile in length and one-
half mile in width, at the end of which I crossed a little creek and 
went to camp, made twenty-three miles, snow on the ground about 
two inches deep; great many icy places on the road to-day, where.the 
snow has melted and frozen again. A little snow falls towards evemng. 
November 24.-It snowed during the . night, and we started a~ 9 
a. m. in quite a heavy snow-storm. After three miles travellmg 
through open timber, came to a prairie three miles long, at the. end of 
which we crossed the river (third crossing) which forms an 1sla~d, 
and one and one-tenth mile further, crossed Rocky creek at a pomt 
where it also forms an island. This creek is ·rapid, large, and ~wo 
feet deep, with big boulders in its bed; then three and one-half m1.les 
open timber, then three-fourths of a mile over a piece of ground which 
cannot be called either prairie or timber land, the trees standing at 
such a distance from each other that the road can be laid straight over 
it, thence to the fourth crossing; t.bence three-fourths of a mile throug_h 
open timber, with a good deal of underbrush, thence across a prain_e 
three and one half miles long to a creek which runs along Beaver-tail 
Point. This is a tolerably high and steep hil1, which will require some 
work to make it practicable for heavy wagons; the hill forms a si~gle 
spur uf one-half mile in width, terminating at the river in a perpendicu-
lar bluff. The present wagon road makes here two crossings of the 
river to avoid this place, (fifth and sixth crossings.) Then one and one-
fourth mile over prairie bottom to the river crossing (fifth) by the 
trail and (seventh) for the present wauon road. 'r his crossing migh 
be avoided by keeping the road on the°right bank, but it would reqnire 
me earth-work and the bridging of a little creek which run in 
tee ravine. This creek ha been named Gold creek, as Colonel 
~ an r i aid to have found gold pecimens in it. One-fourth mile 
fr m t he fi f h cro ing (by trail) a ba lough has to be cros ed ; the 
. one-fourth mile over prairie bottom to the sixth cro in 
(e_1" t r eat wagon road·) then ne-fourth mile over prairie to 
it I ~r k · hen on -fourth mil6 over prairie to the seventh cro --
. ( rnth . r eat wag 11 r a ·) then one-fifth mile through o en 
t i:u r _t h 1 hth er in g , (tenth by present wagon road;) then 
t h t r il t ke o er a ide hill, about 250 yards from the la t cro in . 
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The wagon road keeps in the bottom, and ~akes the eleventh crossing 
a little below where the low water trail crosses, the wagon road 
would make t'he twelfth crossing. After going for one half mile 
through open pine timber, and then go over a fine prairie on~-fourth 
mile in lencrth to the thirteenth crossing. Instead of followmg the 
low water b'ail. which forks here, one part making the river crossing, 
the other winding around the rocky bluff which springs out into the 
river, I took to the high water trail, which led me high up on the 
bill side. This trail turns, after striking the above mentioned prairie, 
over a little swelling of the bottom, to the river crossing; thence one-
half mile through the bottom, which is cut up by a miry slough, to· 
wards the hill bluff, which has a steep slope. At this point the wagon 
road will keep a little to the south, or right of the trail, to gain the 
saddle of the projecting ridge. This place will require som~ earth-
work that cannot be avoided, and has offered a great deal of d1fficulty 
to all the wagons which have come yet frorri Fort Benton. Reaching 
the opposite foot of this hill, which is one-fourth mile from base to 
base, the road gains in three-fourths mile, going over prairie ground, 
a slough which is said to be very bad i_n summer time. Then strikes 
over a prairie three miles long, called " Cold prairie," to a ridge run-
ning in the same direction as the first one. 'fhis spur, which is not 
so high as the previous one, can be avoided by the wagon road by 
keeping close to its foot around the point. This, though, will involve 
a detour of three-fourths mile, and I think, with little work, the 
ascent of it can be made by taking advantage of a little ravine which 
runs up the hill side close to the trail. .After reaching the top of the 
hill a very gradual descent of one-half mile over prairie ground 
brings the trail to a little creek ; then three-fourths mile over prairie 
to an old river bed, or to a lower river bottom; then one-half mile 
along this bottom to camp ; made 27 miles. Snow two and one-half 
inches deep. It snows a little towards evening. 
November 25.-Snowing all niglit, and still continued this morning. 
Started at 10 a. m., our horses having strayed. Cold day~ Went over 
the prairie bottom for three-qurirters of a mile ; then the trail takes 
to the hills, and crosses in one-half mile a small creek. The wagon 
roitd can avoid this hill hy keeping around it, and striking the trail 
again a out one7half mile beyond the creek crossing. Then for one 
and three-quarter mile over rolling prairie ground to two little 
creeks, which rnn close to each other, separated only by a small 
elevation ; both of these creeks have miry bottoms; the Hell-Gate 
river beinµ; separated by a bare ridge fr.om the road, and is com-
pletely hidden from view. Then for one-half mile over rolling 
prairie to another creek, taking, immediately after crossing it, to 
a considerable prairie ridge coming from the south, and forming 
a connexion with the hill range, which separates the road from 
the Hell-Gate bottom ; some grading will be required here, but it is 
light work. Following that ridge for two and a half miles in an east-
uly direction , with its ups and downs-all of which will require some 
ide-hi 11 cutting-we reached a small creek; then over a small gently 
loping hill to a small spring branch--from creek to creek about 
eighty yard ; then take to the oppo~i e hill, where also some grading 
ill be found necessary, and in one-fifth mile reach a second spring. 
H. Ex. Doc. 44-8 
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Ascending the next hill, requiring also side-hill cutting, the Flint 
Creek valley lays before us, whence I commenced the gradual descent, 
and reached it after four and three-quarter miles' travelling. Flint 
creek has little wood on it, but still' good camping places may be found 
above the crossing place. The creek is two and a half feet deep, but 
the banks not high. After crossing Flint creek, in one-tenth mile 
we crossed a small branch of it ; then for one-quarter mile through 
the valley bottom; thence three-quarters of a mile over rolling prairie 
hills, forming tr..e river bluff of Hell-Gate river to the valley itself. 
The descent from these prairie bluffs, at the place where the trail 
strikes it, is rather steep, and requires cutting ; but I am confident 
that by a little examination a bett~r place could be found. Follow-
ing up the Hell-Gate bottom for one and a half miles I camped on a 
creek ; after crossing it, the trail bends about according to the shape 
of the creek, which makes an elbow towards the north. In two and 
three-quarter miles cross a second creek, and then follow up the valley 
for three and one-fourth miles, winding part of the way around the 
swampy bottom of the river. This portion of the valley is cut by a 
great many ditches, all of which are filled up with drifted sno~ 
often to the depth of four feet ; the snow at a level in the valley 1s 
five inches deep. The trail is unbroken, and our animals have had 
hard work to keep up a good marching trot. After crossing a hill 
spur of three-quarters of a mile in width, with gentle slopes on both 
sides, I took up the bottom again for two and a quarter miles, and 
then went to camp ; made twenty-two and a half miles. The day 
bas been clear but cold. The prairie bluffs are almost bare of snow, 
which has been deposited by the wind in the valley. I am confident 
that the wagon road can be located in such a manner as to run almost 
straight, as the valley, which is one and three-quarters of a mile wide, 
and the river bed, though winding much, keeps well to its centre, 
without touching the bluffs. 
November 26.-Started at 8~ a. m. Two mules have strayed off. 
Cold morn ing; snowed heavily. Travelled one mile through a bot-
tom; then cro sed "Humbug creek," which has a fine valley runnin u 
up towards the pine-clad mountains ; crossing this valle,Y, reached: 
after th!ee-ejghths of a mile, the fourteenth crossing of the Hell-Gate 
river ; thi crossing we made in the ice. All the former cros iog' 
and those of the Rig Blackfoot are rocky. 
Flint and Hum bug creeks have offered us more or less difficulty) 
the bore were frozen on both sides, requiring a leap from the ice 
into the water and out again on the icy shore, which always endan-
ger dour animal , the ice being bare of snow. Hell-Gate river here 
i a old, rapid tream, from eighty to one hundred yards wide, wi 
a ch nnel of two feet in depth. After making the cro sing I tr f -
11 f _r tw hun red yard over a prairje bottom ; then cro ed 
mall t1m ered point; then took to a little side hill which will r 
q 1_ir om i e~hill cutting. ~I.1be pre ent wagon road make at th. 
11 1 t tw ro rng , being not more than one hundred and t n . 
·aid ap~t t. The trail, after leaving thi ide hill will require m r 
w 1 k l 1 er rock an longer than the £.r t one m~ntioned. lt · 
pl the ''8 ., ro make two more crossing of the rirer · th 
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one-quarter of a mile over prairie, _up the bottom, to a pla_ce w~ere 
the road winds for one hundred and eighty yards around the side hills, 
to avoid t'ie crossing of a miry slough formed by a spring; around 
those hills which are a little sideling, very little work will make this 
a good road. Then for one and a quarter mile over level prairie, up 
a bottom; then cross a creek ; then follow up a prairie bottom for 
one-third mile; then cross a coulee, which wagons can avoid by keep-
ing to the left of the trail ; then go up the bottom for three-quarters 
of-a mile; then cross a little hill spur, which may possibly require 
grading ; then for two hundred yards over prairie bottom to a. creek; 
then up a level prairie bottom for two and a quarter miles ; then the 
river takes a short turn to the south, and there also the trail forks-
one passing up Deer Lodge valley. The .wagon road here leaves the 
river, and crossing the valley takes to a gently sloping side hill, and 
after one and a quarter mile strikes the Little Blackfoot river about 
one and a half mile above its junction with the Deer Lodge creek. 
From the top of said hill the junction. of these waters can be seen, and 
also the lower portion of the big valley. None or very little work 
will be required to bring heavy wagons up to the top of the hill without 
doubling teams ; but it may be that some winding about in the descent 
would be necessary, as some deep hollows cut up the easterly slope. 
From the foot of the hill one-half mile through the bottom of the 
Little Blackfoot valley we camped, having made eight and a half 
miles. 
Mr. John Grant has settled near the junction of the two branches 
of the Hell-Gate river, and built two log-houses. It snowed since 4 
a. m., and for some time pretty heavily ; at 11 a. m. it cleared off. 
The snow here is not so deep as below; it measures, on a level, three 
inches. 
November 27.-Very cold morning. Started at 9.45 a. m. Had much 
delay in finding the animals; one mile up a prairie bottom; then one-
eighth of a mile over a side hill, which will require cutting; then one-
eighth of a mile up a bottom, partly through brushwood; then wind-
ing for a quarter of a mile around the river bluffs, where work will 
be necessary ; but in keeping the road along the right bank six cross-
ings of the river would be avoided. Gaining the hill-slope the road 
strikes in half a mile a creek, and crosses in half a mile further a 
second one, the intermediate space being slightly undulating ground. 
Alter ascending a gently sloping hill, I followed its rolling surface 
for two and a quarter miles and began then the very steep descent. 
Here a careful examination of the ground would have to be made to 
find the best location for the wagon road. This descent of about 350 
feet offers one of the greatest ditficulties on the whole route. Of the 
two ravines to the right and left of the trail, one or the other may be 
adapted to the purpose, if not, considerable work, similar to the 
descent to the St. Joseph's river, will be found necessary. After 
reaching the foot of ~be hill the road runs _up the river bottom for 
three-quarters of a m:le and cros~es at tb~t distance the Little Black-
foot at a point where 1t forms a timbered island a quarter of a mile in 
width; both crossings are good and with gravelly bottoms· depth of 
water about one foot and three-quarters and width of fro~ 15 to 20 
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feet. The opposite hill, which the road has to cross, is called the 
mountain, and said to be more formidable than the divide of the Rocky 
mountains. From the foot to the top of the hill the distance is one 
eighth of a mile, and I am confident that by two turns, which will 
involve some side-hill cutting, a good and easy grade can be attained. 
The present road does no~ ascend the hill at the place where the trail 
is located, but keeps for a mile further up the valley, which forms 
here a kind of canon, and then ascends the hill by taking advantage 
of a cou]ee, which runs up to the top of tl1e mountain, with little 
work. It is said that a good road can be made there, but it will 
make four river crossings necessary. 
From the top of the hill, for three-quarters of a mile, over gently 
rolling ridges, to a timbered point of one-tenth of a mile in width; 
a quarter of a mile further, over ground of the same character, I 
gained the topmost ridge; then commenced the very gradual descent, 
over an undulat_ing surface, towards the Little Blackfoot River valley, 
which I gained in two and a quarter miles. At the· foot of the last 
slope crossed Irvine's creek, which has miry shores. At this point 
the wagon road could, after crossing, follow down the bottom of that 
creek, then cross the Little Blackfoot river and strike over an appar-
ently easily graded hill tow.ards the north fork of the Little Blackfoot 
river. This road, though it is said to be a bad one in its present co?· 
dition, is worth examining, as it would save four or five miles m 
distance. 
The present wagon road takes in a quarter of a mile after crossing 
the bott,,m of Irvine's creek to a gradually ascending hill spur, the 
surface being covered wit1i stones, which it follows for one mile and a 
half, requiring no work at all to bring wagons over; then cross 
Buffalo-head creek ; then following up the level bottom of the Little 
Blackfoot for one mile and a half, reach a slough, and in one mile 
further a second one, . which must be very bad in spring an<l summer. 
In three-quarters of a mile, still following up the valley, I crossed 
the Little Blackfoot river at Belknap's camp, after passing a plateau 
which is elevated about six feet over the level of the valley. Ascend-
ing the almost level valley on the right bank of the river,,! reached, 
in three and a half miles, a kind of terrace or high bottom, 250 feet 
in length and terminated by the prairie bluff, coming in close to the 
river and forcing the present wagon road to make two crossings; with 
little work the road, though, can be kept on the right bank. Passing 
this side hill tl:e ground is level for a quarter of a mile, and then 
another side hill closes in, which will require some work for 85 to 90 
yards. At this point two more crossings are made by the wagon road. 
In order to avoid a small rocky ridge which springs out into the 
v_alley the road turns to the northeast, and passing the saddle of t?e 
ridge, crowned by a few pine trees, strikes, in three-eiO'hths of a mile 
froru he_ turni~g point, the north fork of the Little Blackfoot river. 
The forkrng point is about half a mile below· here acrain the pre ent 
l ' ' 0 ' wagon roac cro eR the river twice to avoid two side hill which in 
the pace of half a mile runs in towards the river I think thouub, 
t?at the little work that would be necessary to k;ep the ro~d on f he 
llght b nk would not justify the crossing of the river, which seems to 
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have miry shores. Came to camp after having made 19 miles. The 
day has been very cold, and towards evening a chilling northeast 
wind ma,kes the cold still more severe. Snow varies in depth from 
two to four inches. 
November 28.-Started at 9.20 a. m. Cold, but clear, morning. Up 
the valley for 200 yards, then turn a sharp side hill, and imme-
diately a1terwards ascend a very sideling hill. From the place where 
the sharp point comes down to the easterly foot of the second hill, 
three-quarters of a mile distance ; then up the valley, which becomes 
very narrow for one and three quarters of a mile; the trail winding 
for the last three-quarters of a mile around the side hill. The wagon 
road, though, as the ground appears to me now, can keep lower down, 
thereby avoiding work. At the end of that distance, a bad rocky 
point bas to be passed, and I think the wagon road could cross here, 
with advantage to its location, and keep for three-quarters of a mile 
on its left bank. First turning, at a distance of one eighth of a .mile, 
a gently sloping bill spur, and the crossing, a half mile further up, 
a small tributary of the Little Blackfoot, where the road could recross 
to the right bank, is a fine prairie, at a place where the valley widens 
considerably. rrhe trail, which runs a.long the right bank, crosses a 
half mile from the last rocky hill, spur, or creek, which runs in a 
valley leading north to a spot where the Little Blackfoot valley is 
strongly bending to the east. Should the road be kept on the right 
bank of the river, the work is loose rock. Around the point where I 
propose to make the crossing would extend from 50 to 60 feet; from 
there, for two and three-quarters miles, no earth work would be neces-
sary, only a corduroy of 35 feet over a wet place formed by a spring 
coming from a hill spur. Two hundred and sixty yards from there, 
another wet place, originating in the same manner, can ·be avoided 
by keeping closer to the creek, where the ground appears to be dry. 
I think it necessary that this portion of the road should be carefully 
examined, because the valley is said to be miry in the extreme during 
spring and summer, and probably it will be inevitable to cut the road 
here high up on the side hill. From the last-mentioned wet place, 
a half mile up the valley bottom, requires no work at all; here the 
road must cross the creek and keep on its left bank all the way up, as 
a long bill spur, which would require a quarter of a mile earth work, 
runs close on to the creek, one mile and a quu.rter from where I pro-
pose the wagon road to run. The trail crosses the creek also, taking 
to the valley toward the divide, lea.ving the Little Blaclifoot va.lley, 
which extends to the north, up the hills to the left. Following the 
eastern valley for an eighth of a mile, I came to a ravine of an eighth 
of a mile in length, which, though narrow, will offer no difficulty to 
the location of the road, crossing the little water-run which empties 
at the last-mentioned crossing of the Little Blackfoot. I went for 
t hree quarters of a mile over a level plain, which is situated just at 
the foot of the divide ; then for three-eighths of a mile to the top of 
the divide, where I found the snow from four to five inches deep. On 
the westerly slope, in some places, the snow has a depth of from six 
t o eight inches ; the easterly slope was c'.:>vered with only from two to 
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three inches. A strong northeast wind struck us as soon as we gained 
the above-mentioned plain, lulling only towards sunset. 
The natural surface of the ground, though open timbered, will 
probably require no work, though in places the grade is somewhat 
steep. At the foot of the divide, a quarter of a mile from the top, I 
struck the headquarter£ of Big Prickly Pear creek; one mile and 
three-quarters further, a little branch of running water, coming from 
the north, crosses the road. Just before reaching this creek a little 
side-hill cutting will have to be done, and also on the other side of it 
are points where the hills come close to the creek; the valley widens 
considerably and affords good camping places. On the east side of 
Stormy creek the ground is level for three-eighths of a mile; then a 
side-bill cut of 20 yards will bring the road again in an almost level 
plain fo, three-quarters of a mile; at the end of which the wagon 
road leaves the Indian trail, which leads down the Big Prickly Pear, 
and takes to the west over a small side hill covered with pedrigal rock, 
and in a half mile crossts a dry water-nm. An eighth of a mile fur-
ther a second one is crossed ; taking then a half mile over a gently 
sloping hill, covered wjth pedrigal rock of large size, a thin water-
run is crossed ; ascending from there a gently sloping hill, covered 
with a few red cedars. I gained, in a half mile from the last d1:Y 
water run, the narrow valley of Fir creek, a tributary to the Big 
P_rickly Pear creek ; a few steep places in the descent wi_ll offer °:o 
difficulty for wagons. The ascrnt on the other side of Fir_ cree~ ~s 
very steep, but a ravine, running to the right of the trail, will faci~i-
tate the location of the wagon road; an eighth of a mile is the dis-
tance from the creek to the top of the hill, which slopes very gradually. 
On the opposite side, for a quarter of a mile, towards a dry pond, 
which extends to the next hill, of ea.sy ascent and descent. The latter 
one terminated by a dry water-run; distance from the spot w~ere I 
struck the dry pond to the dry water-run is three-quarters of a mile. 
Th~ next prairi~ hill is tolerably high and of a grade so steep th~t 
doublmg teams will be necessary for heavily laden wagons. At this 
ascent, if possible, the road should be located at another point, as the 
present trail is cut up by many narrow but deep coulees. Ascend~ng 
a hill one quarter of a mile long, from the top of which jg a fine view 
of the Upper Missouri valley, the gate of the mountains and of a small 
portion of the Rocky mountains, Heart mouotain, can be distinctly 
seen, and also the direction of the wagon road for ten or eleven mile , 
to a point where it crosses Soft Bed creek. After crossing~ dry water· 
run we passed over some rolling ground and descended to Silver creek, 
01:e of the tributaries to the Big Prickly Pear creek; thence to camp. 
D1 tance from top of last bill to camp four miles and a half. l\1~e, 
to-da , nrneteen miles and three-quarters. Our animals are gettrng 
weak; the want of sufficient nourishment commences to tell on them. 
The d_ , w ich commenced cold and cloudy, became clear a soon as 
the wrn prang up, and towards evening it became quite mild. 
_ovember 2_ .- tarted at 9¾ a. m. Our horses bad wandered far off 
dur1n . the mght in - earch of grass. Mild> cloudr morning. ~?r 
fi e ile a · bree-quarters pa sed over undula.trng, firm prame 
, to m 11 creek with miry shores, bordered by small willow , 
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whence its name of Willow creek; thence two miles and a quarter 
nver very gently downward-sloping prairie, part of which_ is covered 
with brushwood, to Soft Bed creek, a branch of Small Prickly Pear 
creek. After crossing it, I went up its valley in an easterly direction 
for two miles, at the end of which a little side branch will have to be 
crossed. For the last half mile the side hills close in so narrowly to 
the creek bed that in some places hill-cutting will be found necessary, 
but the distances where work is required are short and the ground not 
difficult. For one-fourth of a mile further t.he character of the ground 
remains the same as described ; then, by turning a little more to the 
nort.h the road gains the hill-side, and gradually ascending reaches 
in two miles the top of a little divide. The road before comi~g to the 
last ascent, the trail to its right taking advantage of a small ravine, 
which facilitates the ascent considerably. The valley on the other 
side is quite narrow, and remains so for half a mile, until a point is 
reached where the creek will have to be crossed and immediately 
recrossed. A little work now and then in this distance will be neces-
sary at points where the side hills are too sloping. At this place the 
valley widens considerably, and a good camping place for a large train 
can be had. I suppose, though, that the valley must be wet, as the 
trail keeps on the westerly side hills and recrosses the creek only 
tbree-q uarter~. of a mile below where the valley bends to the north. 
In fifty yards the trail recrosses again, and remains on the west side 
of the creek all the way down to the Little Prickly Pear creek. In 
two miles and a half more it passes along in an easy slope, which is 
occasionally cut up by small ravines, but offering nc, difficulties to the 
wagon road. · Little Prickly Pear creek, which runs at the place where 
I struck it in a large valley, is twelve feet wide and one foot and a 
half deep. The banks of the creek in this plain are lined with 
willows, but higher up · and lower down large trees will be found. 
The creek, coming from the Rocky mountain chain, cuts through a 
narrow cation to join the broad bottom, and forces its way after three 
miles through a rocky mountain range, forming a narrow gorge. 
After crossing the creek, we proceeded in a northerly direction 
towards Medicine rock. The day had become very warm, and we had 
hoped to have been able to reach Mullan creek before dark, bnt after 
riding for one mile a sudden north westerly gale forced us to seek 
shelter in the willows of the creek just crossed. In less than half a 
minute our horses were covered with white frost, and the air was filled 
with an icy, foggy substance, which after some time gave way to a 
heavy snowfall. Recrossing Little Prickly Pear creek, we found a 
tolerably good camp in the willows. We made, to-day, fourteen 
miles headway, but travelled sixteen miles. 
November 30.-Remained in camp to-day. The gale has not abated 
in the least, and the snow still falls in abundance. 
December 1.-The night has been cold and stormy. At 9 a. m. the 
sun broke through the clouds, and I started at 11 a. m. It was very 
cold, and the snow was five inches deep; and the road leading to 
Medicine rock strikes in three-fourths of a mile a little creek, and 
following jt up for half a mile strikes the foot of the hill range. Here 
·the trail battles a very steep ascent, which the wagon road can make 
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more gradually in keeping to a ravine running to the left of the trail. 
Reaching the top of the first bill, a good road with easy grades leads 
towards Medicine rock, and from there descends to a small mek called 
Medicine Rock creek. The descent will require some side-hill ~ork 
in places where the slope is too steep. From the foot of the b1ll_to 
the creek is two niiles. The next three miles of the road, which 
brought us to Mullan' s creek, will require work in different places, as 
the trail keeps along the side hills. 'fwo hollows, the first one pretty 
deep, will have to be passed, and a few trees to be cut, to bring wag?ns 
through with four or five yoke of oxen. The ascent on the other side 
of the creek is steep, but short, and then the character of the grqund 
for two miles further remains the same as described. At the end of 
that distance the road leads towards Prickly Pear Creek valley, then~e 
over a bare hill, the descent of which will offer no difficulty except rn 
one point, which, for the present, is made passable by a couple_oflogs 
stretched from side to side of a low rocky precipice, to give _rn that 
narrow passage the required breadth to the road. Reachmg the 
valley, I crossed a creek coming from the west half a mile dist~nt fr~m 
the bending point of the trail on top of the hill, then half a mile 
through the bottom of the valley, keeping close to the hill-side, through 
which, in connexion with the vegetation of the valley ma~ters,. we 
believe that it is of a miry character. Taking again to the side hills, 
I reached in two miles the head of what is called Prickly Pear can~n, 
and went to camp. The last portion of the road will also _reqmre 
some side hill work, which in some places may prove more difficult, 
as the ground is rocky. Made, to-day, l lj miles. 
December 2.-The wind blew a perfect gale last night. The morn-
jug is very cold, and our animals appear much reduced. The sn_ow 
in the vall~y is four inches deep and covered with a hard crust, whic~ 
makes pawrng for the grass by the animals difficult. At the head of 
the canon through which the road passes a small creek, coming from 
the north, empties into Prickly Pear creek. By information I le~r~ed 
that by foll owing up this creek a good road can be obtained) avo1drng 
th_ereby 3:11 the crossings which are inevitable by following down_ the 
Little Pnckly_ P~ar. In taking this direction a little detour m1g~t 
be made, but 1t 1s said that no ob tacle of any moment would be rn 
th e way. Started at 9.22 a . m. At the entrance of the canon, where 
the first crossing will have to be made, after having crossed the creek 
allud ed to at its mouth , we found that the usually travelled road here 
has been made impracticable by beavers. Finding a good plac~ to 
cro ) we followed down the canon for eight and a half miles, makrng 
. even er~ ings, aU of which were greatly obstructed by ico The 
m_t rmed1ate ground is partly covere<l with pine timber and partly 
with ru hw o of different height . After the seventh cros inV' the 
c ii n_ bee me wider and forms a valley, affording ample room or 
P1 _g pl~ce . with good gra on the low ide hilJ for the anim~l ,. 
!0 ~ialf ile from the evt-ntb cro ing I reached the eiO'hth, b1ch 
1• it I t t _the lo t of the nortt.erly hill bluff. All the cro in<r 
ar halJ · with fir1? grnvel1y bott , and the bank offer no iffi-
cult ' : t r a cen rng the low bluff, which will be ea ily ren 
prac ica le for wagon , the road lead over prairie ridges with 
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slopes, to a small creek two and a half miles distant, w~ich empties 
in to the Missouri river a few hundred yards below the Little Pnckly 
Pear creek. From the crossing point the road follows the creek for 
three miles for which distance no work will be necessary, except at 
one point, .:Vhere the side hills close in narrowly. At the end of this 
distance a low but steep ridge is ascended by the trail. B~fore r~ach-
ing this point the wagon road must cross the creek and follow it for 
three-eighths of a mile higher up, then recross the creek and surmount 
the ridge, the second hill spur, which is the largest, but is of easy 
grade, offering no difficulty in its slope. The descent on the other 
side, which terminates at a dry creek three-fourths of a mile distant 
from the one I just left, is in some places steep; but not sideling. 
The next ridge, measuring from base to base three-fourths of a mile, 
is not so high as the previous one, nor is it as steep. After crossing 
a dry branch I reached, in two and three-fourths miles, trav~lling 
over undulating ground which would require no work, another dry 
water-run. At this point the above-mentioned road, which leaves the 
one here described at the head of the canon, would again fall in with 
the present wagon road. In three miles further I struck the Dearborn 
R:ver valley; the ground is undulating prairie for this last distance, 
and no characteristic can be mentioned regarding it. Half a mile from 
the Dearborn valley a small creek will have to be crossed. A high and 
well-timbered ridge to the eastward indicates the Missouri River valley, 
and a curiously formed hill range. To the north of the Dearborn are 
good landmarks for the traveller who cannot form his course by the uni-
formly undulating plateau. The road will have to keep up the Dear-
born River valley for one-half mile, to come opposite to the crossing 
point. The valley itself is richly timbered, but cut up by a great 
many slougbA and ditches, which rua in every direction. Dearhorn 
river is a shullow stream of from fifty to sixty feet in width, with a 
gravelly bottom and swift current. The wind has been blowing hard 
and cold all day from the southwest, and is still increasing in force ; 
made seventeen miles; snow five inches deep. 
December 3.-It has been a windy night ; our tent was blown 
down, and I was fearful that some of the shallow-rooted bottom trees 
would be blown on top of us. This morning it is quite mild. Started 
at 1¾ a. m. to make Sun river in good time. The ground is .generally 
undulating from the north bank of the valley to the crossing of Beaver 
creek, which is fl ve miles distant. rrhe road first follows up a dry 
creek, crossing and recrossing it several times, and then leads over a 
wave-formed plain, which now and then is cut up by long, dry hol-
lows. After crossing Beaver creek the trail commences the ascent of 
the divide of the Dearborn and Sun river waters; and, if I understand 
aright, the present wagon road keeps to the left, making a detour of 
four and five-tenths miles, avoiding thereby the steepest portion of 
this rocky divide. Just as we commenced the ascent an icy north-
west gale sprang up, driving before it a storm of small crystals, which 
made it almost impossible to keep the eyes open. The wind continu-
ally increasing in force, we became doubtful whether our animals 
would be able to carry us to Sun river, and were obliged, after having 
made two and a half miles more, and nearly gained the summit of the 
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divide, to turn back and seek refuge in a small ravine, where we found 
just wood enough to build a fire and stow away our baggage. Made 
seven and fiv·e-tenths of a mile. The storm continues with fearful 
severity; it is extremely cold, ·and the snow falls hewily. We have 
an idea that we may be caught here by a long lasting snow storm, 
which is anythin~ but pleasant, as wood is scarce, provisions nearly 
exhausted, and our animals are in a distressed state. 
December 4.-The weather has not · moderated in the least, and I 
judge the thermometer must be at about 40° below zero. It still 
snows, but not so heavily as yesterday. We are undecided whether 
to push on to Sun river or go back to the Dearborn. To . retrace our 
steps seemed the most sensible in our present condition, as we would 
have the wind in our backs, and in a short ride could reach shelter 
and food in a large Pend d'Oreille camp, which we left at the Dear· 
born river; but then the snow might fall to such a depth that we 
would be cut off from Fort Benton. At 10 a. m. we decided to try 
to reach Sun River farm, and at 11 a. m. started for that point. It is 
terrible weather, and we can distinguish nothing at a distance of one 
hundred yards. After a ride of three and a half hours we re~ched 
Sun River farm, which was twenty-three and one-tenth miles d1_stant 
from our last night's camp. We were all more or less frost-bitten, 
apd have suffered extremely. Colonel Vaughan, Indian agent to the 
Blackfoot nation, received us very kindly, and with his well-known 
hospitality offered us the accommodations of the agency for any length 
of time that we might wish. The weather continuing very co~d, and 
our animals requiring some rest after our last march, we remamed at 
the farm during the 5th and 6th, and left on the 7th of December. 
The cold being too severe to take notes on our march, I did S? (for 
this portion of the road) on my return ; but will give the descnp~1on 
of it here, in order to keep the same travelling direction in mention-
ing the different objects of the road. . 
From the crossing of Beaver creek to the top oi the divide,. which 
forms a narrow rocky gap, the distance is three-quarters of a m1!e. It 
1 s not one gradual slope, but the ascent is formed by a success10~ of 
hills of different grades and heights, which will occasion some work lll a 
few places if the road should be located in that direction. Hitherto 
it has been thought a matter of imposibility to follow with vehicle 
of any de cription the Indian trail, but in coming hack from Fort 
Benton I brought over it a two-wheel cart, and found buL little diffi-
culty. The de cent on the other side is gradual, and is practicable 
for wagons in its present state. Bird-tail Rock creek, a little tream 
which head near the divide, is followed down by the trail for one and 
a qnar~er mile, and then at a point where it turns short to the ~ve 
the trail takes for two and half miles over prairie hill3, until it strike 
the creek again, and also the present wagon road, which gain _the 
creek about one and a half mile below the above-mentioned turnm 17 
poin , an . fol~ w its valley downwardR, cro iog and recro ing ~he 
c~ ek, h1ch _1 made neces ary by the clo ing in of the mall 1 e 
hill '. be tr 11 come. in three miles oppo ite to Bird-tail creek a 
pr mm n pe k f the mountain chain runninO' between the trail an 
th Ii o ri ri, er. allowing for three mile 
O 
more the valley of the 
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creek, I reached a low rocky bluff, through which the creek h!:1.d forced 
its way. Here a little side-hill work will be necessary, and also on 
some places above. In three and a quarter miles over an almost level 
plain the road crosses Crown-butte creek, about two miles below the 
mouth of Bird-tail Rock creek, and gains in one and three-quarter 
mile a small rocky ridge, which is easy in its ascent; the descent is 
sideling, and encumbered by big boulders, which will have to be 
removed. The Big Knee, Crown, and Square buttes, which have been 
in view for some miles back, are now fully exposed to view. A kind 
of saddle ridge, which connects the Big Knee and Crown butte, with 
a gentle slop-e, will have to be ascended. The road leaving those two 
prominent points almost at an equal distance to its right and left, 
takes then to the descent, which is very gradual. The direction which 
I followed brought me opposite to the agency ; but I think the wagon 
road must keep closer\o the Big Knee, and strike Sun river about 
three miles below the farm, to gain a point where the crossing towards 
Teton river can be accomplished without distressing the teams. Sun 
river, which I crossed at a point where it forms an island, was frozen 
over. A luxuriant growth of cotton-wood lines both sides of the 
stream at this place, and extends far upwards. Distance between the 
last-mentioned. little ridge and Sun River farm is eighteen miles. By 
information, I learned at Sun river that the distance to Fort Benton 
by shortest route was estimated at forty-five miles. At nineteen miles 
from the farm the road strikes a shallow pond, and seven miles further 
is a small spring. Both of those places, though, are destitute of 
timber. In summer the pond often dries entirely up, and, at all 
events, the water becomes unfit for drinking and · cooking purposes; 
besides that, in both places it is strongly mixed with alkali. In the 
strength of those statements, I resolved to try and find a wagon road 
leading to camping places where wood and good water could be found, 
and concluded to strike the Missouri river somewhere below the Great 
Falls. The interpreter of Mr. Dawson being at tpe time at the farm., 
I accepted his offer to guide us to the fort. 
December 7.-Started at 10.15 a. m. ; mild weather. Followed 
down the Sun River valley for about 12 miles, and then struck across 
an insignificant prairie ridge towa.rds the Missouri river. Before I 
left the valley , which we did at a point about three miles above the 
mouth of Sun river, I crossed a deep ravine, with running water, ten 
miles from the farm. After 18 miles we arrived at the edge of the 
prairie plateau, and had to accomplish the descent towards the Mis-
souri river by following the winding of a coulee ridge, gaining the 
coulee bottom itself, which quickly enlarges to a narrow valley, with 
a few cotton.wood trees. We reached in one mile the river itself. 
We intended to follow down tbe Missouri for one f.\nd one-fourth miles 
further and camp on a small prairie opposite the mouth of Heigh wood 
creek, but the river ice was blocked up over the trail, and we were 
forced to remain where we were, having made 31 miles. 
The Mis ouri river is so poorly timbered between the mouth of Sun 
river and Fort Benton tbat if even a road could be found in that direc-
tion the greatest inconvenience for want of wood would ensue even 
for small parties. During the night a furious gale forced us to ~ecure 
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our blankets and baggage with logs and rocks, and even then tho e 
precautions proved to be insufficient. 
December rl.-Started at 9 a. m. Our guide advises us to head the 
coulees, and we therefore started back to gain a ridge about five 
miles to the north west. The day is clear and warm. After a ride ot 
28 miles, during which we only crossed the Grane, and then theeiab 
mile coulee, we arrived, after descending near Discover.v butte in 
the Missouri River vallPy, at Fort Benton, and were most kindly 
received. There was scarcely any snow here, but the river is froxen 
solid, which is a fortunate circumstance, as we can drive our animals 
across. who would starve on this side. 
Th~ necessity to give rest to my animals, and some delay in my 
preparations for the return trip, induced me to remain seven dayR at, 
Fort Benton, during which time I received .from l\L Clark, esq.,_ ol 
Fort Campbell, a small howitzer belonging to the government, which 
I intended to bring over the mountain, and to measure the roatl by 
its wheel. 
December 15.-Mr. Dawson havin(J' fitted out a partv to ac:rnmpany 
me to the Bitter Root valley, I start;d at 12 a. m. towards the Teton 
river, via Sun River agency. Uolonel Vaughan, who arrived a~ Fort 
Benton on the 13th, directed his returning wagon to keep also with u · 
The odometer was fastened to the cannon wheel, which measure~ 
nine feet ten inches in circumference. After ascending the Missoun 
river bluff, which has an easy grade, we followed a well-beaten wag~n 
trail towards Teton tiver, over almost level ground, and struck said 
river in four miles. Before descending into the valley the road for_k , 
one keeping along its right bank on the bluff, the other descendrn 11 
into the ~alley and following it up. Our guide for this portion of the 
road havrng been kept ba-:-k at Fort Benton, we took to the valley, 
which ~fterwards turned out to be the longest and most troublesome 
road of the two, on account of the furrow-like frozen surface of the 
river. In t,hree aDJi one-tenth miles we made five river crossing , 
whi~h delayed_ us considerably, as we had to throw earth on the ice 
to g1v_e our ammals a foothold. No other difficulty for wagons w· 
experienced . Made to-day seven and seven-tenths miles, and cam pe 
on Teton river. About two i aches of snow on the ground, but the 
gra ha been mostly burnt off, and partly eaten off by Indian hor e·. 
D ecember 16.-Started at 11 a. m. Our animals had gone toward~ 
the Mi ouri river bottom, and it took us a l ong time to find them . 
. em~ e ix cro ing to-day, !:l.ccompli bing it by great labor . At~er 
f 11 wmg the valley for ix mile we took to the north bluff, which 
offer~ an ea y a ceo t . The top of the bluff form a large plain, an 
th_ ~iver, which make a wide bend tow11.rds the outh, di ppear, o~ 
t ~iew. In the di tance the T eton butte can be een, the tr 1l 
t ki rr traicr ht hoot, to war the we terly end of the river ben 
he d all th c . lee , offering thereby an ::d mo t I vel r a . In five 
n l e-h lf de e struck the river a.gain an e ceode it v lie. · 
1 I one an one-half mile furth er on the b nk of b 
h mp igne, our guide, who joioe u this morning rn-
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formed me that one-fourth of a mile below, and opposite the spot where 
we struck the river valley again, the straig~t road from Fort Benton 
descended also to the vailey, and that the distance to that place was 
estimated by Governor Stevens to be ten miles. Where that :oad 
strikes the valley the river will have to be crossed for the firs_t time, 
gaining thus nine and two-tenth mile~ in distance. Wood. 1s plen-
tiful, the valley large, and covered with good grass. A ram storm 
passed over us towards evening, changing by nightfall into snow. 
r_r he snow kept up all night, we having made to-day 13 miles. 
December 17 .-It is still snowing. We started at 11 a. m. To-day 
I attached the cannon to one of the wagons. The road follows up the 
valley for three miles, where no other obstacle is offered but a little 
creek running in a hollow, which can be made practicable in a few 
minutes' work. A second ditch at the place where the road leads 
towards the bluff the same amount of work will be needed. The as-
cent itself) formed by a gentle slope, requires a little side-hill cuttin~ 
for a distance of twenty feet~ to make the road practicable for heavy 
wagons. '!1he road on top of the bluff requires no w11rk at all, being 
almost as level as a table. In eight and a half miles I gained the 
descent to the river, which will require a little side-hill cutting for a 
distance of twenty-five feet. A half mile farther I camped, hav-
ing made twelve miles. The da.y has been very cold; the snow kept 
falling heavily, and the wind blowing strong from the north. Snow 
four inches deep. 
December 18.-Started at 10 a. m. Clear and cold morning. At 
the start our wagons were obliged to make the river crossings to avoid 
a side hill of thirty feet in length, requiring but little work to make 
it passable for wagons. In three-quarters of a mile from camp I came 
to the last rreton crossing, which was frozen over like the rest. The 
river is about twenty yards wide, and appears to have a gravelly bot-
tom. The banks at the crossing will require bu~ little work. The 
trail, keeping now altogether on the north side of the Teton river, 
reaches in seven miles the ascent to the low prairie plateau, and here 
the wagon road could with advantage strike in a southwesterly course 
towards Sun river. If that course should be adopted, Mud creek, a 
tributary to the Teton river, with ample wood and water, would afford 
good camping places. This creek, which in itR easterly branch reaches 
high up towardti the divide of the Sun and Teton river waters, would 
enable trains to shorten the long journey between those two rivers 
considerably , indicating at the same time the direction which will 
have to be followed to strike the place where the two rivers come 
closest to each other. Here two large prairie buttes on the top of the 
divide would serve as good landmarks, and, leaving the most easterly 
one of the two to the west, the right course could not now b0 missed. 
un river, at this place, about twenty-eight miles from the 'L1eton, 
would be reached at a spot where a creek empties into it about four 
and a half miles below the Indian agency. It it is said that no cou-
lees intercept the direct course of the above-described road, and that 
the ground is favorable in every respect. Sun river could be crossed 
at the point where it is struck, and followed up to the farm and crossed. 
Trains reaching here would be obliged to take in wood, because the 
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rest of the timber to be found would only be on Dearborn river, 
which is thirty and two-tenths miles distant from the farm, The 
whole distance from Sun river to Fort Benton would by the above 
mentioned route amount to fifty-seven and three-quarters miles, being 
thirteen miles further than by the prairie lake; but good water, plenty 
of wood, and convenient camping places would be secured to the road. 
U nfortnnately for us} our guide took us to the westerly branch of 
Muddy creek, which we struck in two and a half miles from the ascen 
to the prairie plateau. Made ten and a quarter miles, found sufficient 
wood and water and good grazing. 
December 19.-Started at 10 a. m . ., and took our course southwa_r~, 
to pass between the two high buttes which crown the dividing prame 
ridge. A gradual ascent brought us in three hours to that place, and, 
:finding that the distance to Sun river was considerable, we pushed on 
with the pack train, Mr.- Irvine remaining with the wagons. After 
crossing three deep coulees, we arrived, 5½ p. m., at Sun River farm , 
having marched at a brisk gait for the last sixteen miles. A cold 
and strong wind set in early in the afternoon. Made thirty-two and 
nine-tenths miles. Mr. Irvine having left the wagons, on account of 
darkness, at the first coulee, arrived with the animals at 8 p. m. 
December 20.-Animals started out for the wag,ms in a heavy snow 
storm, but returned after an unsuccessful march. 
Decem'.Jer 21.-Sent a man over to the Teton mission to obtai~ a 
cart, as the peculiar construction of the canon does not allow of it 
being carried any further without the risk of injury to our mules. A 
renewed attempt is made to bring the wagons in ; they were found , 
but plundered by some Indians. 
December 22 -The cart came in, and we caught up all the animal 
to make an early start. Mr. Dawson and my party number eight men. 
with thirty-nine animals altogether. 
December 23.-Some animals that had run off during the night de-
l~yed. our_ start until 11 a. m., the day being clear and warm. Sun 
river 1s Rtill frozen over. At noon a west wind sprang up, augment-
ing hourly in strength. Made thirteen and two-tenths miles to-day, 
and camped on Bird-tail Rock creek. Snow twenty inches deep. 
December 24 -Started at 10 a. m; clear and warm, hut a strona 
southeast wind blowing almost a gale ; snow is getting deeper and 
deeper the nearer we come to the little divide, on the northea terly. 
side of which we found it five or six inches on a level, with drift o: 
many feet in depth ; on the south side eight or nine inches of now. 
and till increa ing towards Dearborn river, at which stream wee -
camped, having made 18 miles . 
. D ecetnber_ 25.- tarted c t a. m; cloudy and warm. The sn? 1 
mere· 10g m depth at every mile we make, and at Little Pnckl_ 
e r ' fin it from 12 to 15 inche on a level. 'rhe drift arealm 
im . le fi r a vehicle, an our animals are getting very tire _. 
am li t cache the cart at the outh ide f the lowe t Pr1c 
r er i , where I camped; made 14¾ mile . . f1 c. mber - - tarted at 1 a. m; our animal ha poor fee 
• 
1 h ·, 1 u 1 _ warm morning; clear toward noon . T he er 
10
' in l no are p rtly frozen, making them i:fficult ; sno tr 
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16 to 20 inches deep. No trail is broken and our animals h~ve hard 
work. On the top of Medicine river divide we found 26 rnche~ of 
snow, and camped -on Little P1ickly Pear creek, one and ~ half miles 
higher up than I did on my eastward trip; made 15y50 miles. 
December 27.-Started at 10 a. m; clear and cold morning. The 
snow is badly drifted and has, on a level, a depth of 26 inches ; we 
are travelling very slow. Found a vei:y comfortable camp on Soft Bed 
creek ; made 11 miles. 
December 28.-Started at 10 a. m; cloudy and cold day; we have 
been threatened all day long with a snow storm, but it cleared off 
towards evening, turning, though, very cold. The depth of the snow 
to-day is fast decreasing. At our camping place, on Big Prickly Pear 
creek, we found only three inches; made 13y-50 miles. 
December 29.-Rernained in camp, which is about 2} miles from 
the top of the divide; a heavy wind storm with driving snow pre-
vailed until noon; when the snow stopped falling one of the men 
went out to examine the condition of the road and reports little snow 
on both sides of the divide, but a deep snow-bed on its top, with a 
heavy crust, strong enough to bear a man. 
December 30.-Started at 10.15 a. m ; wind storm with snow; the 
snow towards the divide is 15 inches deep; on the divide a drift of 80 
yards in lengt.h, and five or six feet deep; the crust will bear a man, 
but our horses sunk through, and have hard work. On the west side 
of the divide I found only six inches of snow, with occasional drifts 
of the same depth down the canon of the north fork of the Blackfoot 
river ; near the junction of the north and south fork we struck a well-:-
beaten trail, leading towards the low Hell-Gate pass, which is a very 
fortunate circumstance and relieves our animals considerably ; we 
camped on the highest Blackfoot crossing, known as Belknap's camp ; 
made 15-r50 miles. The Blackfoot is frozen acruss at this place, but 
higher up the ice broken by the falling of the water. 
December 31.-Started at 10.30 a. m; clear and cold day. The 
snow i~ from six to eight inches deep; the beaten trail helps us along 
beautifully. Found both the lower Blackfoot crossings frozen over at 
camp; the snow is from four to five inches deep; made 14/0 miles, 
and camped one mile above John Grant's cabin. 
January 1, 1860.-Remained in camp to give a rest to the animals; 
warm and cloudy day. 
January 2.-Started at 9.15 a. m ; cloudy and warm. Found the 
Bell-Gate river crossing frozen over; ~hree miles lower down I re-
crossed the river, and kept on its right bank for 10 miles, and joined 
the party only at Adam's corral; camped on Flint creek, having 
made 20¼ miles. Flint creek had partly overflowed its valley, cover-
ing it with a sheet of ice; snow from four to five inches deep. 
January 3.-Started at 10 a. m; cloudy and very warm day ; the 
trail in some places entirely covered over with snow, and at other 
points it is drifted to a considerable depth ; made the 12th crossing 
on the ice, and avoiding the 10th and 11th by passing the rocky point 
at tbe water's edge; found tbe 9th crossing only partly frozen over, and 
too deep to ford; and it being too late to take to the high water trail, 
camped at the river bank in 13 inches of snow; we made 19 milee~ 
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Towards evening a wet snow commenced to fall ; we feared that it 
might turn to rain. Heavy snow drifts forced us to make a detour. 
January 4, 9.15 a. m.-Clear and co]d; the water bas fallen 
during the night, and we made the ninth crossing after having 
removed the ice; eighth crossing frozen over, but the ice covered_by 
fifteen inches of water ; all the rest of the crossings) with the except10n 
of the two lower ones, we found frozen over, but found in following 
the beaten trail that most of the regular crossing points had been 
avoided, and even the road for some time located over the high water 
trail At 1 l ¼ a. rn. it began to snow heavily and continued so until 
evening. 
The Big Blackfoot river was crossed on the ice, but higher up and 
near the foot of the plateau, and encamped on White Thorn creek, 
having made 23-:i.90 miles. It ceased snowing at 8 p. m., but recom· 
menced at 10 p. m., and fell to the depth of 6 inches. . . 
January 5 -Started at 10.15 a. m. ; it had been snowmg all mght, 
and we started in a snow storm. - I received last night by the Pend 
d'Oreille chief, Alexander, the first information that you and yo~r 
party were obliged to build winter quarters on the St. Hegis Borgia 
river. The trail is much blinded, and it still continues to snow 
heavily. I crossed Hell- Gate river for the last time, at the right of 
the canon and above Rattlesnake creek, on the ice. It cleared off for 
a while at 12¼ p. m., but soon recommenced to snow. We found. the 
lowest Bitter Root crossing open for six feet on the easterly side i 
made 10 miles, and encamped on the Lo-Lo's fork. 
January ti.-Started at 9 a. m.; it had been snowing all night, and 
it blows now strongly from the south with a heavy snow storm. _The 
trail is entirely filled up by wind and new snow. The upper Bitter 
Root crossing we found open; we reached !fort Owen at I½ p. m., 
having made 16 miles. My animals were all in poor condition, and 
the depth of snow in the valley promised but a scanty chance for food 
for them, bnt I trust that after a week's rest I shall be able to ,tart 
with some of them for your camp. \\7 ith regard to my trip I am 
sorry to ay that I have not been able to carry out fully your 
in tructions. 
The intense cold prevented me from running a c:>mpass line, and 
the depth of the snow obliged me to abandon the wagons in order t_o 
save ruy animals . Your later orders, to examine tbe road via "Lewi 
and Cli...rk' ·Pa· "and the Big Blackfoot river, I only received on my 
return to thiR place. By information from several per on , I have 
learned that a yet the unexplored roads lead towards the head wat~r 
f the Dig Blackfoot river, an i both could be made practicable_ for 
wa(Yon with but little work. The fir tone leaves the Hell-Gate nrer 
, half mile abuve the mouth of the Big Blackfoot rirer. 
, er_ t ward the cama prairie, and keeping along it e . 
1 Dlackfo t valley at a point below Lander's Fork. Th 
i certainly tl e horte ·t, mu t avoid all the Hell- :t : 
, a . it i tated_. offer nly on difficulty, con i tin in 
nt ter leaving Hell-Gate river. The econ road 1 .v 
v. lley at .li lint er ek; the a cent of the bor enn 
ntr me work, but it i y far not a teep a the o 
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by the lower road; and then, as my informant assu:es me, t~at only 
a little side-hill work in a few places and an occas10nal cuttmg of a 
few trees would render the road practicable for a wagon road. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. 
P. M. ENGLE, 
Topographical Engineers. 
CANTONMENT JORDAN, 
Bitter Root Mountains, W. T., February 15, 1860. 
Sm: I have the honor to submit the following report of my journey, 
undertaken pursuant to your verbal instructions of May last, to examine 
a route for a military wagon road across the Bitter Root mountains, from 
the Smakole prairie, on an east line, to the Hell-Gate defile: Furnished 
with such information of the route as given by certain Creur d'Alene 
Indians, and as described by the missionary, the Rev. Father Joset; 
and with the hope and view of obtaining their assistance, I started 
from the Dalles without delay. 
On the 3d of June I left the Des Chutes Landing, on the steamer 
Colonel Wright, and landed at old Fort Walla-Walla on the 5th, 
and reached the new fort on the 6th, where I found Mr. Kollecki in 
charge of the astronomical observatory, and who informed me that 
he had already despatched an Indian expressman to the Creur d' Ale:no 
mission for tbe necessary guides for my trip. 
While at Walla-Walla I endeavored to secure the services of some 
Nez Perces Indians to accompany me to the Hell-Gate, bl1t when I 
mentioned to them the particular route that I desired to examine, they 
represented to me that the whole region was an immense bed of rugged 
mountains, and over which they never heard of any person having 
travelled, and therefore they declined to join my party. 
While at Walla-Walla the Rev. Father ,Toset arrived, together with 
Agustine, a Ooour d'Alene Indian, who had been sent for as one of 
my guides. 
This man declared that the contemplated trip could not be under-
taken yet, because the streams were too high and the snows in the 
mountains too deep, and that it would be impot:isible to pass over the. 
more difficult regions before some time in August. I insisted upon 
starting immediately for the examination, when Father J oset informed 
me that the other two guides who were necessary for the full examina-
tion of the route had not yet been obtained, and that it was indeed 
doubtful whether they could be obtained. It evidently seems'that th~ 
route in question, from the accounts of all, had not been a travelled 
H. Ex. Doc. 44-9 
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one, and that no one knew the route continuously from the waters of 
the Snake river to those of the Bitter Root. 
It would seem, however, that these three were three Indians who 
knew the three sections of the route. These were Ko-ne-moo-say, 
Koahlis, and Agustine. The latter knew the more difficult mountain 
sections and the higher ridges. He told me that he had discov~red 
this sectio:n while hunting, and that he came in view of the Bitter 
Root valley about twenty-five miles below the Hell-Gate defile, buttha 
he did not descend in to the valley. 
Father J oset told me that the other two guides were absent for 
reasons that I might account for. 
Agustine was apparently uneasy and displeased, first, because he 
disliked to show the country of his people, fearing that they _would 
lose it; nor was he at all anxious to undergo the fatigues and difficul-
ties of the trip; but when he found that the absence of the oth~r two 
guides was sufficient to deter me from travelling, he mustered his best 
will for the undertaking. -
He desired to go and take leave of his family, promising to meet 
me at the camas plains of the Crear d' Alenes, on the 20th of ~une, 
when he would join me and guide me from there to some of the higher 
peaks of the Bitter Root mountains, in the country of his tribe, fr?m 
which, though probably covered with snow, I could have an extensive 
view over the mountains and the country generally, and saying "then 
you can see all and satisfy yourself.'' . 
As there was a probability of finding the other two guides at this 
same camas prairie, I decided to let him go, with the understand· 
ing that he would meet me on the 20th of June. 
While the reconnaissance from the Smakole prairie was thus :etarded 
on account of my Indian guides, I determined to explore the line from 
the point where the military road crosses Snake river to the Smakolde 
prairie. The map of this exploration has been compiled in the office 
this winter. In order that you may know the character of the country 
in detail, I make the following extracts from my itinerary, which were 
made in the fiel<l at the time: 
June 14.-I ferried Snake river, and encamped at the mouth_ 0 
the Pelousc ; grass and wood scarce. My party consisted of Toohill 
Frank Hall, a half-breed, and Slougharehy, the Pelouse chief. 
June 15 was cloudy and windy. We crossed the Pelou e three 
miles above its ~outh, and_ ascended a high and stee_p _bluff _to th_e 
table land; and from the pomt where your wagon road JOlllS th1 tr 11 
1\~e travelled, m~gnetic, north 24° east, and encamped on the P~lou 
river, at the pornt where Colonel Wright encamped when holdmg 
co~mcil with the Pelouse, in eptember, 1858. Our march was eighteen 
mile ; gra s and wood in abundance. 
J une 1 .-At 8 o'clock a. m. the weather was clear, with a em-
_erat ref. °Fahr. WetravelledupthePeloue,ontheleftb n_-
for ;' 1le , when we truck the mokel creek, and follo . 
t fio_ thr . "h a valley of ea y grade, and bounde on either .1 
b hwh rolh ." prairie, and in a generally ea t an we t direc 1 n. 
ll_i . ll . t ~u h j omewhat narrow, ut in a qu rter o 
mil 1t ·1 len , nd m five miles it runs out into the gener l le\"' 
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the country. In eight miles from the river it is closed in again by 
slopes one hundred and six hundi·ed feet high. The soil in the first 
ten miles is somewhat gravelly. Further up it is somewhat richer, 
and in fifteen miles it bears the camas and other roots upon which 
the Indians subsist. In the first ten miles there is little or no wood, 
but higher up the cotton-wood, aspen, birch, and brushwood fringe 
the banks, more or less. 
At the mouth of the creek the water is some eight feet wide and 
six inches deep, and supplied mostly by a small tributary coming in 
from the south. But the creek is dry in many places, and hence, at 
times, water might be scarce, though there are many springs that 
might be improved. Grass is good along the whole route and, in-
deed, the road is good, requiring but little grading along the valley 
of the Pelouse for wagons to pass. This day we travelled twenty 
miles up the creek, twenty-seven miles from last' camp, and encamped 
on the creek. 
J-une 17 -Thermometer 52° at 5 a. m. Continued to follow up the 
valley of the Smokel creek. The valley is dotted with pines, and in 
many places it is cut up by narrow sloughs, now dry, but they would 
interpose no serious obstruction in the construction of a wagon read. 
In twenty miles our road joined a heavy trail coming in from the 
southwest, where it leaves the valley of the Smokel creek, and leading 
over a rolling prairie region in eight miles it reaches a good spring 
of water, which is about two hundred feet to the north of the trail, on 
a Ride hill. In three miles more it reaches the bottom of the Smokel, 
which we ascended for two miles, and encamped at a spring near a 
bunch of thorn-berry bushes, distance from last camp 34y20 miles. 
The creek winds through a fl.at which is a quarter to one mile wide, 
and which in early summer, being under water, produces the camas. 
June 18.-We followed up the Smokel prairie for seven miles, and 
encamped on the creek of the same name, and at the point where it 
joins to the northwest foot of the Tathunah hills. These hills are 
from twelve hundred to fourteen hundred feet high, and some three 
miles long. The top of the southern portion is sparsely timbered 
with pine; there is a ravine near at hand which is also timbered and 
where a spring of water offers a good camping ground. The co~ntry 
to the south and west of the Tathunah is a rolling prairie, extending 
as far as the eye can reach. On the north and two miles distant is 
a mountain ridge covered with pine. The intermediate region is low 
and diversified by small spurs and prairie bottoms, which last con-
nect with the Smokel prairie, and it is through this gate that the 
road would pass on approaching the Bitter Root mountains from the 
west. 
Towards the east the country for twelve miles is an undulating 
prairie, with scatte:ing pines, when the we_stward foot slopes of the 
Bitter Root mountams are reached. These nse to the east and north-
east in lofty peaks and spurs, and covered with dense pine forests 
while in the southeast they rise in masses of broken flats and fre; 
from timber. I ascended the northern peak of the 1'athunah to obtain 
a view of the distant ridges, but found them obscured by the haze of 
the atmosphere. 
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June 19.-I despatched Slougharehy, the Pelouse chief, on an ex-
press to your camp, forwarding by him a map of the line travelled 
and examined up to date, whence I proceeded to the camas prairie 
in search of the Creur d'Alene guides. Leaving the Tatunah hills, 
we passed over a rolling prairie country in the general direction of 
north 30° west, magnetic, for five miles, when we crossed a ridge five 
hundred feet high, and steep; in eight miles from Tatunah we crossed 
a small creek called Ki-ah-ne-mah ; four miles more we ascended a 
ridge nine hundred feet high, and in I½ mile descended to the valley 
of the Pelouse river proper-here called the l\focalishiah. The valley 
is here three-tenths of a mile wide, and timbered with the pine. The 
river is thirty feet wide, two feet deep, with saudy bottom; its general 
course is west ; at the distance of seven miles further we encamped on 
a creek where the water stood in pools, here the grass was good and 
wood abundant. , 
The weather was exceedingly warm during the day, severe_ upon 
our animals, that were not in the best condition; our march this day 
was nineteen miles. 
June 20.-We started at sunrise, it was clear and pleasant, t?~r-
mometer being at 50°. The road continued over rolling prame, 
when in 4½ miles it crossed the Tugossomen creek; in two miles_further 
another small creek ; thence ascending, in 1½ mile a ridge of six hun-
dred feet descends, and in four miles reaches the Medenhauld or ca-
mas prairie of the Creur d' Alenes; distance from last camp ten miles. 
The prairie is about one mile wide, and bordered by mountain spurs 
covered with pine forests. On a fiat elevation, on the left bank of the 
Medenhauld creek, was the camp of the Creur d'Alene Indians .. It 
~as at this time they were digging roots ; bands of horses were grazmg 
m th~ bottom and along the creeks. . 
This, then, was the appointed place and time for meeting the gmdes 
who w~re to cot1duct me in my exploration across the Bitter Root 
~ou~tams. . The guide Agustine was here, who, with other Creur 
d Alene Indians, came out to meet me and who pointed me to a 
spring_ nigh at band; I encamped. ' 
During the day the chiefs and principal men who bad been my old 
friends, _visited me in _camp and exchanged new~. I soon learn~d that 
the services of my gmdes had not been obtained. One, Kah-l1s, was 
absent, and Koo-na-moo-ney, who was present, was in a doubtful 
m~od, and told me, as an excuse, that twe could not gonow, as_all the 
gmdes were not present. They were evidently excited regardmg the 
?onatruction oft.he military wagon road, and inquired anxiously as to 
1t probable location. Koo-ne-moo-ney said he thought we should 
take the makold prairie routes, but when asked to go a~ guid~ he 
refu ed. I aw then, from the mood of the Indians that their service 
coul not willingly be secured, and their dispositio~ was to retard m 
movement , ob truct my passage through their country, and to have 
e c _n 1 . e a large portion of the summer in fruitless efforts at an r~· mi tif n. \\Tithout guides, without information and in 8, region 
·n wn n Y Y it difficulties, and with Indians in th~ir present mo~ 
~ ele 8 effort for me to attempt to make a direct exploration 
P Cl 1 route that you sent me to explore and report upon. I 
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disliked, however, after all my labor and expense of time and means, 
to leave the mountains without gaining some approximately correct 
information that would form the basis of your operation, or subserve 
the purposes of future explorers. I determined therefore,.as Agus~ine 
was the more willing of the three to accompany me into the mountarns, 
that I would' avai.l myself of the opportunity, and to attempt to asc~nd 
some of the higher ridges of the Bitter Root range, a~d thus ~btam a 
glimpse or view of the country, and then arrive at some defimte con-
clusion regarding its topographical character and formation. There-
fore, on the 21 t of June, I left the camas plain with feelings of some 
anxiety, though determined to do the best with the means and aid at 
my disposal. · 
Before leaving camp, however, the old Cmur d'Alene chief, Skah-
hah-le-me, called to see me, and said that his people had held a council 
the night previous, and, passing around the pipe, had remained up 
late, arguing the question whether Agustine should be permitted to 
accompany me, or not, to the upper countr:;-. The majority prevailed 
in my favor, though Koo-ne-moo-ney was against it, Agustine was 
present and heard the conversation, and appeared indignant at the 
idea that the Indians should interfere with him. He started willingly, 
though lamenting the difficulties that we should meet with in ascend-
ing the ridges, where we would have to clime for days over steep side 
hills, where the ground was obstructed by dense forests and fallen 
timber, and even now covered with snow. 
Starting out we travelled up the open prairie valley for three and 
a half miles, thence through open timber for three miles, where we 
crossed a low spur and descended to a creek, which we crossed and en-
camped on its right bank. There was good grass in the open timber. 
June 22.-Started at sunrise, weather clear, thermometer 42°, 
(Fahr. ;) our route lay through open timber, and in fl ve and a half 
miles along a side hill, and following up the right bank of a small 
creek, a tributary to the N edenhauld, and in one mile more we crossed 
it at the junction of two branches; thence over a ridge covered with 
dense forests, fallen timber, and brushwood, and in two and a half 
miles from our camp we reached a camas prairie, 2 miles long and 
one-half of a mile wide, clo~ed in by mountain spurs, densely timbered. 
We followed a small creek which joins in this prairie a second 
creek, that rises from the south, and which together form a stream 20 
feet wide. We passed along the main creek, through a narrow val-
ley on a good road for four miles, when we crol:lsed it, then the trail 
leads over a low ridge one mile, and to the north of a ravine that leads 
into the valley of the south fork of the St. Joseph's river; we crossed 
the St. Joseph's and encamped on its right bank; distance travelled, 
25 miles. 
The river here is eighty feet wide and two feet deep, with a gra-velly 
bottom and swift current. The valley is three-tenths of a mile wide 
and densely timbered; our animals had sufficient grazinO' alonO' the 
edge of the river and at places where the timber was less dense. 
0 
June 23 .-We moved up the south fork of the St. Joseph's, east-
ard, crossing three creeks and making six crossings of the main 
river, and encamped on a camas prairie five-tenths by two-tenths 
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of a mile in area. This prairie is along the river and at the foot of 
the high ridge for which we were travelling. 
June · 24.-W e rested in camp, for our animals were now weary and 
fatigued, and we thought it best to halt and prepare for our task in 
ascending the ridge. All had gone well up to this ·point, but here 
our evil genius seems to have attended us in the person of Damass, 
the brother of my guide Agustine, whom we met hunting in the 
mountains. After a series of endeavors and intrigues on t.he part of 
Damass, he succeeded in changing the mood of his brother, Agustine, 
who then determined not to accompany me further. He came to me 
and said as follows : • 
"Let us have a better understanding. I told you at Walla-Walla 
that there was no road through this section to the Flathead co~nt_ry; 
the mountains are too difficult. Those high ridges yonder, (pomtrng 
to some high spurs of the Bitter Root range,) are small compared to 
those over which we shall be compelJed to pass, and there are many 
of them. The road passes over high and steep mountains and down 
in steep ravines and canons. If all the Americans would work here 
a thousand years they could never make a road. I think the P~nd 
d' Oreille route is the best for you. There you do not pass over diffi-
cult mountains. It was Koo-ne-moo-say who told you that a wagon 
road could be had here, and he says this because he owns land along 
the Pend d' Oreille route, and he fears that if the soldiers make a road 
along that route he will lose his land. I am sorry to see Father 
Josef and vourself determined to take this route. Those who have 
told you that a road could be had here have deceived you an~ 
made you lose time in exploring. I say, again, that it all the Amer~; 
cans would spend a thousand years here, they could not make a ro~d. 
This conversation with my guide showed me that he was determmed 
to go no further, and that all endeavor would be now useless .. My 
animals were jaded, provisions scanty, and even in this extremity I 
sh_ould have tried to continue the exploration further, had I not ~er-
ce1ved that these men were planning mischief against me, and la~rnu 
for me a trap; for they now desired to detain me until other Indians 
should join them, for they daily expected others from the ~a~n body. 
You ba~e, then, my reasons for returning, and though I did 1t reluc-
tantly, 1t was my safest alternative to preserve my small party from 
the hands of men whom I now could trust no longer. 
I returned to the Smakold prairie, where I found encamped the 
Nez Perces and some other tribes, who were here digging cam. · 
The~ met me in a friendly manner, but could give me no informatlo~ 
:elat1v~ to the proposed road ; but they all regarded it as a matter 0 
1D: ? 1bility to di cover a wagon road south of the one that you h 
ongrnal_ly proposed following, viz: the Canu d'Alene Mission an 
t . e 1 Borgia river. . 
.A D"' the Indians whom I here met was "Three Feather .. 
wh I ha often met in the mountains before. We gathered in h·-
1 e to exchange news, &c. It was here I met the old chief, Ya.b-mo -
h .. The ol r?an, not knowing my exact object in this region be 
pe k ioo- er freely regardinO' the mountain . He said: ' he 
Y un "', b unted in this region ~nd found plenty of game. Water 
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grass were abundant and travelling good.'' I then asked for a guide, 
to show me the sect.ion he spoke of, and for the hire of a few horses. 
Three Feathers refused: "Wait, yon will get plenty of horses." I 
left the lodge and invited them to come and see me in the evening. 
They did so, and dined with me, when, bringing up the subject of the 
road, I was only surprised to find that their opinions now were just 
the opposite to what they had expressed i_n the morning. The old 
man made an energetic speech, and declared nis friendship for the 
whites, &c., but described the mountains as formidable, the forests 
and underbrush impenetrable, and the streams dangerous, if not im-
passable, and implored me not to think of exploring the route ; that 
if I did, I would perish, and men would say that the Indians had 
killed me. He thought the route by the Camr d'Alene Mission the 
best. The consequence of all this was, that I could obtain neither 
horses or guides. Never have I seen Indians more impertinent, or 
unwilling to do service of any character. I could not even secure the 
services of one of them to bear you an express. I desired Agustine to 
return with me, but his brother Damass told him that you would hang 
him. Thus you will readily see the circumstances amid which I found 
myself, and the peculiar . trying difficulties of my position. I then 
determined to despatch Frank Hall with an express to you, mounted 
on my best horse, and abide your further instructions ; and as you are 
well aware, with all the difficulties around us, I was still willing to 
undertake the exploration of the line embraced from the Tathunah to 
the Hell-Gate defile, which you thought might be practicable. I satis"" 
fled myself of one thing: the extreme aversion that the Indians h;.we 
against any wagon road passing through their country; and I have 
no doubt but that it affords a constant theme for conversation and 
discussion among them. 
I remained in camp at the Tathunah hills until the 3d of July, 
awaiting the return of Frank Hall, when I started for your main 
camp, where I arrived and reported to you on July 7th. 
I am, sir: respectfully, your obedient servant, 
G. SORON., 
Guide and Interpreter, Military Road Expeditfon. 
Lieut. JoHN MULLAN, U.S. A., 
Commanding Mil. Road Exp'nfrom Walla- Walla to Ft. Benton. 
Respectfully referred to Capt. A. A. Humphreys, U. S. Engineers. 
JOHN MULLAN, 
1st Lieut. 2d Artillery, commanding Mil. Road. 
CANTONMENT JORDAN, 
Bitter Root Mountains, W. T., February 19, 1860. 
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K. 
CANTONMENT JORDAN, w. T., 
February 20, 1860. 
Sm: In obedience to your instructions I have the honor to submit 
the following report of my trip as expressman from Fort Walla-Walla 
to Cantonment Jordan. 
February 5.-Left Fort Walla-Walla at 5 a. m. and made the 
Touchet river at 4 p. m., when we camped for the night. 
· February 6,--:-Started at 7 a. m., made Snake river at 4 p. m.; 
crossed; four men and five horses pushed on. Camped on the ~elouse, 
two miles from its mouth. Here I found a roan horse which gave 
out with me on my October trip. The Indians not giving proper 
account of said horse I will take him to the Mission. 
February ·',.-Started at 5 a. m. ; made good time, and camped on 
a camas prairie, (at the mouth of a ravine.) No snow, except on 
the north side of the hills. 
February 8.-Started at 7 a. m.; made the Pelouse river at 4 P· m.; 
crossed and camped. (Horses nearly swimming.) 
February 9.-Started at 8 a. m. ; good travelling, and reac~ed 
Camas creek and camped. Here we found six" Indian horses," ~hich 
the Indians will drive in advance in the morning, with a view to 
break the frail through the snow, as far as St. Joseph's river. 
February 10.-Started at 7 a. m. ; slow travelling, snow two f~t 
five inches; camped at Lono- Prairie 9 miles east of St. Joseph 8 
• 0 ' river. 
February 11.-Started at 5 a. m. ; reached the St. Joseph's at-2! 
p. m. ; camped; made arrangements to leave four of our horses and 
hire four horses in place of them ; hired four horses, at $3 each, to 
take us to the Camr d'Alene Mission 
Febr1:-ary 12._-Started at 8 a. m. 
0
; crossed the St. Joseph's river 
on the ice at mile post 166, one mile above the bridge; struck acr~ s 
the lake over to the Cceur d'Alene river which we struck one mile 
below t?e point where the military wagon' road :first strikes it; crossed 
on the ice and travelled upon the north side. Camped at the ferry on 
the Cceur d'Alene . 
. February 13.-Started at 8} a. m.; reached the Cceur d'flene Mi -
s10n at 2½ p. m.; made preparations to start next mormng. Rev. 
Father Josette furnished 12 lbs. of flour and four loaves of bread. 
Ftbruary 14.-Started at 11 a. m. ; made Mud prairie at 4 P· m. 
and camped at the crossing. Snow two feet nine inches deep. Num-
ber of fallen trees, this day, across the road is 46. 
February 15.-Started at daybrei:tk; travelled rapidly on t~e crus 
of the now; now shoes sank in but little; camped at 223 mile po · 
Num er of fallen trees across the road to-day are 57; snow, 3 feet. 
February ! .. - tarted at 5 a. m. ; slow travelling; reached he 
{t t of ~e dmde at 4} p. m. ; camped; snow six feet deep. None~ 
e cro rng are frozen. Number of fallen trees across the road thts 
day re 55. 
Fi brucn·y 17.- tart.ed at 5 a. m. and made the summit of ohon' 
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Pass at 6 a. m. ; seven feet four inches of snow on the summit of the 
mountain ; pushed on to the log-house and camped. Snow here 8 
feet deep; snow shoes sank in 13 inches. Number of trees across the 
road to-day seven. 
February 18.-Started at 5 a. m.; dark; bad travelling on account 
of the melting snow. Arrived at Cantonment Jorda~ ~t 3 p. m. 
Total number of trees across the road from the M1ss10n to Canton-
ment Jordan are 165 of which 158 were on the road along the Coour 
d'Alene river. But little snow before reaching the mountains; snow 
increasing gradually to the highest section of the mountains. r_i;he 
maximum depth on the summit of the mountains, a~ measured, bemg 
seven feet four inches. 
I am, sir, respectfully, your obedient servant, 
P, E. TONHILL. 
Lieut. JOHN MULLAN. 
CAN';l'ONMENT JORDAN, BITTER RooT l\fouNTAINS, W. T., 
February 21, 1860. 
Respectfully submitted to Office Ex. and Surveys, War l.Jepart-
ment. 
JOHN MULLAN, 
1st Lieutenant 2d Artillery, in charge of Military Road. 
L. 
FoRT OwEN, BITTER RooT VALLEY, 
Washington Territory, March 7, 1860. 
Sm: According to your instructions to examine the valley of Snake 
river upwards from Fort Taylor to ''Red Wolf's crossing," I left 
your camp, at the mouth of the Tuckanon creek, on the morning of 
July 1, 1859, with one man and three horses. The Indian trail lead-
ing to the Wolf's, on Al-pah-hah crossing, follows the north bank of 
Snake river, which, offering less difficulties for horses, I crossed the 
river at your camp and took the above-mentioned trail, following it 
upwards to the place of my destination. Snake river valley, as far as 
I ascended it, is entirely destitute of timber, and the enclosing bluffs 
are also naked, and on]y covered with bunch grass, giving it quite a 
mountain aspect. The valley itself gains gradually more the char-
acter of a canon, and the bluffs become in the same degree more rocky 
and perpendicular, and affords more difficulty to the location of the 
trail. At the top of the bluffs the surface gains the form of long 
rolling plateaus, cut up by steep ravines, which extend backward 
from the river from four to six miles, many of which, in sprino-, con-
tain running water heading in the plateaus. These tributa~ies to 
nake river are not very large, but are of great importance to the 
lndia1:s, who by thi~ mean~ irrigate their fields, which they have 
e tabhshed at every httle pomt where the valley extends and the soil 
promises to yield a crop. The Indians are so anxious to profit by 
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every piece of ground fit for cultiv·ation; that islands, and even po:-
tions of islands, are used for this purpose. Besides wheat ande-0r: 
they raiRe vegetables of different kinds, and gain sufficient cropr 
encourage them in their labors. The soil generally does not appEL 
to be rich in the valley, but gravelly and sandy; but the plateaus r: 
both sides produce fine grass, offering magnificent pasture grounl 
'l'he cultivated ground, amounting to from three to four hundred acr~ 
is distributed into seven farms, of greater or less extent, the loll":. 
two of which belong to the Pelouse Indians, and the remainder \ 
members of the Nez Perces tribe. The river flowing between "Rt 
Wolf's crossing" and Fort Taylor is a semi-circle, convexed towar~ 
the north, bends little in itself, but, wh'}re it does, forms sharpcurm 
occasioned by projecting rocks springing out from the bluffs. Th. 
average width of the stream is three hundred and fifty yards a_t tt: 
stage of water in July; and I noticed only one place, about tlmtee: 
and a half miles above Fort Taylor, where, for a mile and a half,~ 
reaches a width of five hundred yards. The current of the water:.. 
very rapid, but I am unable to give its velocity; I think, though 
that it is about the same as observed by Mr. Weisner at Fort Taylor 
No obstruction of any consequence exists to its navigation. for ~h; 
whole distance of sixty-fl ve and a half miles, and the only rapid wbtc. 
extends from bank to bank-situated about four and a half 1mles abo, 
Fort Taylor-is far more insignificant than all those below the mou · 
of the Pelo use river. At four other points, all situated above th. 
just mentioned place, the river forms small rapids, extending par~lr 
across · the stream; leaving a large space of water unobstructed 
shipping p;urposes. Snake river, in comparison with oth~r lar~ 
streams on this side of the Rocky mountains, forms bnt fe\v 1slan~ 
the only one of any extent on the portion of it seen hy me 1s twent 
five an.d a half miles above Fort Taylor, and just below the first P:· 
louse farm. This is an island of one mile in len(J'th and half a IDL 
in width, covered with luxuriant grass, used by the Indians for p·: 
ture ground when the side hill grass has been dried up by the ur:. 
m.er's h_eat. The main channel of the river passes the sout~erly she: 
of the island, which, in fact, is only divided from the marn Ian~ 
an arm of water not exceeding twenty-fl. ve yards in width; be id 
this largest island, I counted thirteen others, all of which, but oni:-
are above the lower Pelouse farm. The depth of Snake river mu~t 
great, and at all stages of water above fording. Its bed id gra:e · 
and in some portions rocky. Below Alamote creek, which is thi~ Y· 
nine and a half miles above Fort Taylor, five small creeks empty 10 
nake river from the north and two from the south; six mile abor 
Al mot' creek, where the upper Pelouse farm is establis?ed . 
second large creek, named "Awanwi," empties into Snake river J 
ab v the fir t Nez Perces farm. From the west bank of the Awao 
cr~ek the ez Perce race ground extends along Snake river for 0 
m.de d. three-quarters. This is a level but gravelly tract of 1 . 
with a il too barren to produce even sage brush. From Awan 1 
kal n creek the distance is fifteen miles, in which interval 
ll creek empty from the north side into "nake river. 
creek, running in the ravine which the trail from the 
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-Wolf's crossing" towards the north follows, heads four ~nd a .half 
miles from its mouth which last is about two and a half miles below 
t be mouth of the Al~pah-hah creek. At Al-pah-hah creek a t:ibe of 
Nez Perces, under their chief, Timotby, have a permanent village, 
with houses constructed of buffalo skins and mats, supported by a 
light frame-work. I was friendly received by Timothy's son, ~dward, 
ferried over, and treated to salmon, which fish we caught rn great 
numbers in the waters of Snake river. Opposite the mouth of Al-pa~-
hah creek is a high, rugged, and timber:less mou~tain, cal~ed :' Tai-
luts," which overtowers all others. This mountarn, standmg m the 
course of Snake river, has forced that stream out of its way, causing 
it to make two abrupt turns to get around its base. At the mouth of 
.Al-pah-hah creek is a spring, known to the Indians as Al-pah-~rnh 
spring, which is said to contain some healing power. Snake river 
l>eing, as abo1e stated, entirely destitute of timber, the Indians living 
along its shore have to depend entirely for fuel upon driftwood, which, 
at every freshet, is deposited in great quantities by the water along 
the river shores, and then carefully gathered by the Indians. The 
-valley of Snake river is so canon-like that it would be very difficult to 
construct a wagon road in it, for that reason alone; but then the ab-
sence of timber would almost make it an impossibility for railroad 
purposes. These difficulties would be increased by the sudden sharp 
curves, which would involve long rocky excavations, or the construc-
tion of bridges across the wide and rapid stream. Wagons proceeding 
to the upper Nez Perces country will find, though, an easy road along 
the north plateau, if they will keep far enough from the bluff's edge 
to head the ravines; water and grass are . plentiful, and also wood in 
patches. Leaving "Red Wolf's crossing" without being able to 
procure a guide, on the morning of July 4, I resolved to follow the 
plateau road toward.s the Pelo use river, even without assistance, 
rather than return with my tender-footed animals over the rocky 
river trail By information, I had learned of a trail leading in that . 
direction, and concluded to hunt for it and return by it to your camp. 
The trail in question gained the plateau by the Ska1aisson' s ravine, 
which is four and a half miles long. The trail in the ravine is bad in 
places, but, compared with the genrrality of mountain trails, is a 
good one. In four and three-quarter miles I gained the top of a 
small prairie ridge, and in one mile and three-tenths further I strnck 
a broad trail forking towards the west, which I thought was the one 
spoken of by the Indians After following it for nine and one-fifth 
miles, and passing four fine springs and a trail leading from the river 
towards the north, the trail I was travelling gave out, when I con-
cluded to turn and follow the trail which I crossed three and two-fifths 
miles back, ~n search of Mr. Sohon, whom I knew to ?e encamped at 
Tathunah hill. It w:is 2! p. m. when I lost the trail, and I had to 
travel fast in order to reach Mr. Sohon's camp before night as my 
provisions were almost exhausted, having started with only tw~ small 
loaves of bread and a few pounds of boiled meat, which last was spoiled 
by the heat on the first day out from your camp. In ten and a half 
miles I cr?ssed a prairie ridge four hundred feet high; and six and a 
quarter miles further I struck a small grove, which I recognized as a 
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camping place of Mr. Sohon, on Sma-kol creek, as indicated on h' 
sketch, of which I had a tracing with me. Still pushing on, I crossed. 
in three miles and seven-tenths. Sma-kol creek, after having pas e, 
acamas prairie. From the crossing I went over a small prairie ridge 
and camped, after a ride of forty-one miles, on a creek which contained 
bad-tasting water in holes. No bush or sage brush was to be seen 
to which our animals could be tied, and we had to turn them loo·e. 
Mosquitoes and gnats were innumerable, and kept our horses moving 
all night long, so that they had disappeared the next morning far ?u' 
of sight, and were only found after a search of many hours. Knowmg 
now where I was, I determined to take Mr. Sohon's road along Sma· 
kol creek, and try to reach your camp that night, without hunting _u 
the camp of Mr. Sobon, who might have moved from Tathunah hill. 
Following down Sma-kol creek on its right bank for five and five-ten~s 
miles to the crossing point, I struck, in half a mile more, the trail 
travelled by Mr. Sobon, and reached, in eleven miles and three-fifths, 
Smokle Creek valley, which I followed down for ten and five-tenth 
miles. At this spot I found an Indian lodge,· and obtained, for a few 
rounds of ammunition, some tea and salmon. Resuming our march 
on !he afternoon of July 7, we camped on the Smokle creek, after 
havrng descended it for fourteen miles and seven-tenths; the day 
was very hot, and my horses quite fatigued, having made forty-twJ 
miles. The next morning I started at daylight, and joined your c~rnp 
on the Pelouse river at 10 a. m., after a march of nineteen mile,. 
The valley of Smokle creek having been described in Mr. Sobon : 
report, I think it unnecessary to refer to it here. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
P. M. ENGLE, 
Topographical Engineers. 
L ieu t. J oHN M ULLAN, U. 8. A., 
Com' g Fort Walla- Walla and Fort Benton Mil. Road Expedition, 
M. 
Report of a r econnaissance of the country between In-chaty-lcahn cam .. 
and the lower portion of Spokane prairie, and of the portion of 
kane river between the Omur d' .Alene trail and the (}olv ille wag 
road ferry . · 
FORT OwEN, Bitter Root Valley, W. T. , March 8, 1 60. 
• IR: R eceiving your instructions of September 19, 1859, re pee·-
100' an examination of the country between some point we twar 
P wer lake and the Spokane prairie, with the view to the location 
8: C7 n _road, I was delayed until the 24th of eptember by c~n-
trn~e. ram torms at the main camp of the party on the T en-m 
r me on C ur d'Alene river at which date I tarted with one m . . ' . 
ri 10 (7 n two pack animals, and camped on C ur d ' Alene rir 
n e-ten h mile we t of the ~Mis ion . I had to remain the 
ne · y animals having strayed off, being found only l 
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in the evening. On September 26th I reached St. Joseph's river 
crossing ; at evening it began to rain, and continued to do so for the 
night and next day, obliging me to remain in camp. On September 
28th I crossed the St. Joseph's river, and followed the wagon road 
towards In-chaty-kahn, at which place I camped. The Cceur d'Alene 
Indians, who were encamped along the St. Joseph's river, an~o:yed 
me considerably, in stopping me repeatedly with the view of obtammg 
some presents. September 29th _ commenced with rain. I s~art~d 
early, and followed the In-chaty-kahn Creek valley downwards for six 
and three-fourths miles on its right bank; there crossed the creek, 
and kept , the left bank for one and a half mile, at which point I made 
two crossings but a few yards apart from each 0ther. The direction of 
the valley to this point is S. 86° W. No obstruction of any description 
vrould offer itself to the location of a. wagon road. The low prairie hills 
vrhich, for the first one and a half mile, closely hug the creek, recede 
after that distance, and leave a valley bottom of one-half mile in 
vridth. The creek, lined with brushwood, contained water only in 
boles ; but the winding bed is cut deeply, showing in different places 
the sign of a strong water current in high-water season. Large, open 
}line timber covered the low hills, which produce fine bunch grass. 
~he above-mentioned first crossing of the creek cannot be avoided, as 
the creek makes a bend towards the north and keeps close to the hills, 
from which its waters have washed off the foot-Rlopes, transforming 
them into a perpendicular cut of ten feet in height. The two follow-
ing crossings can be easily turned, occasioning only a detour of eighty 
to one hundred yards. In one and a quarter mile lower down, the 
road would enter the open timber, and one-half mile from there a 
crossing to the right bank would be necessary at the same point where 
the trail crosses, and then follow that bank for one and three quarters 
of a mile to a place where the trail leaves the In-chaty-kahn valley, 
and takes a more northwesterly direction. At the :place where the 
load leaves the valley, a small ridge of one and a half miles in width, 
"With easy ascent and descent, lying between two par~llel running 
tributaries of the In-chaty-kahn creek_, has to be crossed. Here a 
little tim1Jer cutting will be found necessary, principally on the de-
iscent. In-chaty-kahn creek, a tributary of Lahtoo creek, is nine or 
ten feet wide, and has at the point selected for crossing a gravelly bed, 
'1ihich at the present season is scarcely covered with water. From the 
foot of the above-mentioned little ridge the road would lead for three 
and a half miles over undulating ground, covered with open pine 
timber, to a third tributary of the In chaty-kahn; and in two and a 
1alf miles further, over a country of the same description, would strike 
a fourth one, which runs in quite a broad bottom ; part of which is 
llliry, and would require some corduroy work. Three-eighths of a mile 
from this point the trail forks ; the wagon road would follow the north 
fork to save an angle made by the left hand trail, which strikes the 
five tributaries of In-chaty-kahn creek one and three-tenths of a mtle 
below ~he c~ossing poi?t o±: the up:per trail.. From the forking point 
the trail strikes the said tributary m two miles, and the lower one in 
one and nine-tenths of a mile. I followed the lower trail to reach 
camp as soon as possible, as it had been raining all day, and we were 
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drenched and cold. This little water-run affords good camping places, 
with plenty of water, wood, and grass. The valley is from one hun-
dred and eighty to two hundred yards wide, enclosed by low hills 
covered with pine timber; the creek itself being lined with willow 
and cotton-wood. Made 22 miles to-day. 
September 30.-Ascending the valley for one and one-tenth of a 
mile, I struck the point of the upper trail, and one-quarter of a mile 
from there left the valley, ascending an easy divide of 250 to 300 feet, 
the top of which I gained in one mile. The descent is as gradual as 
the ascent, but somewhat more densely timbered ; but by removing a 
few trees any wagon could be brought down to the creek, which flows 
one and one-quarter of a mile from the top of the divide in a narrow 
valley. At this point the road has to descend the creek in keeping 
on its left bank to a place where the pine timber disappeared, there 
it will ascend the low and gently sloping side hill, and strike, fol_low-
ing almost an air line} in fl ve and four-tenths miles, the Spokane river, 
opposite the termination of the bluff running behind Antoine Plan!'s 
farm. From this point the road can follow the Spokane river o~ its 
left bank until within five miles of the place, where it leaves the nver 
altogether, and striking over the mountains pass towards the Fort 
Walla-Walla and Colville wagon road. 
No obstruction of any moment will be found to bring wagons o:7er, 
even in the present natural state of the ground, whereas, on the n gh~ 
bank, same considerable work will be unavoidable. Mr. Kolleck1 
having a1ready reported to you regarding this latter section of the 
country over which the road would have to go, I think it unnecessary 
to do so aiain. The Spokane river, which I crossed at Antoine Plan~' 
house in a boat, I found to be eight feet deep in the channel, and big 
boulders in its bed. My animal having strayed off, I remained the 
next day at the farm, and started only October 2 for Colville depot. 
I camped that night at the SpJkane fi shery, near the mouth of the 
little Spokane river, a distance of 20 miles-having taken the mo 
certain route to gain that point. . 
October 3.-I started early., but, having mistaken the trail, I 
travelled for about 10 miles in the direction of Pend d'Oreille lake: 
and only then finding that I was wrong, I had to retrace my st~p ; 
but, making a short cut, I gained before evening the Spokane river: 
about 10 miles below my last night's camp, and, in three marcbe-
arrived at the Colville depot, where I was kindly received by the 
officers of the post. On October 12, I made a survey of the wacron 
road from the Colville depot to the Hudson's Bay Company 's For · 
Thi road leads through" Pinkneyville," and then along Morigeau'.: 
ere k pa ses the saw-mill, two and a half miles distant from the depo 
~nd.follo_wing the creek, which winds around a high mountain, gain~ 
10 1x miles and even-tenth from the depot, the junction of the lower 
or low water road, which runs for some distance through Mill Cree -
alley, nd . ecomes practicable for wagons onl late in the e ~-
th.e pornt f junction, the di tance to the Hudson 's Bay or_ 15 
il an five-tenths, making a total distance of fourteen m I 
o-te th , from lace to place, by the upper road. Thi wa 
natural one, and I doubt whether any work has been on 
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on it, with the exception of corduroy bridges, which_ were cons~ructed 
during the summer of 1859. At Colville I was hospitab_ly receive~ by 
the gentleman in charge, Mr. McDonald. In retur~rng, t_he ne~t 
day, I extended my sketch a little by going to the old Colvill~ Mis-
sion, and to the Kettle Falls of the Columbia river, and then follow-
ing the wagon road to the grist-mill, which is located on Mill creek, 
about a mile and a half above its mouth, at the forking of the lower 
and upper roads. I took the bottom road, and, having run a c~m-
pass line over the whole distance, I found the lower road two miles 
and one-tenth shorter than the upper one. At the Colville depot I 
learned that Commissioner Campbell, of the northwest boundary sur-
vey, with party was shortly expected, and that there was a possibility 
that he might go down the Columbia river. I therefore determined 
to await his arrival, .knowing that you were anxious and intended to 
have that important stream surveyed from Fort Colville to Fort Walla-
Walla. Mr. Campbell, who arrived on the 16th, found that the pre-
paration of the boat would occasion a long delay, and preferred, for 
that reason, to make the trip by land. Having obtained permission 
from Mr. Campbell to travel with his compaBy, I started with him 
and Mr. Warren on the 20th of October. In three marches we reached 
the lower end of Walker's prairie, where Mr. Campbell was unfor-
tunately delayed for a day, by the straying off of his team mules. I 
pushed on and camped on the Spokane river, three miles above the 
ferry. I took advantage of my presence in this part of the country 
to run a compass line from the ferry to the place where the lower -
0mur d'Alene trail to Colville leaves the Spokane river-knowing that 
this section had never been surveyed. I found the distance between 
the two points seven miles and three-tenths ; of which - miles are 
rendered difficult by the closing in of the side hills ; but just above 
the ferry a company has commenced to build a bridge, which was not 
completed at the time I passed. · The day was so foggy and rainy that 
I hardly could see across the river, which runs in quite a narrow val~ 
ley walled in by steep, rocky hills ; open pine timber covers the val-
ley to the very edge of the water, which has a swift current over a 
ro?ky bed. Having made 26 miles, I camped on a small creek, three 
miles west of Antoine Plant's house; at this latter place, which I 
reached on the morning of October 25, I took an Indian to guide · 
me to the Cceur d'Alene Mission, where I arrived on the evening of 
October 28. Reverend Father Garroli kindly offered me the accommo-
dation of the Mission, and supplied me the ·next morning with oats, 
which I needed for my weak animals-kl)owing that I would find no 
grass between the Mission ana your camp, which I was informed by 
the reverend father had been pushed to the east side of the "divide," 
making two more camps on this portion of the road. I joined your 
p~rty~ October 30, on the "Five-mile prairie," on the St. Regis Bor-
gia nver. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
P. M. ENGLE, 
Topographical Engineers. 
Lieutenant J OTIN MULLAN, 
U. S. Army, Commanding Military Road Expedition. 
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Report of a reconnaissance from the Omur d'Alene river to Thompson's 
prairie, on Olark' s Fork; thence to the St. J.qnati'.us Mission ; thence 
along the left bank of Clark's Fork to Horse Plain; thence across the 
mountain to the Bitter Root river; thence up the St. Regis Borgia 
river, and over the high divide to the ten mile prairie on the Omur 
d'Alene river. 
FoRT OWEN, BITTER RooT VALLEY, 
Washington Territory, March 9, 1860. 
Srn: Having received, on the 18th of August, 1859, your instruc-
tions regarding an exploration of a road across the Bitter Root mo1:n· 
tains towards 'Thompson's prairie on the Clark's Fork of the Columbia, 
which had been described by different persons as probably practicable 
for wagons, I left your camp at the Cceur d'Alene Mission on the 
same evening, accompanied by two Cceur d'Alene Indians, with three 
riding and two pack animals. At the four mile prairie of the Creur 
d'Alene river, where your working parties, under Messrs. Williamson 
and Spengler, were encamped, I joined the pal'ty of Mr. Sohon, who 
started for an exploration of the country towards the Bitter Root 
valley, and kept company with his party until the morning of f u-
gust 21, when I parted with him, leaving the Cceur d'Alene river 
trail about twenty-five miles east of the Mission, and, following my 
Indian guide, we took a northerly direction, ascending a tolerably 
steep ravine, with running water, and enclosed by high, thickly-
timbered ride-es. The little creek, which is crossed and recrossed 
many times by the scarcely visible trail, heads three miles from the 
place where 1 left the Cceur d'Alene river trail, and one mile to ~be 
northwest from the point where my present trail leaves it, wh1?h 
ascends a very steep ridge densely covered with pine trees. In a mile 
and three-quarters I gained the summit of the ridge, which has an 
elevation of 1,500 feet above the Cceur d'Alene river. To the righ 
of the trail runs a narrow ravine connected · by a low saddle with 
another running down the north Alope of the ridge; those two ravine~ 
could be used for the location of the road ; but the removal of rocks, 
and of the fallen and standing timber to the mouth of the narrow ravine 
would occasion considerable lab0r. At the top of the ridge I saw two 
valleys before me divided by a high ridge, both of which contain r~n-
ning water, which joins at the termination of the ridge. In four mil~ 
and a half, over a very dangerous tra.il along the steep mountam 
slope_ , I gained the first creek, which the trail follows upward ; after 
er_ mg the creek, which is ten feet wide, I took the opposite m?un-
tam · commencing here the ascent, all signs of a trail disappeann 
w h fre uently to use the hatchet to open a way for the animal : 
an .6. ally had to cut the entire road, the young timber being o dens 
th t ot even a man could have passed through. In this laborio 
m~nner pu bed ~>n until late in the evening, having made but_t o 
ile . n h lf mce I crossed the last mentioned creek, but gam. 
an lti ude of about 2,500 feet. I camped on the mountain slope 
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a large patch of huckleberries, which proved to be quite an acceptable 
substitute for water; I was forced to tie up my animals to have them 
at hand early in the morning. 
August 22.-Started at 5.10 a. m. Ascended 700 feet higner, using 
the hatchet again for a half mile, then followed along the slope of the 
ridge about 500 feet below the backbone 0f it. Rock slides, fallen 
timber, and slippery grass made this an exceedingly difficult road. 
In a mile and a half we found a little spring on the hill-side, and my 
Indians proposed to camp, to which I gladly acceded. It appeared to 
me that the Indian whom you had employed as guide was a little uncer-
tain about the way to proceed. We had only travelled over the trail 
once in winter time on snow-shoes, and the different appearance of the 
ground, with its difficulties exposed, evidently puzzled him. Not 
understanding the language, I could only converse by signs with 
him, but I easHy comprehended that he wanted me to stop to give 
him time to examine the character of the ground ahead. I further-
more understood that we had to follow the crest of a -high, rugged 
ridge, the southerly slope of which is one rock slide from top to bottom, 
which lies before me a distance of about six miles. How to bring my 
animals over was not quite clear. Alexis, the guide, left camp as soon 
as I had cooked breakfast, and Nicholas, the second Inciian, collected 
the animals, which, at the risk of their lives, were clamuering alonO' 
the rocks to collect their scanty food. The country is filled with 
smoke and no extensive distant view could be gained, but I could 
discover in the chasm below me the only place where the wagon road 
could be located; the fallen timber and rocks are piled above each 
other to a considerable height, and the creek boils over and through 
them. The opposite ridge is well timbered, steep, and about 3,800 
to 4,000 feet high, and closes in so narrowly with the ridge forming 
my road that no valley bottom at all is left. Towards evening clouds 
gathered over us, and it began to rain at nightfall. Alexis returned 
towards supper-time, and gave me to understand that the road ahead 
is bad. 
August 23.-I remained in camp, as it is still raining. I had to 
alter the cruppers of my pack-saddles, which injured my mules, and 
had to make some alterations in the rigging generally. In the after-
noon a heavy thunder-storm passed over a portion of the mountain 
bed, but burst against the highest ridges, and the heavy clouds dis-
appeared almost in the same direction where they come. Alexis starts 
out again to make a further examination. It cleared off at noon, but 
the atmosphere is still filled with smoke and haze. 
August 2~ .-Started at 6.47 a. m. The day is warm and clear, but 
the atmosphere is still filled with smoke. In two miles and three-
qua·rters I gained_ the ~op of the ridge, ascending grad~ally, finding 
the same obstructions m the road as heretofore; keepmg along the. 
very backbone of the mountain, which at places is not wider than two 
or three feet, I reached in five miles and three-quarters more the 
highest point, which is a granite rock formation of about 3,500• 
feet high, with a perpendicular rock bluff to the north, and a rock 
lide of 60° grade to the south. On the north slope hard packed 
now, from two to four feet in depth, fills up the ravines and covers 
H. Ex. Doc. 44--10 
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the ground in many places where it has been drifted up during t.he 
winter. Four ponds, the largest one at the foot of the highest rock, 
gave a pleasant relief to the monotonous scenery ; a dense pine forest 
covers all the northerly ridges which extend towards Clark's Fork, 
forming one immense mountain bed, only the outlines of which can 
be seen indistinctly through the smoke. To the south the main ridge, 
which gets steeper and steeper, approaches more and more, though not 
so rugged as. the one I am on. It is much more heavily timbered, 
however. The next three miles we passed over the worst road lever 
travelled in my life ; the ridge runs out to a rocky crest, which gives 
not more than from one to two feet footing; sharp rocks, intermixed 
with loose stones packed upon each other, made every step insecure, 
and we had to proceed with great care. For two-thirds of the distance 
the north slope forms a perpendicular rock wall of 1,100 to 1,500 feet 
elevation. With hanl labor we built a kind of a road for the animals 
by removing the bigge·st rocks and by steadying the loose stones in 
the most narrow places. The descent to the low divide is steep, but 
no rock slides are m the way, and we gained it in three-quarters ofa 
mile, and encamped on the head spring of the creek which waters the 
· · valley. We made only 12 miles to-day, but spent 10 hours on the 
road ; the animals are much exhausted, and so am r; we found good 
grass at the divide, which itself forms a low saddle connecting the two 
high ridges . 
.August 25.-Started at 6.39 a. m. We had to gain the top of the 
ridge again , as it was found impossible to follow the valley which i 
rendered impassable by fallen timber and rocks. In one and three· 
quarters of a mile we reached the summit again, advancing and ascend· 
ing gradually, and discovered from there that the low hill forming the 
divide has a width of only one-half of a mile, and that the two head 
springs, sending their waters in opposite directions, are situated at the 
foot of said hill. The road on the ridge is much the same as yesterday, 
and at one point it was so bad that the Indian guide proposed to try 
the valley·unce more; we therefore descended, but before reaching the 
bottom we saw that it was impossible to get along in it, and had !o 
retrace our steps; two of my horses rolled down part. of the mountain 
at the point where w~ tried to descend, and one of them got hurt badly. 
I observed two large ponds on the north side of the ridge, and al 
again an abundance of more. The timber on the ridge we followed 
is increasing, and the fallen timber auo-ments my difficulties in gettin 
along ; three anc~ three-quarters mile; from the point where I gained 
the top of the ridge I commenced the deep descent formed by a Iona 
spur running towards the creek bed, which I reached in four and a 
half miles . In some places the slope was so steep that the anima ~ 
had to lide, bearing down by their weiO'ht the small pine tree and 
bu h. w~ich thickly covered the grouni:,d . rrhe creek at the foo o 
. h n ge 1 25 feet wide, carries a large quantity of water, and run 
1~ a r cky ed, which i clo ely hugged by the mountain on b t 
! ; at the point whern I truck and crossed the creek a den~eJ. 
trn ber I a. orde_r it on the ea t ide, and over this my way le to: 
f ur u . a h 1t 1le . Having made 14 mile I went to c m , 
a g tti g lat , a d y animal appeared to be much fatigue . 
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Au.gust 26.-Made a late start) my animals having straye_d 0ff du,r~ng 
the night. Tee road to-day leads along the creek, sometimes t~tnn_g 
the side hills, but for the main part keepin~ in the bottom, _which 1:-1 
much encumbered by brushwood and fallen timber. 1 have ~orgot~en 
to mention that in striking the creek I also struck a smal~ trail, which 
was so blind that even my Indians lost it frequently durrng the day. 
Shortly after leaving camp I crossed a small tributary to the main 
creek coming from the south, and one mile lower down a second one 
from the north; three and three-quarters miles still lower a large 
spring branch, heading in the creek valley itself, forms a bad slough 
of one-quarter of a mile in width; the foot slopes of the enclosing high 
ridges leave room to the valley, and the creek winding from side to 
side forces the trail often over the little spurs. I could not form a 
good estimate of the altitude of the main ridge on account of the dense 
smoke which allowed only occasional glimpses of their tops, but I 
should judge that they were at least 2,500 feet high. I haJ. hoped 
to reach Clark's Fork to-day, but a heavy thunder-storm which over .. 
took us forced me to go to camp at 3! p. m., having made 16 mites; 
an extensive fire was raging on the 01ark's Fork, and has extended 
high up on the creek that I was following. All the grass is burnt, 
and my animals are badly off for food. At night the mountains pre-
sented a magnificent picture-the rain and wind hall driven off the 
smoke, and fire lines, extending · high up on the mountain slopes, 
reaching, in some places, to the very tops of the ridges, and in others 
spreading with surprising rapidity over the fire-furnishing surface, 
gave a most fascinating aspect to the landscape. 
August 27.-Starting at 6½ a. m., · I passed in half a mile a large 
tributary coming from the north west. '11he main creek itself, now a 
considerable stream, with an exceedingly rapid current, sends its boil-
ing water over huge rocks, which gives the bed the appearance of an 
unbroken rapid. ln one and three-quarters mile below camp I crossed 
the creek with great difficulty. rrhe water's depth was three and a 
half feet, and the bottom consisted of one smooth bed covered with a 
slippery moss which the transparency of the water permitted to be 
seen most plainly. The high ridges which fall back indicate the 
approach to a large valley, and also the suddenly changed course of 
the creek which so far has followed a northeasterly direction, and now 
suddenly changed towards the northwest. A1ter crossing the creek 
1 travelled for one and a half mile over a high, rolling ground well 
timbered with pine, which has much suffered, though, frvm the late 
fires. I crossed then a small creek which empties two miles below 
my crossing point into the large creek which I just left. In one and 
a half mile 1urther I struck the shores of Clark's Fork, atter having 
'Yound my way through a bed of rocky cones which have a height of 
from 40 to 50 feet; one-quarter of a mile above the place where 1 
truck the Clark's Fork its current is obstructed by a large rapid, · 
which must be called a waterfall of eight feet. The opposite shore 
was pointed out to me at Thompson's Prnirie. In one and one-quarter 
o a mile more I found a suitable camping place with some grass along 
he water's edge. The opposite shore is in full blaze, and the wind 
bowing from the west drives the flames, unfortunately, in the direction 
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which I have to follow. Several deer are forced to swim the river in 
order to escape the fire, which extends to the water's edge. 
August 28.-Remained in camp. We collected material to build a 
raft, and before noon we had constructed a kind of floating structure, 
very fragile indeed, but my Indians think it is more than strong 
enough to do its duty. The fire is still raging on the opposite shore, 
but has extended more towards the north. 
·August 29.-In two trips I landed everything safely on the right 
bank of Clark's Fork; and after having swam the animals, Itook up 
a line of march along the shore of the river, which has a width of two 
hundred yards. In three miles I reached a small but rapid runnin_g 
creek, which I crossed at its mouth. On the left bank of the river 1 
a high, almost perpenoicular rock connected with the high river ridge, 
which gradually has neared the river shores by a well-timbered slope 
of 1,500 feet elevation. The right shore forms a large plain, which, 
from the water's edge to the bluff, must have an extent of three or 
four miles ; but I could not make an estimation of its width, as every-
thing is enveloped in smoke. In one and three-fourths miles from 
the creek crossing the rocky bluffs of thP right bank close into the 
river and render the trail difficult for three-fourths of a mile. The 
road is then easy for four miles, and is only now and then obstructed 
by thick brushwood ; at the end of that distance I crossed a small 
creek, and two miles higher up I struck a point, which will be well 
remembered by all who have ever passed it, called the "Bad Rock." 
It is formed by a rock point running out to the very water's e~ge, 
terminating there in a perpendicular bluff. The Indian trail, which, 
in its present location, offers undeniably great difficulties to the 
animals, winds high up on the bluff side and regains in the same 
serpentine manner the bottom, about three' hundred yards above the 
place where it left it. I am confident that, with comparatively l!ttle 
work, a good wagon road could be made; but it would certarnly 
rnqui~e bla ting for a distance of one hundred and fifty to two hun· 
dred yards. In three and three-fourths miles, which were made over 
a~ almost level road, with tbe exception of the last three-fourths of a 
m1~e, whe:e the trail passed a few insignificant, low, rocky s_pur , I 
gamed a little creek, where I camped having made sixteen miles . 
.Augu t 30.-Started at 6.50 a. m.' In one and a half mile from 
camp the low foot-hills of the high river bluffs close into the river a 
a point where I noticed another river rapid, and which render the 
roan omewhat rocky for one mile, but offering no serious ob tacle. 
The oppo ite mountain ridge has been getting lower and lower, an 
h_a finally dwindled down to a low hill range. The high bluffs of the 
~ight bank recede and give place to a large, extensive flat, which only 
rn ome laces i covered with open pine forest. Having reached he 
Ko t nay trail,~ ]eft the riv_er, and, shaping my course more no; _h-
ea ~war llr, I gamed the Indian road leading to the cama prame. 
Thi P rti n f the country having been often described in forme 
~ I or t I ;11fine my elf to the recapitulation of the main groun 
1~tlc r no difficulty will be found to bring the wauon 
r ion f he r ute until the ravine i reached which le 
to the cam a prairie; there heavy grading for one m · 
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will be necessary, as the hill-sides are steep and the soil is intermixed 
with rock. Having ascended the steep river bluff one hundred and 
fifty feet hi~h, I reached in one and three-fourths mile the top of 
low-timbered plateaus which run along a valley bordered to the north-
west by a ridge of 1,100 to 1,500 feet of altitude. The plateau is 
covered with weeds, sending its waters through the above-mentioned 
ravine towards the camas prairie, where it sinks into the ground. 
The plateau itself runs along the foot slopes of the ridge, which 
gradually increases in height, and finally gains an altitude of 1,200 
feet, terminating at the lake, from which point the trail leads over 
foot-hills for two and three-fourths miles, and then takes, after cross-
ing the creek, to the north slope of the ravine. Of the different trails 
which lead over the camas prairie, I chose the one which runs along 
its southwesterly border, which is marked by a timbered ridge of 
about 1,200 feet. In half a mile from the mouth of the ravine I 
crossed the creek, and then travelled for six and a quarter miles, over 
almost level ground, to the top of a small prairie elevation. In one 
and three-fourths mile further I crossed a creek running in a valley, 
with easy ascent and descent, and two miles further I gained the 
valley of Clark's Fork by a gradual and easy descent. At this place 
I found a well-beaten trail which led to the river crossing; we tried 
the ford, but found it too deep, and I concluded to ascend the Flathead 
river to its intersection with the Jocko river, and effect a crossing 
there. Having made twenty-four and eight-tenths miles, I went to 
camp a quarter of a mile above the place where I struck the river. 
My Indians seem to be uncertain in which direction to proceed ; but 
having a map along, I soon convinced them by signs that we had to 
ascend the valley in view to gain the St. Ignatius Mission. 
August 31.-Started at 6.53 a. m. One-fourth mile above camp I 
crossed a creek which runs in a narrow ravine and heads about' three 
miles to the north on the camas prairie. One mile and a quarter 
above that creek the river widens to double its extent, and is split up 
by a great many islands of different size, and well covered with brush-
wood. Here my Ind_ians tried again to cross, assuring me that the 
roacl was much better on the opposite side ; but the depth of the 
water forced us to turn back, and taking up our road again, we had to 
mount a high river bluff with a steep and rocky descent. Then 
skirting along the water's edge I gained, at five miles and three-
quarters fr'.)m my last night's camping place, a fine bottom of three 
miles in length, again hemmed in by the river bluffs. For a mile and 
a half the trail gains a plateau, which, after rounding a ,projecting 
rock, strikes the river at the usual fording place, two miles above the 
tnouth of the Jocko river, in three miles. Here I crossed with.much 
difficulty, and not without drenching my packs. Instead of ascending 
the valley of the Jocko river, as my Indians intended to do, I ascended 
t f: Clark's Fork for one and a quarter mile further, and then fol-
lowed " Plum creek," knowing that it was the shortest route to reach 
he Mission. At the entrance of "Mission creek" into "Plum 
creek" I struck a large lodge trail, which brought me to the place 
o my destination. I was most kindly received by Reverend Fathers 
inetrey and Louis, and hospitably invited to stay as long as I de-
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Fired. I made to-day twenty-one miles and a half. My animals are 
very tired, and two of the horses I shall be obliged to trade off. 
l-,'eptember 3.-Reverend Father Congiato arrived from Fort Benton, 
and left. 
September 5.-I ieft the Mission in company with Reverend 
Fathers Congiato and Minetrey, who intended to visit the Creur 
d' A]ene Mi~sion. In four miles and a half I struck the Jocko river, 
and after crossing it, followed down Clark's Fork on its left bank for 
16.4 miles, and camped, having made 20. 9 miles . The road alo~g 
the river, with the exception of one point where a mountain closes rn 
for one-fourth of a mile, is a very good one. rrhe ground is level, firm , 
and not rocky. The small . creeks, with gravelly bottom and fine 
grass a.Jong their shores, afford good camping grounds. 
September 6.-Started at 6.44 on the trail. After passing the 
crossing point opposite the place where the road leading towards the 
camas prairie ascends the bluff, it becomes more and more indistinct, 
as it is very seldom travel1ed by Indians. Many rocky and swampy 
places make the road a difficult one ; and a bad rock spur, perpen-
dicular foot slope, which is washed by the river waters, forces the 
- trail over a high and stone-covered mountain, which is almost as bad 
as the "Bad Rock" above Thompson's prairie. In two places 
where no ascent to the ridge can be gained, and the river runs close 
to the bluffs, the trail ]'€ads alon~ the river bed with a depth of w~t~r 
from two and a half to three feet. Thirteen miles below the camasprame 
trail crossing I struck the Bitter Root river, which appears to flow 
through a narrow valley enclosed by high mountains. I effected a 
crossing at the junction of the two rivers without any difficulty, and 
followed down Clark's Fork seven miles and a quarter further · 
which portion of the road is good, and only made disag:eeabl~ to 
travel by the dense brushwood. I camped on the shores of the 1:iver 
and on the upper end of the "Horse Plain," having made 20. ~mil~· 
September 7.-Rtarted at 7.27 a. m., and took a straight, magnetic, 
soutb_er_ly course, to gain the top of the mountain ridge which fo~ms 
the d1v1de of the waters of Clark's Fork the Bitter Root, and the St. 
Regis Borgia rivers. The ascent and de~cent are in some places very 
steep, and rendered difficult by fallen timber ; but the trail is well 
marked and broad. r:rhe distance from river to river I estimated at 
ten miles and a. half, and the height of the ridge at 1,500 feet. A · 
cending the Bitter Hoot river valley for eight miles, in which I met 
with no difficulty on the road, I went to camp, having made eighteen 
a_nd a half miles . I observed two small rapids in the ~itter Root 
river, an<l counted two creeks which both empty on the left bank .. 
. eptember 8.-0ne mile above camp I left the river at the cro rng 
P?mt, and triking over the little divide towards the St. Regis Bor-
gia, I c mped on this latter stream, after a march of twenty-six mile_. 
pt mber 9 .-I ascended the river valley to the toot of the bi~ _d i-
and amped there, having made fifteen miles. It ha been rarnrn 
, an ~·e expect to find ,now on the top of the divide . 
. pt m~e,· 1 .-I cro ed to-day the divide, and, a predicted by t e 
ch . f n . the top cover~d with now. From ba e to ba e of the 
< in I ti . ated the di tance twenty-four miles. De cendio t e 
l ne river for six miles, I camped on a mall prairie, an 
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had the honor to report my~elf at your camp on September _11. 
Knowing that a more careful survey would be made at a later penod., 
when the wagon road would have been located and constructed over 
the country, I deferred running a compass line from the place where 
the wagon road will cross the Bitter Root river westward to your camp. 
Most respectfully, your obedient servant, · 
P. M. ENGLE, Topographical Engineer. 
Lieutenant JOHN MULLAN, U. S. A., 
In charge Fort Walla- Walla and Fort Benton JJiilitary Road. 
0. 
FORT OWEN, 
Bitter Root Valley, W. T., JJiarch 16, 1860. 
Srn : Having received on the 29th of July your instructions to ex-
amine, in company with Mr. Kollecki, the two forks of the St. Joseph's 
river, from the point where the military road crosses the same, we 
proceeded on that day to carry out your orders, and un that date 
reached the forks of the main river, where we found a camp of Cmur 
d'Alene Indians. .Finding it impossible to travel along the forks on 
horseback, we made an arrangement with the Indians to take us in 
bark canoes to the foot of the high mountain, which we saw at a dis-
tance of about sixteen miles, but the price which they demanded for 
their services appeared to us too exorbitant, and we returned to your 
camp at the crossing of the St. Joseph's river for further instructions. 
Receiving your sanction to our plan to ascend the river in canoes, Mr. 
Sohon (whom you had detailed instead of Mr. Kollecki) and myself 
started July 30 for the Indian camp. Finding three bark canoes in 
readinesb for us, we started, and, after ascending the north fork of the 
St. Joseph's river for eight and one-fourt1h miles, we reached a little 
creek called " J unemasseq uilam," running around the foot slopes of 
the mountains, which we intended to ascend the next morning. As 
this was the nearest point to the peak to bt1 gained by water, we 
landed, encamped, and prepared for the morrow's journey. The char-
acter of the river is the same as observed by you at the military wagon 
road crossing , the water being deep, with scarcely any current. 'rhe 
banks are low, but steep. The river winds its way through a narrow 
valley, touching alternately each side of the high mountain spurs, 
forming in places· small prairies, some of which contain lakes, or are 
cut up by little creeks bordered by berry bushes. The Cmur d'Alene· 
Indians consider this portion of the country the richest berry region 
in the mountains, and visit it regularly towards the end of July and 
tbe commencement of August. 
July 31.-Mr. Sohon, myself, and one Indian ascended to-day the 
mountain, but before reaching the summit we were convinced that we 
would have no distant view, and therefore retraced our steps. At one 
p. m. the smoke of the burning timber enveloped the whole country, 
and our Indian .guide assured us that we would have no view until 
after a heavy rain. In returning the Indian set fire to the woods 
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himself, and informed us that he did it with the view to destroy a 
certain kind oflong moss, which is a parasite to the pine trees in this 
region, and which the deer feed on in winter season. By burning this 
moss the deer are' obliged to descend into the valleys for food, and 
thus they have a chance to kill them. We remained during the night 
at J unemassequilam creek, and returned August 1 in canoes to the 
Indian camp, and from there on horseback to your main camp on the 
St. Joseph's river. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Lieutenant JoHN MULLAN, U.S . .A.., 
P. M. ENGLE, 
Topographical Engineers. 
In charge Military Road from Fort Walla- Walla to Fort Benton. 
P. 
Report of expressman carrying mail across Bitter Root mountains /or 
military road e{);pedition in .A.pril and May, 1860 . 
.A.pril 7, 1860.-Started at an early hour from Cantonmen~ Jorda~, 
and travelled as far as the fourth crossing of the ~t. Regis Borgia 
river, about four miles from camp, where we were obliged to put on 
our snow-shoes for the first time. Snow four feet two inches ; bad 
travelling. River low at present, but had evidently been high, as it 
displac~d nearly all the foot bridges. Waded eleven crossings to-d~y; 
camped at the twenty-third crossing. Snowing all day; evenmg 
clear . 
.A.pril 8.-Started at 6 a. m. ; travelled very slow; snow light and 
dry ; snow-shoes sank in eleven inches. Reached the summit of the 
mountain at 1 p. m. Snow on the divide seven feet. From this 
point to the Creur d'Alene river the snow kept gradually growing 
thinner. Reached the Creur d'Alene river at 3 p. m. and camped; 
cros ings much better to-day . 
.A.pril 9. -Started at sunrise. Travelling much better to-day; cross-
ings much wor e ; waded seven crossings to the south fork. Here we 
took to the side hills, but could not travel to advantage, as at some 
point the bluffs were nearly perpendicular, and had to take the wagon 
road again and commence wading. Reached a small prairie (five 
miles from Mud Prairie) at sundown and camped. 
April J 0.- tarted at sunrise; reached Mud Prairie at 9 a. m.; hung 
our snow-shoes on the willows, the snow having disappeared entirely 
and_ pushed on for the last cros ing, which we reached at 12; were 
fe~n. d over by an Indian to whom I paid a shirt. .Arrived at the 
11 ion at 12½ p. m., made arrangement to start in the mornin 0 • 
after mature reflection we have come to the conclusion to hire a canoe 
h_ere t take us as far as the St. Joseph's river. Our horses were on ai 
river, n_ by ending after them would detain us at lea t three day · 
The Indi n would not let us have a canoe as we did not have ca h t-o 
a them or the use of it. 
1n h morning Rev. Father Gazzoli concluded to let u take hi 
boat. \ e ent to work and hewed at some oars after a fashion, an 
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got everything ready to start at 12 m. The father furnished thirty 
pounds of flour, for which I was to leave an order at McOlenchy's for 
the same amount, for one of the fathers from Portland. 
April I 1.-Started from the Mission at 12 m.; reached the ferry on 
the Creur d'Alene river at 3 p. m., where we found a large encamp-
ment of Indians; they said to us that it was impossible for us to go 
through with a boat, as the river was not open. Placing little or no 
confidence in their statement, I pushed on down the river and reached 
a small prairie at 9 p. m., and camped on the left bank about two 
miles from the lake. 
April 12.-Started at 6 a. m.; soon made the lake and pulled across 
some four miles; was obliged to put to shore, as the ice was not yet 
broken ; made our boat secure and were forced to shoulder our packs 
again. Two Indians from the Mission, who travelled. with us, assisted 
us in packing our things, one of those Indians that had charge of our 
horses on the St. Joseph's river. We struck nearly a straight line 
across to the ferry; were lucky in finding our horses ere reaching the 
St. Joseph's; caught up four; leaving-twoinchargeofthesamelndian, 
pushed on to the ferry, which point we reached at sundown; crossed, 
moved down three miles, and camped. 
April 13.-Started at sunrise and soon reached the bridge, whi0h 
looks firm as yet, and ttppears to be capable to resist the pressure of 
high water unless molested by the Indians, who are numerous here at 
present ; pushed on, on the wagon road; good travelling; made Col. 
Steptoe' s council ground at 3 p. m. ; continued on thirteen miles 
further, where we found an excellent camp, and camped at sundown. 
Distance travelled 41 miles. 
April 14.-Started at 6 a. m.; good travelling; road hard and dry; 
reached Pelouse creek at 12 m.; rested the animals; pushed on to the 
south branch, which we reached at 4 p. m. This had swollen con-
siderably ; crossed and moved on to the first crossing of the main 
stream ; was successful in finding a good ford 500 yards above the 
wagon road; crossed and camped. Distance travelled 40 miles. 
April 15.-Started at 7 a. m.; struc'.r a small Indian trail, which we 
followed down on th€ north side of the Pelouse ; good travelling, but 
somewhat r_ocky. Struck the Colville wagon road at 11 a. m., which 
we followed to Snake river; crossed two men and four horses, and 
camped at 5 p. m. 
April 16.-Started at 5 a. m.; pushed on rapidly, determined to 
make Walla-Walla if possible ; reached the Touchet at 12 m.; rested 
our horses one hour, and then pushed on; made Walla-Walla at sun-
down; delivered the mail at the quartermaster's office to Captain Kirk-
ham ; turned in four horses, saddles and bridles. 
April 17.-Drew fifteen days' rations, commencing on the 20th of 
April, 1860, and ending on the 4th of May, 1860. 
April 18.-Started out to the Touchette to the quartermaster's herd; 
received four horses, and returned on the 19th ; arrived in the garrison 
at 1 p. m.; the balance of the day was passed in preparing to start in 
the morning. Captain Kirkham gave us two pack-saddles. 
A[Yril 20.-Received of the quutermaster a portion of the mail, and 
Went over to town, where Mr. Charles N. Mullan had the balance of it 
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put up for us. Started from town at 10½ a. m.; reached the Touchet 
at 3! p. m., and camped. This river had fallen three feet two inches 
since the 16th. 
April 21.-~tarted at 7 a. m.; reached the ferry on Snake river at 
3½ p m.; crossed two men and four horses; pushed on, on the Colville 
wagon road, and camped at sundown on the Pelouse,about nine miles 
from Snake river. 
April 22.-Started at 6 a. m.; travelled very slow, horses scarcely 
went out of a walk; the ground was literally covered with rock ; 
camped at sundown at the upper end of a lake, (suppose it to be the 
1::3pokane.) 
April 23.-Started at 7 a. m.; at one we left the wagon road an~ 
took a straight line for the fishery on Spokane river; travelled until 
sundown ; camped sixteen miles from the fishery. 
April 24.-Started at 6 a. m.; reached Spokane river at 12 m.; found 
one family here, packing up to leave tor the camas groun~; got 
ferried across by one of the Indians ; swam our horses ; paid the 
Indians six plugs of tobacco rather than to travel sixty miles further, 
which we would have had to do, had we n,ot crossed here. Here also we 
discovered that Lieutenant Harker and Dr. Hammond, with a party of 
soldiers, had 1-1assed a few days previous on their way to the Clar~'s 
Fork to establish a supply depot thern for the north boundary commis-
sioners. 'Ne pushed on twelve miles, and camped. 
April 25.-Started at 5½ a. m.; reached Antoine Plantes at_9 a. r:1·i 
stopped and rested our horses. Antoine had gone to Colville w~th 
Mr. Ogden a few days previous; we were also informed t.hat MaJor 
Owen passed yesterday, taking Spokane Garry as his guide. Travel-
ling on we camped at sundown; excellent grass for our animals. 
April 26.-Started at 7 am.; reached Clark's Fork at 4 p. m Here 
Lieutenant Harker and his party are encamped ; he said to me that 
he had a wagon road cut from Spokane prairie to his camp on the 
Clark's Fork, and said he expected a party to join him in a few days 
from Walla-Walla; they were to travel on the Fort Walla-Walla and 
Fort Benton military wagon road as far as mile-post 150, thence to 
the Spoka~e river, and soon as they would join him he would start 
and cut a high water trail from Clark's Fork to Coutanie lake. The 
lieutenant having no conveniences here by which we could cross, we 
were necessarily compelled to hire an Indian and his canoe; he cros. ed 
us in four trips. Paid him nine plugs of tobacco. Oamped on the north 
bank. 
April 2'7.-Started at 6 a. m.; pushed on along the lake; at 5 p. ~· 
cam~ to a large stream ; here we met two men from Hell-Gate :wno 
ha JU t crossed ; they said that their horses had to swim in cro rng. 
e took our packs off and carried them in front of us on our ridinCT 
hor e ; . got al] our things over dry ; packed up again and moved on 
thre _ 1le , a nd camped. 
A nl .- tarted at 7 a. m .; travelled very slowly; the trail ome-
wh t r cky ; no gras for our animals ; moved on until dark, an 
c ank of the river . 
.April 2 - tarted at sunrise; travelling until noon, same a ye · 
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terday; from that time until night the trail began to improve, as also 
the grass. Camped at sundown . 
.April 30.-Started at 6½ a. m. ; reached Vermillio_n creek ~t 11 
a. m. ; pushed on seven miles further and camped. Barned all mght. 
May !.-Started at sunrise; reached Thompson's prairie at 10! 
a. m., and the crossing of Thompson's river at 11 a. m.; pushed on 
to that well-known point called "Bad Rock," whjch we reached at 
4 p m. Camped. 
1Jfa11 2.-8tarted at 7 a. m.; passed that rocky point all right; 
moved on at a tolerably quick gate; made Horse Plains at 10 a. m. 
No Indians here at present. Moved to the upper end of the prairie to 
look for wood enough to build us a raft, as it is our only hope now. 
At the upper end, however, we were successful in finding driftwood 
enough to build us a concern on which to cross, securing it well with 
rope ; piled all our things on board; pushed her in ; went across, 
out considerably down stream; got all our things across in good 
order. Camped; excellent grass for our horses; swam the horses. 
1J1ay 3.-Started at sunrise, and followed a small Indian trail, which 
led over a very steep mountain and down to the Bitter Root river. 
Some deep patches of snow on the north side of this mountain yet. 
Reached Bitter Root river at 11½ a. m.; m·oved up the river to the 
ferry, which point we reached at 4 p. m., and camped. - , 
May 4.-St.arted at 8 a. m.; reached Cantonment Jordan at 3! 
p. m.; delivered the mail; turned in to Lieutenant Lyon four horses, 
two riding-saddles, two pack-saddles, all complete. 
P. E. TOOHILL, 
Expressman to JJfilitary Road Expedition. 
Sm: I have forwarded, from time to time, reports of the expressman 
carrying the mail, (for, as you may know, there is no mail-route in 
this vicinity,) in order that the department, as well as myself, should 
be truthfully informed of the condition of the road · at all seasons of 
the year, winter as well as summer, during seasons of freshets as 
during seasons of fording. These have enabled and aided me in 
forming not only correct views regarding the road, but have also 
pointed ont the contingencies to which it is liable, and the improve-
ments yet needed before it can become a permanent line of travel. 
I have bad these reports made, also, in order that. we should lose no 
opportunity iu collecting any and every information regarding the 
route and the road, and in order that we may be enabled to speak 
from well-founded data, and not, as heretofore, on · this, as on many 
other routes and lines, upon guesswork, conjecture, and surmise. 
I am J sir, truly and respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOHN MULLAN, 
First Lieut., in charge of Military Road Expedition. 
Captain A. A. HUMPHREYS, · 
V. S. Top. Eng'rs, in charge of Office Exp. and Surveys, 
War Department. 
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Q. 
CAMP ON ToucHET RIVER, W. T., September 26, 1860. 
Srn: Having been charged by you with the duty of en mining the 
valley of the Hell-Gate river and the approaches to Mullan's Pass 
of the Rocky mountains, together with the succeeding part of the line 
from thence to Fort Benton, all along the line of the wagon road, as 
to their practicability for a railroad line, I beg leave to present the 
following as the results of my observations: 
From Brown's, at the commencement of the Hell-Gate road, to 
Observatory creek, a distance of eighteen miles, there is no difficulty 
in locating a road, as the ground is of a very easy character, bei~g a 
gently rolling plateau elevated ten or twelve feet, above the Bitter 
Root and Hell-Gate rivers. Above this, again, there is a_nother p~ateau. 
about one hundred feet high at the foot of the mountams, a pornt of 
which (over which the wagon road passes,) projects out close to the 
junction of the two rivers. 
This plateau was thought at first to present a ,;;horter and more 
favorable line, but subsequent examinations proved it to be cut up_ by 
deep ravines, and to have a very irregular surface, so that very h1~h 
grades and deep cuts and fills would be necessary for the whole dis-
tance. The lower pbteau, next to the water, is intersected br three 
small creeks, which would require bridges of from thirty to fitty feet. 
Grades would not exceed twenty-five feet, except at the above-
mentioned projecting point, where a grade of finy feet would_ be 
necessary on either side. From thence to Observatory creek (four 
miles) there would be a descending grade of twenty feet per mile. At 
the creek an embankment of ten feet high on either side, and five 
hundred feet in length altogether, with a bridge fifty feet in length, 
wuuld be necessary. From Observatory creek to the Big Blackfoot 
river, distance seven miles, the line would run on a plateau for a~out 
one mile and a half, to a point where it breaks off, and the low river 
bottom commences, which lasts for over half a mile. At the end of 
this flRit is a clay bluff one hundred feet high and five hundred feet 
long, with a slope of 45° abutting directly on the river. It ends a:' a 
small creek, the left bank of which is a plateau fifty feet high, which 
extends to the Big Blackfoot river. An embankment with a grade 
of fifty feet would be necessary across the flat, and a cat through the 
bluff apd twenty feet culvert across the creek, with one hundred and 
:fifty feet embankment. This would reach the plateau on the oppo ite 
si le, and from thence to the Big Blackfoot the grades and work woul~ 
be very light, as the surface of the plateau is very regular. There 1 
a ma~l creek to cro s on the plateau. On the left bank of the river 
t~ere 1 also a plateau corre ponding nearly in height to that on he. 
rJO'ht_bank. The best point for a bridge is not far from the foot of 
the bill , n about half a mile up the river from it mouth, where 
th p_l te are nearly of the same height and come down directl ... t 
hen r . Th bridge would be about one hundred yQrd lonO' an 
1 vat about forty feet above high-water mark. The Big Blackfoo 
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has a very swift current, with large boulders of rock in its bed. It 
rises in high water about five to seven feet. 
From the nature of the ground, passing from one large stre_am to 
another with a projecting plateau between, and from the smuous 
course of the HP-11-Gate after entering the defile near Observatory creek, 
it is inevitable that there should be in the above distance a large 
amount of curvature. Short tangents, however, can be obtained, and 
none of the curves would be less than half a mile radius. 
Within the next twenty-eight miles after leaving the Big Blackfoot 
tbe wao-on road crosses the Hell-Gate river eleven times, besides several 
slough~ and one large stream called the South Branch, and, six miles 
before the last crossing, passes over the neck of a spur projecting into 
the river from the right bank, called the "Beaver Dam." All of the 
crossings except the fast one are avoided in high water by trails which 
pass along the side hill, always on the right bank. In high water 
the banks of the river are not more than from two to fvur feet a hove 
the water. Between each of the crossings there is a flat, of which 
those on the right bank are generally the longest and most elevated, 
some of them having plateaus of from ten to twenty feet high. The 
best location for a railroad, in my opinion, would be along these hill-
sides, where the trails are, so as to avoid the numerous crossings and 
sloughs. About one-third would be in rock cutting and loose rock, 
when retaining \\alls would be necessary. rrhe whole distance to be 
thus worked would be about eight miles. Some projecting points 
would require to be cut through, making short tunnels of from fifty 
to two hundred foet. These would be culverts and embankments over 
some three or four small creeks. Some of the work, particularly on 
the first anJ last of the trails, would be very heavy, but occur at 
points where there are several crossings and sloughs. These hill-sides 
are we'll formed to admit curves, none of which would be sharp, and 
the general grade would not exceed forty feet. A tunnel of about 
three hundred yards would be necessary through the spur called the 
Beaver Dam. 
It should be remarked here that up to the last crossing the left bank 
of the stream is very rocky and precipitous, and much less favorable 
in every respect than the right bank, particularly at the crossings. 
Beyond the last crossing the right bank becomes very unfavorable, 
the bill-sides being very rocky and precipitous for several miles. 
About half a mile above a spur projects out from the left bank, which 
forms a rocky and narrow canon, through which the river passes for 
about half a mile. · Beyond this the left bank is flat and very favorable 
for the next ien miles. The line would pass the river at the last 
crossing with a bridge of about 80 yards length, and a tunnel would 
be required of about 700 yards through the spur. This would give a 
much straighter line than going round by the river., and would be 
yery little more work, if any. The fl.at beyond this on the left bank 
1s generally broad, with only one or two points where grades exceeding 
40 feet would be required, and bridges over a few small slouO'hs and 
creeks, ?,Ot exceeding six in number nor over. 80 feet in length. rrhe 
e;1cavat1on and embankment would be very light, and many straight 
lmes could be obtained; no curves short of one-half mile radius. 
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Eleven miles above the spur the bluffs, on both sides, come down 
close to the river forming a canon, which extends up the river for some 
four or fl ve miles. The left bank is very rocky and steep next the 
riyer, whilst the right bank is- much more favorable with but few 
rocky points. The best location would be to cross the stream below 
the entrance of the can-on bridge, 70 yards long, and keep entirely on 
the right bank. At the upper end the valley opens out, and there 
are flats on both sides. For the next 30 miles the line would still 
continue on the right bank, as it would be straighter and less work 
than on the left, besides avoiding another crossing of the river and 
bridging Flint and Benetzi's creeks. The latter part of the distance 
would be undulating, and there would be about one and a half mile 
of deep grading, but not much rock. Grades not higher anywhere 
than 50 feet, and curves of smaller radius than quarter of a mile; a 
fow small creeks would need bridging) not exceeding 40 feet in length. 
At the end of this portion of the line, and nearly at the junction of 
the Little Blackfoot and Deer Lodge rivers, ( which form the Hell-Gate,) 
there is a projecting mountain spur on the right bank. This is very 
rocky, particularly upon the river, and is lowest where the wagon road 
crosses. It is about half a mile across. It might be overcome by g~ades 
of 60 feet for about three miles on either side, but on account of the 
ground beyond it would perhaps be better to tunnel it. 
Beyond this the line would follow the course of the Little Blackfoot 
river. This stream is not more than 20 yards wide at any place. It 
banks are generally low, and its course very winding. About t_wo 
miles above the junction is the entrance of a canon, through wh1c~ 
the river runs for at least 10 miles. There are three points where it 
is very narrow with rocks on either side; between these, however, the 
canon wideus out considerably, and there are flats on either side of 
the creek. At the upper end the creek runs between perpendicular 
walls ot' rock for at least a mile. "fiie last location, considering the 
irregular formation of the canon, and to avoid many sharp curve, 
would be to locate the line entirely in the valley, crossing the stream 
as often as may be necessary. Of these crossings, I think there would 
be about eight. By this means short tangents could be obtained, and 
there would be no curves of less than quarter of a mile radiu . 'l he 
grades would not exceed 40 feet per mile. Beyond the canon the 
valley of the river openr3 out, and presents no difficulty as far a t~e 
forks of the stream. The line would take the left bank for about ix 
mile , cro ing at a favorable point where the banks are high, and 
would then take the right b::mk for five miles to the forks of the 
tream, which are two in number, the northern and southern branche · 
In thi di tance the work generally would be light. . 
The northern branch is the one which would be taken by the lme 
" folla. '. Pa " beiag at the bead ot' it. The distance to i fr_om 
the fork 1 a out seven miles. The stream is very small, not hem_ 
or ti a J,.. feet wide at its mouth; the upper part of the Yaller 1 
r th n the 1 wer portion, and the whole form a very ea Y · n 
d l ~ ch to the pass, which i very low and ea y of p 
th 1 Er the fork to the divi e there woul be a. gen r 
f ore than 6u feet to the mile, mo t of which woul 
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side-bill excavation without much rock, for which the right bank is 
the most favorable, and probably about three-quarters of a mile of 
embankment with an average height of 15 feet. There would be 
three crossings of the stream, and the line would be a very straight 
one. 
The tunnel throuO'h the divide would not exceed a mile .in length, 
with a descending g~ade of 70 feet to the opposite side, where the Big 
Prickly Pear, a branch of the Missouri, heads. rrhe valley of this 
stream is narrow, but without sharp bends; the hills are of limestone, 
and. would not be difficult to work. The left bank is the most favor-
able. The line would follow down on this side for about nine miles 
to Silver creek, a branch coming in from the uorth. There would be 
one canon in this distance, wherti the work would be very heavy for 
about three-quarters of a mile. From the divide the general grade 
would be about 80 feet for about three miles, and then about 60 feet. 
The direction east, or as far as Silver creek, where it turns to the 
northeast. The line would then proceed up Silver creek to the head 
of one of its branches over to the waters of Little Prickly Pear creek. 
These are all in the same valley, and the divide between them is very 
low. rl'his valley is, however, surrounded by high rocky hills. This 
portion of the line would be easy to work, with but little rock, and no 
grade higher than 50 feet. From the point where the line strikes the 
main branch of the Little Prickly Pear it would follow this stream 
down to the point where the wagon road leaves it within a mile and 
· a half of the Missouri) a distance of 19 or 20 miles. This section would 
be the most difficult and expensive portion of the line, as the creek 
runs mostly through a succession of narrow and winding canons with 
precipitous rock on both sides. Tne stream itself is very crooked, and 
would require a very large number of bridges, (average length, 40 
feet,) and very sharp curves, as well as embankments in places to 
raise the hne above the level of high water. The grade would be a 
descending one of about 45 feet until within about four miles of the 
wagon road, where it would take the left hand side hill in order to 
reach the level of the high rolling ground which extends for 16 miles 
between the Little Prickly Pear and Dearborn rivers. · . 
This section is elevated about 200 feet in its highest part above the 
fovel of the two rivers, and is intersected by some five or six ravines 
running down to the Missouri river, making a very rough and broken 
country. The line would cross these ravines, and the work would be 
very heavy, with high grades. rrhere would, however, be no sharp 
curves , and but little rock cutting . At the Dearborn river there would 
be an embankment or trestle-works 60 feet high for about one-eighth 
of a mile, and bridge 120 feet long to the lPft bank, which is the edge 
of a plateau. From thence the line would cross by a gentle ravine to 
the valley of Beaver creek) acro~s which there would be an embank-
ment 15 foet high for one-quarter of a mile with bridge 50 feet a.cross 
the creek, and take the lett bank of the creek and its northeast branch 
to t head, and cross over to Bird-tail Hock creek, down which it 
would follo w to near its junction with Crown Butte creek. The linG 
would then follow down this latter creek some three miles, in order 
to avoid a rocky spur, and would then cross it and pass to the left of 
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the butte known as the Big Knee to Sun river ; the distance from the 
Dearborn would be 33 miles. The work would be nearly all in gravelly 
earth, except, perhaps, in crossing the divide from Beaver creek to 
Bird-tail Rock creek, when rock would probably be found. 'I'he line 
would be crooked, but the work would be generally light, and the 
maximum grade not exceed 50 feet per mile. The approach to Sun 
river is very good, and about two or three miles above the present 
Indian agency t.he bridge over the river would be about 200 feet long . 
. From Sun river to Fort Benton there extends a high rolling plateau, 
At Sun river where the road crosses it is about 100 feet high, and it 
afterwards rises by steps to the height of probably 500 feet. It is 
entirely destitute of timber, and has but little water. The line by 
which I passed over it would not be the railroad line, and I had no 
time to make any side expJorations, as I was attending to the odometer 
line during the day, and also made the greater portion of the ma:ch 
by night. As far as I went <lown Sun river (eight miles) there exists 
no difficulty in the way of a railroad. 
:Material for the construction of a railroad can be found generally 
close at hand all along the line of the road, more particularly on the 
Hell-Gate river, and near the pass on both sides. There is an abun-
dance of pine timber on the surrounding mountains, and stone of 
suitable quality for masonry, and which could be easily dress~d . 
There is abundance of limestone at the divide, the main ridge of which 
seems to be entjrely composed of it. . . 
I have endeavored in the above report to represent the difficulties 
and amount of work on the various parts of the line as well as I am 
able to judge of them by observation, unassisted by instruments .. The 
grad_es and amount of work wherever specified are spoken of m the 
maximum. 
In conclusion, I would remark that whilst I regard the line of 
Hell-Gate, by "Mullan's Pass," as eminently practicable and easy for 
railr9ad purposes, notwithstanding a few difficult points, it wo~ld 
reqmre a rnuch more extended exploration and survey to determrne 
the best line of location on the Missouri side. The line along the 
Missouri river would require to be examined, in order to find if po · 
sible an easier location than that by Little Prickly Pear creek. I bad 
an opportunity of examining a portion of this line, from the mouth 
of the Little Prickly Pear to the mouth of Dearborn river, and found 
it much more favorable as regards grades and curves and generally 
in the character of ground, except near the mouth of Dearborn river, 
where for about three miles it was very rocky. 
I am, sir, with much respect, your obedient servant, 
W. W. DE LACY, 
. Chief E ngineer. 
Lieu t . J OHN M u LLA.N, U.S. A., 
In charge of Military Road Expedition. 
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R. 
CAMP AT NEW FORT WALLA-WALLA, 
October 12, 1860. 
Sm: The following report of an exploration for a line for a wagon 
road from the Creur d'Alene Mission, via the outlet of the Cceur 
d'Alene lake, to Antoine Plante's on the Cceur d'Alene prairie, at the 
crossing of the Spokane river, and a reconnaissance thence, via what 
is known as Mix's road to Snake river, is respectfully submitted for 
your consideration. . 
In obedience to your verbal instructions of the_l3tb of September, 
I left the Mission on the morning of the 14th and proceeded as far as 
the ·wolf 's Lodge prairie, which is the first camp ground from the 
Mission on the line of the Spokane trail. The Wolf's Lodge is a 
prairie a half mile in length and a quarter mile in width, with a fine 
clear stream, fifteen feet wide and two deep, flowing through the east-
ern and northern portion of it. This stream is lined with willows, 
the prairie is covered with excellent grass, and is enclosed by open 
pine timher. Its distance from the Mission by the trail is about 18 
miles. Here I camped, and on the morning of the 15th of Septem-
ber started with Bazil, my Indian guide, to examine on foot the line 
from the prairie to the Miss;on. 
As it is impracticable to follow the line of the trail, leading, as it 
does , over high steep hills, rocky in many places, covered with fallen 
timber, and also making ascents and descents so steep as to endanger 
even a rider, the only way therefore in which a road can be had is to 
follow the lines of the water-courses in the valleys below the trail, and 
work such places in side-hill excavation as are rendered otherwise im-
passable for. a wagon road. . 
After leaving the trail, at the east end of the Wolf's Lodge, where 
it first takes the side hill, we passed through pine and fir timber for 
a hundred yards, when we entered a small prairie, 200 feet in diameter, 
after passing which there are no more prairie openings. We followed 
near the foot of the hills to the north, and for the first mile and a 
quarter passed through pine and fir of the size usually seen in the 
wooded country on the mountains near the Mission, the trees being 
from 80 to 150 feet in height and from 8 to 20 inches in diameter. 
There is an old Indian trail for part of this distance. We then 
turned to the northward, crossed a dry water·run and ascended along 
the bac):rbone of a spur for a quarter of a mile to a saddle of about 
200 feet in height. The ground was strewn with fallen timber, which 
covered thP. ground in every direction, rendering our progress slow 
and laborious. In 900 feet more made the descent from this saddle, 
hich is somewhat steep on the east, but will not require doubling 
teams. After reaching the foot of this saddle, which I will designate 
as No. 1, tho line for the next mile and a half turns more to the 
north and follows up the narrow valley of a small stream, crossing 
rom time to time as may be necessary. The bed of this stream is of 
hard gravel ; one thousand feet of light side-hill grading will have to 
be done to pass through a narrow defile made by the passage of this 
H. Ex. Doc. 44--11 
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stream through a Rpur of the mountain from the southwest, and for a 
quarter of a mile more granite boulders of from one to two feet in di-
ameter will have to be removed in order to allow the easy passage 
of wagons. The line strikes the trail about a mile east of saddle No. 
1, and follows its general course for half a mile, when it ]eaves it to 
the north and ascends an open ravine, narrow at the bot.tom and very 
much obstructed with fallen timber, which brings us to saddle No. 2, 
by a good ascent of a quarter of a mile in length and 200 feet high. 
1'he descent to the east here is steep and will have to be modified by 
grading, unless a natural descent be found on the spurs leading to the 
south. A valley is reached in the bottom of a steep ravine, along 
which the road will pass, and in a mile and a half ascend to a third 
saddle, which will be reached by a long and not very steep ascent of 
three hundred feet in height. . 
This distance of five and a half miles is difficult. The ground 1s 
covered with fallen timber, which is crossed and tumbled in every di-
rection, rendering progress exceedingly difficult. The ascents and de-
scents to these three saddles are steep, not sufficiently so, however, as 
to require double teaming. It will not be possible to find any othier 
practicable line than the one explored, as the mountain ridges ex~end 
in a direction parallel with the course travelled, and rise to a height 
of 1rom one to two thousand foet. Between the first and second sad-
dles there are two or three streams, which come from this range, and 
are crossed near their mouths by the line of the road location. The 
ground is hard and solid, being composed of gravel and veget~ble 
mould, and the streams are never of sufficient size to render them im-
passable, and in the fall are nearly dry. 
Descending from the third saddle by a very good slope to the vall.ey, 
200 feet below, we reach that portion of the line which is most diffi-
cult and will cost much labor in the process of construction. In the 
first mile, 1,400 feet in length will have to be graded with the cro 
section. This brings to the first canon, where the stream fl.owing From 
sa<ldle No. 3 enters-a canon which is from 25 to 50 feet in width, 
walled with perpendicular rock some 20 to 30 feet in height. He.re, 
for one mile, the road will have to be cut in earth and rock excavat10n 
along the side of a spur, with a transverse slope of 40°; advantage 
can be taken of the formation of the ground so as to avoid any very 
Eevere work except for short distances. After passing this we can 
again de cend to the valley of the stream, follow on its left bank for 
2 0 yard , when we cross a small tributary from the north and come 
to the second canon, imilar iu its character to the first; t,he tream 
wjnd through it with a nanow alder bottom alternately forming the 
banks a the creek turns from side to side in its descent. This canon 
i tw. and a half miles in length, and will be avoided by side-hill ex-
cav t10n for that distance. The work on this section will be evere, 
and if the rock proves to be hard when reached may have to 
worke_ out bv blasting. It outcrops in many places, e pecially on 
the P int f_ pur , and has a transverse slope from 20° to 30°. . 
f ter a 10~ the second canon the ravine opens out by the rect: 1 -
. f the untarn purs, and a cedar swamp begins, which contmu 
for th ree nd a half miles. The spring can only determine wheth r 
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it is best to locate the road throuO'h this, which has heretofore proved 
to be objectionable ground. At° the time when I passed over it, it 
was good and dry. The huge cedars, from three to eight fee_t in 
diameter, towered above, and their interlaced branches hardly admitted 
the sun's rays. If this is found hard in spring, but ~it.tle w~rk 
will be required to pass throu6h, as the trees grow sufficiently wide 
apart to allow the passage of a wagon conveniently. We crossed two 
large ory water-courses, with gravel bottoms, which were four· feet 
below the level of the surrounding ground. A more detailed exami-
nation may show that a line may be had by keeping around the foot 
of the spurs, and doing occasional grading at points where required, 
thereby avoiding this long stretch of ground, which is soft and miry. 
After leaving this cedar swamp we struck good pine timber, and 
clambered over and between fallen trees for a quarter of a mile, when 
we reached a spur with a stream at its base. Here a crossing may be 
made, bnt it would be best to grade three hundred feet around it, and 
then continue for nearly a mile over the same kind of ground to a 
second spur, around the base of which the line would be graded for 
one thousand feet. Here the line leaves its general southeast course 
and deflects towards the east for a short distance, when it again 
resumes its general direction. At the point of this spur we leave the 
main valley of the creek and follow up a small tributary, to shorten 
distance. I will here note a small cone, about fi.lty feet high, which 
forms a landmark, and round the western ba.se of which the line 
passes. In a mi.le we ascended by an easy grade to a low saddle or 
ridge, and then descended as easily to the east, and after passing over 
good ground for a mile and three-quarters reached the open prairie, 
one and a half mile from the Mission. 
I regret that I could not make this examination as thoroughly as 
I desired. My guide, the Indian Bazil, had recently broken his 
collar-bone, and the fracture was not even dressed, so that he was 
unable to cary our blankets and provision on his back. This work, 
devolved , therefore) upon myself, in adc!ition to my other duties; and 
it was not possible for me, thus encumbered, to examine in person the 
country in the vicinity of the line. The only place requiring further 
examination is the distance around the Cedar swamp of three and a 
half miles, at the base of the spurs. 
I estimate that eighteen days' work of fifty men will be required to 
e,11,t and clear the road from the Mission prairie to the Wolf's Lodge ; 
and for the grading , if the rock proves compact in the side-hill work 
referred to, a month , or even six weeks, would not be too large an 
allowance for the time which fifty men would occupy in working it. 
There are at least four and a quarter miles of grading required to 
avoid the two canons of th e creek and the other points noted in the 
foregoing. The distance estimated by the line travelled is Reventeeu 
miles. 
Having finishecl this portion of the exploration I returned to the 
Wolf's L dge, and on the 21st proceeded to examine the line to the 
ou let of the Ooour d'Alene lake. For the first two miles and three-
ua.rters the line would follow the general direction of the trail, by 
king ad vantage of the ravines to the south in gaining the ascent of 
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three hundred feet to a saddle. This ascent is made in the first mile 
and three-quarters. A good descent can be found from this saddle to 
the valley of a small creek in a mile more, although it will have two 
or three steep grades in that distance. After crossing this stream, 
which flows through a valley of nearly a quarter of a mile in width, 
the trail windFI up the steep side of a mountain, which is nearly five 
hundred feet high, and impracticable at that point as an ascent for a 
road. After gaining this elevation the ground is nearly level for the 
next three and a quarter miles, with the exception of three ravines, 
which are crossed by the trail. The first of these occurs a mile and 
three quarters west of the creek, and is broad and level ; width three 
hundred feet. This will be subsequently referred to as the thi_rd 
ravine. The other two occur in one-half and three-quarter mile 
further on ; are steep and narrow, coming to a line at _the bott?m, 
fifty feet below the general surface of the ground, presentrng a ~en?us 
obstacle to the passage of a road, without resorting to heavy bndgmg 
and trestle work. 'l'he descent to the lake's shore is made by a sharp 
pitch of four hundred and fifty feet. 
Having heard of Antoine Plante as a man who, from his long 
residence in this neighborhood, was well acquainted with it, I deemed 
it best to proceed to his place and secure his services as guide, so as 
to be able to find and examine a line of which the Indians have spoken, 
leading direct from the Wolf's Lodge to the lake, and giving good 
ascents and descents) in place of the steep pitches which occur on the 
line of the trail. Accordingly, I proceeded to the outlet of the C-0iur 
d'Al ene lake-distant four miles from the foot of the mountain-and 
then followed down the Spokane river, on the line of the trail, for 
six miles, when we encamped and remained a day to examine t~e 
Litt le Falls of the Spokane, concerning which a report and sketch 1. 
herewith submitted . 
Having finished this examination , I started on the 23d, and in two 
mile_s left the open pine timber through which I had travelled s~n.ce 
leavrng the Wolf's Lodge, and entered upon the Cceur d'Alene prame, 
which tretched a level plain as far as the eye could reach to the 
northeast, towards the Pend d' Oreille. This prairie is bounded by 
i olated ranges of mountains, which, with their Bpurs timbered fr?m 
barn to summit, form a pleasing contrast to the prairie covered with 
its dry and browned grass . 'The Spokane river flows through an 
near the southern end of the -~orairie in a channel some thirty fee 
below the general level of the country. The soil is gravelly and _no 
suited for farming purposes untH you cross the Spokane, after which 
a_ I am informed by Antoine Plante, the soil is fortile. After tra~_el-
hng nine miles acros the prairie, we reached the foot of the mountarn~ 
on _the we t, along which we proceeded for three mile , when we 
arnve at Antoine Plante's. 
. n he 24th I started back with Antoine to complete the examin -
hon of _tbe line from the l ke to the Wolf's Lodge. \ e follo 
the tr tl . ar a the mouth of the Creur d' Al ne lake, (hea of h 
P . e r~ver,) an_d then truck to the ea t through the open timber 
for 1 ur . 11 ,. until we were to ped by a lake a mile in len h an 
half ile 1de, who e exi tence was not before kno vn. Thi l -
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is enclosed on its northern, southern, and eastern sides by high, steeply-
sloping, rocky mountain spurs, which forbid the passage of a road on 
any other line than that in the vicinity of the trail. Having satisfied 
ourselves of this we followed down the western side of this lake, and 
in a quarter of -~ mile reached the shore of the Cceur d'Alene lake, 
where we encamped, and on the morning of the 25th proceeded to 
examine a ravine which leaves the trail to the south, and affords an 
ascent, Sl()ffiewhat steep in places, of a mile and a half in length to 
the summit of the last mountain over which the trail passes before 
reaching- the lake. The ascent in this distance is not far from 1,000 
feet, and will afford a road without any very heavy work-one, how-
ever, which will require double teaming to make the ascent. The 
descent on the east to the third ravine is good, but to improve it may 
require 300 feet of light side-hill excavation in earth. The ascent of 
fifty feet to the plateau east of this ravine can be made by side-hill 
grading for 350 feet, if a natural one cannot be found on further exam-
ination. A couple of hundred yards from the top of this plateau we 
again left the trail and struck the head of a ravine, down which we 
followed for a mile and a half to the valley of the creek, entirely 
avoiding the steep grade previously referred to. This ravine is cafion-
like in many places, its bottom is covered with a growth of genernlly 
small fir trees, and is somewhat obstructed with fo.llen timber. It is 
only wide enough to allow the comfortable passage of a wagon in 
many places, say fifteen to twenty feet wide. This is the only ravine 
which can be taken advantage of to make the descent, and, if not 
used, side-hill excavation, part in rock, must be resorted to for at least 
a mile, to make a practicable grade. The ravine debouches a few 
yards from the trail to the north. After crossing the creek the ground 
is less difficult, and the only obstacles are those previously noted. 
Antoine Plante informed me that the snow disappeared from these 
mountains in May, there being perhaps a little left in deep ravines 
protected from the sun; its average depth during mid-winter is stated 
not to exceed two feet. On the Cceur d'Alene prairie there is but 
little or no snow, the Indians always resorting to it as a common win-
tering g round for their horses and cattle. 
The line thus explored from the lake to the third ravine is objection-
able on account of its steep grades, which can only be obviated by a 
mile and a third of heavy grading along the face of the mountain 
forming the eastern shore of the lake, to the third ravine, where it can 
be located for the remainder of the distance to the Wolf's Lodge by 
following the line of the trail as before indicated. As there will be 
b_ut little cutting to be done through this open timbered region, I con-
1der a month's work of fifty men as abundant for making a wagon 
road from the head of the Spokane to the Wolf's Lodge, and a more 
careful examination may show a line which can be rendered practica-
ble in one· half the time. 
We returned to AnJoine Plante's a~d,rested a day, before resuming 
our march upon the line known as Mix s road, towards Snake river. 
Iy guide, Antoine Plante, is a man over fifty years of age. He is 
a half-breed , his father being a Canadian and his mother a Gros 
Ventre. He has resided for thirty years on this side of the Rocky 
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mountains, has travelled all over the country up to the headwaters of 
the Columbia, in the British possessions, and down even into Califor-
nia. · He has resided upon the Cceur d'Alene prairie for sixteen year , 
and has a wife and several children. His old house having been burned 
in Colonel Wright's campaign, in 1858, he has erected a new one out 
of hewn timber dovetailed together, with a verandah and steps in front, 
and window sashes neatly painted and glazed. He has a fine enclo-
sure of about fifteen acres, which has evidently yielded a good crop. 
A small house was filled to the eaves with sheaves of wheat, bunche 
of corn with full and yellow ears were drying out in the sun, pota-
toes, turnips, beets, onions, &c., were peeping from out the groun~, 
and the fat animals around and within the enclosure showed the evi-
dences of good Ii ving. He has every preparation made for enclosing 
ten acres more, which he intends to sow in wheat this fall. 
Just below his house is the ferry of the Spokane, where he has 
built a ferry boat capable of carrying a loaded wagon and its cattle. 
The river here is one hundred and twenty-five feet wide, and about 
eight feet deep. It is, however, fordable six miles above. 
We crossed the river on the morning of the 27th Septe~b~r and 
resumed our march. Travelled for five miles over level prame, and 
then entered open timber, which continued for one mile and a ha~f, 
when we entered a prairie skirting around the spurs of the mounta)n 
ra0 ge, forming the western boundary of the Cceur d'Alene lake;_ rn 
two miles and a half more reached a small stream, which sinks J? t 
above the crossing of the road. Here is a good camp ground, with 
sufficient water for stock, and cotton-wood for fuel. Continued for 
one mile and a half over good level ground, when the road makes a 
deto~r to the left, passes down a ravine, then turns to the right, and 
contrnues for a mile on a level plateau, when it descends one hundred 
feet to the Camas Prairie creek on the Ned-1-hwad-lk-distance twelve 
mil_es ~rom the crossing of th~ Spokane. Road crosses this stream 
w_h1ch 1s now twenty feet wide, and five to twelve inches deep, but a 
h~gh water it~ width is fifty feet; followed up its left bank through 
prne and fir t1m ber fo r a quarter of a mile, when the road make a 
steep_ a cen~ of n inety feet, which requires double teaming, (need· 
gr~drng to improve it.) Road thence takes an easy plateau tbrou<1h 
strips of 8rnall pines and open timber, and rises gently toward the 
we t . Five miles from the Ned-1-h wad-lk reached a series of mar hy 
prairie_, which are the headwaters of the Ciel-ciel-pow-vet- in. ~he 
road winds around over good ground, avoid ing mar hy places, pa rn 
th_rough stripB of mall pine for the next six mile , when it go~ _o,er 
lightly rolling prairie, and in nine miles more join the m1ht r_.r 
r?ad one mile east of its eras ing of the Ciel-ciel-pow-vet- in. In t_ht 
di ta ce o_f twenty-one mile , between the Ca.ma Prairie and Ciel-Cie~-
ow-v~t- !n creek , there i no water during the autumn, bu there l~ 
every rn 1ca ion of an abundance at interval of every few mile in 
tli m r h ottom , which occur frequently along the roa . Tim r 
t li v r where 
L . vi C7 th ·ilitary ~oad ome two mile we t of the Ciel-ciel-p -
- 1 , l e . rne . re to the we t, following a ucce. ion of lk lio 
·u ... ,,vu.J-,, ' h1ch 1 entl have water in them in :.,Pring n e r 
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summer. In five miles passed a landmark, consisting of a tall pine, 
with a long green cone at its top. Called this the mistletoe pine. After 
passing this tree, followed a basaltic basin with alkaline bottoms for 
three miles to the Three Buttes, bfltween which the road passes. 
These buttes form prominent landmarks, and from them we~tward we 
see no more pine timber. · After travelling a mile and a half from the 
Three Buttes, descended to a valley where a road to a camp ground 
turns off to the west. Ascended to a plateau in a mile and three-
quarters, and travelled along at tbe base of a prairie plateau se_venty-
five feet high. Passed some water amongst some cotton-wood bushes 
in two miles and three-quarters more. rrbe tracks of wagons and 
remnants of camp fires indicate this as an old camp ground. Seven-
teen miles from the Ciel-ciel-pow-vet sin is a good camp ground. A 
spring flows from out the base of the upper plateau, yielding sufficient 
water for stock. Wood consists of willows, but the supply would be 
exhausted in a few seasons. A mile below this point I noticed an old 
wagon roa9- leading to the north, and passing into the pedrigal 
region, which we see extending for some eight or ten miles to the 
westward of the road. , 
Seven miles from the spring last mentioned we passed another old 
camping ground, and in seven miles and one-quarter more reached 
the Aspen camp of Colonel Wright, on his way up the Spokane, in 
in August, 1858. The entire line thus far is remarkably levAl, and 
affords an excellent road. No work will be required between this 
point and the CieL-ciel-pow-vet-sin. In this distance of thirty-one 
miles , the only camping ground at present available for wagon trains 
is the spring fourteen miles northeast of the Aspen camp, giving a 
distance of seventeen miles thence to the Ciel-ciel-pow-vet-sin. In 
spring and summer there is, doubtless, water at the other points 
noted as old camp grounds. 
Leaving the Aspen camp in seven miles, reached a spring, and in 
an eighth more a second, giving abundant water for animals, with 
willows and cotton-wood for fuel. Six miles further are two springs, 
which, if cleared out, would afford sufficient water for camping pur-
posei:i . In two miles further reached a valley an eighth of a mile 
wide> which has a small water-course (now dry) passing down it. 
Followed this for four miles, where it debouches into the valley of 
Cow creek. Here we entered the travelled road leading from Walla-
Walla .:to Colville. From the Aspen camp to Cow creek, 19.8 miles 
by odometre measurement, the roai follows a series ot alkaline bot-
toms and the valley last referred to, passing over good ground. The 
crossings of tne dry water-course in the valley only will require a few 
hours work. 
The Colville road, going towards Snake river, follows down the 
valley of Cow creek for about two miles, when it ascends to the upper 
plateau three hundred foet, and then continues along a valley for ti ve 
miles, when it ascends a steep hill five hundred feet high; continues 
wo miles over a ridge, and in two more reaches the Pelouse, which 
· a general camping ground at this point, although wood is scarce, 
nd in the latter part of summer and fall the grass becomes eaten off 
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for miles around. By driving across the river an abundance of grass 
is found close at hand 
From this point to Snake river, twelve miles, the road ascends to a 
plateau three hundred feet high, and then continues until within a 
mile and a half of Snake river, when it descends by a couple of steep 
pitches through sandy ground to the river banks. This distance of 
twenty-three miles between Snake river and Cow creek is the worst 
portion of the road, but is continually travelled by the teams supply-
ing Colville, Harney depot, and the north west boundary commission. 
Snake river at the crossing is four hundred yards wide, and the 
flying ferry, running on a three-inch wire rope, se~ves as a very 
secure and speedy communication from bank to bank. 
Having thus terminated my reconnaissance, the above report is 
respectfully submitted by your obedient servant, 
W. W. JOHNSON., C. E . ., &c. 
Lieutenant JOHN MULLAN, U. S. A., 
in charge of Fort Walla- Walla and Fort Benton Mil. Road Ex. 
Respectfully submitted to Captain A. A. Humphreys, United States 
topographical engineers, War Department. 
JOHN MULLAN, 
First Lieut. 2d Artillery, in charge of lJfilitary Road Exp. 
CAMP AT FORT WALLA-WALLA, W. T., October 26, 1860. 
s. 
CAMP AT NEW FORT WALLA-\VALLA, 
October 20, 1860. 
Srn: I have the honor to present the following report of an exami-
nation of the Little Falls of the Spokane, made by me on the 22d of 
September last, in connexion with a reconnaissance from the ~reur 
d'Alene Mission, via Antoine PJante's to Snake river, in compliance 
to your instructions of the 13th ultimo. . 
'!1110 Spokane river flows from the Camr d'Alene lake} and 1s a 
stream of from 150 to 250 feet in width. Its present level is about 
15 feet below its banks, and the water is shallow. It is fordable at 
the first rapids, which are some four miles below the lake, whence to 
the Little Falls, a distance of four miles more} the stream flo ws over a 
succession of light gravelly rapids, from one to three-quarters of a 
mile apart. At the Little Falls, eight miles below the lake, the i:iver 
has forced its way through a mass of granite rock 90 feet in height 
and 900 feet long. The channel through tnis rock being about 60 
feet wide, pa sing straight in its course, with perpendicular walls on 
each side. The left bank, at the falls, is a wall of from 80 to 90 fee; 
high above the water, while the right is perpendicular for about lo 
feet, when it breaks off and rises less precipitously to a height of from 
30 to 40 feet above water level. The stream enters this channel, or 
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canon, by a fissure, F, (see accompanying sketch,) about eight feet 
wide between the rock island E and the projecting rock G. A small 
stream forces its way through an opening blocked up by the boulders 
1, 2, 3, 4. These streams unite below the island E. The basin 
above the falls is about 140 feet wide and from 25 to 30 feet deep, 
forming a reservoir, which discharges itself through the fissure F, the 
orifice being 8 feet wide by 10. deep. This empties into a narrow 
rocky channel, which is about 15 feet below the level of the basin 
above. The water rushes in foam . through this channel, which is 
about 30 feet wide, and in 100 feet falls some 15 or 20 feet more over 
large boulders. The stream thence is confined. in the canon of 60 feet 
width, and flows through it with a more gentle current for about 
600 feet, when it debouches into a basin about 200 feet in diameter, 
whence it flows over a succession of light gravelly rapids, as before, 
towards the Columbia, 
The ordinary rise of water above the falls is 15 feet, but the highest 
flodd-mark is some 25 feet above the present level. At high water 
the rocks H and I, forming the canon of the river, become islands ; 
for the water, after rising 8 feet, flows around on either side, having 
a channel 150 feet wide, now dry, on the left bank, at the southern 
foot of the granite rock I, and on the right bank a channel of 50 to 
the north of the rock H. The general cross section will show the 
appearance of the stream at high water. . . 
If the rock island E, which is 60 feet long and 15 feet m height, 
with a mean width of 10 feet, the boulders 1, 2, 3, 4, and the low 
rock G, (see section AB,) be removed, the river would have as free a 
channel at low water as it now has after having risen five feet; and 
the conclusion is, that the water being thus allowed to pass off ~apidly 
when it first rises, and the channel increasing in dimensions with the 
rise of the river, sufficient clearance will be had to prevent the great 
rise to which the river and lake are now subject, and relieve the valu-
, able and extensive lands bordering the lower Creur d'Alene and St. 
Joseph's rivers from that overflow which at present rend~rs the!11 
impassable and unfit for agricultural or other purposes until late m 
the summer. The amount of land so reclaimed would be about fifty 
square miles, or an area of 32,000 acres, all of wh_ich ~s well adapted 
both by soil and climate to all the purposes of cultivation. . 
It is estimated that an appropriation of $5,000 would be sufficient to 
defray all the expenses of the work. . 
The above is respectfully submitted for your consideratrnn by your 
obedient servant, N O E &;c 
• W. W. JOHNSO , · '·, · 
Lieutenant JOHN MULLAN, U. S . ...4., . d E 
In charge oj Fort Walla- Walla and Fort Benton Mil. Roa q,. 
H. Ex. Doc. 44-12 
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The foregoing throws additional light upon the subject of the 
removal of the higher Spokane, with a view of improving the line of 
the military road via the valleys of the St. Jmieph's and Camr 
d'Alene, to which I have several times called the attention of the 
department, being sanguine in the belief that not only will the road 
be much improved, but a valuable tract of 32,000 acres of beautiful 
soil thus reclaimed. If it be within the legitimate province of the de-
partment to take any action in the matter, I trust the subject may be 
brought before Congress in connexion with our present operations. 
JOHN MULLAN, 
1st L£eutenant 2d Artillery. 
CAMP AT WALLA-WALLA, W. T., October 31, 1860. 
T. 
The following is a statement of the character and amount of work 
performed on the military road from Fort Walla-Walla to Fort Benton, 
under direction of Lieutenant John Mullan, U. S. A., during the 
summer and fall of 1859. 
From Fort Wa11a-W alla to Snake river, at the mouth of the Tu-
kanon, distance forty-nine miles, the road passes over the natural 
surface of the ground. Soil is clayey. High rolling hills occur on 
the line of the road, and their summits are gained by easy ascents. 
Two streams occur in this distance which will require bridgin g, viz: 
the Dry and Touchet creeks. Length of bridges requireds seventy-five 
feet each. 
Snake river is crossed by a ferry-boat. Width of stream is a quarter 
of a mile. The ascent from Snake river to the high plateau table 
land is steep, but cannot be avoided. It is easily overcome by doubling 
teams. · 
From Snake river to the St. Joseph's river, near its entrance to the 
Coour d'Alene lake, a distance of one hundred and nineteen and five-
tenths miles, the road passes for sixty-three miles over soil of the same 
character as before mentioned, through a gently rolJing prairie regio~, 
bordered by high plateaus. The remainder of this distance, fi fty-s_1x 
and five-tenths miles, is through open pine timber, with gravelly soil. 
The road, on nearing the St. Joseph's, was cut through timber for some 
six miles, and was graded, for a hundred feet, through limestone rock. 
The descent to the valley of the St. Joseph's is made along the 
backbone of a spur of the mountain . range, and a substantial bridge, 
sixty feet long, was thrown across a slough or branch of t he river. 
A :flatboat, capable of transporting a loaded wagon and fou r yoke o 
cattle, was built, and remains at the crossing of this river for the u e 
of the subsequent trains. A low, level :flat exists for about six mil~ 
along the St. Joseph's river, across which wagons cannot pass until 
towards the middle of July. Means for obviating this will be here-
after pointed out. From the St. Joseph's to the Coour d'Alene river 
di tance ten and eight-tenths miles, the road lies over a gravelly rollioa 
plateau, covered with open timber, through which t he road wa cu 
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and cleared to obtain the most direct line. The rise to this plateau 
is easy, and the descent to the valley of the Ooour d' Alen~ river was 
accomplished by side-hill grading, some ten thousand ~ubic yards of 
excavation being done at this point. _The flats borde_rmg the Coour 
d' .Alene river are followed up for ten mil~s,_a~d are subject to the s~me 
overflow as those of the St. Joseph's. 'I his 1s caused ~y the b_ackmg 
up of the Coour d'Alene ]ake, its outlet, the Spokane river, bemg too 
small to admit of the rapid passage of the large body of water created 
by the melting snows of the mountains, which, from a ve~y large e~-
tent of country, are drained into the lake by these two rivers. It 1s 
d_eemed practicable to enlarge this opening at the falls of _the Sp~kane 
river by blasting, so that the waters of the lake anq. . rivers will be 
lowered some three feet, and a very beneficial result will also ensue to 
the Indian tribes, by allowing the salmon to enter these waters and 
add to the stores of their now scanty and precarious subsistence. The 
amount of work required for this purpose cannot now be stated, but 
it is deemed to be practicable at no very great outlay. 
From the first crossing of the Creur d'Alene river, nine miles below 
the Mission to the camp of party, fifty-eight miles east of the Mission, 
the road has been constructed through a heavily-timbered region up 
the valley of the Creur d'Alene river, across the divide of the Ooonr 
d'Alene mountains, and down the valley of the St. Regis Borgia river, 
to within thirteen miles of the Bitter Root river. The soil is gravelly. 
Nearly one hundred crossings have been made of both rivers, which 
must be bridged in order to render the road passable at all seasons of 
the year. High water lasts from the beginning of May to the middle 
or end of June, during which time travel is suspended. All of these 
crossings can be bridged without difficulty. The banks are high, and 
timber i_s abun?ant as well _ as convenient. The average length of 
these bridges will be fifty feet each. The bridge over the Bitter Root 
river, which is indispensable, will be two hundred and fifty feet long, 
and . should be. constr~cted at an early day. A flatboat is already 
provided for this crossrng. The amount of excavation done on the 
divide of the Coour ?' Alene mountains was about forty thousand cubic 
yards , ~nd the entire am_ount done on the road during the season is 
about sixty thousand cubic yards. There are some two miles of road 
to be relocated and altered, whereby two crossings of the river will be 
avoided and a better road made. • 
The width_ of the road as.cut and cleared through timber is from 
fifteen to twenty feet, and its length constructed this season, from 
Fort Walla-Walla to Cantonment Jordan is two hundred and fifty-
eight miles. ' 
Respectfully imbmitted. 
W. W. JOHNSON, 0. E., 
Fort Walla~ Walla and Fort Benton Mil. Wagon Road Exp. 
